
SUPREME COURT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
JULY 15, 1989 MEETING

AGENDA

1. Approval of Minutes of May 26-27, 1989, meeting.

2. Report on "Sealed Records" Special Project on Family Law section:
Kenneth Fuller (Tabled at last meeting)~ Report on Reorganization of TRAP: Mike Hatchell & Rusty McMains

4. Report on TRAP 1: Mike Hatchell and Rusty McMains

5. Report on TRAP 4 : Mike Hatchell and Rusty McMains

6. Report on TRAP 9: Mike Hatchell and Rusty McMains

7. Report on TRAP 20: Mike Hatchell and Rusty McMains

8. Report on TRAP 47 & 49: Elaine Carlson

9. Report on TRAP 40: Mike Hatchell and Rusty McMains

10. Report on TRAP 51 & 53 : Mike Hatchell and Rusty McMains

11. Report on TRAP 52 : Mike Hatchell and Rusty McMains

12. Report on TRAP 82 : Mike Hatchell and Rusty McMains

13. Report on TRAP 90 question of pUblication if writ granted (delete
last phrase of current rule): Mike Hatchell and Rusty McMains

14. Report on TRAP 130: Mike Hatchell and Rusty McMains

Mike Hatchell and Rusty15. Report on TRAP Section 17 Heading:
MèMains
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16. Report on TRCP 13: Frank Branson
-

17.
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20.

21.

22.

Report of "Direct Actions" Special Subcommittee on TRCP 38 (c) and
TRCP51 (b): Broadus Spivey and David Beck

Report onTRCP 57: David Beck

Report on TRCP 120a burden of proof and proof by affidavits:
David Beck

Report on TRCP 166 and 166b: Professor Dorsaneo

Report on TRCP 237a: Professor Dorsaneo

Special Subcommittee Report on TRCP 278: professor Edgar, Gilbert
Low and Tom Ragland



23. Report on TRCP 299 and 299a: J. Hadley Edgar

24. Report on TRCP 305: Harry Tindall

25. Report on TRCP 308a: Harry Tindall

2.6. Special Subcommittee Report on TRCP 329 (b): Harry Tindall, Mike
Hatchell & Professor Dorsaneo

27. Special Subcommittee Report on TRCP 330: Elaine Carlson, Charles
Herring, and Tom Davis

28.

29.

30.

3'1.

32..

c

Report on TRCP 749: Elaine Carlson

Report on TRCP 534: Anthony Sadberry _ ". . IJ,l ~

Form Subcommittee regarding House Bill~ ~~

Form Standing
Rules

SUbcommittee on Multi-County and Multi-District
..'

Form Special Subcommittee for
Review of Texas Rules of Civil
Rules of Civil Procedure

Comprehensi ve
Procedure in

Reformattin~ and
order of Federal

Form Splaoial ßubGuiiuil..LLi:\= Lv i.olLiLine all trial "notice" ~~
"service" rules in a single rule, e.g.TRCPi 2!ia & 72.

34. Other new business.
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MINUTES OF THE

SUPREME COURT AOVISORy COMMITTEE

MAY 26-27, 1989

The Advisory Committee of the Supreme Court of Texas con-
vened at 8:30 o'clock a.m. on Friday, May 26, 1989, pursuant to
call of' the Chairman.

Fridav. Mav 26. 1989:

Members present: Chair Luther H. Soules III, Justice Nathan
L. Hecht, Honorable Sam Houston Clinton, Mike A. Hatchell,
Kenneth D. Fuller, Vester T. Hughes, Jr., Honorable Raul Rivera,
John M. 0' Quinn ,Buddy Low, Anthony J. Sadberry, Honorable Stan
Pemberton, Professor Elaine Carlson, Chuck Herring, Tom Ragland,
John E. Collins, Charles Morris, Tom Davis, steve MCConnico,
Russell McMains, Gilbert Adams, Professor J. Hadley Edgar,
Franklin Jones, Jr., Thomas Black, David Beck, Pat Beard,
Professor William Dorsaneo III, Newell H. Blakely, and Broadus A.
Spivey. Also present were Chief Justice Thomas R. Phillips,
Honorable Ted Robertson, Sarah B. Duncan, and Holly J. Halfacre.

Members absent: Frank L.. Branson, Honorable Solomon Casseb,
Jr., Chief Justice Austin McCloud, Harry M. Reasoner, Justice
Linda B. Thomas, Harry L. Tindall, Sam D. Sparks, and Sam Sparks.

Discussion was had regarding SB 874 and the adverse effect
it may have on Supreme court of Texas rule making, if it is
constitutional. Committee members resolved unanimously to urge
the Governor to veto the bill.

A request for amendment to TRAP 687 (e) was reported on,
motion was made and the committee voted unanimously to recommend
that the Supreme Court promulgate thereguested amendment.

Professor Elaine Carlson reported o.n substantial progress of
the Texas Pattern Local Rules proj ect.

A request for amendment to TRAP 680 was reported on, motion
was .made, and the committee voted unanimously to recômmend that
the Supreme Court not promulgate the requested amendment.

A discussion was had regarding changing TRAP 133 n.r.e.
designations to "d. r. d." discretionary review denied. The
Committee voted unanimously not to recommend that the Supreme
Court promulgate the requested amendment.
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A report was given by Ken Fuller on Special Family Law
Project regarding purging of child abuse allegations that are not
proven and sealing of records. The Committee voted to table this
matter for future reconsideration when better PUblic information
is available for subcommittee to study.

A report was gi ven by David Beck on Code of Judicial Con-
duct, Canon 5e regarding using an active judge as arbitrator in
case not in his court and regarding settlement discussion in
cases pending in his court. Mr. Beck's committee recommended no
change. The Committee voted not to change Canon 5e, but to make
an addition to Rule 166 to permit judges to "encourage" settle-
ment at pretrial conferences.

A subcommittee report on the Rules of civil Evidence was
given by Professor Newell Blakely. A request for amendment to
TRCE 705 was made to preclude expert testimony on underlying
facts during direct examination. An additional proposal was made
orally by Professor Blakely to change to TRCE 705. Motion was
made to reject both proposals because the trial court already has
power to limit expert testimony under TRCE 403, the Committee
voted unanimously to recommend that the Supreme Court not
promulgate the reques~ed amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCE 902 (12) was reported on,
motion was made, and the committee voted 9 to 12 to recommend
that the Supreme Court not promulgate the requested amendment.

A request to repeal TRCP 184 and 184a due to redundancy with
Texas Rules of Evidence 202 and 203, was reported on, motion was
made and the committee voted 12 to 11 to recommend that the
Supreme Court repeal TRCP 184 and 184a.

A request for amendment to TRCE 604 cross referencing Texas
Rule of civil Procedure 183 was reported on. Motion was made to
table and assigned to Dorsaneo to work on and report tomorrow.

A request for amendment to civil Practice and Remedies Code
Sec. 18.031 was reported on, motion was made, and the committee
voted not to recommend that the Supreme Court promulgate the
requested amendment.

Discussion was had regarding TRCE 614 on who may be present
at deposition Dorsaneo suggested revision to Rule 166b(5) (b)
TRCP to say who may be present. The committee voted to recommend
the changes shown on page 00046. The remaining changes tabled
until tomorrow.

A request for amendment to TRCE 703 was reported on, motion
was made to table and make consistent with TRCP 166b, and the
committee voted to table and take up later with ,the report on
Rule 166 to TRCP.
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A report on Rules of Appellate Procedure was made by Rusty
McMains.

A request for amendment to TRAP 4b was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRAP s-,~ was reported on. Motion
was made and the COmmittee unanimously voted for leaving the
reference to Article 4591 in the rule. Motion was made and the
commi ttee unanimously voted to' recommend all other changes be
recommended that the Supreme Court promulgate the suggested
amendment. Rusty McMains to consider Federal Rule 6a and coun-
terparts for inclusion.

A request for amendment to TRAP 40 was reported on, motion
was made and the committee unanimously voted to table.

A request for amendment to TRAP 79 wás reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRAP 84 was reported on, motion
was made, and the cOmmittee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court not promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRAP 184 (b) was reported on,
motion was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend
that the Supreme Court not promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRAP 90 was reported on, motion
was made, and the, committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court not promulgate the requested amendment.

Request was made for discussion regarding pUblication of
cases under Rule 90 and whether the Supreme Court should order
unpublished opinions published when writ of error granted at end
of agenda.

Discussion was had as to whether to include rules of profes-
sionalism in the TRCP or Texas Disciplinary Rule.s of professional
Conduct. The committee voted to recommend inclusion of the rules
in the Disciplinary RUles of Professional Conduct.

A request for amendment to TRAp 100 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRAP 121 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court not promulgate the requested amendment.

00003
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A request for amendment to TRAp 123 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted 12 to 10 to recommend that the
Supreme Court not promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment t.o TRAP 130 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to table for
written suggestions.

A request for amendment to TRA 136 was reported on, motion
was made, and a majority of the committee voted to recommend that
the Supreme Court not promulgate the requested amendment.

"A request for amendment to TRAP 190 was reported on, motion
was made., and the committee voted unanimousiy to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

Handout given on requested changes made by Sarah B. Duncan
to Rules of Appellate Procedure that were omitted from theagenda. '

Motion was made and the committee voted unanimousiy to
recommend that the Supreme Court promulgate the following re-
quested amendments: Rule 1; Rule 4; Rule 17 ; 

RUle 20; Rule 41;Rule 43; Rule 47; Rule 56; RUle 

57; Rul.e 59; Rule 72; Rule 90;Rule 91; Rule 130; Rule 133; Rule 134; Rule 135; heading Change
to Section 10; Rule 160; heading Changes to Section Twelve,
Thirteen, Fourteen, and Eighteen.

Rule 82a tabled until tomorrow.

A request for amendment to TRCP3a was reported on,' motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to table until
tomorrow.

A request for amendment to TRCP 5 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimousiy to table for report
from Professor Dorsaneo and Professor Edgar tomorrow.

A request for amendment to TRCP 21a was reported on, motion
Was made, and the committee voted 11 to 7 to recommend that the
Supreme Court promUlgate the requested amendment. The committee
discussed a three day extension when notice sent by telecopier.
Motion was made and the committee voted 9 to 6 to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 72 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promUlgate the requested amendment.

Discussion had regarding putting notice under one rule _
should be a special project. A committee is to be appointed.
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A request for amendment to TRCP 73 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 26 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme court promulgate the requested amendment.

__-.0.- _._._

A request for amendment to TRCP 305 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP87 was reported on, motion
was made to table until tomorrow.

A request for amendment to TRCP 106 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 107 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 120a was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted 5 to 11 to recommend that the
Supreme court not promulgate the requested amendment. Nonethe-
less, Justice Hecht requested a proposal be made at the next
meeting on burden of proof and proof by aff idavits.

A request for amendment to TRCP 145 (1) was reported on. A
discussion was had regarding compensation for court reporter on
indigent appeals. TRCP 145 (1) provides for costs to be paid by
other party. A motion was made and the commi ttee voted unani-
mously to recommend that the Supreme Court not promulgate the
requested. amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 216 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme court promulgate the requested amendment .

A request for amendment to TRCP 223 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 239 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

Meeting adjourned by Chairman Soules until 8: 30 o'clock a.m.
tomorrow.

Saturdav. Mav 27. 1989

Meeting called to order by Luther H. Soules III, Chairman.
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Members present: Chair Luther H. Soules III, Justice Nathan
L. Hecht, Mike A. Hatchell, Kenneth D. Fuller, Vester T. Hughes,
Jr., Honorable Raul Rivera, John M. O'Quinn, Anthony J. Sadberry,
Professor Elaine Carlson, Chuck Herring, Tom Ragland, John E.
Collins, Charles Morris, Tom Davis, Russell McMains, Gilbert
Adams, Professor J. Hadley Edgar, David Beck, Professor William
Dorsaneo III, Newell H. Blakely, Gilbert I. Low and Broadus A.
Spivey. Also present were Chief Jqs-tice Thomas R. Phillips,
Honorable Ted Robertson, Sarah B. Duncan, and Holly J. Halfacre.

Members absent: Frank L. Branson, Honorable Solomon Casseb,
Jr., Chief Justice Austin McCloud, Harry M. Reasoner, Justice
Linda B. Thomas, Harry L. Tindall, Sam D. Sparks, Honorable Sam
Houston Clinton, Honorable Stanton Pemberton, Steve McConnico,
Franklin Jones, Jr., Thomas Black, Pat Beard, and Sam Sparks.

Justice Nathan Hecht had oral requests for TRCP changes as
follows:

In TRAP 5c delete .reference to TRCP 317. A motion was made
and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that the Supreme
Court promulgate the requested amendment.

In TRA 74 delete the words "Supreme Judicial". Also
delete reference to "Supreme Judicial" in Criminal Case Appendix.
Holly Halfacre to do search for any other references to "supreme
Judicial". A motion was made and the committee voted unanimously
to recommend that the Supreme Court promulgate the requested
amendment.

A request for amendment to TRAP 172 wås made by Justice
Hecht changing time limits for oral argument in the Supreme Court
from 30 minutes to 25 minutes and 15 minutes to 10 minutes. A
motion was made and the committee voted unanimously to recommend
that the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

SUbcommittee Report by J. Hadley Edgar on Rules 216 - 314.

A motion was made and the committee voted unanimously to
recommend that the Supreme court promulgate the requested amend-
ment by adding the following language to TRCP 245: "A request
fôr trial setting constitutes a representation that the request-
ing party reasonably and in good faith expects to be be ready for
trial by the date requested, but no additional representation
concerning the completion of pre-trial proceedings or current
readiness for trial shall be required in order to obtàin a trial
setting in a contested case."

A request for amendment to TRCP 248 was reported on, motion
was made ,and the committee voted 6 to 4 to recommend that the
Supreme court not promulgate thé requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 254 was reported on. This
is a legislative continuance problem. No action needed by this

c: /dw4/scac/minutes/hjh -6-
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committee. A motion was made, and the cOmmittee voted unanimous-
ly not to recommend that the Supreme Court promulgate the re-
quested amendment.

A request to repeal TRCP 260 was reported on, motion was
made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that the
Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 269 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 278 was reported on, after a
lengthy discussion motion was made, and the committee voted
unanimously to request further study of TRCP .278 by the commit-tee.

A request for amendment to TRCP 279 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court not promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 295 was reported on, motion
was made, and the co~ittee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court not promulgate the requesteq amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 296 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted 11 to 5 to recommend that the
Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 298 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment. Professor
Elaine Carlson, Professor J. Hadley Edgar and Michael Hatchell
were assigned to review Rule 298 regarding possible changes to
41 (a) (1) and 54 (a) to be reported on at the next meeting.

Discussion had regarding making changes to TRCP 200 to list
in notice who will be attending. Add .same language to TRCP208
and put COmment referencing Rules 200 and 208 at the end of 614.

A .motion was made, and the committee voted unanimously to
recommend that the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amend-
ment to TRCP 166 by adding the following sentence "(g) The
Settlement of the Case. To aid such consideration, the court may
encourage settlement".

A request for amendment to TRCP 166b(e) , 166b(2) (e) (1),166b(2) (e) (2) and 166b(3) (b) was reported on, motion was made,
and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that the Supreme
Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 166b(c) and (d) was reported
on, motïon was made, and the committee voted unanimously to
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recommend that the Supreme Court promulgate the requested .amend-
ment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 166b(4) was reported on,
motion was made, and the committee voted by majority to recommend
that the Supreme Court not promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 167a was reporteq on, motion
was made, and the committee voted by majority to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 168 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 169 was reported on, motion
was made to approve certain changes, and the commi ttee voted
unanimously to recommend that the Supreme Court promulgate
portions of the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 201 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 206 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court not promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 208 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 215 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 166a was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment toTRCP 87 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A subcommittee Report on TRCP 781 was given by Professor
Elaine Carlson. Motion was made and the committee voted unani-
mously to recommend that the Supreme Court promulgate there-
quested amendment.

A subcommittee Report on TRCP 523-591 was given by Anthony
Sadberry.

c: /dw4/scac/minutes/hjh -8-
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A request for amendment to TRCP 534 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 329b was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimousiy to table same for
assignment to a special subcommittee for comprehensive review and
revision where necessary.

Upon request of Justice Hecht, a new committee was created
to study and make recommendations regarding TRCP 330, on multi
district complex litigation. Professor Elaine Carlson, Charles
Herring and Tom Davis volunteered to be on committee. A Chair
will be named and additional members will be appointed.

A request for amendment to TRCP 604 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 183 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amepdment.

A request for amendment to Rule 15a was reviewed, motion was
made and the committee voted unanimously t.o recommend that the
Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRAP 40 was reported on and
assigned for further study to the Standing Subcommittee on Rules
of Appellate Procedure.

Michael Hatchell was named Co-chair of the Standing Subcom-
mi ttee on Rules of Appellate Procedure.

A request for amendment to TRAP 47 was reported on and
assigned to Professor Elaine Carlson as. Chair of a special
subcommittee for a report at the next meeting.

A request for amendment to Rule 49 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court not promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRAP 130a was reported on and
assigned to the Subcommittee on Rules of Appellate Procedure for
further study and report at next meeting.
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A request for amendment to TRAP 5 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 201 (5) was reported on,
motion was made, ,and the committee voted unanimously to recommend
that the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

A request for amendment to TRCP 771 was reported on, motion
was made, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend that
the Supreme Court promulgate the requested amendment.

Meeting adjourned.

0001 0
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STATE OF TEXAS
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

AUSTIN. TEXAS 78711

WILLIAM P. CLEMEN"IS, JR.
GOVERNOR June 22, 1989

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
Soules & Wallace
Tenth Floor
Republic of Texas Plaza
l75 East Houston Street
San Antonio, Texas ,78205-2230

Dear Mr. Soules:

Thank you for your recent letter urging my veto of S. B.
874.

You will be happy to know that I vetoed this particular
piece of legislation.
Constituent input was vital to my decision and I appreciate
your interest.
Sincerely,

i\~
William P. Clements,

- Governor .

WPC: DPF / smm/ls
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BOB GLASGOW
STATE SENATOR

DISTRICT 22

P.O. Box 12068. Capiiol Slation
A!lstin, Trxas 78711

512/463.0122

m~e ~enate of
m~e ~tate of m exas

J'ustitt
Chairman

JURISPRUOENCE Commillee
Vice.Chairm an

FINANCE Commiltee
Member

ADMINISTRATION Commillei
STATE AFFAIRS Commillee
LEGISLATIVE BUDGET BOA,
TEXAS LEGISLATIVE COUN(

J u n e 23, 1989

Mr. luther Soules, III
10th Floor Republ ic of Te~as Plaza
17 5f .H aD s ton Street
San Anton i 0, Texa s 78205 -2230

Dear luke:

I enjoyed getting to visit with you again at the
Committee hearing on S.B. 1013. I also appreciated
your letter outl ining your thoughts on the bi 11.
As we discussed during the hearing, it appears
that part of the solution to this question regard-
ing sanctions for frivolous lawsuits would be to
have better H'nes of communication opened up be-
tween the legislature and the Supreme Court.

Again, I appreciate you taking the time to come
before the Committee to share your views.

BG/ms

Very ~ Y7'

B~æ

00012
6410 So!llhweSI Blvd., Sle. 109

Fi. Worlh, Texas 76109
:H 7/763-0259

505 N. Graham
Siephenville. Texas 764

817/965.5069



P.O, BOX 2910

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78768.2910
512-463-0532

State of CZxas
C¡ouse of %preseILtative§

200 NAVARRO
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205

512-225-3141

ORLANDO L. GARCIA
ST ATE REPRESENTATIVE

DISTRICT 1 1 5

June 20, 1989

Luther H. Soules, III
Tenth Floor
Republic of Texas Plaza
175 East Houston Street
San Antonio, Texas 78205-2230

Dear Mr. Soules:

As you. know, the 71st Legislature has concluded
its ,Regular Session. Previously you communicated
your'concern and interest regarding House Bill
2223 by Representative Culberson and Senate Bill
1013 by Senator Krier relating to frivolous
lawsuits. Please be advised that the Legislature
did not pass either of, these bills.
Again, thank you for your communication and
interest in our state government. Your
participation in our government is an integral
part of the democratic process. If I or my staff
may be of assistance to you on any matter pending
before the Legislature or any state agency, please
call me.ve;;¡i~~
~ L. GARIA
State Representative

Or.G/hac

COMMITTEES:
APPROPRIATIONS . CORRECTIONS, CHAIRMAN OF BUDGET 8i OVERSIGHT 00013



m~e ~enafe of
m~e ~tate of mexas

CHAIRMAN:
Intergovernmental Relations

MEMBER:
AdminIstration
Health and Human Services
State Affairs

HUGH PARMEIi
DIstrict 12
Fort Worth

June 9, 1989

Mr. Luther H. Soules II!
Republic of Texas Plaza
175 East Houston Street, 10th Floor
San Antonio, Texas 78205-2230

Dear Mr. Soules:

Thank you~or your letter concerning SB1019 and HB2223 relating to friv-
olous 1awsu~ts. As you probably know, neither of these bills were
passed into law during the legislative session. Please be assured that
I will continue to keep your concerns with this issue in mind in the fu-
ture.

Once again, thank you for writing. Please feel free to call on me if I
may ever be of any assistance to you in the future.

L

/,
h--ll/%4~

f/.HP I ck

P. o. Box 12068 Austin 78711 512/463-0112 00014
1100 Texas Street FortWorth 76102 817/332-2444



~tate of ~exas
~ouse of l\epresentatíbes

~ustín

121

May 24, 1989

Luther H. Soules, IIi
Republic of Texas Plaza
175 East Houston Street
San Antonio, Texas 78205-2230

Dear Mr. Soules:

Thank you for your recent letter in opposition to
Senate Bill LOL3, relating to frivolous law suits,
and the companion House Bill 2223. I am always
glad to hear from interested citizens about cur-
ren'issues.
Senate Bill 1013 was left pending in the Senate
Jurisprudence comiittee. House Bill 2223 has
passed out of committ~e in the House but has not
yet been set on the House Calendar. At this late
date in the session, it is highly unlikely that
either of these bills can possibly complete the
legislative process.

I appreciate you sharing your concerns with me and
if I can be of any further assistance to you in
state government matters, please don i t hesitate to
call on me.

Sincerely,

/
Alan Schoolcraft )'
State Representative ////
AS : cb

P-u, Box 2910 . Austin. Tcxas 78769 . 15121463-0686

District Offce:
2 i 17 Pat Booker Rd.

Universal City. Texas 78148
(512) 658-0768
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\Ebr ~tatr of \Erxau

1!ouurof ltrprturntatíbru
~uutín, \Erxau ~

' COMMlITEES:
, .' APPROPRIATIONS

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Chairman, Budget

& Oversight

BETTY DENTON
1023 JEFFERSON

SUITE 203
WACO, TEXAS 76701

817/756-2650

June 6, 1989

Mr. Luther H. Soules III
Attorney at Law
lOth Floor, Republic of Texas Plaza
175 East Houston street
San Antonio, Texas 78205-2230

DearMr . Soules:'

You\.ad written me regarding 'S.B.IOl9 and H.B.
2223¡ however, S.B. lOl9 deals with schools, and I
believe that you are referring to S.B. lOl3. H.B.
2223 was sent to the calendars Commi t tee but was
never scheduled for debate. S.B. IOl3 was never
reported from Committee.

Again, i appreciate your keeping me informed of
: legi slation of interest to you. Many good bill s
were not passed this Session, since about 4,700
pieces of legislation were introduced and only about
835 were actually passed.

BD/dh
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DRAFT

TRCP 3a. Rules by other Courts

Each court of appeals, administrative jUdicial region,
district court, county court, county court at law, and probate

court, may make and amend i~ø ( local 1 rules governing practice

before such courts, provided;

(1) No change.

( (2) No time period provided bv these rules may be altered
by local rules: and)

r/.Y (3) any proposed (locall rule or amendment shall not

become effective until it is submitted and approved by the

supreme court of Texas; and

l i y (4) any proposed (local 1 rule or amendment shall not
become effective until at least thirty (30) days after its

publication in a 
manner reasonably calculated to bring it to the

attention of attorneys practicing before the court or courts for

which it is made; and

l li Y (5) all ( local 1 rules (or 

amendments 1 adopted and

approved in accordance herewith are made available upon request

to the members of the bar.

( (6) No local rule. order. or practice of any court. .other
than local rules and';amendments which fullv complY with all

reauirements of this Rule 3a shall ever be applied to determine

the merits of any matter.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: TO make Texas Rules of civil Procedure

timetables mandatory and to preclude use of unpublished local

rules or other "standina" orders or local practices from deter-

, mininaissues of substantive merit.)
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TRCP 5. Enlargement

When by these rules or by a notice given thereunder or by

order of court an act is required or allowed to be done at or

within a required or allowed to be done at or within a specified

time, the court for cause shown may , at any time in its dis-

cretion (a) with or without motion or noti.ce, order the period

enlarged if application therefor is made before the expiration of

the period originally prescribed or as extended by a previous

order; or (b) upon motion permit the act to be done after the

expiration of the specified period where good cause is shown for
the failure to act. I /¥Jlff. /I-f. (The court) may not enlarge the
period for taking any action under the rules relating to new

trials except as stated in these rules ~i /ptøýi-øøøi /~Øwøýøt J / I-t / ~

~øf.l-ø~/ 1Øt /ØØW /f.tl-~~

(If any document) is sent to the proper clerk by first-class

united states mail in an envelope or wrapper properly addressed

and stamped and is deposited in the 
mail ØØØ/Ø~1 /øt /~øtø (on or)

be.fore the last day for filing same, the same, if received by the

clerk not more than ten days tardily, shall be filed by the clerk

and be deemed filed in time~1 /ptøýi-øøøi /~Øwøýøtl /f.~~f. /~ IA
legible postmark affixed by the United states Postal Service

shall be prima facie evidence of the date of mailing.
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(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To make the last date for mailing under

RuleS coincide with the last date for filinq.)
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TRCP 21. Motions

An application to the court for an order, whether in the

form of a motion, plea or other form of request, unless presented

during a hearing or trial, shall be made in writing, shall state

the grounds therefor, shall set forth the relief or order sought, .

(shall be served on all parties.) and shall be filed and noted on

the docket.

An application to the court for an order and notice of any

hearing thereon, not presented during a hearing or trial, shall

be served upon (all other) 1-lfØ/Ø-ø.fØt;.Ø/'Pø-t1-ý (parties), not less

than three days before the time specified for the hearing unless

otherwise provided by these rules or shortened by the court.

(COMMENT 
TO 1990 CHANGE: To reauire service of all described

documents on all parties. )
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~RCP 2 1a. Notice

Every notice required by these rules, (and every application

to the Court for an order,) other than the citation to be served

upon the filing of a cause of action and except as otherwise

expressly provided in these rules, më;y be served by delivering a

copy rthereof) øf. /i"'ø/tiøil-øø/øt /øf. /i"'ø/ø.øøýiøøýii/iø/'Pø/øøtÝøø.1 /Ø-Ø

i"'ø/øø-øØ/ØØ-1/'PØI to the party to be served, or "'l-ø (the party's)

duly authorized agent or "'l-ø attorney of record, either in person

or by (aqent or bv courier receipted delivery or by certified or)

registered mail, to rthe party's) "'l-ø last known address, (or by

telephonic document transfer to thepartv' scurrent telecopier

number,) or it may be given in such other manner as the court in

its discretion may direct. Service by mail shall be complete

upon deposit of the paper, enclosed in a postpaid, properly

addressed wrapper, in a post office or official depository under

the care and cu.stody of the United states Postal Service.

Whenever a party has the right or is required to do some act øt

iø-ltø / øøøø /ptøøøøø.l-ýiwø within a prescribed period after the
service of a notice or other paper upon him and the notice or

paper is served upon by mail (or bv telephonic document

transfer), three days shall be added to the prescribed period.

ii rNotice) may be served by a party to the suit, øt /"'l-ø ranl
attorney of record, øt/'P1/i"'ø/ptø'røt l1 sheriff or constable, or
by any other person competent to testify. (The party or attorney

of record shall certify to the cou.rt compliance with this rule in

writinq over siqnature and on the filed instrument.) A ýlti-iiøýi
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by Lä party or) an attorney of record, or

officer, or the affidavit of any person showing

of a notice shall be prima facie evidence of the fact of

service.. Nothing herein shall preclude any party from offering

proof that the notìce or document was not received, or, if-

service was by mail, that it was not received within three days

,from the date of deposit in a post office or official depository

under the care and custody of the United states Postal Service,

and upon so finding, the court may extend the time for taking the

action required of such party or grant such other relief as it

deems just. The provisions hereof relating to the method of

service of notice 'are cumulative of all other methods of service

prescribed by these rules. V/;.ýi If.Yi;.;.;. ItýJ1-;.;. l;itøýiø;. I1Øt /ýiøf.irt;.

øt I ;.;.týirt;./~ý It;.wi;'f.;.t;.ø/~_i1-J I ;.ýJrtYi/ýiøf.irt;.1 øt I ;.;.týirt;./~_ý I _1-;.Ø/~;.

Yi_ø/~ý I rt;.tf.i1i;.ø/~_i1-1

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Deliverv means and technoloaies have

sianificantlv chanaed since 1941 and this amendment brings

approved service practices more' current. )
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TRCP 26. Clerk's Court Docket

Each clerk shall also keep a court docket ina ý1øi-i- /fJøýJ;i~

fJøø't (permanent record) /.;i that l'ø shall ø;i'tøt (includel the

number of the case and the names of parties, the names of the

attorneys, the nature of the action, the pleas, the motions, and

the ruling of the court as made.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To conform to modern technoloqies for

keepina of permanent records bv clerks.)
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TRA 54. Time to File Record

(a) In civil Cases -- Ordinary Timetable. The transcript

and statement of facts, if any, shall be filed in the appellate

èourt within sixty days after the judgment is signed, or, if a

timely motion for new trial or to modify the judgment has been

filed by any party (or if any party has timelY filed a request 

for findinqs of fact and conclusions of law in a non;ury case),

within one hundred twenty days after the jUdgment is signed. If

a writ of error has been perfected to the court of appeals the

record shall be filed within sixty days after perfection of the

writ of error. Failure to file either the transcript or the

statement of facts within such time shall not affect the jUris-
diction of the court, but shall be ground for dismissing the

appeal, affirming the judgment appealed from, disregarding

materials filed, or applying presumptions against the appellant,

either on appeal or on the court's own motion, as the court shall

determine. The court has authority to consider all timely filed
transcripts and statements of facts, but shall have no authority

to consider a late filed transcript or statement of facts, except

as permitted by this rule.

(b) In Criminal cáses - Ordinary Timetable. The transcript

and statement of facts shall be filed in the appellate court

wi thin sixty days after the day sentence is imposed or suspended

in open court or the order appealed from has been signed, if a

motion for new trial is not filed. If a timely motion for new

trial is filed, the transcript and statement of facts shall be

filed within one hundred rtwentv) days after the day sentence is
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;~~pOSêdorsuspended in open court or the order appealed from has

signed.

(c) No change.

ECOMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To make the appellate timetable for.

non-;urv cases conform more to that in ;urv cases. To conform

iaragraph (b) to the rule amendment adopted. by the Court of

eriminal Appeals.)
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TRCP 67. Amendments to Conform to Issues Tried without
Obj ection

When issues not raised by the pleadings are tried by express

òr implied consent of the parties , they shall be treated in all

respects as if they had been raised in the pleadings. In such.

case such amendment of the pleadings as may be necessary to cause

them to conform to the 
evidence and to raise these issues may be

made by leave of court upon motion of any party at any time up to

the submission of the case to the Court or jury, but failure so

to amend shall not affect the result of the trial of these

issues; provided that written pleadings, before the time of

sUbmission, shall be necessary to the' submission of øp'#rtf.øJ.

f.øø~'#ø rquestions), as is provided in Rules 277 and 279.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective change onlv.)
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Filing Pleadings: Copy Delivered to All Parties or

Attorneys

tAl ~ø~øýøt /~~ý party (whol files, or asks leave to file
iipleading, plea, or motion of any character which is not by

or by these rules required to. be served upon r all . other
iliø /~~ýøt-tø /tJ~tiý/ /liØ shall at the same time øiiViøt

¡!Îi1.iver (bvanv method approved for service in Rule 21a to) øt

1,.1-/./iø f-liØ/~~ýØt-tØltJ~tf-ý (all ~arties notreauired to be served)
ør their ~f-f-øt~øýl-tY rattorneys) of record a copy of such pl.ead-

ing,plea, or motion. The rpartv orl ~f-f-øt~øý /øt '/~ýLf-liØt/.t.Ø~
tøptø-tø~f-~f-iýø/øt/-týLrfli attorney rof record), shall certify to the
court (compliance with this rule in writinq over siqnature) 

on

the filed pleading, (plea or motion). i~týltif-/.~W/øýØt/li/.-t/pØt-tØ~f

~1- / -tiW~"f-ýLtØ/ /f-li~f-lliØ /li~-t / rfø-øtJJiø~ /ýI/"f-li /f-liØ /tJtøýi-t/.ø~-t / øt If-lii;.

týL1-ø. If there is more than one ~~ýøt;.ø (other) partYØ-~~ /f-li;
~~ýøt;.ø/pø-ttiø;./~t; represented by different attorneys, one copy
of such pleading shall be delivered or mailed to each attorney,

t;tJtø-t;~f-/.~w/f-li;/~~ýØt-tø/p~tii;;./ but a firm of attorneys ~-t-tørfif

Ø-f-;~//.Ø/tliØ/rf~-t; shall count as one. ~øf-/-øØtØ/f-li~~/tØýLt /rføpi;-t

øt /~~ý /P1-ø~~/.~W/ /P1-ø~t/øt /-øøiiø~ /-tli~1-1- /'P; /tøchýLitø~ /f-ø /'PØ /týLtf

~/.-tli;~/f-Ø / ~~ýøt-tØ/tJ~tf-/.;;./ / ~~Ø/ it /f-liØtØ/'PØ/-øØt;/f-li~~/ tøýLt / ~øýøt-tø

tJ~tf-iø-t / / tøýLt / rføtJ/.ø;./ øt / -týLrfli/p1-ø~~iøW/ ;.Vi~1-J/'PØl ~øpø-tif-ø~/ýliili/tli;

rf1-;tl /øt /rføýLtf-/ /~~Ø /f-liØ /tJ~tiý /ti1-/.~W /f-liØ-ø/ /øt /Ø-;.r/.~W /1-;~ýø /f-ø

t /.1-Ø/f-liØ-ø/ / -tliØ-1-1-/ ititøt-ø/ ~1-1-/ ~~ý;t;.Ø/p~tf-/";-t/ øt /f-liØ/.t / ~f-f-øt~øý;./øt

tørføtø / tli~ t /;.ýLrfli / rføpiø;. /liØ- ý; / 'Pøøti / ~øPø;. i f-ø~ / ýli f-li / f-liØ / rf 1- ;tr I ( /1li;

rføtJi;;. /-tli~1-1- /'P; f~øi/.ýøtø~ /'Pý /f-li; /rf1-;tr /f-ø f-li; /t/.t-tf- /tøýLt
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ø.~j)¡'j.rtø.ti'tø / øtitj.t¡.øØ/'tViøtøtø J / ø.tiØ/ j.ti / ØlArtVi rtø.øø /tiø / rtø~j.øø / øViø.J.¡. røø

tørAlAj.tøø /tø /'PØ tøø.j.¡.øø /øt /Øø¡.j.ýøtøø /'tø /tViø /ø.Ø1ØtØØ /~ø.ttj.øø /Ør

t'(øj.r /ø.ttØrtiØ1Ø/'P1 /t'(Ø/ø.ttØttiØ1 /tVilAØ /tj.¡'j.ti~ /tViØ/~¡.øø.øj.ti~. After

ronel ø. copy of a pleading is furnished, tø /ø.ti /ø.ttØrtiØ1J /Viø
La party) cannot require another copy of the same pleading 'tø /'PØ

tlAttij.øViøØ/tØ/Vij.~ (without tendering reasonable charqefor copying
and delivering.)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To require service on all parties.)
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73. Failure to 11ftýi!-;,Vi (Serve or Deliver) Copy of Pleadings

If any party fails to 11ftýi!-;,Vi (serve or deliver) the ~~1Øt;,Ø

"l (other partiesl W!-iVi a copy of any pleading, (l)lea. or.

these rules and) in accordance with

Z'ptøøø~!-ýiw/t1f1-ø (Rules 21a and 72 
respectively) , the court may

discretion, øýi/-;øi!-øýi/ (on notice and hearinq) order all

any part of such pleading stricken, direct that such party

.,IJia.ll not be permitted to present grounds for relie.f or defense
t;!i'):';W

¡;ilÇ)til;ained therein, require such party to pay to the ~~1Øt;,ø/ý)ø.ti"l

¡¡~~l;her . parties 1 the amount of reasonable costs and expenses

E!~nCluding attorneys fees) incurred as a result of the failure,

¡d1+t(vA1-1f~!-ýiw/~iiøtýiø"l/1ØØ;,/ or make such other order with respect to

~be failure as may be just.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To provide sanctions for the failure to

serve all parties . )
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TRCP 87. Determination of Motion to Transfer

1. Consideration of Motion. (No change.)

2. Burden of Establishing Venue

(a) (No change. )

(b) Cause of Action.. It shall not be necessary for a

claimant to prove the meritli of a cause of action, but the

existence of a cause of action, when pleaded properly, shall be

taken as established as alleged by the pleadings ( . ) J /~øt/W 1!hen

the (defendant specificallY denies the) rt:¡"Ø-I-jiØ-ýr't/Ø venue allega-

tions) Ø-tø / ø-pøøl-tl-øØ-7-7-ý / ~øýi1-ø~/ the -p7-øØ-~øt r claimant J is re-

quired, by prima facie proof as provided' in paraqraph 3 of this

rule, to support lil-Ø r such J pleading that the cause of action
taken as established bv the pleadinqs, or a part tliØtØØtof such

cause of action, accrued in the county of suit. /~ý /ptl-jiØ- lt.Ø-øl-ø

-ptøøt / Ø-ø /-ptØ11-~Ø~ / l-ýilpØ-tØ-wtØ--Pli /7l / øt /'tlil-;. /tø7-øJ If a defendant

seeks transfer to a county where, the cause .of action or a part

thereof accrued, it shall be sufficient for the defendant to

plead that if a cause of action exists, then the cause of action

or part thereof accrued in the specific county to which transfer

is sought, and such allegation shall not constitute an admission

that a cause of action in fact exists. i But the defendant wliØ

;.øø'tø /'tø /ttØ-ýiøtøt / Ø- / øØ-;.ø /'tø / ø. / øø1)ýi'tý /WliØtØ /tliØ / øØ-1)øø / øt / Ø-ø'tl-øýi/

øt /pØ-t't/'tliØtØØt/ /Ø-øøt1)ø~ shall be required to support his jiø'tl-ø~
pleading, by prima facie proof as provided in paragraph 3 of this

rule, that.. if a cause of action exists, it or a part thereof

accrued in the county to which transfer is sought.
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(c) (No change.)

3. Proof

(a) Affidavit and Attachments. All venue 
facts, when

properly pleaded, shall be taken as true unless specifically
denied by the adverse party. When a venue fact is specifically

denied, the party pleading the venue. fact must make prima facie

proof of that venue fact ( : provided . however. that no party shall

ever. be reouired for venue purposes to support bV Drima facie

proof the existence of a cause of action or part thereof . and at

the hearino the pleadinasof the parties shall be taken as

conclusive on the issues of existence of a cause of action.
prima facie proof is made when the venue facts are properly

pleaded and an affidavit, and any duly proved attachments to the

affidavit, are filed fully and specifically setting forth the

facts supporting such pleading. Affidavits shall be made on

personal knowledge, shall set forth specific facts as would be

admissible in evidence, and shall show affirmatively that the

aff iant is competent to testify.

(b) The Hearing. (No change.)

(c) (No change.)

.. . No Jury. (No' change.)

5. No Rehearing. (No change.)

6. (No change.)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To clarify that no proof of anv kind is

reouired of any Dartv to establish any element of a .cause of
action or part thereof : proof is restricted to place. if anv. and
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the pleadinqs establish all other elements and may not be contro-

verted for venue purposes as to the existence of a cause of

action or part thereof.)
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TRCP 106. Method of Service.

(a) (No change.)

(b) Upon motion supported by affidavit stating the location

of the defendant's usual place of business or usual place øt of-

abode or other place where the defendant can probably be found

and stating specifically the facts showing that service has been

attempting under either (a) (1) or (a) (2) at the location named in

such affidavit but has not been successful, the court may author-

ize service

(1) (No change.)

(2) (No change.)

rCOMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective chanqe only. 1 
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TRCP 107. Return of ~tt~ttø~ r Service)

(No change.)

(No change.)

No default Judgment shall be granted in 

any cause until the-
citationr. or Qrocess under Rule 108 or 108a.) with proof of

service as provided by this rule r or bv Rule 

108 or 108a), or as
ordered by the court in the event citation is executed under Rule

106, shall have been on file with the clerk of the 

court ten
days, exclusive of the day of filing and the day of judgment.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHAGE: To state more directly that a default

ent can be obtained when the defendant 

has been served with
rocess in a forei n countr ursuant to the rovisions of Rule

108 or 108a.)
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Rule 166. pre-Trial Procedure; Formulating Issues
In any action, the court may in its discretion direct the

attorneys for the parties and the parties or their duly author-

ized agents to appear before it for a conference to consider:

fa) All dilatory pleas and all motions and exceptions

relating to a suit pending;

(b) The simplification of the issues;

(c) The necessity or desirability of amendments to the

pleadings;

(d) The possibility of obtaining admissions of fact and of

documents which will avoid unnecessary proof;

(e) The limitation of the number of expert witnesses;

(f) The advisability of a preliminary reference of issues

to a master or auditor for findings to be used as evidence when

the trial is to be by jury.

((q) The Settlement of the case. To aid such consideration.

the court may encouraqe settlement.)

LwY lh Such other matters as may aid in the disposition of
the action. The court shall make an order which recites the

action taken at the pre-trial conference, the amendments allowed

to the pleadings, the time within which same may be filed, and

the agreements made by the parties as to any of the matters con-

sidered, and which limits the issues for trial to those not

disposed of by admissions or agreements of counsel; and such

order when entered shall control the subsequent course of the

action, unless modified at the trial to prevent manifest injus-

tice. The court in its discretion may establish by ru'le a
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pre-trial calendar on which actions may be placed for considera-

tion as above provided and may either confine the calendar to

j~ry actions or extend it to all actions.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To add a new 1)araqraph (q) to express

the ability of the trial courts at pr~trial hearinqs to encourage

settlement. )
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illllli:L6 6a. sumary 
Judgmen t

fa) (No change)

(b) (No change)

(c) (No change)

(d) AppendiiØ$rcesl, References and Other Use of Discovery

otherwise on File.
Discovery products not on file with the clerk may be used as

'Îør summary iudgment evidence if copies of the material.

:11~~ndices containinq the evidence. or a notice containing

i¡lj,Eecific references to the 
specific discoverv or specific

r:ilêferences or other instruments. is served on all parties
i,lÒ9.ther with a statement of intent to use the specified
,I~~covery as summary iudèrent proofs: (i) at lea.st twenty-one

¡~?lJ days before the hearinq if such proofs are to be used to

;~i.pport the summary iudament: or (ii) at least seven (7) days

i~~fore the hearing if such proofs are to be used to oppose the

li.~marv i udqment .

l~y .ú Case Not Fully' Adjudicated on Motion. If on

under this rule judgment is not rendered upon the whole

or for all the relief asked and a trial is necessary, the

at the hearing of the motion, by examining the pleadings

evidence before it and by interrogating counsel, shall if

ascertain what material facts exist without substan-

controversy and what material facts are actually and in good

controverted. It shall thereupon make an order specifying

.that appear without substantial controversy, including
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the extent to which the amount of damages or other relief is not

in controversy, and directing such further proceedings in the

action as are just. Upon the trial of the action the facts so

specified shall be deemed established, and the trial shall be

conducted.

1Ø1 (f) Form of Affidavits; Further Testimony. Supporting

and opposing affidavits shall be made on personal knowledge,

shall set forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence,

and shall show affirmatively that the affiant is competent to

testify to the matters stated therein. Sworn or certified copies

of all papers or parts thereof referred to in an affidavit shall

be attached thereto or served therewith'- The court may permit

affidavits to be supplemented or opposed by depositions or by

further affidavits.. Defects in the form of affidavits or attach-

ments will not be grounds for reversal unless specifically
pointed out by objection by an opposing party with opportunity,

but refusal, to amend.

111 (q) When Affidavits are Unavailable. Should it appear

from the affidavits of a party opposing the motion that he cannot

for reasons stated present by affidav.it fact.s essential to
justify his opposition/ the court may refuse the application for

jUdgment or may order a continuance to permit affidavits to be

obtained or deposi tions'to be taken or discovery to be had or may

make such other order as is just.

1w1 (h) Affidavits Made in Bad Faith. Should it appear to
the satisfaction of the court at any time that any of the affida-

vi ts presented pursuant to this rule are presented in bad faith
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for the purpose of delay, the court shall forthwith

the party employing them to pay to the other party the

of reasonable expenses which the filing of the affidavits

him to incur, including reasonable attorney' sfees, and

offending party or attorney may be adjudged guilty of con-.

¡:Ê~OMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: This 
amendment provides a mechanism for

l;Sinq previously non-filed discovery in summary judqment prac-

itice. Such proofs must all be filed in advance of the hearing in

accordance with Rule 166a. Paraqraphs (d) throuqh (g) are

illè~umbered (e) through (h).)
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TRCP 166b. Forms and Scope of Discovery; protective Orders;

Supplementation of Responses

1. Forms of Discovery. (No change.)

2. Scope of Discovery. Except as provided in paragraph 3

of this rule, unless otherwise limited by order of the court in-

accordance wi th these rules, the scope of discovery is as

follows:

a. In General. (No change.)

b. Documents and Tanqible Thinqs. (No change.)

c. Land. (No change.)

d. Potential Parties and Witnesses. (No change.)

e. Experts and Reports of Experts. Discovery of the

facts known, mental impressions and opinions of experts,
otherwise discoverable becaus.e the information is relevant

to the subject matter in the pendiTlg action but which was

acquired or developed in anticipation of litigation and the

discovery of the identity of experts from whom the informa-

tion may be learned may be obtained only as follows:

(1) In General. A party may obtain discovery of

the identity and location (name, address and telephone

number) of an expert who may be called as a witness,

the subject matter on which the witness is expected to

testify, the mental impressions and opinions held by

the expert and the facts known to the expert (regard-

less of when the factual information was acquired)

which relate to or form the basis of the mental impres-

sions and opinions held by the expert. The disclosure
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of the same information concerning an expert used for

consultation and who is not expected to be called as

a(n expert) witness at trial is required if the

ØtpØttf~ IwØt¥/ptØ~~Øt ltØt~~ 1~/~~~t~ I øtt~øt I t~/w~Ø~Ø IØt

t~ Ip~tt IØt It~Ø IØpt~tØ~~ IØt I~~ IØtpØtt Iw~Ø IJ~ ItØ I~Ø

Ø~~~øø I~~ I~ Iwtt~Ø~~1 (consulting expert's opinion or

impressions have been reviewed bv a testifying expert.)

(2) Reports. A party may also obtain discovery

of documents and tangible things including all tangible

reports, physical models, compilations' of data and

other material prepared by an expert or for an expert

in anticipation of the expert's trial and deposition

testimony. The disclosure of material prepared by an

expert used for consultation is required even if it was

prepared in anticipation of litigation or for trial

ýI~Øtil ttltØt~~/~I~~~t~/øttrløt I t~lýI~Ø~ØIØt I t~/p~ttIØtlt)lØ

Øpt~tØ~~ I Øt I ~til ØtpØttlw~Ø I t~/tØ I~ØI Ø~~~Ø~I ~~ I ~/wtt~Ø~~1

(if the consulting expert's opinions or impressi.ons

have been reviewed bv a testifvinq expert.)

(3) Determination of status. (No change.)

(4) Reduction of Report to Tangible' Form. (No

change. )

f. Indemnitv. Insuring and Settlement Agreements.

(No change.)

g. statements. (No change.)

h. Medical Records;" Medical Authorization. (No

change. )
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3. Exemptions. The following matters are protected from

disclosure by privilege:
a. Work Product. (No change.)

b. Experts. (No change.)

c. witness statements. The written statements of poten-

tial witnesses and parties, j.f. If-lfØ./ ~14f-ØØØýr't lýJø.~ (when 1 made

subsequent to the occurrence or transaction upon which the suit

is based and in connection with the prosecution, investigation,
or defense of the particular suit, or in anticipation of the

prosecution or defense of the claims made j.ýJ (a part of) the

pending litigation, except that persons, whether parties or not,

shall be entitled to obtain, upon request, copies of statements

they have previously made concerning the action or its subject

matter and which are in the possession, custody, or control of

any party. The term "written statements" includes (i) a written
statement signed or otherwise adopted or approved by the person

making it, and (ii) a stenographic, mechanical, electrical or

other type of recording, or any transcription thereof which is a

substantially verbatim recital' of a statement made by the person

and contemporaneously recorded. (For purpose of this paraqraph a

photograph is not a statement.)

d. Party communications. Vlj.f-lf If-lfØ I øtrlø~f-j.rpýJ I øf. I cfj.~rlØýrØtf

Ø-~~Øl r¡rpøø~ýJj.rlø.f-j.rpýJ~ l~tØ~ø.tØcf/~t I rpt If. rpt I øt~øtf-~ J I Ø-ýJcfl rpf-lføt I cfj.~rlrpýrf

øtø.~¡Ølrll£ommunications between agents or representatives or the

employees of a party to the action or communications between a

party and that party's agents, representatives or employees" ýJlføýJ

øø.cfø 1~~~~;.ø.~øýJf- If-'rp If-lfØ I ørlrl~ttøýJrlø I rpt If-tø.ýJ~ø.rlf-j.rpýJ 1~~rpýJ lýJlfj.rllf If-lfØ
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;.-øf.f.lf.;. I 'PØ-;.'lrfJ I Ø-ýirf I f.ýi I Ø-ýitf.øf.-pØ-tf.øýi I øf. I t'f;.I-ptØ;.Ø4-øtf.Øýi I øt I rføf.øýi;.;.

øf. It'f'l I ølØ-f.~;. 1~Ø-rfØ I Ø- 1-pØ-ttl øf. It'f'l I-PØýirff.ýi~ I lf.tf.~Ø-tf.Øýil (when made

subseauent to the occurrence or transaction upon which the suit

is basedl and in connection with the prosecution. investiaation

or defense of the particular suit. or in anticipation of the-

prosecution or defense of the claims made iti fa part of) the

pendint( litigation. (This exemption does not include communica-

tions prepared bv or for experts that are otherwise discover-

able. J For the purpose of this paragraph, a photogra~h is not a

communication.

e. other Privileged Information. Any matter protected

from disclosure by any other privilege.

Upon a showing that the party seeking discovery has substan-

tial need of the materials and that the party is unable without

undue hardship to obtain the substantial equivalent of the

materials by other means, a party may obtain discovery of the

materi~ls otherwise exempt from discovery by subparagraphs c and

a.. of this paragraph 3. Nothing in this paragraph 3 shal.l be
aonstrued to render non-discoverable the identity and location of

potential party, any person having knowledge or relevant

any expert who is expected to be called as a witness in

, or of any consulting expert whose opinions or impres-
--------._--

been reviewed by a testifying expert.

Presentation of Objections. (Either an obiection or a

rotective order made b to discover shall

further su ort or action b the
the ob . ection or motion is set for hear in and
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determined by the court. Anv party may at any reasonable time

request a hearing on any obiection or motion for protective
order. The failure of a party to obtain a ruling prior to trial
on any obj ection to discovery or motion for protective order does

not waive such objection or motion.) In t(4~tiØti~1-tií r.obiecting).
to an appropriate discovery request within the scope of paragraph

2, ~1-tØrf;'fl-ý I øtftftø'f'fø~ ItØ t'f'Øø trJØ:'t;'f(41 a party W'Øø I'fØØ't'f r seekinql

to exclude any matter from discovery on the basis of an exemption

or immunity from discovery, must specifically plead the

particular exemption or immunity from discovery relied upon and

(at or prior to any hearinq shall) produce ranv) evidence

rnecessarv to) support1-tií such claim reitherl in the form of

affidavits rserved at least seven days before the hearinq) or

LQ l-1-ýø testimony. Wtø'fØti'fØ~1 Ø'fI ø I'ØØØt1-tií ltø~~ø'f'fø~/~ý I ø1-t'Øøt

t'Øø ltØ~~Ø'ft1-tirl I øt I ø~~ øø'f1-tirl ItiøttýJ IIVl'ØØti I ø Itiøt'fý' 'f I ø~~ øø'f1-øti

øøtiøøtti'f It'ØØ I ~1-'føøýøtø~1-l-1-tý I øf. I ~øø~rføtit'f I øti~ I 1-'f I~Ø'fØ~ I øti IØ

'ftiØØìf.ìØI ìrfrf~~ìtý I øt I ØtØrlw'fìØ~1 I 'f~Ø'ØI Ø'fIØttØt~ØýfØl-ìØ~tlwtìýìi-ØrlØ

øt iøttøt~øý IwØt¥ltitØ~~Øtl It'ØØlwØttýf'f lø~~øøt1-ø~/rløý I~ØI'f~titiØttø~

~ý IØ~ løf.f.1-~øý1-t IØt ll-ìÝØ ItØ'ftìrfØ~ý 1'P~f.1 If the trial court

determines that an i~/~~~~/1-~'ftiøø'f1-ø~ (in camera inspection and

review bv the Court) of some or all of the ~øø~rføti'f'f r requested
discovervl is necessary, the objecting party must segregate and

produce the ~øø~rføtit'f (discoverv to the court in a sealed wrapper

or bv answers made in camera to deposition questions. to be
transcribed and sealed in event the objection is sustained). 1'ØØ

øø~t'f' $1 øt~øt I øØtiØØt~ì~rllt'ØØ/~ØØ~1 f.øt I Ø~I ì~'ftiØØ'f1-Øtil 'f'ØØi-i-1 'fwøø1-f.ý

, ø ItØØ'fØ~ø'Pi-ø 1'f1-rfØI Itii-ØØØ øti~ IrfØ~~Øt If.Øt IrfØ't1-tiw 1f.'ØØ lì~'fwØØtìØ~1
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party seeks to exclude documents from discovery and the

is for objection is undue burden, unnecessary expense,

or annoyance, or invasion of personal, constitutional,

property rights, rather than a specific immunity or exemption,

iit is not necessary for the court to conduct ~ýil l-ýit:;ý;Ø4f.i-Øýil ø-¡ 1f.f/Ø

¡¡Iy.tfl-ýl-rfýi~1-lrførtýirløýif.;. (an inspection and review of the 
particular 

¡"åiscovervJ before ruling on the Objection. (After the date on

which answers are to be served. obiections are waived unless an

extension of time has been obtained by aqreement or order of the

court or qood cause is shown for the failure to obiect within

such period.
5. protective Orders. (No change.)

6. Duty to Supplement. A party who has responded to a

request for discovery that was correct and complete when made is

under no duty to supplement his response to include information

thereafter acquired, except the following shall be supplemented

not less than thirty days prior to the beginning of trial unless

the court finds that a good cause exists for permitting or

requiring later supplementation.

a. A party is under a duty ølEeasonably to supplement his

response if he obtains information upon the basis of which:

( 1) (No change. )

(2) (No change. )

b. (No change. )

c. (No change. )
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(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To eliminate the contradiction between

Rule 166b 2.e (1) and (2) and correspondinq Rule 166b 3.e. Rule

166b 2.e (1) and (2) have been modified. As modified. Rule 166b

2.e (1) and (2) now make discoverable the impressions and opin-

ions of a consultinq expert if a testifying expert has reviewed

those opinions and. material. reqardless of whether or not the

opinions and material form a basis for the opinion of the test i- 

fvinq expert. The revisions keep the intent of Rule 166b 2. e (1)

and (2) and Rule 166b 3. e consistent with regard to consulting
experts. The amendments to section 3 standardize lanquage for

the same meaninq. The amendments to section 4expresslv dispense

with the necessity to do anvthinq more than serve obiections to

preserve discovery complaints in order to avoid unnecessary time

and expense to parties and time of the courts. particularly where

no party ever requests a hearinq on the obi ection. The failure

of any party to do more than merely obiect fullv shall never

constitute a waiver of any objection.

The last sentence added to Section 4 was previously the second

sentence of Rule 168 (6) and was moved because it applies to all

discoverv obJections.)
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TRCP 167a. Physical and Mental Examination of' Persons

(a) Order for Examination. When the mental or physical

condition (including the blood group) of a party, or 

of a person
in the custody or under the legal control . of a party, is in.

controversy, the court in which the action is pending may order

the party to sUbmit to a physical øt /'øøtr'tØ-J. examination by a
physician or a mental examination b s cholo-
qist) or to produce for examination the person in his custody or

legal control. The order may be made only on motion for good

cause shown and upon notice to the person to be examined and to
all parties and shall specify the time, ' place, manner, condi-
tions, and scope of the examination and the person or persons by

whom it i.s to be made.

(b) Report of Examining Physicianr or PsycholoqistJ.

(1) If requested by the party against whom an order is made

under this rule or the person 
examined, the party causing the

examination to be made shall deliver to him a copy of a detailed

written report of the examining physi.cian r or psvcholoqist J

setting out his findings, including results of all tests made,

diagnoses and conclusions, together with like reports of all

earlier examinations of the same condition. After delivery the

party causing the examination shall be entitled upon 

request to
receive from the party against whom the order is made a like

report of any examination, previously or thereafter made, of the

same condition, unless, in the case of a report of examination of

a person not a par,ty ,the party shows that 

he is unable to obtain
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it. The court on motion may make an order against aparf:y

requiring delivery of a report on such terms as are just, and if

a physician r or psycholoqist J fails or refuses to make a report

the court may exclude his testimony if offered at the trial.

(2) (No change.)

c. rNo Comment. 1 

If no examination is sought either by agreement or under the

provisions of this rule, the party whose mental or physical

condition is in controversy shall not comment to the court or

jury on his willingness to submit to an examination, on the right

of any other party to request an examination or move for an

order, or on the failure of such other party to do so.

d. Definitions.

For the purpose of this rule. a psycholoqist is a psvcholo-

gist licensed bv the state of Texas.)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To provide for court-ordered' examina-

tion bv certain pSVcholoqists.)

If¡ 'k (Ð (z)
Iti\~~

'i
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TRCP 168. Interrogatories to Parties

Any party may serve upon any other party written interroga-

tories to be answered by the party served, or, if the party

served is a public or private corporation or a partnership or

association, or governmental agency" by an officer or agent who

shall furnish such information as is available to the party.

Interrogatories may, without leave of court, be served upon the

plaintiff afte.r commencement of the action and upon any other

party with or after the service of the citation and petition upon

that party.

1. (No change.)

2. (No change.)

3 . (No change.)

4. (No change.)

5. (No change.)

6 . Obj ections . On or pr ior to the date on which answers

are to be served, a party may serve written Objections to specif-

ic interrogatories or portions thereof. ~~j øøiiø~ø i øøtýø~ I _f-iøt

iliø i~_iø I ø~lýlliirlli/_~f.ýlØtø l_tØ iiø I~Ø IØØtýØ~1 _tø lýI_iýø~/ýJ:(i¡.øøø I_ýi

øtiøýiøiøýiiøf-lii~ø/li_ø/~øøýiiø~i_i~ø~/~1 I_~tøø~ø~iiøt IØt~Øt IØf- iiliø

øøýiti IØt I~ØØ~ IØ_ýiØØ iiø IØliØýl~ If.Øt iiliø If-_i¡'ýitø iiø iø~~øøi /ýliiliiýi

ØýiØli i-¡øtiø~i Answers only to those interrogatories or portions
thereof, to which objection is made, shall be deferred until the

objections are ruled upon and for such additional time thereafter

as the court may direct. Either party may request a hearing as

, to such obj ections at the earliest possible time.
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(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: The previous second sentence in section

6. which read. "Objections served after the date on which answers

are to be served are' waived unless an extension of time has been

óbtained bv aqreement or order of the court or qood cause is

shown for the failure to object within such period." was and is

applicable. to all discovery obiecti~ns and therefore has been

moved to Rule 166b 4. last sentence.)
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TRCP 169. Request for Admission

1. Request for Admission. At any time after (commencement of

the action) t~Ø/~ØIØ~~~~t i~~~ 1~~~Ø/~~~Ø~t~~øø It~/t~Ø IØ~~~ØJ IØt

tt~Ølt~ØtØIØt/~~~/Ø~~~~Ø~, a party may serve ùpon any other party.
a written request for the admission, for purposes of the pending

action only, of the truth of any matters within the scope of Rule

166b set forth in the request that relate to statements or

opinions of fact or of the application of law to fact, including

the genuineness of any documents described in the request.
copies of the documents shall be served with the request unless

they have been or' are otherwise furnished or made available for

inspection and copying. Whenever a party is represented by an

attorney of record, service of a request for admissions shall be

made on his attorney unless service on the party himself is

ordered by the court. A true copy of .a request for admission or

of a written answer or objection, together with proof of the

service thereof as provided in Rule 2 la, shall be filed promptly

in the clerk' s office by the party making it.

Each matter of which an admission is requested shall be

sep.arately set forth. 'The matter is admitted without necessity

ofa court order unless, within thirty (30) days after service of

the request, or within such time as the court may allow, (or as

otherwise aqreed bv the parties. ) the party to whom the request.

is directed serves upon the party requesting the admission a

written answer or objection addressed to the matter, signed by

'the party or by his attorney, put, unless the court
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shortens the time, a defendant shall not 
be required to serve

answers or objections before the expiration of 1Øtf-1f11-ý;. I I.~rpt

fifty 1. days after service of the citation 
and petition upon

~1-jl that defendant. If objection is made, the reason therefor
shall be stated. The answer shall specifically deny the matter

or set forth in detail the reasons that the answering party

cannot truthfully admit or deny the matter. A denial shall
fairly meet the substance of the requested admission, and when

good faith requires that a party qualify his answer or deny only

a part of the matter of which an admission is requested, he shall

specify so much of it as is true and 
qualify or deny the remain-

der. An answering party may not give lack of information or

knowledge as a reason for failure to admit or deny unless he

states that he has made reasonable inquiry and that the informa-

tion known or easily obtainable by him is insufficient to enable

him to admit or deny. A party Who considers that a matter 
of

which an admission is requested presents a genuine issue for

trial may not, on that ground alone, object to the request; he

may, subject to the provisions' o.f paragraph 3 of Rule 215, deny

the matter or set forth reasons why he cannot admit or deny it.

2. Effect of Admission. (No change.)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: The rule is amended to provide for an

aqreement of the parties for additional time for 
the recipient of

the requests to file answers or obîections. This chanqe will

allow the parties to aqree to additional time within which to

answer without the necessity of obtaininq a court order.
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The rule is also amended to permit service of a Request for

Admission at any time after commencement of the action but

extends responses to no less than 50 days after service of the

èitationand petition on the responsive parties.)
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TRCP 183. Interpreters

The court may J lýi'(ØtiltiØr¡Ø;.;.Ø-tt J appoint .u interpreter;' (of

its own selection and may fix the interpreter's reasonable

compensation. The comoensation shall be oaid out of funds

provided bv law or bv one or more of the oarties as the court may

direct. and may be taxed ultimately as costs. in the discretion

of the court. J J IW'(Ø I~Ø-t I~Ø I ;.~~øtiø~ I tti ii'(ø I ;.Ø-~ø 1~Ø-titiØt I Ø-;. Iwtif

tiø;.;.ø;.J I Ø-ti~1 ;.'(Ø-1-1- I~ØI ;.~~il ør¡i iiø ii'(ø/;.ø-~ø l-pøti;.1-itø;. I f.øt I ~t;.Ø~Ø~tf

øtir¡ø J

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To adoot procedures for the aooointment

and comDensation of interoreters. Source: Fed. R. ci v . P.

43(f).)
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TRCP 184. Determination of Law of Other states

rRepealed. )

i IrtrpýJtt lýJprpti 11-tf, Irpýlti IT/rpt1-rpti IT/Ø-tl Irpt lýJprpti Itriø IT/rpt1-rpti Irpf. IØ-

"Ø-ttt If,riø-1-1-1 ItØ-¥-Ø IjýJrJ1-rt1-Ø-1- Itirpt14Ø Irpf. Itriø Irtrptif,t1-týJt1-rptif,1 IpýJ"P1-1-rt

f,t~týJtØf,1 ItýJJØf,1 ItØwýJ1-Ø-t1-rptif,1 IrptrJ1-tiØ-tirtØf,1 IrtipýJtt IrJØrt1-f,1-rptif,1 IØ-tirJ.

rtrprlrpti 11-Ø-ýI Irpf. IØ1Øtt Irptriøt If,tØ-tØJ ItØtt1-trpttl Irpt IjýJt1-f,rJ1-rtt1-rpti Irpf.

triø IW,ti1-tØrJ l~tØ-tØf,1 I ii IpØ-ttt /tø~ýJøf,t1-tiw Itriø-t I IýJrJ1-rt1-Ø-1- Itirpt1-rtØ I~Ø

tØ-¥-Øtilrpf. I f,ýJrtfi IT/Ø-ttØt I f,fiØ-1-1- I f.ýJtti1-f,ri Itriø I rtrpýJtt I f,ýJf.f.1-rt1-øtit 11-tif.rptT/Ø-f

t1-rptiltrp I øtiØ-~1-ø I 1-tlptrppØt1-t Itrp / rtrpT/P1-t lýl1-triI triø ItØ~ýJØf,tl I Ø-tirJ I f,riø-1-1-

w1-1Ø IØ-1-1- IpØ-tt1-Øf, 1f,ýJrtri Itirpt1-rtØI 11-f. IØ-titl IØ-f, Itriø IrtrpýJtt IT/Ø-t I~ØØT/

tiørtøf,f,Ø-tt I Itrp I øtiØ-~1-ø I Ø-1-1- Ipø.tt1-Øf, I f.Ø-1-t1-t Itrp /ptøpØ-tø Itrp IT/ØØt Itriø

tØ~ýJØf,tl I iilpø-ttt i 1-f, I øtit1-t1-ø~ lýJprptilt1-T/Ø1-tltØ~ýJØf,t Itrp I Ø-ti I rpprprpttýJf

ti1-tt Itrp I~Ø Iriøø-trJ IØ-Ø Itrp Itriø Iptrppt1-øtt Irpf. ItØ-¥-1-tiw IjýJrJ1-rt1-Ø-1- Itirpt1-rtØ

~ti~ Itriø ItØtirpt Irpf. Itriø IT/Ø-ttØt Itirpt1-rtØrJ1 I IT.ti Itriø IØ-~f,Øtirtø Irpf. Iptj.rpt

tirptj.f.1-rt~t1-rptil Itriø ItØ~ýJØØt IT/Ø-t I~Ø IT/Ø-~Ø IØ-ttØt IjýJ~1-rt1-ø.1- Itirptj.rtØ iriø-f,

~øøti ItØ-¥-Øtil I I ;¡ýJrJj.rt1-Ø-1- Itirpt1-rtØ /rpf. I f,ýJrtri/T/ø-ttøtf, IT/Ø-t I~Ø ItØ-¥-Øtil Ø-t I Ø-tit

f,tØ-wø /rpt Itriø IptrprtØØ~j.tiwl II'Jriø IrtrpýJttlØ 1~;.t;.tT/j.tiØ-"tj.rpti løriø.1-1- I~;.

øýJ~j ;.rttltrp It;.11-;.ÝiIØ-Ø / ø.ltýJ1-1-tiw I rptil Ø-I ~ýJ;.øt;.rpti/ rpt I 1-Ø-ýll

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHAGE: Rule 184 has been 
repealed because

it was added to Rule 202. Texas Rules of civil Evidence. effec-

tiveJanuarv 1. 1988.) (
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TRCP 184a. Determination of the Laws of Foreign Countries

rRepealedJ

~/Pø.tt.ý lý/'øø I tti1.øÝlø.ø I1.Ø Itø.l..ØØI ø.ÝLI /'ØØýJØI ttøÝlttØtÝl/'Ýlwl1.YiøI 1.ø.ÝiIØt

ø. I1ØtØ/'wÝl I ttøýJÝl1.tý I øYiø.i1. I W/.ýø IÝlrp1.tttØ I/.Ýl IYitØ Ip1.Øø.ø.tÝlwø I øt IØ1.YiØt

tøø.ørpÝlø.~1.Ølýltt1.1.ØÝlltirp1./'ttØI I ø.Ýlø.1 ø.1.1 1.Øø.Ø1./~ ø I ø.ø.1Ølpttrpt I1.Øl1.YiØI ø.ø.1.ø .

Ø1 l1.ttø.i IØýlttYi ipø.t1.ý IØYiø.1.1. 11ýltti/.ØYi 1ø.1.1. Ipø.t1./'Øø Ittrpp/.ØØ /rp1 I~ÝlÝ

ýI/'1.1.øÝl Ijiø.1.Øt/.ø.1.ø IØt IØØýltttØø I1.Yiø.1. IYiØ I /'Ýl1.øÝlø.ø I,,Ø IÝiØØ Iø.Ø Iptøøt /rp1

1.Yiø I1ØtØJ.wti I1.ø.ýll 111-1 I1.YiØ Ijiø.1.Øt/.ø.1.ø Irpt IØrpýltttØø IÝiØtØ Irpt/.wtÝlø.1.1.ý

ýlt/. 1.1.øti I J.tilø. I 1.ø.Ýlwýlø.wø Irp1.YiØt I 1.Yiø.Ýl I r.tiw1./.ØYiI I 1.Yiø ipø.t1.ý I tti1.øÝlø.J.Ýlw l1.rp

tø1.ý lýlprpÝl I1.YiØji IØYiø.1.1. 11ýltÝl/.ØYi 1ø.1.1. /pø.tt/.øø /~rp1.Yi iø. Ittrppý Irp1 I1.YiØ

1rptØ/.wtil 1.ø.tiwýlø.wØl1.Øt.1. I ø.tiø.i ø.ti/r.Ýlw1.J.ØYi I 
1.tø.Ýlø1.ø.1./'rpÝlI I I1YiØl ttrpýlt1.1 I/.Ýl

ø.ø1.øfj/.ti/.tiw / 1.Yiø I 1._ýi I Ø1 I ø. 11 øtø/.wÝl I tiø.1. /. rpÝl I i~ø.ý I ttrpÝlø /.ø.øt I ø.tiý Ijiø. 1.øt /. r

ø.1. I øt I ØrpýltttØI lýlYiØ1.YiØt I øt IÝlØ1. I øýl~~J.1.1.øø. I~ý I ø. ipø.t1.ý I rpt I ø.ø.~J.øø/.~1.ø

ÝiÝlø.øt I1.YiØ I1Ø'tø.Ø l~ýl1.ØØ I rp1 Ift/'ý/,1. l-,ý/.ø.ØÝlttØI I /'Ýltt1.ýlø./.Ýlw l~ýl1. IÝlrp1.

1.J.jit1.Øø.ltØ 1ø.11tø.ø.ý/'1.ØI I1.ØØ1./'jirpÝlÝ I l~t/.Ø1ØI lø.tiø.l1.tØø.1./'ØØØI 111-1/1.YiØ

ttrpýlt1.1 ttøtiø/.ø.øtØ/ørpýltttØØI rp1.Yiøt I1.Yiø.Ýll1.YirpØØ/~ýl~ji/'1.1.øø./~ý lø./pø.t1.ýl/ /.1.

øYiø.1.1. /w/.1Ø ltYiØ Ipø.tt/'Øø ItiØt/.ØØ iø.tiø. 1ø./tØø.Øøtiø.~1.ø IrpppØttÝiÝlttý ltØ

ttrpjiØtitl rpÝl/1.YiØI ørpýltttØØI ø.Ýlø.ltrpl Øýl~ji/.tI1ýlt1.YiØt Ijiø.tøttø.iø I 1Øt ItØ1tØw

~ý I1.YiØ / ttrpýlt1. I I I1YiØ I ttrpýltt I I ø.tiø. I Ýlø1. I ø. I j ýltý I I øYiø. i 1. / ø.ø1.øtjitÝlø I1.YiØ

1.ø.ýlø IØ1 11rptØ/.wti lttrpÝiÝl1.t/.ØØI 111YiØ lttrpýlt1.fØ Iø.Ø1.ØtjiJ.tiø.r./'rpti løYiø.1.i I~Ø

øýl~j øtt1.l1.øltøý/.øýll ø.ØI ø.(;:ýJ1./.ÝlwI rptil ø.1 rAýJØØ1./'rptil Ø1 I 1.ø.ýll

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Rule 184 has been repealed because

it was added to Rule-20j-~- Texas Rules of Civil Evidence. effec-

tive Januarv 1. 1988. J
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TRCP 200. Depositions Upon Oral Examination
1. When Depositions May Be Taken. (No change.)

2. Notice of Examination: General Requirements; Notice of

Deposition of organization

a. Reasonable notice must be served in writing by the

party, or his attorney, proposillg to take a deposition upon

oral examination, to every other party or his attorney of

record. The notice shall state the name of the deponent,

the time and the place of the taking of his deposition and,

if the production of documents or tangible things in accor-

dance with Rule 201 is desired, a designation of the items

to be produced by the deponent either by individual item or

by category and which describes each item and category with

reasonable particularity. (The notice shall also state the

identity of other persons who will attend other than the

witness. parties. spouses of parties. counsel. employees of

counseL. and the officer takinq the deposition. If any 

other party intends to have such other persons attend. that

party must qive reasonabl"e notice of the identity of such

other persons.)

b. (No change.)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Rule 200 (2) tal was amended to provide

for persons who may attend de?osition without notification and to

provide for notice. to be given a reasonable number of days in

advance of the deposition. of any party's intent to have any

other persons attend.)
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TRCP 201. Compelling Appearance; Production of Documents and

Things; Deposition of Organization

Any person may be compelled to appear and give testimony by

deposition in a civii action.

( 1) (No change. )

(2) (NO change. )

(3 ) (No change. )

(4 ) (No change. )

(5) Time and Place. The time and place, designated shall be

reasonable. The place of taking a deposition shall be in the

county of the witness' residence or, where he is employed or

regularly transacts .business in person or at such other conve-

nient place as may be directed by the court in which the cause is

pending; provided, however, the deposition of a party or the

person or persons designated by a party under paragraph 4 above

may be taken in the court of suit subj ect to the provisions of

paragraph ~ Lâ of Rule 166b. A nonresident or transient person
may be required to attend in the county where he is served with a

subpoena, or within one hundred miles from the 

place of service,

or at such other convenient place as the court may direct. The

witness shall remain in attendance from day to day until such

deposition is begun and completed.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective change onlV.)
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Rule 208. Depositions Upon written Questions

1. Serving Questions; Notice. After commencement of the

action, any party may take the testimony of any person, including

â party, by deposition upon written questions. (Leave of court.

granted with or without notice. must be obtained onl v if a party.

seeks to take a deposition prior to the appearance day of any

defendant. J Attendance of witnesses and the production of
designated items may be compelled as provided in Rule 201.

A party proposing to take a deposition upon written ques-

tions shall serve them upon every other party or his attorney

with a written notice ten days before the deposition is to be

taken. The notice shall state the name and if known, the address

of the deponent, the suit in which the deposition is to be used,

the name or descriptive title and address of the officer before

whom the deposition is to be taken, and, if the production of

documents or tangible things in accordance with Rule 201 is

desired, a designation of the items to be produced by the depo-

nent either by individual item or by category and which describes

each item and category with reasonable particularity. (The

notice shall also state the identity of other persons who will

attend other than thé wi tness . parties. spouses of parties.
counsel. employees of counsel. and the officer takinq the deposi-

tion. If any other-party intends to have such other persons

attend. that party must qive reasonable notice of the identity of

such other persons .J

A party may in his notice name as the wi tness a public or
,private corporation or a partnership or association or
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qi ven a reasonable number of days in advance of the deposition.

of any party's intent to have any other persons attend. J
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governmental agency and describe with reasonable particularity

the matters on which examination is requested. In that event,

the organization SO named shall designate one or more officers,

directors or managing agents, or other persons to testify on its

behalf, and may set forth, for each person designated, the.

matters on which he will testify. A subpoena shall advise a

non-party organization of its duty to make such a designation.

The person so designated shall testify as to matters known or

reasonablY available to the organization. This paragraph does

not preclude taking a deposition by any other procedure author-

ized in these rules.
2. Notice by Publication. (No change.)

3 . cross-Questions, Redirect Questions, Re-cross Questions

and Formal Obj ections . (No change.)

4. Deposition Officer; Interpreter. (No change.)

5. Officer to take Responses and Prepare Record. (No

change. )

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Rule 208 was silent as to whether a

deposition on written auestionsof a defendant could be taken

prior to the apnearancé date. Rule 200 permits depositions upon
.

oral examination of defendants prior to appearance date with

permission of the court. As modified. Rule 208 conforms to Rule

200 and permits the deposition on written auestions of a defen-

dant nrior to appearance date with permission of the court.

Rule 208 was also amended to provide for nersons who may attend

, deposition without notification and to provide for notice. to be
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TRCP 215. Abuse of Discovery; Sanctions

1. (No change.)

2. (No change.)

3. Abuse in Discovery Proc.ess in Seeking, Making, or.

Resisting Discovery. r All motions to compel discovery and all
motions for sanctions shall contain a certificate 

by the party 

filincr same that efforts to resolve the discovery dispute without

the necessity of court interv.ention have been attempted and

failed. 1 If the court finds a party is abusing the discovery

process in seeking, making or resisting discovery or if the court

finds that any interrogatory or request fòr inspection or produc-

tion is unreasonably frivolous, oppressive, or harassing, or that

a response or answer is' unreasonably frivolous or made for
purposes of delay, then the court in which the action is pending

may impose any sanction authorized by paragraphs (1), (2), (3),

( 4), (5), and (8) of paragraph2b of this rule. such, order of

sanction shall be subject to review on appeal from the final

judgment.

4. (No change. )

5. (No change. )

6. (No change. )

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To encouracre the courtesy of a confer-

ence of attorneys prior to motion Dractice.)
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TRCP 216. Request and Fee for Jury Trial

1-1.L (No change.)

~I ~ Jury Fee. (Unless otherwise provided bv law. a) J

fee of ten dollars if in the district court and five dollars if

in the county court must be deposited with the clerk of the court

within the time for making a written request for a jury triaL.

The clerk shall promptly enter a notation of the payment of such

fee upon the court's docket sheet..

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHAGE: Additional fees for jurv trials 
may be

required bv other law. E.q.. Texas Government Code ~ 51.604.)
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TRCP 223. Jury List in certain Counties

In counties governed as to juries by the laws providingfo;e

interchangeable juries, the names of the jurors shall be placed

upon the general panel in the order in which they are rrandomly

selected) ~tø.ýl-ýilttØT/lt'ýØ/ý¡'tØØ7-, and jurors shall be assigned for
service from the top thereof, in the ~rder in which theyshaii. b.e

needed, and jurors returned to the general panel after service in

any of such courts shall be enrolled at the bottom of the list in

the order of their respective return; provided, however, t'tø.'tlt'tØ

'tttø.7-/ì~~~Ø/~wØ;ilt'tØ/~ØT/ø.;i~1 øt 1ø.;i1 Iwø.tt1 ItØ lø.ýi1 I Øø.ØØltØø.Ø'tØ~/tØt

tttø.7-/fJ1 lì~t1/ IØt IØt It'tØI ø.ttØt;iØ1ItØt 1ø.;i1 I Ø~Ø'tlwø.tt1/ IØ'tø.7-7-IØø.~ØØ

t'tø 1;iø.T/ØØ I øt I ø.7-7- It'tØ IT/ØT/~Øtø I øt It'tØ I ~ø;iøtø.7- Ipø.;iØ7- I ø.ýø.t7-ø.~7-ø ItØt

øøtttøø I ø.ø I ì~tØtØ I t;i I ø~ø't I øø.øø ItØ I~Ø Ip7-ø.ØØ~ It;i I ø. ItØØØptø.rf7-ø iø.;i~

ýlø7-7- I øYiø.y:ø;i/ I ø.;i~1 Øø.t~/tttø.7- I ì~~~Ø I ØYiø.7-7-1 ~tø.ýl ItViØtØttØT/ltYiØ 1;iø.T/Øf.

Øtlø.i f.~tttØtØ;itl;i~T/~Øt I øt lì~tØtf.lttØT/lýlYitØ'ý1 ø./ì~t1 IT/ø.11~Ølf.Ø7-ØØtf

ø~ I tø I tt1 I f.~ø.'t I øø.~f.ø / I ø.;i~ I ø~ø'ý 1;iØ-V:Øf. I f.'ýØ-7-7- l/Jø I ttØ-;if.øt t~ø~ I t;i I t'tø

øt~øt I~tø.ýl;i IØ;i ltfiØ Ij~t1 17-tØ't IttØT/ lýlVitØYi It'ýØ lìýJt1 Itf. ItØ I~Ø

f.ø7-ØØtØ~/tØltt11f.ýJØYi/Øø.f.ØI rafter such assiqnment to a particu-
lar court. the trial iudcre of such court. upon the demand prior

to voir dire examination bv any 'tartv or attorney in the case

reached for trial in such court. shall .cause the names of all

members of such assiqned iurv panel in such case to be placed in

a receptacle. shuffled. and drawn. and such names shall be

transcribed in the order drawn on the iury list from which the

iurv is to be selected to try such case. There shall be only one

shuffle anddrawinq bv the trial judqe in each case. 1 

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To orovide informitv in iury shuffles.)
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TRCP 239. Judgment by Default

Upon such call of the docket, or at any time after a defen-

dant is required to answer, the plaintiff may in term time take

judgment by default against such defendant if he has not previ-

ously filed an answer and provided that thè citation with the.

officer's return thereon shall have been on file with the clerk

for the length of time required by Rule 107. (No default ;udq-

ment shall be rendered against a 'Partv in a removed action

remanded from federal court if that party filed an answer in

federal court durinq removal. 1

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To provide that any answer bv a barty.

state or federal. will preclude a state court default ;udqment

aqainst that partv. 1
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TRCP 245. Assignment of Cases for Trial

The Court may set contested cases on rjrjf-;.rpýi

rwritten request) of any party, or on the court's own motion,

with reasonable notice of not less than forty five If-;ýil days to
the parties (of a first setting for tri.al),' or by agreement of.

the parties¡: provided. however. that when a case nreviouslv has

been set for triaL. the Court may reset said contested case to a

later date on any reasonable notice to the parties or by

aqreement of the parties. Noncontested cases may be tried or

disposed of at any time whether set or not, and may be set at any

time for any other time.

rA request for trial settinq constìtutes a re'Presentation

that the requestinq party reasonably and in aood faith expects to

be ready for trialbv the date requested. but no additional

representation concerning the completion of pretrial proceedinas'

or of current readiness for trial shall be required in order to

obtain a trial settinq in a contested case.)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: First paraqraph. to harmonize a first
time non-jury settinq with the time for iurv demand. Second
paraqraph. to eliminate impediments to continuinq case prepara-
tion and discoverv after a trial settinq is requested in a
pendina case.)
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TRCP 260. In Case of New Counties

rRepealed'

~ø~ i~ iøøit I iø Ipø~~i~~ I i~ lt~Ø i~iøttiøt IØt IØØØ~t1 IØØØtt IØt

~~1 IØØØ~t11 IØØtlØt lt~øltøttitøt1 IØt Iw~iø~/~/øØw IØØØ~t1 1~~Ø/~ØØØ

øt Iji~1 I~Ø/ji~~ØI I i~/w~øl.ØIØtl i~/p~ttl I itlt~ø/~øtø~~~~tøiøt 1~~1 IØ~Ø

øt lt~Øjil IØ~~1-1- lti1-ø i~ Ijiøtiø~ ii~ lt~.Ø IØØØtt Iw~ØtØ IØØØ~ iøøit iiø

pøø~iø~i ltØ ltt~~Øtøt lt~Ø IØ~jiØ ltØ IØØØ~ I~Øw IØØØØt11 I~~jii~~ iitl

tø~øt~øt Iwit~/~~/~tti~~ýitiøt~ti~~/t~~t/~øit~øt I~Ø/~Øt 1~~1 I Ø~ØI øt

t~ø i ~ØtØ~~~~tø Itøøi~ø~i i~i ø~i~ ltøttitøti~1- I 1-ijiitl ~t lt~øltijiø lt~Ø

øøitlw~øi i~øtitøtø~i 1~~~/tØtt~Øt løt~ti~~/t~~t/~tlt~ø/~~tøiøt lt~Ø

ti1-i~~ IØt lØØØ~ iøøitl iø~i~ I~ØtØ~~~øf. Iw~Ø Itøøi~ø~t løitif.ø~/wif.~i~

t~øltøttitøti~1-17..ijiitøl øt lt~Ø/~Øw I ØØØ~t11 lt~ØI ØØØttl Ø~~1-1-/~t~~t/~

ø)1~~~ø IØt /ýøøøø ltØ IØØØ~ I~Øw IØØØ~t11 IØ~1-ØØØ lt~Ø iøøit IØØØ1-~ I~Ø

ptØpØt1-1 l~tØØ~~tl i~/f.~øl ØØØ~t1 I i~/w~iø~/t~øl Ø~jiØI iø/pø~~iø~/øø~Øt

øøjiø/Ptøýiøiø~1 øt I 1-_w I

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Repealed as no lonqer needed. J
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TRCP 269. Argument

(a) After the evidence is conc.luded and the charge is read,

the parties may argue the case to the jury. The party having the

burden of proof on the whole case, or on all matters which are

submitted by the charge¡ Iw~Øt~Øt I~~ØØ 1~~ØØt~~ It~~~Ø~ IØt iøi~øtf

wt~Ø¡ shall be entitled to open and conclude the argument; where

there are several parties having separate claims or defenses, the

court shall prescribe the order of argument between them.

(b) (NO change. )

(c) (No change. )

(d) (No change. )

(e) (No change. )

(f) (No change. )

(g) The court will not be required to wait for objections

to be made when the rules as to arguments are violated; ~ý rbut)

should they not be noticed and' corrected by the court, opposing

counsel may ask leave of the court to rise and present his point

ofObj ection. But the court shall protect counsel from any

unnecessary interruption made on frivolous and unimportant

grounds.

(h) (No change.)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective change onlv.)
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TRCP 294. Polling the Jury
Either party shall have the right to have the jury polled.

When a jury is polled, this is done by reading once to the jury

'collectively the general verdict, or the '/tJ;'rti~7- li'/'/1f;.'/ (ques-
tions) and answers thereto consecutively, and then calling the

name of each juror separately and a~king him if it is his ver-

dict. If any juror answers in the negative when the verdict is

returned signed only by the presiding juror as a unanimous

verdict, or if any juror shown by his signature to agree to the

verdict should answer in the negative, the jury shall be retìred

for further deliberation.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective chanae only.)
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TRCP 296. Conclusions of Fact and Law

¡p/~pý iø~~øiitlø~i Ipii~ø/~i~it¡øiiøt iøø~piý iøø~tilwii~ø~i/~

'~~tý I li~ø/~~~1JØ/~~~1-1-1 i~iii~ø ItørA~ø~ilør. iø¡i~øt ltJ~tiý I i~i~iø IIp

wtiilp1J I~I~ lr.lp~lp1Jl¡ IØr. ir.~øi i~p~ IØØpØl-~~IØpl¡ IØr. IL-~WL i IØ~Ø~

tørA~øl¡i ll¡~~ l-l- i 1cØ i r. I i-ø~ Iwl i~ip i iøp i ~~ýl¡ i ~r.iøt i i~ø i r. Ip~1- i ~ ~~~øpt

i~ 1~I1JpØ~1 i i~øiløø IØr. ii~ø 1r.Il-Ip1J IØr. ii~ø Itø~~øl¡i I~~~l-l- I~Ø /~øttø~

øp/i~øi øtJtJø~liøltJ~tiý i ~~ ltJtØtl~Ø~1 Ip/~~i-Øl i i~i

rTRCP 296. Requests for Findinqs of Facts and Conclusions of Law

In anv case tried in the district or county court without a

,iurv. any party may. request the court to state in writing its

findings of fact and conclusions of law. Such request shall be

entitled REQUEST FOR FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW and

shall be filed with the clerk of the court who shall immediately

call such request to the attention of the jUdqe who tried the

case.

Time for Filinq. Such request shall be filed within twenty

(20) davs after judqment is siqned.

Notice of Filinq. Each request made pursuant to this rule

shall be served on each party to the suit in accordance with Rule

2 1a. The party makinqd the request shall also provide a COpy of

the request to the iudge who tried the case bv any method allowed

in Rule 21a.l

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To better prescribe the practice and

times for findinqs of fact and conclusions of law. See also 

Rules 297 and 298.)
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TRCP 297. Time to File Findings and Conclusion

Wf1øti I ø.ørtø.tiø. II-f. Irtø.ø.Ø lif1øtøf.øt I lif1ø I øøýJti I f.f1ø.i-i- l"ÍtØ"Íø.tø I i-if.

f.l-tiø.l-tirhf. I øf. I f.ø.øi I ø.tiø. I ørltiøi-ýJf. l-rltif. I rlf. I i-ø.ýI I ø.tiø. I f.i-i-ø I f.ø.rtø lýll- if1l-ti

"If1l-tit 1ø.ø.tf.iø.1iøt lif1ø/~ýJø.rhrtØti"lII--tlf.l-rhtiØø.( i 1_' ~.~ 1--"-L2~.J-4.s I.lg IJJ--noil

ø.tiø.i øøtiøl-ýJf.l-øtif. I øf. I l-Ø-ýI I f.f1ø.i-i-/~ØI f.i-i-Øø.iýli-~

"Íø.ti IØf. lif1ø ItØØØtø.1 111-1 1"If1Ø iiti-ø.i- 1~ýJø.rh~

if1ørtl lif1ø 1"Íø.tit If.Ø Iø.Ørtø.tiø.l-tirhl II-ti IØt~

t~Hø.t~ I ¡,"Øn~l I j:(i /ýij 1. j(i'Ó I 1#1."Øj(i / tjý f.fi n JAAJ¡/J ~
øø.i-i- lif1ø I ørtl-f.f.i-øti lirl lif1ø I ø.iiøtiii-øti I øf. 11 vtv I v ~ ~
"ÍØtI-Øø.1 f.øt I "Ítø"Íø.tø.il-øtil ø.tiø.i f.1-l-l-tirh I f.f1ø.i-i- I~

f.øt I f.1-1ØI ø.ø.ýf. I ø.f.iøt I ;,ýJØf1/tiØ"lI-f.l-øø.il-øtil

rTRCP 297. Time to Make and File Findi¡

sions of Law.

¡1 &~~~ihe :ourt shall make and-I .
file its findinqs of fact and conclusions of law within~~twenty (20) days afte;r ì "'---Jø request is filed. The
court shall cause a COPy of its findincrs and conclu-

(a )

sions to be mailed to each party in the suit.

(b) If the court fails to make timely findings of fact and

conclusions of law i the party makina the request shall i

within thirty (30) days after filinq the oricrinal
request. file with the clerk a NOTICE OF PAST DUE

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW which shall be

immediatel V called to the attention of the Court by the

clerk. SUch notice shall state the date the oriqinal

request was filed and the date the findings and conclu-

,sions were due.

~
1

~
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TRCP 297. Time to File Findings and Conclusion

w~øY\ IcfØrt~y\~ I;.f, Irt~cfØ /t~ØtØ1Øt ¡ It~Ø I øøýJtt I f,~~7-7- l-ptØ-p~tø I ;.tf,

1;.Y\~;.Y\sf, IØ1 11~Øt 1~Y\cf IØØY\Ø7-ýJf,;.øY\f, IØ1 17-~ý1 1~Y\cf 11;.7-Ø 1f,~rtØ lýI;.t~;.Y\

f.~;.ttt I ~~tf, I ~1tØt It~Ø I jýJcfrJøy\t I;.f, I f,;.sY\Øcf1 I I $ýJØ~1 1;.Y\cf;.Y\sf, I Ø1 I 1~Øt

~Y\cf� øøtiø7-ýJf,;.øY\f, I Ø1 I 7-~ý1 I f,~~7-7-IY;ØI 1;.7-ØcflýI;.t~/t~ØI øiøtv:1 ~Y\cfIf,~~7-7-lýJø.

-p~tt IØ1 It~Ø ItØØØtcf1 I 11-1 It~Ø lttj.~7- IjýJcfsØ 1f,~~7-7- 11~;.7- If,Ø ItØ 11;.7-Ø

t~Ørtl It~Ø i-p~ttt If,Ø IcfØrt~y\cf;.y\sl I;.Y\ IØtcfØt ltØ IØØrt-P7-~;.Y\ IØ1 1f.~Ø

1~;.7-ýJtØI 1f,~~7-7-1 I;.Y\ lýlt;.t;.Y\rJl lýI;.t~;.Y\ It;.ýø Icf~tf, l~ttØt 1f,ýJØ~ 1cf~tØI

ø~7-7- It~Ø lØrt;.f,f,;.øY\ ItØ It~Ø I ~ttøy\t;.øY\ I Ø1 It~Ø I jýJcfsØI lýI~ØtØýi-PøY\ It~Ø

-PØt;.Øcf1 tøt l-ptØ-p~t~t;.ØY\1 ~Y\cf� 1;.7-;.Y\sl f,~~7-7-IY;ØI ~ýJtørt~t;.Ø~7-7-tl øttøY\~øcf

1Øt 11;.ýØlcf~tf,/~1tØt I f,~Ø~/Y\Øt;.1;.Ø~t;.ØY\1

(TRCP 297. Time to Make and File Findinqs of Facts and c.onclu-

sions of Law.

la) ~&.u~~~¡le :ourt shall make.ana.. ... ..... ......_,.,
file its findinqs of fact and conclusions of law within~~
twenty (20) days aft~r t £' __1. request is filed. The

court shall cause a copy of its findinqs and conclu-

sions to be mailed to each party in the suit.
(b) If the court fails to make timely findinqs of fact and

conclusions of law. the party making the request shall.

within thirty (30) days after filinq the oriainal

request. file with the clerk a NOTICE OF PAST DUE

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW which shall be

immediatel v called to the attention of the Court bv the

clerk. SUch notice shall state the date the oriainal

reguestwas filed and the date the findinqs and conclu-

sions were due.
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(c) Upon filing the notice in (b) above. the titnéfdr'fné

court to make findings of fact and conclusions of law

is extended to forty (40) days from the datèthe

oriqinal request was filed.

(d) The notice provided by this rule shall be served on.

each party to the suit in accordance with Rule 21a. A

COpy of the notice shall also be provided to the iudge

who tried the case by any method allowed in Rule 21a.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To better prescribe the practice and

times for findinqs of fact and conclusions of law. See also

Rules 296 and 298.)
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TRCP 298. Additional or Amended Findings

if.'tøt I'tYiØ l-lýJ.~fDØ IØØ 1f.j.1-ØØ IØtj.fDj.ti~1- 1f.j.ti~j.tifDØ IØf. 1f.~Ø't I~ýi~

rtøtiø1-jøj.øýiø I øf. I 1-~ýl¡ I Øj.'tYiØtlp~t'tý Irl~Ý ¡ lýlj.'tYij.ti If.j.ÝØ 1~~1Ø¡ Itør/jøø't

øf. IYij.rl IØpØØj.f.j.ø~ If.jt'tYiøt¡ 1~~~j.'tj.øti~1-¡ IØt 1~rlØti~Ø~ 1f.j.ti~j.tifDØI I~ýi~

'tYiø l-lj~rJø IØYi~1-1-¡ lýlj.'tYij.ýi 1f.j.tØ i~~ýø IØ:f.'tØt løjøYi ItØrfjøø't¡ l~ti~ ItiØ't

1-~'tøt ¡ IptØp~tø I~ti~ 1f.j.1-Ø løjøYi If.jtf.Yiøt ¡ I ø'tYiøt I rjt 1~rlØ.tiØøø 1f.j.ti~j.tifDØ

~tiøiøøtiø1-jøj.øtiø/~Ø/rl~ý I~ØlptØpØt ¡ lýlYiøtØjpØtil'tYiØÝ IØYi~1-1-/~ØIØØtiØj.Øf

øtø~ I ~ø 1f.j.1-Ø~ I j.ti I ~jø 1'tj.rlØI I I~Ø'tj.ØØ I øf. l-'tYiø I f.j.1-j.tirJ I øf. I'tYiØ ItØrfjøø't

ptøýj.~ø~ If.Øt IYiØtØj.ti IØYi~1-1- I~Ø iøøtýø~ IØti I'tYiØ IØppØØj.tø IP~t'tý I~Ø

ptØýj.~Ø~1 1-tilF-j1-øl "'1-~1 øt I "'1-~ I

rTRCP 298. Additional or Amended Findings of Fact and Conclu-
sions of Law: Notice.

(a) After the court files original findinqs of fact and

conclusions of law. any party mav file with the clerk

of the court a request for specified additional or

amended findinqs or conclusions. or both. The request

for these findings shall be made within ten (10) days

after the filinqof the original findinqs and conclu-

sionsbv the court. Each request made pursuant to this

rule shall he served on each party t.o the suit in

accordance with Rule 21a. The party makinq the request

shall also provide a COpy to the iudqe who tried the

case bv any method allowed in Rule 21a.

(b) The court shall make and file any additional or amended

findinqs and conclusions within ten (10) days after

such request is filed. and cause a copy to be mailed to
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each party to the suit. No findinqs or conclusions

shall be deemed or presumedbv any failure of the court

to make any additional orders or conclusions.)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To better prescribe the practice and

times for findinqs of fact and conclusions of law. See also

Rules 296 and 298.)
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I I I I Ia;Ø~~~Ø~ IØf. If-~Ø Ip~tf-t If.Øt Iw~Ø~/~ /~~~~~Ø~f- I t~ ItØ~~Øtø~ I~~~~~

ptøp~tø I f-~ø I f. øt~ I Ø1 I f-~ø I ~ ~~~~ø~f- I f-ø I ~ø I ø~f-øtø~ I ~~~ I ~~~~t f- It f- I f-ø

f-~Øl rtø~tf-j

rTRCP 305. Proposed .Judament
Anv party mav prepare and submi t a proposed i udcment or

order to the court for siqnature.

Each party who submits a proposed iudqmentor order for

siqnature shall serve the proposed iudcment or order on all other

parties or certify thereon that a true copy has been delivered to

each attorney or pro se partv to the suit and indicate thereon

the date and manner of deliverv.

Failure to comply with this rule shall not affect the time

for perfectinq an appeal.)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To better prescribe the practice for

proposed iudqments and notice to other parties.)
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TRCP 534. citation

When a claim or demand is lodged with a justice for suitib.~

shall issue forthwith citations for the defendant or defendånts.

The citation shall require the defendant to appear and answer

plaintiff's suit at or before 10: 00 o'clock a.m. on the Monday

next after the expiration of ten days from the date of service

thereof, and shall state the place of holding the court. It

shall state the number of the suit, the names of all parties to

the suit,and the nature of plaintiff's demand, and shall be

dated and signed by the justice of the peace. 1~ØIØtt~ttØ~/~~~¡¡

f.'Øtt~øt ltI4tØØf.lt~~tl tf. I ttl t~/~Øf.IØØtýØtfl-ttf.~t~ICJØ ltf~ý~ 1~f.f.Øt lt~Ø

tf~f.ØI Øf.1 tf.~1 t~~'Ø~~øØ' Itf.1 ~~~¡¡I'(ØltØf.'Øt~Øtfl'Ø~~ØtýØtfl

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To conform to 1988 chanqes to other

citation rules. J
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TRCP 687. Requisites of Writ

'1he writ of injunction shall be sufficient if it contains

substantially the following requisites:

(a) (No change.)

(b) (No change~)

(d) (No change.)

(e) If it is a temporary restraining order, it shall state

the day and time set for hearing, which shall not exceed iøø.

rfourteen) days from the date of the court's order granting such

temporary restraining order; but if it is a t~mporary injunction,

issued after notice, it shall be made returnable at or before ten

o'clock a.m. of the Monday next after the expiration of twenty

days from the date of service thereof, as in the case of ordinary

citations.
(f) (No change.)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective change only.)
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TRCP 771. Obj.ections to Report
Either party to the suit may file objections to any report

of the commissioners in partition rwithin 30 davsof the date the

report is filed', and in such case a trial of the issues thereon

shall be had as in other cases. If the report be found to be_

erroneous in any material respect, or unequal and unjust, the

same shall be rejected, and other commissioners shall be appoint-

edby the court, and the same -proceedings had as in the first

instance.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To set a time within which obiections

to a commissioners report must be filed.) ,
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TRCP 781. Proceedings as in civil cases

Every person or corporation who shall be cited as here-

inbefore provided shall be entitled to all the rights in the

trial and investigation of the matters alleged against 
him, as in

cases of trial in civil case~ in this state. Either party may

prosecute an appeal or writ of error from any judgment rendered,

as in other civil cases, subject, however, to the provisions of

Rule -¡øl: (42. Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure', and the
appellate court shall give preference to such case, and hear and

determine the same as early as practicable.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective chanqe only.)
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TRE 604.. Interpreters

An interpreter is subject to the provisions of these rules

relating to qualification as an expert and the administration of

an oath or affirmation that he will make a true translation.

(COMMENT: See Rule 183. Texas Rules of civil procedure. reqard-

inq ap~ointment and compensation of interpreters. J
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TRE 614. Exclusion of Witnesses

At the request of a party the court shall order witnesses

excluded so that they cannot hear the testimony of other witness-

es, and it may make the order of its ownmoti.on. This rule does-

not authorize exclusion of (1) a party who is a natural person or

the spouse of such natural person, or (2) an officer or employee

of a party which is not a natural person designated as its

representative by its attorney, or (3) a person whose presence is

shown by a party to be essential to the presentation of his

cause. (This rule is not ap~licable to discovery nroceedinqs. J

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: See Rules 200 and 208. Texas Rules of

civil Procedure. relating 'to de~osi tions. 1
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TRE 703. Bases of Opinion Testimony

The facts or data in the particular case upon which

expert bases an l'j.ø opinion or inference maybe those perceived
by or ~Ø~Ø/~ØØwØltØreviewed bv the expert ~j.~ at or before the.
hearing. If of a type reasonably relied upon by experts in the

particular field in forming opinions or inferences upon the

subject, the facts .or data need not be admissible in evidence.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: This amendment conforms this rule of

evidence to the rules of discovery in. iitilizinq the term "re-
viewed bv the expert." See also comment to Rule 166b.)
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TRAP 1 Scope of Rules; (Local Rules of Courts of Appeals)

(a) (No change.)

(b) Local Rules. Each court of appeals may, from time to

time, make and amend rules governing its practice not inconsis-

tent with these rules. Copies of rules and amendments so made

shall before their promulgation be furnished to the Supreme Court

and to the Court of Criminal Appeals for approval. (When an

appeal or oriqinal proceedinq is docketed. the clerk shall mail a

coPy of the court's local rules to all counsel of record who

requests it. 1

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To provide for distribution of local

rules of court of appeals upon docketinq of an appeal.)
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TRAP 4. Signing, Filing and Service
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uni ted states Postal Service or a legible postmark aff ixed by the

Uni ted States Postal Service shall be prima facie evidence of the

date of mailing.

(c) (No change. )

(d) (No change. )

(e) (No change. )

(f) (No change. )

(g) '1tøøt I øt Service.. papers presented for filing shall

(be served and shall) contain an acknowledgement of service by

the person served or proof of service in the form of a statement

of the date and manner of service and of the names r and address-

es' of the persons served, certified by the person who made the

service. Proof of service may appear on or be affixed to the

papers filed. The clerk may permit papers to be filed without

acknowledgement or proof of service but shall require such to be

filed promptly thereafter.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective change only. J
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TRAP 5. Computation of Time

(a) In General. In computing any period of time prescribed

or allowed by these rules, by order of court, or by any applica-

ble statute, the day of the act, event, or' defaul t after which-
the designated period of time begins to run iø/~øtltø rshall not)

be included. The last day of the period So computed iø ItØ

rshall) be included, unless it is a saturday, lã Sunday or lã
legal holiday, as defined by Article 4591, Revised civil Stat-

utes, in which event the period týi~ø lýi~"trJ. r extends to J the end

of the next day which is ~øii~øt rnotl a c Saturday, Sunday ~øt

ror al legal holiday. vrø~/i~øl1-ø.øiiøø.1Iøili~ølpøtiøøiiøli~ø

~øti I Øø.1 lýI~if.~ I iø Itiøii~øt I ø. I $ø.iýitøø.11 I $ýi~Øø.1 I~Øt I 1-ØWø.1- l~ø1-iøø.11

ø.~1 Ipø.pØt 1ii1-øølp1 Ijtø.i1- Iø.Ø Iptø1iøøøi itilF-ýi1-ø I ~ iiø Ijtø.i1-øøiø~/iijtø

ýl~ø~iiii iø/jtø.i1-øøiøtili~øl 1-ø.øiiøø.1 I øiii~ølpøtiø~i

(b) (No change.)

(c) Nunc Pro Tunc Order. In civil cases, when a corrected

judgment has been signed after expiration of the court's plenary

power pursuant to Rule 316 øt 17i1-7 of the Te~as Rules of civil

Procedure, the periods mentioned in subparagraph (b) (1) of this
rule shall run from the date of signing the corrected judgment

with respect to any complaint that would not be applicable to the

original judgment.

(d) (No change. )

(e) (No change. )

(f) (No change. )

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective chanqe onlv. J
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TRAP 12. Work of Court Reporters
(a) (No change.)

(b) (No change.)

(c) To aid the judge in setting the priorities in (b)
above, each court reporter shall report in writing to the judge

on a monthly basis the amount and nature of the business pending

in the court reporter's office. A copy of this report shall be

filed with the Clerk of the Court of Appeals of each $ýJpt;.ji;.
¡ýJ~iti~¡ District in which the court sits.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective change only.)
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TRAP 15a. Grounds for Disqualification and Recusal of Appellåte

Judges

(1) (No Change)

( 2 ) Recusal

Appellate Judges should re~use themselves in proceea...
ings in which their impartiality might reasonably be questioned,

including but not limited to, instances in which they have a

personal bias or prejudice concerning subject matter or a party

or personal bias or prejudice concerning the, sUbj ect matter ora

party, or personal knowledge of disputed evidentiary facts

concerning the proceeding. (In the ev.ent the court si ttinq en
banc isevenlv divided the motion to recuse shall be aranted.)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: The present rule does not contain a

provision dealina with an evenly divided court sittinq en banc on

a motion to recuse. The proposed amendment will determine that

situation without the necessity of bringing in .a. visitinq iudqe.l
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TRAP 17 I.ssuance of Process by Appellate Court

(a) Any writ øf. im process issuing from any appellate

court shall bear the teste of the chief justice or presiding

judge under the seal of said court and be signed by the clerk,.
and, unless otherwise expressly provided by law or by these
rules, shall be directed to the party or court to be serv.ed, may

be served by the sheriff or any constable of any county of the

state of Texas wi thin which such person to be served may be

found, and shall be returned to the court from which it i.s.sued
according to the direction of the writ. Whenever such writ or

process shall not be executed, the clerk' is authorized to issue
another like process or writ upon the application of the party

who requested the former writ or process. TWO or more writs may

be issued simultaneously at the request of any party.

(b) (No change.)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective chanqe only.)
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TRAP 20. Amicus Briefs

The clerk of the appellate court may receive but not file

amicus curiae briefs. An amicus curiae shall comply with the

briefing rules for the parties, a nd shall show in the brief that.

copies have been furnished to all attorneys of record in the

case. (In civil cases. an amicus curiae brief shall not exceed

50 paqes in lenqth. exclusive of paqes containing the table of

contents. index of authorities. points of error. and any addendum

containinq statutes. rules. regulations. etc. The court may.

upon motion and order. permit a lonqer brief. 1

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To provide for a maximum length for

amicus .curiae briefs, conformabl with Rules 74 hand 136 e .)

~~
~
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TRAP 41 ordinary Appeal - When Perfected

(a) Appeals in Civil Cases.

(1) Time to Perfect AP-¡eal. When security for costs

on appeal is required, the bond or aff idavit in lieu thereof

shall be filed with the clerk within thirty days after the

judgment is 
signed, or, within ,ninety days after the judg-

ment is signed if a timely motion for new trial has been

filed by any party (or if any Darty has timelY filed a

reouest for findinos of fact and conciusions of law in a

non;urv case). If a deposit of cash is made in iieu of

bond, the same shall be made within the same period.

(2) Extension of Time. (No change.)

(b) Appeals in criminal Cases.

(1) Time to Perfect AppeaL. (No change.)

(2) Extension of Time. (No change.)

(c) Prematurely Filed Documents. No appeal or bond or

aff idavi t in lieu thereof, notice of appeal, or notice of
limitation of appeal shall be held ineffective because

prematurely filed. In civil cases, every such instrument

shall be deemed to have been filed on the date of but

subsequent to the"Ø-ø.iø (timel of signing of the judgment or

the ø-ø.iø (timel of the overruling of motion for new trial,

if such a motion is filed. In criminal cases, every 

such

instrument shall be deemed to have been 

filed on the date of

but subsequent to the imposition or suspension of sentence

in open court or the signing of 

appealable order by the

trial judge,. provided that no notice of appeal shall be
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effective if given before a finding of guilt is made or a

verdict is received.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: TO make the appellate timetable for

non-;urv cases conform more to that in iury cases.)
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TRAP 43 Orders Pending Interlocutory Appeal in civil Cases.

(a) (No change.)

(b) Security. Except as provided in subdivision (a) the

trial court may permit interlocutory order~ to be suspended-

pending an appeal therefrom by filing security pursuant to Rule

47. Denial of such suspension may be reviewed for abuse of

discretion on motion by the appellate court.

(c) Temporary Orders of Appellate Court. On perfection of

an appeal from an interlocutory order, the appellate court may

issues such temporary orders as it finds necessary to preserve

the rights of the parties until disposition of the appeal and may

require such security as it deems appropriate, but it shall not

suspend the trial court's order if the appellant's rights would

be adequately protected by supersedeas r or other orders pursuant
to Rules 47 or 49.1

(d) (No change. )

(e) (No change. )

(f) (No change. )

(g) (No change. )

(h) (No change. )

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective change onlv.)
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TRAP 47. Suspension of Enforcement of JUdgment Pending

Appeal in Civil Cases

Text as amended by the Supreme Court effective January

1, 1988. See also text as adopted by the Court of criminal.

Appeals, post.

(a) Suspension of Enforcement. Unless otherwise provided

by law or these rules, a judgment debtor may suspend the exe-

cution of the jUdgment by filing a good and sufficient bond to be

approved by the clerk, subject to review by the court on hearing,

or making the deposit provided by Rule 48, payable to the judg-

ment creditor in the amount provided below, conditioned that the

jUdgment debtor shall prosecute his appeal or writ of error with

effect and, in case the jUdgment of the Supreme Court or court of

appeals shall be against him, he shall perform its judgment,

sentence or decree and pay all such damages and costs as said

court may award against him. If the bond or deposit is suffi-

cient to secure the costs and is filed or made within the time

prescribed by RUle ~ø L!, it constitutes sufficient compliance

with Rule 46. The trial court may make such orders as will

adequately protect the jUdgment creditor against 

any loss or
damages occasioned by the appeal.

(b) (No change. )

(c) (No change. )

(d) (No change. )

(e) (No change. )
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(f) (No change.)

(g) Conservatorship or Custody. When the judgment is one

involving the conservatorship or custody of arf'l1-7-~ rminorl, the

appeal, with or without security shall not have the effect of

suspending the jUdgment as to the conservatorship or custody of

the rf'l1-7-~ rminor), unless it shall be so ordered by the court
rendering the judgment. However, the appellate court~ upon a

proper showing, may permit the judgment to be superseded in that

respect also.

(h) (No change. )

(i) (No change. )

(j) (No change. )

(k) (No change. )

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective chanqe onlv.)
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TRAP 56. Receipt of the Record by Court of Appeals

(a) Duty of Clerk on Receiving Transcript. The clerks of

the courts of appeals shall receive the transcripts delivered and

sent to them, and receipt for same is required; but they shall
not be required to take a transcript out of the post office or

any express off ice, unless the postage or charges thereon be

fully paid. Upon receipt of the transcript, it shall be the duty

of the clerk to examine it in order to ascertain whether or not,
in cas.e of an appeal, a proper appeal bond, notice 

of appeal or

affidavit in lieu thereof (when bond is required) have been

gi ven; and in case of a wr it of error, whether or not the peti-

tion and bond or affidavit in lieu thereof (when bond is' re-

quired) appear to have been filed. If it seems to l1;ltl rthe
clerk) that the appeal or writ of error has not been duly per-

fected, l1Ø rthe clerk) shall note on the transcript the day of

its reception and refer the matter to the court. If upon such

reference the court shall be of the opinion that the transcript

shows that the appeal or writ of error has been duly perfected,

tl1øt fit) shall order the transcript to be filed as of the date

of its reception. If not, tl1øt r it) shall cause notice of the
defect to issue to the attorneys of record of the appellant, to

the end that they may take steps to amend the record, if it can

be done; for which a reasonable time shall be allowed. If the

transcript does not show the juriSdiction of the court, and iflL

after noticelL it ~Ø/~Øt (is not) amended, the appeal shall be

dismissed.
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If a transcript, properly endorsed (when endorsement is

required), is received by the clerk within the time allowed by

these rules, l'ø (the clerk) shall endorse his (or her) filing

thereon, showing the date of its reception, and shall notify both

appellant and the adverse party of the receipt of the transcript..

If it is not properly endorsed, or an original transcript is

received after the time allowed, the clerk shall, without filing

it, make a memorandum upon it of the date of its reception and

keep it in his ror herl office subject to the direction of the

person who applied for it or to the dispositipn of the court, and

shall notify the person who applied for a transcript why it has

not been filed. The transcript shall not' be filed until a proper
showing has been made to the court f.or its not being properly

endorsed or received in proper time, and upon this being done,

the court may order it filed, if the rules have been complied

with, upon such terms as may be deemed proper, having respect to

the rights of the opposIte party.

(b) Duty of Clerk on Receiving Statement of Facts. Upon

receipt of a statement of facts, the clerk shall ascertain if it

is presented within the time allowed and also if it has been

properly authenticated' in accordance with these rules. If the

clerk finds that the statement of facts is presented in time and

has been certified by ihe official court reporter, the clerk

shall file it forthwith; otherwise, the clerk shall endorse

thereon the time of the receipt of such statement of facts, hoid

the same subject to the order of the court of appeals, and notify
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the party (or li;llS rthe partv'sl attorney) tendering the statement
of facts of the action and state the reasons therefor.

ICOMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective chanqe only.)
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TRAP 57. Docketing the Appeal

(a) (No change.)

(b) Attorneys' Names. Before an attorney has filed his (or
herl brief he (or she) may notify the cl.erk in writing of the

fact that he r or she) represents a. named party to the appeal,

which fact shall be 'Pi l-'t'tø Irp1-Øt~ noted (by the clerk) upon the

docket, opposite the name of the party for whom 'tø rthe attornevl

appears, and shall be regarded by the court as having whatever

effect is given to the appearance of a party to a case without

lt brief rhavinq been) filed. After briefs have been filed, the

name of the attorney or attorneys signØ~t'tØf inql the brief shall

be entered by the clerk on the docket, opposite the name of the

appropriate party if such names have not already been so entered.

The clerk shall add the names of additional counsel ~) on

request.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective chanqe onlv.)
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TRAP 59.

(a)

Voluntary Dismissal

Civil Cases.

(1) The appellate court may finally dispose of an

appeal or writ of error as follows:

(A) In accordance with an agreement signed by all

parties or their attorneys ~nd filed with the clerk; or

(B) On motion of appellant to dismiss the appeal

or affirm the jUdgment appealed from, with notice to

all other parties; provided, that no other party shall

be prevented from seeking any appellate relief ~ø r it 1

Would otherwise be entitled to.

rCOMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective chanqe onlv.'
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(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective change only.)
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TRAP 74. Requisites of Briefs
Briefs shall be brief. Briefs shall be filed with the Clerk

of the Court of Appeals. They shall be addressed to "The Court

of Appeals" of the Correct øø.tJtøJ/ø 1;¡ø.Øl-ftl-Ø-J. IVJ lfistrict. In

civil cases the parties shaii be designated as "Appellant" and.

"Appellee", and in criminal cases as "Appellant" and "state".

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective chanqe onlv.)
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TRAP 79. Panel and En Banc Submission

(a) (No change.)

(b) (No change.)

(c) (No change.)

(d) (No change.)

(e) A hearing or rehearing en banc is not favored and

should not be ordered ;.trJ;.pt (unless consideration by the full
court is necessary to secure or maintain uniformity of its

decisions or) in extraordinary circumstances. A vote need not be

taken to determine whether a cause shall be heard or reheard en

banc unless a justice of the en banc court requests a vote. If a

vote is requested and a majority of the membership of the en banc

court vote to hear or rehear the case en banc, the case will be

heard or reheard en banc; otherwise, it will be decided by a

panel of the court.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To provide for en banc review by courts

of aopealswhere necessary to secure or maintain uniformity of

court decisions between or among panels of iustices.)
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TRAP 90. Opinions, Publication and Citation
(a) Decision and Opinion. The court of appeals shall hand

down a written opinion which shall 
be as brief as practicable bllt

which shall address every issue raised and necessary to final
disposition of the appeaL. Where the issues are clearly settled,

the court shall write a brief memorandum opinion. lý¡'(Lf.rf'Ø 1;.'ØØýfJ.~

~Øt/~ØlpØ~~f.;.'ØØ~1

(b) Signinq of Opinions. A majority of the justices
participating in the dècision of the case shall determine whether

the opinion shall be signed by a justice or issued per curiam.

The names of the justices participating in the decision shall be

noted on all written opinions or orders handed down by a panel.

iøy l£ Determination to Publish. A majority of the

justices participating in the decision of a case shall det~rmine,

prior to the time it is issued, whether an opinion meets the

criteria for pUblishing, and if it does not meet the criteria for

pUblication, the opinion shall be distributed only to the persons

specified in Rule 91, but a copy may be furnished to any inter-

ested person. On each opinion a notation shall be made to

"publish" or "do not publish."

lrfY r Cd) 1 standards for Publication. An opinion by a court
of appeals shall be pUblished only if, in the judgment of a

majority of the justices participating in the decision, it is one

that (1) establishes a new rule of law, alters or modifies an

existing rule, or applies an existing rUlè to .a novel fact

situation likely to recur in future cases; (2) involves a legal
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issue of continuing public interest; (3) criticizes existing law;

or (4) resolves an apparent conflict of authority.

iø.y reel 1 concurring and Dissenting Opinions. Any justice.
may file an opinion concurring in or disseii
of the court of app.eals. A concurring or

be published if, in the judgment of its at

the criteria established in paragraph (c),

majority opinion shall be published as well

(f) (No change.)

(g) (No change.)

(h) Order of the Supreme Court. UP9

or refusal of an application for writ '!

uPOA

--\~t
~
Ol

ø¡4m!f\l~ Itømn lØt rP Itm;.~ I'M Itøýøt#Y,¡ IØtf~tll_ a: a,~:¡rjíOn
p~eviousiy unpubiishea shali fortAwith be reieas~ f ~ù$c -

tio~ i~ the Supreme Cv~~ t so orders.

(i) (No change.)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE:

l
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issue of continuing pUblic interest; (3) criticizes existing law;

or (4) resolves an apparent conflict of authority.

l~y reel 1 Concurring and Dissenting Opinions. Any justice.
may file ~n opinion concurring in or dissenting from the decision

of the court of appeais. A concurring or dissenting opinion may-

be published if, in the jUdgment of its author, it meets one of

the criteria established in paragraph (c), but in such event the

majority opinion shall be published as well.

(f) (No change.)

(g) (No change.)

(h) Order of the Supreme Court. Upon the grant~4L
or refusal of an application forwrit of error, ~;liøil1øt l'Pi
;iit#ll\'t Itm~n I;t l'Pt imiim 1-;; l#ýmm;.I;.tj~ltl a::a.~~~ion
previously unpublisbe4 sball tortAwitb b" re~easlf t t'iic -

tio~ i~ the ßnp% eme Cou~ t so oràars.

(i) (No change.)

00 i 04
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TRAP 91. copy of Opinion and Judgment to Attorneys, Etc.

on the date an opinion of an appellate court is handed down,

ît shall be the duty of the clerk of the appellate court to mail

or deliver to the clerk of the trial court,' to the trial jUdge.

who tried the case, and to one of the attorneys for the plain-

tiffs or the state and one of the attorneys for the defendants a

copy of the opinion delivered by the appellate court and a copy

of the jUdgment rendered by such appellate court as entered in

the minutes. The copy received bÝ the clerk of the trial court

shall be 'Pi rø.1-ø fil.ed among the papers of the cause in such
court. When there is more than one attorney on each side, the

attorneys may designate in advance the one to whom the copies of

the opinion and judgment' shall be mailed. In criminal cases,

copies shall also be provided to the state Prosecuting Attorney,

P. O. Box 12405, Austin, Texas 78711 and to the Clerk of the

Court of criminal Appeals and any appellant representing himself.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective chanqe onlv.)
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TRAP 100. Motion and S.econd Motion for Rehearing

(a) (NO change.)

(b) (No change.)

(c) (No change.)

(d) (No change.)

(e) (No change.)

(f) En Banc Reconsideration. A majority of the justices of

the court en banc may order an en banc reconsideration of any

decision ofa panel within '/''f.'Í'Í;i IrJ.;1;. 1ø.'f.'Ít 1;.ýJØ'Ø ltf'ÍØ/.;./.ø;i i/.;.

/.;.;.ýJ'Ítf (the period of the court's plenary iurisdiction) with or
without a motion for reconsideration en banco A majority of the
justices may call for an en banc review by (1) notifying the

clerk in writing within said ,/',f.'Í'Í(i ltfø.1 period, or (2) by
written order issued within said ,/''f.'Í'Í(iltfø.1 period, either with
or without en banc conference. In .such event, the panel decision
shaii not become final, and the case shaii be resubmitted to the

court for an en banc review and disposition.

(g) (No change.)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGÈ: To provide that en banc review may be

conducted at any time within the period of plenary iurisdiction

of a court of appeals.)
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SECTION NINE. APPLICATION FOR WRIT OF ERROR

AND BRIEF IN RESPONSE r IN THE SUPREME COURT 1

TRAP 130. Filing of Application in Court of Appeals
(a) (No change.)

(b) rNumberof Copies: 1 Time and 
Place of Filing. (Twelve

copies ofl ',(t)he application shall .be filed with the Clerk of
the Court of Appeals within thirty days after the overruling of

the last timely motion for rehearing filed by any party.

(c) (No change.)

(d) (No change.)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective chanqe onlv.)
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TRA 133. Orders on Applications for Writ of Error
(a) (No change.)

(b) Conflict in Decisions. In cases of conflict ~~~ø~ I t~

I under J subsection (a) (2) of section 22 . 0.01 of the Government

Code, the Supreme Court will grant the application for writ of.

error, unless it is in agreement with the decision of the court

of appeals in the case in which the application is filed. In

that event said supreme Court will so state in its order, with

such explanatory remarks as may be deemed appropriate. If the

decision of the court of appeals is in conflict with an opinion

of the Supreme Court, is contrary to the Constitution, the
statutes or any rules promulgated by the Supreme Court, the

Supreme court may, upon granting writ of error and without

hearing argument in the case, reverse, reform or modify the

judgment of the court of appeals, making, at the same time, such

further orders as may be appropriate.

(c) (No change.)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective chanqe only.)
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TRAP 134. When Application rDenied. J Dismissed or Refused
When the application shall have been filed for a period of

ten days, if the court determines to ( deny . 1 refuse ( ,) or dismiss

the same, whether or not the respondent has filed a brief in'
response, the clerk of the court will retain the application,

together with the record and accompanying papers, for fifteen

days from the date of rendition of the judgment rdenvina.)

refusing or dismissing the writ. At the end of that time, if no

motion for rehearing has been filed, or upon the overruling or

dismissal of a motion for rehearing, the Clerk of the Supreme

Court shall transmit to the court of appeals a certified copy of

the orders denyingr.~ refusinqi or dismi-ssing the application and

of the order overruling the motion for rehearing and shall return

all filed papers to the Clerk of the Court of Appeals, except the

application for writ of error, any brief in response and any

other briefs filed in the Supreme Court.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective chanqe only. J
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TRAP 135. Notice .of Granting, Etc.
When the Supreme Court grants, (denies.) refuses, or dis-

misses an application for writ of error or a motion for rehear-

ing, the clerk of the court shall notify the parties or their

attorneys of record by letter.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHAGE: Textual corrective chanqe only. J
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SECTION TEN. DIRECT APPEALS rTO THE SUPREME COURT)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective chanqe only.)
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TRAP 160. Form and Content of Motions for Extension of Time
All motions for extension of time for filing an application

for writ of error shall be filed in, directed to, and acted upon

by the supreme Court. rTwelve copies of the motion for extension
of time shall be filed in the Supreme Court. J A copy of the-

motion shall ralso) be filed at the same time in the court of

appeals and the Clerk of the Supreme court shall notify the court

of appeals of the action taken on the motion by the Supreme

Court. Each such motion shall specify the following:

(a) the court of appeals and the date of its judgment,

together with the number and style of the case;

(b) the date upon which the last timely motion for rehear-

ing was overruled;

(c) the deadline for filing the application; and

(d) the facts relied upon to reasonably explain the need

for an extension.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To provide that 12 copies of a motion

for extension be filed.)
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TRAP 172. Argument

(a) Time. In the argument of cases in the Supreme Court,

each side may be allowed f.Vij.tf.t rtwentv-five) minutes in the

argument at the bar, with tj.1f.ØØØ (ten) minutes more in conclU-

sion by petitioner. In cases involving difficult questions, the.

time all.otted may be extended, by the court, provided application

is made before the day of argument. The court may, in its

discretion, shorten the time for argument. It may also align the

parties for purposes of presenting oral argument.

(b) (No change.)

(c) (No change.)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To reduce standard times for oral

submissions. )
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TRAP 182. Judgment on Affirmance or Rendition

Text as amended by the Supreme Court effective January 1,

1988. See also text as adopted by the Court of Criminal Appeals,

post.

(a) (No change.)

(b) Damages for Delay. Whenever the supreme court shall

determine that application for writ of error has been taken for

delay and without sufficient cause, then the court máy J I ~ø Ip~ti

Ø1 iiiø li~~wøø~iJ award each prevailing respondent an amount not
to exceed ten percent of the amount of damages awarded to such

respondent as damages against such petitioner. If there is no

amount awarded to the prevailing respondent as money damages,

then the court may awardJ/~Ø/p~tiIØ1IiiØ/i~~wøØ~iJ each prevail-

ing respondent an amount not to exceed ten times the total

taxable costs as damages against such petitioner.

A request for damages pursuant to this rule, or an imposi-

tion of such damages without request, shall not authorize the

court to consider allegations Or error that have not been other-

wise properly preserved or presented for review .

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To provide for sanctions whether or not

the court renders a judgment.)
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TRAP 190. Motion for Rehearing

(a) Time for Filing. (No change.)

(b) Contents and Service. (No change.)

(c) Notice of the Motion. (No change.)

(d) Answer and Decision. (No c~angEa')

( (e) Extensions of Time. An extension of time may be
qrantedfor late filing in the Supreme Court of a motion. for

rehearing ~ if a motion reasonably explaininq the need therefor is

filed with the Sunreme Court not later than fifteen days after

the last date for filinq the motion.)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To conform with Rule 54 (c) providing

for extensions of time in 'the courts of ap~eals.)
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SECTION TWELVE. SUBMISSION AND ORAL ARGUMENT r IN THE SUPREME

COURT 1

SECTION THIRTEEN. DECISION, JUDGMENT AND MANDATE r IN THE SUPREME

COURT)

SECTION FOURTEEN. MOTION FOR REHEARING (IN THE SUPREME COURTl

SECTION SEVENTEEN. SUBMISSIONS, ORAL ARGUMENTS, AND OPINIONS r IN

THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS J

SECTION EIGHTEEN.

CRIMINAL APPEALS 1

REHEARINGS AND MADATE (IN THE COURT OF

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective chanqe onlv.)
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APPENDIX FOR CRIMINAL CASES

TEXAS RULES OF APPELLATE PROCEDURE

Adopted by orders of the Supreme Court and the Court of

Criminal Appeals April 10, 1986

Effective September 1, 1986

This appendix, adopted by order of the court of Criminal

Appeals on April 10, 1986, effective September 1, 1986, to apply

to criminal cases and criminal law matters, preserves the sub-

stance of Rule 201 and Forms 3, 4, and 5 of the former Rules of

Post Trial and Appellate Procedure in Criminal Cases which were

repealed effective September 1, 1986, by another order of April

10, 1986.

Rule 1. The Record on Appeal

Pursuant to the provisions Rule 51 (c) and 53 (h), the Court

of Criminal Appeals directs that a record consisting of tran-

script and statement of facts (formerly transcription of court

reporter's notes) in case of an appeal or writ of error (Article

44.43, C.C.P.) from trial court to an appellate court shall be

prepared in accordance with applicable Rules in the following

formats, respectively:
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(a) Transcript

(1) (No change.)

(2) (No change.)

(3) The front cover page shall be 1abeled in bold type

"TRASCRIPT" and it shall state the number and style of

the criminal case, the court in which the case is

pending, the name of the judge presiding and the names

and mailing addresses of attorneys for the parties.

The Clerk shall endorse thereon the day the transcript

was transmitted to the court of appeals and shall sign

his name officially thereto, and shall provide a space

for the Clerk of the Court of Appeals to endorse his

filing thereon, showing the date received, and to enter

the docket number assigned to the cause. For those

purposes the following form will be sufficient.

TRASCRIPT

(Trial Court) No.

In the

Texas, Honorable

District (County) Court of

, Judge Presiding.

County,
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, Appellant

vs.

The state of Texas

Appealed to the court of Appeals for the

District of Texas, at , Texas.
~~~tø~ø i ¡~~ttt~¡

Appellate Attorney for state:

(name)

( address)

Appellate Attorney for Appellant:

(name)

( address)
/:
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Delivered to Court of Appeals for the 'lip.:rltØ-øØ- I ;¡ýJ~¡"Øf.41-
District of Texas, at , Texas on the day of

, 19

lsiqriature'

(name of trial court clerk

(title

(Court of Appeals) Cause No.

Filed in the Court of Appeal for the 'lýJtJtØ-øØ- 1;¡ýJ~¡"Ø¡"ø.1-

District of Texas, at , Texas this day of
, 19

, Clerk

By , Deputy

VOLUME

(4 ) (No change. )

(5) (No change. )

( 6) (No change. )

(7) (NO change. )

(b) statement of Facts. (NO change.)

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective chanqe onlv. J
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WILLIAM C. KOONS
BOARD C£RT'F"IED"'FAMILY LAW
ANOCIVIL TRIAL.LAW
TEXAS QOARD 0,. LEGAL SPECIALIZATION

KOONS, RASOR, FULLER & McCURLEY
l\ PROF"ESS10NAL CORPORATION
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS

2311 CEDAR SPRINGS ROAD, SUITE 300
DALLAS, TEXAS 7S201 f I J

204/."."" (..- l'

r
REBA GRAHAM RASOR

BOARD cERYI,.IED- ,.AM I L't LAW
TEXS BOARD 0" LEGAL SPECIALIZATION

ROBERT E. HOLME:S .JR.
BOARD CERTI,.,ED-,.AMIL't LAW
TEXAS BOARD 0" LEGAL SPECIALIZATION

KEVIN R. FULLER
PHILIPD. HART, .JR.

February ll, 1988

r

WILLIAM v. OORSANEO, ~
0,. COUNSEL ~

:~
~

BOAROCERTIF'lED- f'AMILYLAW
TEXAS BOARD 0,. LEGAL SPECIALIZATION

KENNETH D. FULLER
BOARD CERTI,.,ED- ,.AMIL'tLAW
TEXAS BOARD 0,- LEGAL SPECIALIZATION

MIKE McCURLEY

Mr. Luther Soules, III
Soules, Reed & Butts
800 Milam Bldg.
San Antonio, TX 78205

Dear Luther:

I would like to personally thank you for your recent presen-
tation on the 1988 rules changes to the family law section of the
Dallas Bar Association. I have hearn nothing but good comments.

I was recently contacted by Larry Praeger, a practicing
attorney in Dallas regarding a possible amendment to the Family
Code dealing wi th the expunction of records relating to a false
allegation of child abuse. I took this matter to the Legislative
committee of the Family Law Section who took it under con-
sideration. The Legislative Committee was of the opinion that it
would be unwise to deal with the expunction or sealing of records

,only as it related to family law cases and more specifically with
'matters involving sexual abuse.

The sealing of records has been a hot topic in Dallas
resulting in several court orders being questioned and the pro-
mulgation of some general admonissions against such action by our
presiding judge. I am informed also that this subject is
starting to rear its ugly' head in several of the metropolitan
areas.

The Legislative Committee of the Family Law Section was of
the opinion that this was a matter which should be addressed by
the Rules of Civil Procedure. I for one ~o not want to single
out cases ivolving child abuse and take on the very emotionally
involved group which has been involved in legislation in this
area.. Likewise, I feel that a rule of civil procedure could be
drafted setting forth guidelines and procedures for the court to
follow in the sealing of cases and the expunging of records in
certain cases. ' There is a parallei procedure under the Criminal
Law as pointed out by Mr. Praeger. -
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Mr . Luther Soules, III
February ll, 1988
page 2

~ I enclose Larry Praeger i s memorandum to me with the attached
copy of Article 55..02 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

I would personally request that consideration of a rule
dealing with these matters be put on the agenda for the next
meeting 9f the Supreme Court Advisory Committee having to do with
rules changes.

Again thank you very much for your hard work and sacrifice
and working on the rules changes, and more particularly for
taking the time to fly into Dallas in the dead of night, speak to
us, skip dinner and run madly back to the airport. Hopefully the
next time we meet we can take more time to visit.

Respectfully, , l

~lJ?ulV
~enneth D. Fuller

KDF /jlj

Enclosure

cc: Lawrence Praeger
Jack Sampson
Harry Tindall

rJ
,.

t:~
""

~
~;I

~

~
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PERINI & CARLOCK
ONE TURTLE CREEK VILLAGE, SUITE 300

OAK LAWN AT BLACKBURN

OALi-AS, TEXAS 75219

TELEPHONE 214 521-0390
VIN.CENT WALKER PERINI. P.C.'
DAVID CARLOCK. P,';,"
LARRY HANCE"
,JUDY M. SPALDING
LAWRENCE ,J, PRAEGER

MEMORANDUM
. BOARD

TEXAS BOARD OFu:aA'"

..80AROeCRTIJrIEO.,.AM....Y LAW

TEXAS80ARO. OF' LEG"'I.
January 22, 1988

TO: Ken Fùl ler

FROM: Larry Praeger

RE: Expunction of records relating to a false allegation
of child abuse

We have several cases pending on both the family and criminal
sides of our law firm that have dealt with allegations of child
abuse that have proven to be unfounded. Some of these cases have
produced an arrest and a subsequent "No Bill I'by the 

grand jury.

When a case is no-billed (and under certain other circumstances),
a defendant is entitled to an expunction of records pursuant toArticle 55, Texas Code of criminal Procedure (a copy of the
article is attached). The purpose 'of this law is obvious, itprotects the innocent person from the opprobrium associated with
evidence of criminal charges eXisting 'in public records. '

These expunctions are granted routinely. After a brief hearing
the Court orders that all records and files relating to the
,arrest be destroyed -- this includes court indices of cases
;'filed.
,'--.,-;

,-~;. .

I bel ieve a person should have the same right to be free of
: reco.rds of a false allegation in a civil lawsuit that he/she does
in criminal litigation.

An argument can be made that the Department of Human Serv~çes is
an agency for the purpose of Article 55. However, in order to
avoid lengthy litigation that would probably require an appellate
court opinion, I think legislation should .be enacted giving a
person a right to expunge Department of Human Services recordsand Court files in a suit affecting the parent child relationship
under certain limited conditions.

Possible procedures:

1) Amend Article 55, Texas Code of Criminal Procedure to
speCifically include Department of Human Services
investigations of child abuse.

2) In a suit affecting the parent-child relationship, authorize
the clerk to obliterate all references to child abuse unless
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January 22, 1988
Page 2

the judge hearing the case makes an affirmativefinding that the allegations are true.
,3) Amend the Family Code to require that ìn all suits affecting

the parent child relationship that contain an allegation of
child abuse the files be automatically sealed unless the
District Court directs otherwise.

4) Require the Department of Humn Services to destroy its
records unl ess :
a) a criminal case is filed within a specified time; or
b) the judge in the suit aff.ecting the parent-child

relationship makes an affirmtive finding that the
allegations are true..

5) create a cause of action for an individual to sue the
Department of Humn Services for negl igent disclosure of
Department of Humn Services informtion relating to anyinvestigation. '

These are just some ideas: The concept is to provide the same
protection on the civil side of the'äocket that the expunction
statute does on the criminal.

i will be happy to work with you on this in any way possible. I
appreciate your interest and look forward to your comments.
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Article
55.04. Violation or Expunction Order.

55.05. Notice or Right to Expunction.

1'IISCELLA.'4EOUS PROCEEDINGS

chani:es in such procedure have been intentionally
m:ide, This Act shall he constred to be an indepen-

dent Act of the Legislature, enacted under its cap-
tion, and the articles contained in this Act, as re-
,'ised, rewrit~n, changed, combined. and codified,
may not be construed as a continuation of former
laws except as otherwise provided in this Act. The
existing statutes of the Revised Civil Statutes of

Texas, 1925, as amended, and of the Penal Coe of
Texas, 1925, as amended, which contain special Or
specific provisions of criminal 

proedure cO"ering
specific instances are not repealed by this ACL

(b) A person under recogni7.ance or bond on the
effective date of this Act continues under 

suchrecognizance or bond pending final disposition of
:1:r action pendin~ against hirn.

IAct.'1 1965. 59th Lt.!:.. p. 317. ch. ;22. § 1. dr. Jan. 1.1006.) .
Art. 54.03. Emer~enc~' Clau:;e

The fact that the laws relating' to criminal proe-
dure in this Sl.tehave /lot bt!en complt!tely revised

:ind re~odified in mO.re than a century past and the
further fact that the administration of justice. in tht!
field of criminal law, has undergone changt!s.

through judicial construction and illterprel.tion of
constitutional provisions. which have been. in cer-
tain instances. modified or nullfied, as the case may
be, necessil.tes irnporl.nt changes requiring the
re,'ision or modernization oftht; laws relating to
criminal procedure. and the further fact that it is
desirous and desirable to 

strengthen. and to con-
form. "arious pro,'isions in such laws to current
interprel.tion and application. emphasizes the im-
portance of this legislation and all of which. togeth.
er with the crowded condition of the c-.ilendar in
both Houses, create an emergency and an impera-
tive public necessit~. that the Constitutional Rule
requiring bils to be read on three se"er.il days he
suspended. and said Rule is hereby su:;pended. and
that this Act shall take effect and be in (iircl! :ind
effect from and after I:! o'clock ~feridianiin the 1st
day of January. Anno DOmini, 19fj(i. and it is Sll
enactl!d.

(..kL'I l!ti. :¡~¡ih 1..,1:,. p. :11';'. di- ..:.:.. § i. ,'ff. 'i;m, I.

1:'(;li.1

CHAPTER FU'TY -FIVE. f;XPUNtiio~ ()t

~ CRIMmAL Rl-CORns
Articlt!
55.01. Rji:hi lu ¡'xpull'liun.
;"..'i.02. Pnltl'i1un' rur Expunctiun,
;i..U:l. ¡':ffcCI..f ¡';x¡iunciiun,

Art. '

Acts 1979, GGlh Leg., p. 1333, ch.
u'hich by § 1 am.ended lhi. Chapter
proi-ided in § 3:

"Any tau' or portion of a taro
fUels with Chapter 33, Code of

~-Procedure, 19G5, as amended. i.
to the .~te~t of ~he c.~nflict. ..

Art 55.01. .. R,ight to Expunctio~ ~1
Aperson who ha been arrested for

of either a felony or misdemeanor is entitled to
all records and fies relating to the arest
if each of the following conditions exist:

(1) an indictment or information chargìng
with commission of a felony has not been
against him for an offense arising out of
action for which he was arrestt.-d or, if anor information charging hi/T with
felony was i)resented, it has been dismissed
court finds that it was dismissed becaus.e

presentinent had been made because uf
false information. or other similar reason
absenC'l' of probable Cause at 

the time of the
. sal to helie"e the person committed the offense

I, beC'auseit was void:
TO- (2) he has been released and the char~e. if
; has not resulted in a final con,'iction and. is

longer pending .and there was no court
:;upen'ision under Article 42.1:J. Code of
Procedurl!. 1!ìtii. as amended. nor a conditional
charge under Section 4,12 of the Texas
~uhstances Act (Article 4471;-15. Vernon's
Civil Statute:;): and

(:ll hI.' has not been c')nviCled of a felony in the
five ye:in; preceding the dale Ilf the arrest.
(ACiS Hin. fj;;th I...¡:.. 1'. I~X(i. ch. ...i7. § 1. ..rr. Aug.
I!Jï7. Anllnilt'i1hy At'L'I l!7!1. lilith I...¡:.. II. 1:1:1:1. ch.
§ i. err. Au¡:. ;!;. HI;!I.! ,-

i ..... .. ",.. 4 "._."~_.....otrt

!'~ Art. 55.02. Proc~dure for'f;xp'ùnèti~)n'~
i "" St'e. i.lai A petson who i~"'e-iititl~t( to

iioll of rt.t'III'cls aiid files undl!r this dlaptt'I'
aii ex parle I'l'iiiiiii for expull:tion ina
t'our¡ fur tilt t'iiuniy iii whit'i hi, W:iS

Ihi Tht' pl.titi'lIlt'r shall ilWliull' in till /It.titioii
lisl iif all law ,'lif"rn'Il..lItag"I\li..s. jails Hr
'1"Ii.lIlkll fat'iliiii~s. ma¡.islrah's. ,'iiurls.
alttlrill\'s. ('t1I'rt'cti""al fal'iliti..s. I't'iilrai sl~lte

iliirii's '"f t'riiiiiial n't'"rds. aiid IitlwI' iiffkial"
a¡.I'IiI'WS ur "il,,'r t.utiii..s "f ihis slat 

i. iir Olf

.....

;!:a
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Art. 55.02 CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

politic:al subdÌ\'ision of this slate and of all central
federal depositories of c:riminal records that the
petitioner has reason to believe have rec:ords or fies

that are subject to expunc:tion,

Sec. 2. The court shall set a hearing on the

matter no sooner than thirty days from the filng of

the petition and shall give reasonable notice of the
hearing to each official or agency or other entity
named in the petition by certified mail, return re-
ceipt requested, and such entity may be represented
by the attorne~' responsible for providing such agen-
cy with legal representation in other matters,

Sec. 3, (a) If the court finds that the petitioner

is entitled to expunction of any records and files
that are the subject of the petition. it shall enter an
order directing expunction and directing any state
agency that sent information conc:erning the arrest
to a centr.il federal depository to request such de-
pository to return all records and files subject to the
order of expunction, Any petitioner or agency pro-
testing the expunction may appeal the court's deci,
sion in the same manner as in other cÌ\'il cases.
When the order of expunction is final, the clerk of
the court shall send a certified copy of the order by
certified mail. return receipt requested. to each offi-
cial or agency Or other entity of this state or of an~' ii.
political subdivision of this state named in the peti-
tion that there is reason to believe has any records,.. j
or files that are subject to the order. The clerk

shall also send a certified copy by certified mail. I
return receipt requested. of the order to any central
federal depository of criminal records that there is
reason to believe haS any of the records. together

with an explanation of the effect of the order and a
request that the records in possession of the deposi-

tory. including any information with respect to the
proceeding under this article. be destroyed or re-
,turned to the court.

(b) All returned receipts received by the clerk
from notices of the hearing and copies of the order
$hall be maintained in the file on the proccedin~s

under this chapter.
Sec. 4. (3) If the state estahlisl1ls that the peti-

tioner is stil subject to cOIl'Îctil-i for an offi'nse

arisinK out of the transai'tion for which hi' Was

arrested beçause the st.tute iif limitations has not
run and there is reasonahle i'ausi' to 1Il'Iien' that lilt
state may proceed against him ror thl.' iiffense, thi'
c:ourt may provide in il... oriler that thi' law enfurce-
ment agency and the prusecuting allurm~y respon-
sible fur investigating the uffense Ilay ret.lin allY
records and files that arc necessary to the irwestiga'
tion.

(b) Unless the petitioner is again arrte (or or

char~ed with an offense arising out o( the trnsac-

tion for which he was arrste. the proviions of

Articles 55.03 and 55.04 o( this code apply to (ilea
and records retained under this section,

Sec. 5. (a) On receipt of the order, each official
or agencl or other entity named in the order shall:

(1) return all records and fies that are subjeet to
the expunction order to the court or, if removal is
impracticable. obliterate all portons of the rerd or
fie that identify the petitioner and notify the court

of its action; and

(2) delete (rom its public record all index refer-
ences to the records and files that are subject to the
expunction order,

(b) The court ma~' give the petitioner all reeords
and fies returned to it pursuant to its order,

(ç) If an order of expunction is issued under thi~

article. the court reeords' concerning expunction pro
ceedings are not open for inspection by anyonE

except the petitioner unless the order permits reten
tion of a record under Section 4 of this article ane
the petitioner is again arrested for or charged witt
an offense arising out of the transaction for whid
he was arrested. the clerk of the court issuing thE
order shall obliterate all public references to thE

proceed inK and maintain the files or other records it
an area not open to inspection.

(Acts 19'j'j, 65th Lig.. p. 1880. ch. 'j"¡'j,§ 1. err. Aug. 2~
l!l'j'j. Amend~d b\' Acts 1979. 66th Li¡r.. p. 1333, ch. 604
§ 1. ~ff. Aiig. 27, '1!17!l.)

~-." "_~ .-.:' .~, - '-,-c""-"~,,,,____~.,~

(~~.~ ~5.5~~~:.:~~re~~.~(f..~5L!~~ g
, After entry of an expunction order:

(1) the rdease. dissemination. or use of the e~

punged records and files for any purpose is prohibit
ed:

(21 except as iiro\"ided iii Subdi\'f.~ion 3 of thi

article. till pt'titiUl1lr may deny' the occurrenCe a
the arrt'~t and tll\ i'xistcnce of the expunction ordei
ancl
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'___.' _h_....~
M.ISCELLANEOUS PROCEEOINGS

Art. 56.02
Art 55.04. ViolaUon of Expunction Order.

. ... ~..._-....;,.. .................:'..-.........,¡ ....... .-
Sec. 1. A person who acquires knowledge of an

:irrest while an officer or employee of the state or
of any agency or other entity of the state or any
political subdivision of the state and who knows of
:m .order expunging the records and fies relating to

that arrest commits an offense if he knowingly

releases, disseminates, or otherwise uses the
records or fies.

Sec, 2. A person who knowingly fails to return
or to obliterate identifying portions of a record or
fie ordered expunged under this chapter commits

an offense.

Sec. 3. An offense under this article is a Class B
misdemeanor.

(Acts 19í", 65th Leg.. p. 1880. ch. 747. § I, efr. Aug. 29,
1!l77, Amended by Acts 1979. 66th Leg., p, 1333. ch. 604,
§ 1. erf. Aug. 27. 1979.)

Art. 55.05. Notice of Right to Expunction

On release or dischar~eof an arrested person, the
person responsible for the release or discharge shall
gÍ\'e him a written explanation 'of his rights under
this chapter and a copy of the provisions of this
chapter,

(Acts 1977, 65th Leg.. p. LS80, ch, 747. § 1. efr. Aui;, 29,
197., Amended by Acts 1979. 66th Leg., p. 13:3. ch, 604.
§ 1. erf. Aug, 27. 1979.)

CHAPTER 56. RIGHTS OF CRIME vlCrDtS

Artkle'
56.0 i. Definitions.

:il;,02. Crime Victimii' Right.'l,
51;.03. Victim Impact Statement.
5li.4, Victim Asiiistance C¡)ordinator.

56,05. Reports Requirt.od.

Art 56.01. Definitions

In this chapter:

(1) "Close relative of a deceased victim" means a
person who w:is the spouse of a deceased \'ictim at i
the time of the \'ictim's death or who is'.a pan'ni ur
adult brother, sister. or child of thi' dCi'eas('d \'ictim,

or who has suffered bodily injury Or death Ua
result of the criminal conduct of another.

(Acts i9~5. 69th Leg,. ch. 588, § I, efr, Sept. 1, 198$.)

Art. 56.02. Crime Victimii' Rights

(a) A victim, guardian of a victim, or close rela-
tive of a deceased victim is entitled to the following
rights within the criminal justice system:

(1) the right to receive from law enfon:ement
agencies adequate protection from harm and threats
of harm arising from cooperation ..ith prosecutioneffort; ,

(2) the right to have the magistrte take the
safety of the \'ictim o.r his family into consideration
as an element in fixing the amount of bail for the
accused;

(3) the right, if requested, to be informed of rele-
vant COurt proceedings and to be informed if those
court proceedings have been ,.canceled or resched-
uled prior to the event;

(4 the right to be informed, when requested, by a

peace officer concerning the procedures in criminal
iiwestigations and b~' the district attorney's offce

concerning the general procedures in the criminal
justice system, including general procedures in

gu~lt~' plea negotiations and arrangements;

(5) the rig-ht to provide pertinent information to a
probation department conducting a presentencing

investigation conceriing the impact of the offense
on the \'ictiii and his family b~' testimony, written
statement, or any other manner prior to any sen-
tencing of the offender;

(6) tilt right tii recei\"l" information regarding
comp~nl'ation to victims of crime as pro\'ided by the

Crime Victims Compensation Act (Article 8309-1,
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), including informa-
tion related to the cost.'\ that may be compensated
under that Act and the amount of compensation,

e1iidbility for compensation. and proceduris for ap-
plii::itioii for ciimp~nsation under that Act, the pay-
11lllit of mi'dical i'xp~nscs under Section i. Chapter
~~)!', Ai'LO; of till Ij:lrd Legislature. Regular Session,
I:lj;l IArtid(' .i.I,I-'m, \'crion's Texas Ci\'i1 Statutes),
fur a \'ictiii of a s,~xual assault. and when request-
i'd, to ri'f,'rr:i( lii availalil(. siii'ial ser\'Îl'l? a~encics
that lIay offi'r additiiinal al'sistann'; and

(2) "Guardian iif a vil'tim" means a p,~rsoii whii is
the legal guardian iif ihe victim. whl'hcr iir lIut tll(
legal relationship betwccn the guardian :1111 vii.tiii
eicisL.'i ~c:iuse lJf thc age iif the vii.tini ur lilt Ii) iilt right III lit in fu rlli'd , upun request, of

pam I,. pri~'duri'l', tii parti('ipate in tIll parole pro-physical or mental incompetcncy iif the victim,
n'ss, lo hi' nutifii"i. if rt',1u,'sh'd, iif ,,,role proceed-

(;n "Victiii" lIwans a p('rsiin whii is tIlt \'ii:tiii of iiigs "1I111','rning a c¡"f"lIdaiit in th,. \'Ìltiin's case, to

sl~xual a.'isault. kidnapping, ur aggr:ivati.d rihl..'ry prll'id., Iii ihi' Buard iif Pardoiis and Paroles fnr

:!5:i
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/- IJ ~ 5el~ TtJI's4e.
4r~~ ~ i-y-MEMORADUM

To: Justice Nathan Hecht
Justice David Peeples
Luther H. Soules il

From: Sarah B. Duncan

~ ~ cxtã;~4sf l
~
~
~

Date: June 13, 1989

Organation of the Texa Rules of J IJ

As currently organied, the Texas Rules of j
neatly collect in one section all rules relating to pl ~
are, however, exceptions. The rules relating tq ~ ~ l"i \
dispersed over four sections. Moreover, original ¡ ~. ~
those reia,ting to certifed questions and direct ap~
the middle of the rules governg the normal ap~
last SCAC meeting, said this was the result of the &U_. _~~~

Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure wrtten, passed, and published and agreed that a

reorganation is in order. I suggest the following reorganzation, at least for a starting

point (changes are noted in brackets):

Re:

Section Five: Motions, Briefs, Argument, and Submission in the Courts of Appeals

A. Motions in the Courts of Appeals
B. Briefs and Argument in the Courts of Appeals
C. Submission in the Courts of Appeals
D. Judgments in the Courts of Appeals (now in Section 6)
E. Opinions by the Courts of Appeals (now in Section 6)

F. Rehearing in the Courts of Appeals (now in Section 6)

Section Six: Motions, Briefs, Argument, and Submission in the Supreme Court

A Motions in the Supreme Court (now in Section 11)
B. Briefs and Argument in the Supreme Court (now in Sections

11 and 12)

C. Submission in the Supreme Court (now in Section 12)
D. Decision, Judgment, and Manda,te in the Supreme Court (now

in Section 13)

E. Rehearing in the Supreme Court (now in Section 14)

Section Seven: Certified Questions to the Supreme Court in Civil Cases (now Section
7 and entitled simply "Certified Questions in Civil Cases")

Section Eight: Direct Appeals to the Supreme Court (now Section 10)
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/- IJ ~ ~(! Tfl¡i Sd

4r~A- ~ r-~MEMORADUM

To: Justice Nathan Hecht
Justice David Peeples
Luther H. Soules il

From: Sarah B. Duncan

Date: June 13, 1989

Re: Organation of the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure

As cuently organized, the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure for the most part,
neatly collect in one section all rules relating to practice in the courts of appeals; there
are, however, exceptions. The rules relatig to practice in the supreme court are

dispersed over four sections. Moreover, original proceedings practice rules, as well as
those relating to certifed questions and direct appeals in the supreme court, sit right in
the middle of the rules governng the norml appellate process. Bil Dorsaneo, at the
last SCAC meeting, said this was the result of the inevitable last miute rush to get the
Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure wrtten, passed, and published and agreed that a
reorganization is in order. I suggest the following reorganization, at least for a starting

point (changes are noted in brackets):

Section Five: Motions, Briefs, Arguent, and Submission in the Courts of Appeals

A. Motions in the Courts of Appeals
B. Briefs and Argument in the Courts of Appeals
C. Submission in the Courts of Appeals
D. Judgments in the Courts of Appeals (now in Section 6)

E. Opinions by the Courts of Appeals (now in Section 6)
F. Rehearing in the Courts of Appeals (now in Section 6)

Section Six: Motions, Briefs, Argument, and Submission in the Supreme Court

A Motions in the Supreme Court (now in Section 11)
B. Briefs and Argument in the Supreme Court (now in Sections

11 and 12)

C. Submission in the Supreme Court (now in Section 12)
D. Decision, Judgment, and Manda.te in the Supreme Court (now

in Section 13)

E. Rehearing in the Supreme Court (now in Section 14)

Section Seven: Certified Questions to the Supreme Court in Civil Cases (now Section
7 and entitled simply "Certified Questions in Civil Cases")

Section Eight: Direct Appeals to the Supreme Court (now Section 10)
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Section Nine: Orginal Proceedings in Civil Cases (now Section 8 and entitled simply
"Original Proceedings")

Section Eleven:

Discretionar Review in Criminal Cases (now Section 15)

Submission, Oral Argument, and Opinions in the Court of Criminal
Appeals (now Sections 17 and 18)

Section Ten:

Section Twelve:

A Submission, Oral Argunïëñt, and Opinions (now Section 17)
B. Rehearings and Mandate (now Section 18)

Direct Appeals and Extraordinary Matters in the Court of Criminal

Appeals (including postconviction applications for writ of habeas
corpus)(now Section 16)

If this organizational scheme is used, I think the only rules that wi need to be moved
are as follows: Rules 88 regarding "Execution on Failure to Pay Costs in Civi Cases"

and 91 regarding "Copy of Opinion and Judgment to Attorneys, Etc." wil need to be
moved to Section Two ("General Provisions"), since there is no supreme court or court
of criminal appeals counterpars; Rule 101 regarding "Reconsideration on Petition for
Discretionar Review" will need to be moved to Section Ten.
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KENNETH '1. ANDER.ON. JR.
UITH M. BAUR
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'1, CH"RLES CAMPBHL
CHRISTOPHER CLARK
HER.BERT CORDON DAVIS
SARAHB. DUNCAN
MARY S. FENi.N

CEORCE ANN HARPOLE
LAURA D. HE"RD
RONALD I. JOHNSON

REBA BENNEIT KENNEDY
PHIL STEVEN KOSUB

CARY W. MAYTON
J. KEN NUNLEY
JUDITH LRASEY
SUSAN SHANK PAlTERSON
SAV"NNAH L ROBINSON
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LUTHER H. SOULES II ..
WILLIAM T, SULLIVAN

JAMES p, WALLACE i

SOU LES f) WALLACE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

TELEFAX

TENTH FLOOR

REPUBLIC OF TEXA PLAZA

175 EAST HOUSTON STREET

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205-2230

(512) 224-9144

SAN ANTONIO

(512) 224-7073

AUSTIN

(512) 327-4105

WRITER'S DIRECT DIAL NUMBER:

June 21, 1989

Mr. MiChael A. Hatchell
Ramey, Flock, HutChins, Jeffus,

Crawford & Harper
P. O. Box 629
Tyler, Texas 75710-0629

Mr. Russell McMains
Edwards, McMains & Constant
P.O. Drawer 480 .
Corpus Christi, Texas 78403

Re: Organization of the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure

Dear Rusty:

Enclosed please find a copy of a memorandum sent to me by
Sarah B. Duncan regarding reorganizing the Texas Rules of
Appellate Procedure. Please be prepared to report on this matter
at our next SCAC meeting. i wiii include the 

matter on our nextagenda.

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business
of the Advisory Committee.

LHSlII/hjh
EnClosure
cc: Justice Nathan L. Hecht

Honorable stanley Pemberton

truJ:ars,

SOULES III

AUSTIN, TEXAS OFFICE: BARTON OAKS PLAZA TWO, SUITE 315

901 MOPAC EXPRESSWAY SOUTH, AUSTIN, TEXAS 7874G

(512) 328-5511
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS OFFICE: THE GOO BUILDING, SUITE 1201

GOO LEOPARD STREET, CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS 78473
(512) 883-7501

TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL SPECIALIZATION
t BOARD CERTIFIED CIVIL TRIAL LAW
i BOARD CERTIFIED CIVIL APPELLATE LAW

. BOARD CERTIFIED COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE LAW
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MEMO

LH$ ,

1, ~J H,

SMl' ~a.
it"p~ë (ij

rJTO: ALL JUDGES

FROM: SAM HOUSTON CLINTON, Rules Committee Chair
:.'

RE: Recommendations on SCAC proposed TRAP amendments

DA TE : JUNE 23, 1989

The Rules Committee recommends that the Court adopt all
proposed amendments to Texas Rules of At)pellate Procedure
attached to a June 12, 1989 memorandum to all members of the
Supreme Court Advisory Committee from Luther H. Soules III,
Chairman, but with the following modi.fications.

Rule 1: Add to the last sentence "who requests it,ff SQ that
the sentence would read:

When an appeal or or ig inal proceeding is docketed, the
clerk shall mail a copy of the court i s local rules to
all counsel of record who re9.e§ts it.

To provide prosecuting attorneys and cr iminal defense attorneys
located and regularly practicing within the district a copy of
local rules every time a cause is docketed in which one is
counsel is redundant and, frankly, waste Eul.

Rule 20. Begin the first bracketed sentence with "In civil
cases," so the sentence would read:

In civil cases, an amicus curiae brief shall not exceed
50 pages in length, exclusive of pages containing the
table of contents, index of authorities, points of
error and any addendum containing statutes, rules
regulations, etc.
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Rules Committee - Memo -2-

On the criminal side, we no longer impose a fifty page
limitation on briefs.

Also, optionally, add to the comment "conformably with Rules
74(h) and 136(e) ,"so that comment would read:

:/

COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To provide for a maximum length
for amicus curiae briefs conformably with Rules 74(h)
and 136 (.e ) .

-
After headings for sections twelve, thirteen and

fourteen, insert:
SECTION SEVENTEEN. SUBMISSIONS, ORAL ARGUMENTS AND
OPINIONS (IN THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS 1~\c

SHC

cc: Chief Justice Thomas R' ,Yhillips

Justice Nathan L. Hecht

Luther H. Soules III, Chairman ~
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TRAP 4. signing, Filing and Service

(a) Signing. Each application, brief, motion or other

paper filed shall be signed by at leaat_Hoae of the attorneys for

the party l (and 1 shall give the state Bar of Texas identification

number, the mailing address and telephon~ number of each attorney

wh()se name is signed theretol 1~ýi~/f.'(~7-7-If.t~t;.lt'(~tiø.IØØ~1 IØf.lt'(;.

';.~ IØt 1v.~j.7-;.~ ltØ 1;.~Ø'( lq¡tØýJ~ IØf. IØ~~Øf.j.t;.

~7- . A party who is not represented by an
; brief and give his .address and telephone

, øf. IØ;.ttI-Ø;. IØýiIØ~~ØØj.t;./~~ttl-;.ø 1~1 I øýi;. Iw'(Ø

'ýi;.1 I f.'(~7-7-/~;.lt;.tl-f. j.;.~/~1 I ~f.f.I-~~tl-tl

filing of records, briefs and other papers

as required by these rules shall be made

he clerk, except that ~ny justice of the

apers to be filed with him, in which event

he shall note thereon the filing date and time and forthwith

transmit them to the office of the clerk. If a motion for

rehearing, any matter relating to taking an appeal or writ o.f
error from the trial court to any higher court, or application

for writ of error or petition for discretionary review is sent to

the proper clerk by first-class United States mail in an envelope

or wrapper properly addressed and stamped and is deposited in the

mail øýi;. I ~ø.1 I øt Iv.Øt;. 1~;.f.Øt;. (on or 
before) the last day for

filing same, the same, if received by the clerk not more than ten

days tardily, shall be filed by the clerk and be deemed as 'filed

in time; provided, however, that a certificate of mailing by the
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TRAP 4. signing, Filing and Service

(a) Signing. Each application, brief, motion or other

paper filed shall be signed by at leaa-t_on~ of the attorneys for

the partyJ (and) shall give the state Bar of Texas identification

number, the mailing address and telephone number of each attorney

whose name is signed theretoJ l~tiØ/~Vi~1-1-11"'t.~"før'tVil:'tl~/rfrp-P1 Irptl"fViØ

-P~-Pøt IVi~~ I"PØØti IØØ1-f.tØtøø Irpt Irt~f.1-ØØ I"frp IØ~rfVi lrAtrpýi-P Irpt Irp-p-prp~f."fø

-p~t"ff.ø~ lrpt I "fViøf.t I rfrpýiti~ø1-. A party who is not represented by an
attorney shall sign his brief and give his address and telephone

f\, ~. ~U;ber. T~ø i Fi~iø~ø~i I øt I Føtýiøø I Ø~l ØØØøFiiø Ip~tiiøF I~ý I ø~ø Iw~Ø
~/ý!rp"fl ~11-f.rfØti~Ø~/~"f"frptý!Ø1 I ~Vi~1-1-I"PØltØtf.tf.Ø~/"P1 I ~ttf.~~tf."fJ

(b) Filing. The filing of records, briefs and other papers

in the appellate court as required by these rules shall be made

by filing them with the clerk, except that ~ny justice of the

court may permit the papers to 
be filed with him, in which event

he shall note thereon the filing date and time and forthwith

transmi t them to the off ice of the clerk. If a motion for

rehearing, any matter relating t.o taking an appeal or writ of
error from the trial court to 

any higlier court, or application

for writ of error or petition for discretionary review is sent to

the proper clerk by first-class United States mail in an envelope

or wrapper properly addressed and 
stamped and is deposited in the

mail rpý!ø 1~~1 Irpt IrtrptØ I"PØ.frptØ (on or before) the last day for

filing same, the same, if received by the clerk not more than ten

days tardily, shall be filed by the clerk and be deemed as "filed

in time; provided, however, that a certificate of mailing by the
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united states Postal Service or a legible postmark affixed by the

united states Postal Service shall be prima facie evidence of the

date of mailing.

(c) (No change. )

(d) (No change. )

( e) (No change. )

(f) (No change. )

(g) .,tøør I ør Service. Papers presented for filing shaii.

(be served and shalll contain an acknowledgement of service by

the person served or proof of service in the form of a statement

of the date .and manner of service and of the names r and address-

es) of the persons served, certified by the person who made the

service. Proof of service may appear on or' be affixed to the

papers filed. The clerk may permit papers to be filed without

acknowledgement or proof of service 
but shall require such to be

filed promptly thereafter.

(COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: Textual corrective chanqe onlv. J
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MEMORADUM

TO:

FROM:

DAlE:

LHS

SBD~

June 27, 1989

RE: Proposed TR 4

,(J 1- J

'5(1 tU ~~
-Tl)/~e ~,.

--
Judge Austin McCloud of Eastland, Texas called today regarding the proposed

changes to TR 4. He noted that, because of our deletion in paragraph (a), the last
sentence of paragraph (a) regarding an acknowledgement of semce by a pro se litigant
no longer fits. It should be moved to paragraph (g).

A redline is attached.

S.B.D.
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MEMORADUM

TO:

FROM:

LHSJ
SBD' ~

June 28, 1989DATE:

RE: Proposed changes to TR 4

Judge McCloud called again today and, afer further thought, he suggests that the
sentence in TR 4( a) requiring a pro se litigant to swear by affidavit to service on
opposing counel not simply be moved to (g), but rather deleted entirely.

Judge McCloud's reasoning is that, in criminal cases, the court gets literally
hundreds of pro se motions, and the court knows it wi eventually have to hear and
decide those motions. Since they just really don't have time to keep sending it back for
compliance with this somewhat technical TR requirement, they don't. They simply
decide the motion. Since the rule generally isn't followed in crimial appeals, Judge
McCloud asks why have it.

On the civil side, pro se appeals are less frequent; however, the supreme court
ruled about ten years ago that pro se litigants should be treated just like attorneys.
Yet, the rule requires .a sworn-to acknowledgement of servce from a pro se litigant, but
not from an attorney. Judge McCloud's court, therefore, generally doesn't follow this
rule in' civil appeals either; the court simply notifies opposing counsel that a brief has
been fied by the pro se litigant. And, as in crimìnal matters, the court really just wants

to decide the case and move on, rather than runnng pleadings and briefs back and forth
in an effort to obtain compliance with somewhat technical requirements.

I told Judge McCloud I would write you a memo about this and possibly it could
be put on the agenda for the next meeting.

S.B.D.
c
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MEMO

LH5 ¡ ,

MJ H,
SMl' ~a.
TtJØP ~ê (y

rJTO: ALL JUDGES

FROM: SAM HOUSTON CLINTON, Rules Committee Chair

RE: Recommendations on SCAC proposed TRAP amendments

DATE: JUNE 23, 1989

The Rules Committee recommends that the Court adopt all
proposed amendments to Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure
attached to a June"12, 1989 memorandum to all members of the
Supreme Court Advisory Committee from Luther H. Soules III,
Chai rman, but with the following mod tfications.

Rule 1: Add to the last sentence "who requests it," so that
the sentence would read:

When an appeal or original proceeding is docketed, the
clerk shall mail a copy Ot the court i s local rules to
all counsel of record who requests it.

'To provide prosecuting attorneys and criminal defense attorneys
located and regularly practicing within the district a copy of
l.ocal rules every time a cause is docketed in which one is
counsel is redundant and, frankly, waste Eul.

Rule 2Q. Begin the first bracketed sentence with "In civil
cases," so the sentence would read:

In civil cases, .an amicus curiae brief shall not exceed
50 pages in .length, exclusive of pages containing the
table of contents, index of authorities, points of
error and any addendum containing statutes, rules
regulations, etc..
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Rule 9.

(a)

(b)

(c)

. )

(No change.)

( No change.)



......:.......

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
ClIEF JUSTICE

1110~\J\S R. PlllU.lrs

p,o, DOX 12248 ' CAPITOL STATION
CLERK

.JOliN T AIlAMS

llSTICF$
FRA"lKLlN S, SPEA
C L RAY
RAn. .f\ GON7_'J.EZ
OSC.AR I L MAUZY
EUGENE A COOK
JACK IlGHTOWER
NA1HAJ'1 L HECHT
\l.OYD DOGGI:Tf

AlISTIN. TEXAS 78711

(~12) 46:\312

May 25, 1989

Mr. Luther B. Soules, III
Soules and Wallace
Republic of Texas Plaza, Tenth Floor
i 75 East Houston Street
San Antonio, Texas 78205-2230

~~
~

~
~

Dear Luke:

Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 749c requires a pauper appellant
in a forcible detainer case involving non-payment of rent to
deposi t one rental period's rent into the court registry to perfect
the appeal. This deposit is not in the nature of a supersedeas,
hich is provided for in Rule 749b. A pending case challenges the
constitutionality of Rule 749c. Walker v. Blue Water Garden
Apartments, C-7798. This may be another problem we 

want to
discuss.

~ Finally, a local justice of the peace recently complained of
incon sistencie sin the requ ireme.nts for service of citation under
Rules 99-107 and 533-536 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.
He suggested that the latter rules were simply overlooked when

~anges in the former rules were made.
As always, the Court is grateful to you for your dedicated

assistance in developing our Rules.

I find no provision in the appel 1 ~~
of parties except Rule 9. That rule does no-i cover tne situa-iion,
quite common in these hard times, in which a new entity (like the

the FSLIC) succeeds to the interest of a party on appeal.
an amendment to Rule 9 should be considered at the May
of the Advisory Comri ttee.

Sincerely, --~""l- ... --

.

Hecht
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......:.......

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
CHIEF JUSTICE

11\OM'\.' R I'IIIU.lPS
1',0. BOX 122411 ' CAPITOL STAnON

CLERK

JOliN T ADAMS

JlSTICF_'i
FRA"IKUN S, SPEARS
C L RAY
RAll. .-\ GONZALEZ
OSr..ARI L MAUZY
EUGENE A COOK
JACK HIGHTO\'V'ER
NAlllA"l L IIECHT
IL.OYD DOGGl:ïT

AllSTIN. TEXAS 78711

(';(2) 463.1312 EXECUTIVE ASST
\X'IU.iAM L. \X'IU.lS

May 25, 1989 ADMINISTRATIVE Ass"r
MARY ANN DEFIIIAII(;1

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
Soules and Wallace
Republic of Texas Plaza, Tenth Floor
175 East Houston Street
San Antonio, Texas 78205-2230

Dear Luke:

Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 749c requires a pauper appellant
in a forcible detainer case involving non-payment of rent to
deposit one rental period's rent into the court registry to perfect
the appeal. This deposit is not in the nature of a supersedeas,
hich is provided for in Rule 749b. A pending case challenges the
constitutionality of Rule 749c. Walker v. Blue Water Garden
Apartments, C-7798. This may be another problem we want to
discuss.

(¡ Finally, a local justice of the peace recently complained of

~~~~~s ~ ~ ~~~~i~Snr5 i~:5 fr~ir~~:n~~x~~r Rsuei': iC:f O¿i ~t~a ~;~6e~~~:~

He suggested that the latter rules were simply overlooked when
_~anges in the former rules were made.

As always i the Court is grateful to you for your dedicated
assistance in developing our Rules.

I find no provision in theappel 1 ;:l-R rules for substitution
parties except Rule 9. That rule does not cover the situation,

qui te common in these hard times, in which a ne\'l entity (like the
the FSLIC) succeeds to the interest of a party on appeal.
an amendment to Rule 9 should be c.onsidered at the May
of the Advisory Committee.

Sincerely,

Hecht
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"Rules Committee- Memo -2-

On the criminal side, we no longer impose a fifty page
limitation on briefs.

Also, optionally, add to the comment "conformably with Rules
74(h) and 136(e)," so that comment woui.d read:

:.

COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE: To provide for a maximum length
for amicus curiae briefs conformably with Rules 74 (h)
and 1 3 6 ( e ) .

-After headings fa r secti ons twe lve, thi rteen and
fourteen, insert:

SECTION SEVENTEEN. SUBM ISS IONS, ORAL ARGUMENTS AND
OPINIONS (IN THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS 1~~

SHC

cc: Chief Justice Thomas R,.)?hillips

Justice Nathan L. Hecht

Luther H. Soules III, Chairman ~
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v

July 10,1989

Mr. Luther Soules
175 E. Houston street
Republic of Texas Plaza-.l0th Floor
San Antonio, TX 78205

RE: Special Report on Modifications to TRAP Rules 47 & 49-
Concerning Security on Appeal

Dear LUke:

Enclosed is a "marked-up" version of Appellant Rules 47 & 49
to reflect;

1) Modification of the standard for security on appeal
in conformity with Senate Bill 134, effective
September 1, 1989, (attached is the Bill and its
enrolled form) and,

2) Modification of Appellant Rule 49 (b) to clarify the
Texas Supreme Court 'sauthority to review security
on appeal for excessiveness. This concern was
raised inJustice Kilgarlin i s letter to you of April
25, 1988. (attached) I noticed in going through the
Supreme Court Advisory Committee materials from our
May meeting, that the COAJ did not concur in
recommending a rule change to Rule 49 (b) . (See
attached)

I believe that this addresses all of the concerns raised on
this subject. If I can be of any further assistance in this
matter, please feel free to contact me. I will be present to
report on this matter at our meeting this Saturday.

;~reiy, ~'

U~ (~,~
" Elaine A. Carlson

Professor of Law

1303 San Jacinto Straet, Houston, Texas 77002-7006 (713) 659-8040
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Rule 47. suspension of Enforcement of Judgment Pending
Appeal in civil Cases

(a) (No change.)

(b) Money Judgment. When the judgment awards recovery

of a sum of money, the amount of the bond or deposit shall

be at least the amount of the judgment, interest, and costs.

The trial court may make an order deviating from this
i

general rule if after notice to all' parties and a hearing

the trial court finds that ~es~~ft~ ~he ameHft~ e£ ~he heftà e~

àe~es~~ wH:% (setting the securi tv at an amount of the

judmnent. interest. and costs would) cause irreparable harm

to the judgment debtor, and fte~-l'es~~ft~-sHeh-h.eftà-e~-àel'es~~

W~%%-~-ß~-~~h~~aft~~a~-~-~e--~-~~--e~eà~~e~
(settinq the securi tv at the lesser amount would not

substantiall v decrease the degree to which a i udqment

creditor's recoverv under the iudgment would be secured

after the exhaustion of all appellate remedies). In such a

case, the trial court may stay enforcement of the jUdgment

based upon an order which adequately protects the judgment

creditor against ftfty loss or damage occasioned by the

appeal.

(c) (No change. ) Tti 4-'1

(d) (No change. ) ~ (£)
(e) (No change. ) ..

(b) (í),~( f) (No change. )

(g) (No change. )
tJ d ( b)(),)

(h) (No change. ) ,

( i) (No change. )

(j) (No change. )

(k) (No change. )
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~fLD DVt:R FRom (Y4'/ ~lD- ó17

Rule 47. Suspension of Enforcement of JUdgment Pending
Appeal in Civil Cases

Text as amended by the Supreme Court effective Janua~~
1, 1988. See also text as adopted by the Court of Criminai
Appeals, post.

(a) Suspension of Enforcement. unless otherwise prov:id~g.
by law or these rules, a judgment debtor may suspend the exe..
cution of the judgment by filing a good and sufficient bond to be
approved by the clerk, subject to review by the court on hearing,
or making the deposit provided by Rule 48, payable to the jUdg-
ment creditor in the amount provided below, conditioned that the
judgment debtor shall prosecute his appeal or writ of error with
effect and, in case the judgment of the Supreme Court or court of
appeals shall be against him, he shall perform its, judgment,
sentence or decree and pay all such damages and costs as said
court may award against him. If the bond or deposit is suffi-
cient to secure the costs and is filed or made within the time
prescribed by Rule ø,ø :U, it constitutes sufficient compliance
with Rule 46. The trial court may make such orders as will
adequately protect the judgment creditor against any loss or
damages occasioned by the appeal.

(b) (No change.)
(c) (No change.)
(d) (No change.)
(e) (No change.)
(f) (No change.)
(g) (No change.)
(h) (No change.)
(i) (No change.)
(j) ,(No change.)
(k) (No change.)
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S.B. No. l34i ~ ~T
2 relating t.o security for certain jUdgments pending appeal.

3 BE IT ENACTED BY TH LEGISLATURE OF TH S'IATE OF TEXAS:

4 SECTION 1. Subtitle D, Titl~_2, _Civil Practice and Remedies

5 Code, is amended by adding Chapter 52 to read as follows:

6 CHAPTER 52. SECURITY FOR JUDGMENTS PENDING APPEAL

7 Sec. 52. OOl. DEFINITION.
In this chapter, If securi ty" means

9

8 a bond or deposit posted, as provided by the Texas Rules of

Ao ellate Procedure b ent debtor to SUs end execution of

10 the jUdgment during appeal of the jUdgment.

Sec. 52.002. BOND OROEPOSITFdR MONEY JUGMENT. A trial11

12 court rendering a j~~ent that awards, rec,overy of a sum 

of
13 other than.a 'ud ent rendered
14 ersonal in .ur or wron ful death action,

set the
l5 i liabili t insurance or a~. workers' ' com

16 securi t in an amount less than the amount of the
ent

17 interest, and costs if the trial court, afternotièe 1:0 all parties
l8 and a hearing, finds that:

19 1 settin the securi t at an amOunt e al to the
20 amount of the jUdgment, interest, and costs would cause irteparable
21 harm to the judgmentdebtor¡ and

22. 2 settin the securi t at the lesser amount would
23 notsubstanti.ally decrease the degree to which

a Judgment,

25 exhaustion of all appellate remedies.
24 credi tor's recovery under the jUdgment would be secured after the

1
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9

lO

II
l2

1

S.B. NO.1
Sec. 52.003. REVIEW FOR SUFFICIENCY. In a manner similar'

2 appellate review under Rule 49, Texas Rules of Appellate

3 of the sufficienc of the amount of securi t a tri al cou

4 an appellate court may review the sufficiency of the amount

5

6

securi ty set by the trial court under Section 52.002.

a
u

man.n.~~Sec. 52.004. REVIEW FOR EXCESS IVENESS . ( a) In
7 similar to appellate review under Rule, 49, Texas Rules of

8 sufficienc of the amount of securi t

ellate for excessiveness th

under:

(1) Section

(2) the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure if" seeuri t~iI
13 is not set under Section 52.002.

l4 b If the a ellate court finds that the amount of securi

l6

l5 is excessive, the appellate court may reduce the amount.

Sec. 52.005. CONFLICT WITH TEXAS RULES OF APPELLAT'

l7 PROCEDURE. (a) To the extent that this chaoter conflicts with th~
18 Texas Rules of Appellate procedure, this chaoter controls.

-19

21

20 supreme court may not adopt rules in conflict with thi.s chapter.
(b) Notwi thstanding Secti on 22.004, Government Code, th

22 proceeding. cause of action, or claim to which Section 52.002 does
(c) The Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure apply to an

24

23 not apply.
SECTION 2. Section 52.001, Property Code, is amended to rear¡

25 as follows:
16 Sec. 52. OOL. ESTABLISHMENT OF LIEN. Except as provided b'

2
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S. B. No. l34
1 Section 52.00ll, a (Al first or subsequent abstract of jUdgment,
2 when it is recorded and indexed in accordance wi th thi s chapter,

3 consti tutes a lien 'on the real property of the defendant located in

4 the county in which the abstract is recorded and indexed, including

5 real property acquired after such recording and indexing.

6 SECTION 3. Subchapter A, Chapter 52, Property Code, is

7 amended by adding Section S2. 00llto read as follows:

11

l2

Sec. 52. OOI 1 . ESTABL I SHMENT OF LIEN PENDING APPEAL OF8

9 JUGMEN'. ( a) A first or subsequent abstract of a judgment

rendered by a court against 
a defendant,wliênit is recorded and

indexed under this chapter, does not constitute a .' lien on the real
property' of the, defendant if;

(l) thê defendant haspostêdsecurity as provided by13

14 law or is e.xcused by law 
from posting securitY; and 

15 (2) the court finds that the creatiøn of the lien
16 would not substantially:~ increase the dearee to which a jUdgment
l7 credi tor i s recovery under the judgment would be secured when

l8 balanced against the costs to the defendant after the exhaustion of

- 19 all appellate remedies. A certified coPY of the finding of the

20 court must be recorded in the real property record$in. each county

21 in which the abstract of jUd9Ient or a cér.tified Copy of 

the 

22 judgment is filed . in the abstract Of jUdgment recørds.
23 Cb) The court may withdraw its finding underSubsection

24 (.a) (2) at any time the court determines, from evidence presented to
2S it, that the finding should be withdrawn. The lien exists on

26 wi thdrawal of the finding and on the filing of a certified coov of

3
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3 certified co of the ent is filed in the apstract

s

1 the withdrawal of the findin of the court in the
2 records in each count in which the abstract of 'ud

4 records.

5 SECTION 4. This - Act takes effect SeptemPer 11 19891

6 applies only to a judgment rendered on or after that date.

7 jUdgment rendered before the effective date of this Act is govc;
;.

8 by the law in effect at the time the judgment was renderedi

9 that law is continued in effect for 'thatpurpo-se'.

12 emergency and an imperative public necessi ty that

10 SECTION 5. The importance, of this legislation and

11 crowded condition of the calendars in both houses create

13 consti tutional rulè requiring bills to be read on three seve~

l4 days in each house be suspended, and this rule is herepy suspend

4
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S. B. No. l34

president of the Senate Speaker of the House

I hereby certify that S.B. No. 134 passed the Senate on
April l7, 1989, by a viva-voce vote; and that the Senate concurred

in House amendment on May 22, 1 989, by avi va-voce vote.

Secretary of the Senate

I hereby certify that S.B. ~o. l34 passed the House, with
amendment, on May 20, 1989, by a non-record vote.

Chief Clerk of the House

Approved:

Date

Governor

5
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LEGISLATIVE BUDGET BOARD
Austin. Texas

FISCAL NOTE

Apri 1 20, 1989

TO: Honorable Senfronia Thompson, Chair
Conuittee on Judi ci ary - ' -
House of Representat i ves
Austin, Texas

In Re: Senate Bi 11 No. ì~l
as engrossed
By: Parker

FROM: Jim Oliver, Director

In response to your request for a Fiscal Note on Senate Bill No. 134, as
engrossed (re 1 at i ng to securi ty for certain judgments pend i ng appeal) this
office has det~rmined the following:

No fiscal impl ication .tothe State or units of local government is
anticipated.

Criminal Justice Policy Impact' Statement: No change in the sanctions
applicable to adults COnvicted of felony crimes is anticipated.

Source: LaB Staff: JO, JWH, AL. GMH, BL

'-O,O-7 7lFSB134iié



LEGISLATIVE BUDGET BOARD
Austin. Texas ..tB 23 :.~.-. -.'.

FISCAL NOTE
January 24, 1989

TO: Honorable Bob Glasgow, Chairman
Committee on Jurisprudence
Senate Chamber
,Austin, Texas

. FROM: Jim Oliver, Director

In Re: Senate Bi 11 No. 134
By: Parker

In response to your request for a Fiscal Note on Senate Bill No. 134 (relating
to security for, J,uggments pending appeal) this office has determined the
following:

No fiscal implication to the State or units of local government isanticipated.

:,1

Source: LBB Staff: JO, .JWH, AL. GMH, PA
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BILL AN.6LYSIS

By:?arker
S .3,

BACKGROUND:

no background at th!s time

PURPOSE:

As proposl!d, S. B. 134 provide fo~,! security forjudgeiil!nts Pl!nding apPeaL.

RULEMING AUTORITY:

It is the committel!' s opinion that th!s bill does not grant any addit!o~
ruleiiaking authority to a stata officer, institution, or agenCY.

SECTION BY SECTION ~ALYSIS:

SECTION 1. Aml!nds Subtitle D. Title 2, Civil Pract!ce and Reiil!dil!s Codl!. by a~"
ing Chaptl!r 52. as follows:

CHATER 52 SECURITY FOR JUDGMNtS PENING A,PEA

See. 52.001. Defines nsecu=~~y."

SI!C, 52.002. Allows a trial court rl!nde:ing a judgment that aWårds rl!ccv~. .i!
of iionl!y to set the sl!curity in an aiiount ll!S than the amount of thl! j'f '.
iient, interl!st. and costs undl!r certain conditions. '
Sec. 52.003. Allows an appl!llatl! court'to rl!view the suffiCiency of
amount of sl!curity set by the trial court under Section 52,002.

Slc. 52.004. (a) Allows an apPl!llate court to review for excessivenl!ss t-i
amount of security set by a trial court under Sl!ction 52,002 or thl! tl!xasRules of Appellate Procedure. "
(b) ProvUes that thl! appellate court may'rl!duce the amount if it finds
I!xcl!ssivl! .

SI!C, 52,005. (a) Provides that this chapter controls if it conflicts wi..
thl! Texas Rull!s of Appl!llatl! Procedure,

(b) Prohibits the supreml! court froii adopting rules in conflict with this
chapter.

SECTION 2. Amends Section 52.001, Property Code, to provide an exception. as pn_
vided by Saction 52. 0011. to a first or subsequent abstract of judgment.

SEC'lO!: 3. Amends Subchapter A, Chapter 52. Froperty Code, by a¿ding SactiC'~~
52.0011. as fo11oi.'s:'

Sec, 52.0011, (a) Sets forth conditions under which a first or subsequent
abstract 0: a judgment does not constitute a lien on the real properry C'f the
defendant.

(h) Allows the court to withdraw its findings under Subsectior (a) (:~ at an~
time. Proviòl!s that the lien exists upon ~ithdrawal of the finding,

SECTION 4, Effective date: September i, 1989,
Make~ application of this Act rrospectiv~.

SECTIOK 5. Emer c cncy clausl!,
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Rule 46 RULES OF APPELLATE PROCEDURE

4'''1--~~-

with effect and shall pay all costs which have ac-
crued in the trial court and the cost of the state-
ment of facts and transcript, Each surety shall
give his post office address. Appellant may make
the bond payable to the derk instead of the appel-
lee, and same shall inure to the use and benefit of
the appellee and the officers of the court, and shall
have the same force and effect as if it were payable
to the appellee.

(b) Deposit. In lieu of a bond, appellant may
make a deposit with the clerk pursuant to Rule 48 in
the amount of $1000, and in that ev.ent the clerk
shall file among the papers his certificate showing
that the deposit has been made and copy same in
the transcript, and this shall have the force and
effect of an appeal bond.

(c) Increase or Decrease in Amount. Upon the
courtsown motion or motion of any party or any
interested officer of the çourt, the court may in-
crease or decrease the amount of the bond or depos-
it required. The trial court's power to increase or

decrease the amount shall continue for thirty days
after the bond or certificate'is fied, but no order
increasing the amount shall affect perfecting of the
appeal or the jurisdiction of the appellate court, If

a motion to increase the amount is granted. the
clerk and official reporter shall have no duty to
prepare the record until the appellant complies with
the order. If the appellant fails to comply with

such order. the appeal shall be subject to dismissal
or affirmance under Rule 60, No motion to in-
crease or decrease the amount shall be filed in the
appellate court until thirty days after the bond or
certificate is fied. In determining the question of
whether an appellant's bond or deposit should be
increased to more than the minimum amount of
$1000, the court shall credit the appellant with such
sums as have been paid by appellant on the costs to
the clerk of the trial court or to the court reporter.

(d) Notice of Filng. Notification of the filng of
the bond or certificate of deposit shall promptly be
given by counsel for appellant by mailing a copy

thereof to counsel of record or each party other
than the appellant or, if a party is not represented
by counseL. to the party at his last known address.
Counsel shall note on each copy served the date on
which the appeal bond or certificate was filed. Fail-
ure to serve a copy shall be ground for dismissal of
the appeal or other appropriate action if appellee is
prejudiced by such failure,

(e) Payment of Court Reporters. Even;f a bond

is fied or deposit in lieu of bond is made. ;ippellant

shall either payor make arrangements t"pay the
court reporter upon completion and delin',.y of the
statement of facts,

"

,.i""e.,'--"~

1;
..,, -
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"
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(f) Amendment: New Appeal Bond or Deposit.
On motion to dismiss an appeal or writ of error for
a defect of substance or form in any bond or deposit
given as security for costs, the appellate court may
allow the filng of a new bond or the making of a
new deposit in the trial court on such terms as the
appellate court may prescribe, A certified CORY of

the new bond or certificate of deposit shall be fied
in the appellate court,

Rule 47. Suspension of Enforcement of J udg- ..
ment Pending Appeal in Civil ,Cases -

Text as amended by the Supreme Court ~
effective January 1, 1988. See also text as .;

adopted by the Court of Criminal Ap-peals, post, , !
(a) Suspension of Enforcement. Unless other-'.J

wise provided by law or these rules, a judgment ~
debtor may suspend the .execution of the judgment ~
by filng a good and sufficient bond to be approved .~~

by the clerk, subject to review by the court on ~d
hearing, or making the deposit provided by Rule 48, :

payable to the judgment creditor in the amount':,
provided below, conditioned that the judgment debt- ll

or shall prosecute his appeal or writ of error with:t

effect and, in case the judgment of the Supreme;'
Court or court of appeals shall be against him, he
shall perform its judgment, sentence or decree and
pay all such damages and costs as saidourt-îÎay
award against him. If the bond o..deposit is suff-
cient to secure the costs and is fied or made within
the time prescribed by Rule ~ it .constitutes suff-
cient compliance with Rule 46. The trial court may
make such orders as wil adequately protect the
judgment creditor against any loss or damage occa- lsioned by the appeaL. ,
(b) Money Judgment. When the judgment

awards recovery of a sum of money, the amount of
the bond or deposit shall be at least the amount of
the judgment, interest, and costs. The trial court
may make an order deviating from this general rule
if after notice to all parties and a hearing the trial
court finds that posting the amount of the bond or
deposit wil cause irreparable harm to the judgment
debtor, and not postin~ such bond or deposit will
cause no substantial harm to the judgment creditor.
In such a case, the trial court may stay enforcement ~
of the jud~ment based upon an order which ade-
quately protects the jud~ment creditor against any
loss or damage occasioned by the appeaL.

(c) Land or I)roperty. When the judgment is for "
the recovery of land or other' property. then the
bond. deposit, or orders which adequately protect
the jud~ment creditor for any loss or damage occa-

, ,sioned by the at'" 'al shall be further conditioned (:

290
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Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure

Rule 47. ,:;"', St1~e~~ eeiea~ - Eenei -e~- eepe~~ t,- in-e iY~! -ee~e~

(Suspension of Enforcement of Judgment Pendina
Aooeal in Ci-"il Casesf

Ca) May--Sl!~peM- ~. (Sus"Oension of Enforcement..)
Unless otherwise provided by law or these rules, aft-d~-:drt't (a
judament debtor) may suspend the execution of the judgment- by
filing a good and sufficient bond to be approved by the cler.k,(subject' t.o review by the. court. . on hearing,) or inaking the
deposit provided by Rule 48, payable to the appeiiee (judgment
creditor) in the amount provided below, conditioned that the
al'peiiaft~ (judament debtor)shallprosecute his appeal or writ of
error with effect and, in case the judgment of the Supreme Court
or court of appeals shall be against him, he shall perform its
judgment, sentence or decree and pay all such damages and çosts,
as said court may award against him. If ~ bond or deposit is
sufficient to secure the costs and isfilea or made within the
time prescribed by Rule 40, it constitutes sufficient compliance
with Rule 46. (The trial court may make such orders as will
adeauatelY protect the judqment credi,tor aqainst any loss or
damaae occasioned by the appeal.)

(b) Money Judgment. When the judgment awards recovery of a
sum of money, the amount of the bond or deposit Shall be at least
the amount of the judgment, interest, and costs. (The trial
court may make an order deViating from this general rule if after
nOtice to all parties and a hearinq the trial court finds that
posting the amount of the bond. or deoosit \-Üll cause irreparable
ham to the judgment debtor, and not postina such bond or deposit
will caus.e no substantial harm to the ;ucqrnent creditor. insuch
a case, the trial court mavstav e¿forcement oX: the judcnent
based upon an order . which adequatelv prc..:ects the juêcment
creditor against any loss or dama~e occasione:.. bv the aopeal.)

(c) Land or Property. When the judgment is for the
recovery of land or other property, (then) the bond (,) e~ deposit
(, or orders which adeauately protect ~he jUdgment ëreditor for
any loss or damCle occa.sioned by. the appeal) shall be further
conditioned. that the appeiiaftè (judcnent debtor) shall, in case
the judgment is affirmed, pay to the al'peiiee (judament creditor)
the value 'of the rent or hire of such property during the appeal,
and the bond (,Li er deposit (, or alternate security) shall be in
the amount estimated or fixed by the trial cour~.

Cd) Foreclosure on Real Estate. When the judgment is for
the recovery of or foreclosure upon real estate, the ap!,e:llane
(Judgment debtor) may ~t1pe~~eeie (suspend) the r enforcement of
the) judgment insofar as it decrees the recovery of or
foreclosure against said specific real estate by £iiin~--a
et1per~edea~--b"'~-mak1:n~-~~i: (postina securitv) in ,the
amount (and type) to be fixed (ordered) by the (trial) court

- Go~J~~ (~~



below, not, less than the rents and hire of .said real estate; but
if the amount of sa~è-s~~efseèeas~bod-~~~ (thesecuritt)
is lesS,than the amount of (any) money judgment, with interest
and cost~,': then the (judgment . creditor can execute against an'l
other property of the judgment debtor unless the appeiiee--sM--i. be-~-i~-e-fta"fe- io~~-~-~~i:~:t'e- e.ftY-~~~-o£
e.ppeiiaft~T trial court within its discretion orders a 'suspension
of enforcement of the money judgment with or. without the postin~of additional security.) , " ' .

(e) - Foreclosure on Personal Property. When the judgment is
for the recovery of or foreclosure upon specific personal
property, the appei%aft~ (judqient debtor) may s~per=eèe (suscend)
the (enforcement of the) jUdgment insofar 'as it dec.rees therecovery of or foreclosure "against said specific personal
property or-by-.f~-:-i'f~-e~sedcas -boud-~~~-&-d~!!i:t (bv
posting security) in an amount (and tvce) to be Eixeè. (ordereei
by the (trial) court be:ew, not less th& ,,, the value of' said~
property on the date of rendition of judgmer.t:, but if the' amountof thesl:per~eelees-~"'-~epe!ti:t ( security) is less than the
amount of the money judgment with interest and costs, then the

. (.ud entc.reditor can execute a ainst any other crocert of thejuâament debtor unless the e~~eiiee-sfla~~-~~-i~~~~i:exee~~~eft-~~-ãftr-~tief-~ef_e~_~-i~-: trial court
within its discretion orders a susoension of enforcement of the
monev juâgment with or without the oosting of additional
securi t:y. )

(f) Other JUdgment. When the judgment is for other than
money or property or foreclosure"' the benel-ef-~-i-L (security)
shall be in such amount (and type) to be fixed (ordered) by the
~aiè. (trial) court beiow as will secure the piaift~~ii-ift-;l:d~eft~
(judqment creditor) ift (for) any lo.ss or damage occasioned by the
deie.y--- appeal7--b--LT: T)he (trial) court may decline to
permit the judgment to be suspended on filing by the piaift~i££
(judc;ent creditor) of a-boftci-e:-ciepesit-to-be-£ixed (security to
be ordered) by the (trial) court in such an amOunt as will secure
the cie£eftdaft~ (Judgment debtor) in any loss or damage eeea~iofted
(caused) by any relief granted if it is determined on final
disposition thatsucA, relief was improper.

"

(g) Ehiid (Conservatorshio or) Custody ~ When the Judgment
is one involving the eare (conservatorshic) or custody of achild, the appeal, wi th- or withouta-st:FJefsedea~-~d-~~~
(securi ty) shall not have the effect of suspend lng the Judgment
as to the eare (conservatorshic) or custody of the 

child, unless
it shall be so ordered by the court rendering the judgment.
However, the appellate court, upon a proper shOWing, may permit
the judgment to be superseded in that respect also.

(h) For State or Subdivision. When the judgment is infavor' of the State, a municipality, a State agency, or a
subdivision of the State in its governmental-. capacity, and is
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such that tpe judgment holder has no pecuniary interest in it and
no monetary damages can be shown, the i,e~d-e-r-.ee~.1:L (security)
shall be allowed and its amount (ånd type ordered) £~~eà within
the discretion of the trial court, and the liability of the¡
a~~elld~e (judament debtor) shall be for the iaee amount (of the'
securitylif the appeal is not prosecuted with effect. lEae
d~~e~ee.~e~-~~--the- -e~:ia-J:-~-i:l'-~--the--~l'~-~-l- -!'e
, ~tl!';eee---ee---~e"fiew-:----P~eviè.ed;---e~de---tl (U) nder equitable
circumstances and for good cause shown by affidavit or otherwise,
the court rendering judgment on the i,e~d-~~i: (security)
may allow,recovery for less than its full idee amount.'

(i) Certificate of Deposit. If the
debtor) makes a deposit in lieu of a
certificate that the deposit has been made
evidence thereof.

"
d~~elld~e (judgment
bond, the clerk iS
shall be sufficient

(j) Effect of Be~à-~~i: (Securir.. : . Upon the =i'li::~
and approval of a proper superseceas bone' -e:'-~-~~~~~~-~--a
de~es~~--~~--ee~~~~e~ee--iIrÌ=e:r-~.;:.:_ -~~ (, deposit, or the
provision. .0£ such alterna'tesecurity asordereà bv the 'trial 

court in complia::ce tvith these rules j, execU'tl.on of the Juègmem:,
or so much thereo:: as has been sU:Jerseded, shall be susoended,
and if execution has been issued, the clerk shall forthtvith issue
a writ of superseâeas.

((k) Continui:ia Trial Court Jurisdiction. The trial court
shall have conti:iuinc jurisâictiondurina the pendency of an
aoceal from a juêc:ment, even after the exol.ration of its plenary
pot.¡er, to order t:heamount ana the type. of. security and the
su::::iciencv of sureties and, upon any chanaed circumstances, to
moêi£y the amount: or the type ofsecuri tvreouired to continue
the suspension of the execution of the ;udament. If the securitv
or sufficiency of sureties is ordered or alte!'ed by order of the
trial court after the attachment of jurisdicit 10n of the court of
apoeals, the juêament debtor shall notifv the court of apoeals of
the security determination by the trial court. The trial court 's
exercise of discretion under this rule is subject to review under
Rule 49.
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MEMORANDUM
November 20, 1987

RECEIVED

iNDY 23 197

H.MJl.
TO: Harry M. Reasoner

Janice CartwrightFROM:

RE: Joint Special Committee on Security for JUdgments

Attached are the fOllowing materials distributed attoday's Joint Special COmmittee on Security 

for JUdgmentsmeeting:

1. Statement of Professor Elaine A.. Carlson

2. Amended Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure
Rule 47 and Amended Texas Rules of Appellate
Procedure Rule 49

As you are aware, this committee is a result of the
TexacolPennzoil case. r thought this might be of interest
to you.

JACA

Jr.
· ~ .. h.~

cie -K~""~~~
i~rf C- ~AD+71u.~ 4/...
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STATEMENT OF PROFESSOR El:AINE A. CARLSON

VISITING PROFESSOR OF LAW. UNIVE~SITY OF TEXAS SCHOOL OF LAW

PROFESSOR OF LAW, SOUTH TEXAS COLLEGE OF LAW

'before the

Joint Special Committee on Security for JUdgments

of the Texas Legislature

Novembèr 20, 1987

Chairmen and Members of the Committee,

I apprec.iate the trust that you have placed in me by

your request that I address this distinguished audience on

matters raised by Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 122, and I
welcome the opportunity to provide this synopsis of' pertinent

Texas law. "In particular my remarks will concentrate on

constitutional provisions concerning appeals in civil cases and

whether the Texas procedure for establishing a supersedeas bond
to suspend executio,n of a jUdgment pending appeal is in harmony

wi th any such due process guarantees. It is my understanding

that all committee mêinbers have received a copy of an extensive

law revie~ article I recently authored on this subject

entitled, "Mandatory Supersedeas Bond Requirements-A Denial of

OO-t5ô



Due Process Rights?" which a'ppea ts in .Vo lume 39 o.f the BaYlor

Law Rey~ew åt-page 29. Due to time restrictions, my remarks
. . ~.. .

today:,~iii summarii;e H:sprincipal conclusions. In' addition, I

will address amendments to the Texas Rules of Appellate

procedure concerning securi ty on appea i, which were recently_

ordered by the Texas Supreme Court on recommendation of the _

Supreme Court Advisory Committee and which technically 

are
effecti ve the first of January, 1988.

i. CONSTITUTIONAL REQUIREMENTS

The Federal Due Process Clause provides that no state shall

"depri ve any' person of life, liberty' o.r property without due

process of law." This language has been construed to mandate

that all 'citizens shall enjoy free and open access to the

courts of ~he United States in order to obtain redress for

injury. Due process requires that the opportunity to obtain

access t.o the courts be granted to all litigants "at a,

meaningful time and in a meaningful manner." Procedural due

process is said to insùre citii;ens their day 'in court by

providing notice of the proceeding and an opportuni ty to be

heard. How many ¿ourts does a litigant have a right to be

heard~in-a trial court, an appellate court, two appellate

courts, the United States Supreme Court? Constitutional due

process does not require that individual states provide open

access t.O thei r appellate cour.ts. This right 

of access vel non

-2-
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is wholly within the discretion of the state. Consequently,

the right t9.appellate review is not conferred by, the United
.- :.

state. Consti tutiQn.

II. TEXAS OPEN COURTS PROVISION
.

Texas provides its citizens with guaranteed rights of

appellate access byarticlê I, section l3 of the Texas

Constitution. This open courts provision provides that "all

courts shall be open, and every person, for an injury done him

in h.is lands, goods, person or property shall have remedY"by

due course of law." The due process pledge enunciated in this

sectio.n originates from the Magna Carta and ensures that Texas

litigants will not unreasonably be denied access to any of the

state's courts. The constitutions of thirty-eight states

contain similar p.rovisions. This right is a substantive state

constitutional right which cannot be compromised by jUdicial

decree, legislative mandate, or rules of procedure..

In orde~ for the right of appeal, as established in the

Texas Constitution, to satiSfy the requirements of due process,

it must afford all litigants with a "fair opportunity" to

obtain a "meaningful appeal" on the merlts. Absent the

guidelines of due (J,rocess, the right of appeal would be reduced

to merely a right of access; app.eal becomes. a meaningless

ritual when the opportunity to effectively present .a"ppellant

arguments does not exist.

-3-
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Texas Courts have I iberal1y construed laws prescribing
procedui~s f.or appeal in order to protect this constitutionai

right.." However~ liberal statutory construction is unavailable' i- ,
when the law is set forth in clear .and Unambiguous 'language.

.m. TEXAS PROCEDURE TO OBTAIN A MEANINGFUL APPEAL

A. Cost Bond to Perfect Appeal

When a final jUdgment is rendered in a civil cause of

action in Texas, the Texas procedure provides the jUdgment

debtor with several options: Texas Rules of Appellate

Procedure 40 and 41 establish that the jUdgment debtor has, as

'a general rule, a thirty day period after the jUdgment is

signed to either perfect his right 

of appeal, file a motion for
new trial or simply let the jUdgment 'becor.e finaL. As soon as

the thirty days has elapsed, the rules grant the jUdgment

creditor the right to begin immediate execution upon such

jUdgment.

If the jUdgment debtor desires to appeal the trial coùrt

decision, he mUst take the appropriate steps to perfect his

appeal as set forth;: by Rule 46 of t.he Texas Rules of Appellate

Procedu.re. Perfecting appeal requires the execution of a cost
bond, also known as an appeal bond, to the clerk of the trial

court in the amount of one thousand dollars. The trial court

is empowe:ed with the discretionary authority to alter the cost

-4-
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bond amount should the costsof court vary from that amount.

(The cost bond is conditioned on the appellant executing his

appea.l with effect and paying all casts.)

When the appellant -is financially unable to pay the amount

of the cost bond, Appellate Rule 40 enables him to preserve his

right of appeal by proceeding in forma' pauperis and filing 'with

the elerk an affidavi t which states that he lacks the necessary

financial resources.

The flexibility in the "Texas rules prevents payment; of a

cost bond from being an absolute precondition to the perfectioa

of an appeal, thus allowing the appellant an opportunity for

judicial review.

B. Supersedeas Bond to stay a Money Judgment Prior to Recent

Rules Amendments Order.ed Effective January 1, 1988.

After an appeal has been perfected, the appellant may

suspend enforcement of a trial court judgment in order to

preserve the pre-judgment status quo pending completion of the

appeal. Although the common law rule was contrary, presently

in Texas the filing of an appeal does not work an automatic

stay of a money júdgment. The losing litigant effectuates a

suspension of execution of judgment by filing a supersedeas
bond with the trial court, which must be approved by the clerk.

Appellate rule 47 currently facially mandates that the amount

of bond (or deposit) shall be at least the amount of the

-5-
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judgment, if a money judgment, interest and costs.

of the'supersedeas bcind suspends the power of the trial

to issue any execution on the judgment and provideš secu

the judgment creditor for the delay in the enforcement of

judgment. The supersedeas bond does not suspend the'val
of the judgment; it only suspends the execution of the ,j
against the appellant: pending appeal, thereby operating as a

stay.
Under appellate rules technically effective until January

l, 1988, unless a supersedeas bond is filed, a money iudgrrent
of a Texas trial court is enforceable, and it is the duty of

the clerk to payout any funds in his hands to the jUdgment

creditor and to issue execution pending appeal upon

application, notwi thstanding that an appea l' is perfected and is

pending. This is true even though the appellant has timéiy

filed a cost bond. (As previousL.y noted, the cost bond serves
a distinctive purpose than the supersedeas bond: the former

seci.res the costs incurred at the trial court, while the latter

protects the jUdgment creditor from dissapation of assets when

execution of the judgment is suspended pending an .appeal.)

Until recently, Texas procedure has necessarily interposed the

ability of an appellant to pay a supersedeas bond as a

condition precedent to the right to suspend execution of a

money judgment pending appeaL. This inflexible requirement of

posting such a bond to forestall execution of a money judgment

coupled with the lack Df judicial discretion to examine

-6-
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circumstances and provide fòe alternate forms and amounts of

security which would adequatéiy protect a" judgment creditor,

denie~~ an appellant' s due Process right to an effective appea

as guaranteed by the open courts provision of the Texas

Constitution.
Decisions of the Texas Supreme Court construing the open

courts provision reaffirm that "any law "that unreasonably

abridges a justifiable right to attain redress foe injuries
.

caused by the wrongful act of another "amoun.ts to a denial of

due process under Article I, section 13 and is therefore",
void.. Validly enacted tules of civil procedure have the force

and effect of law and thus are subject to this same

consti tutional constraint.

C. Texas Procedure To. Stay a Money Judgment Pending Appeal

Under Amended Rules Ordered Effeptive January 1, 1988.

Recently, the TexasSupr.ame Court ordered that ~rocedural

rules providing for the posting of security on appeal be

amended effective January 1, 1988. (See attached) Texas Rule

of Appellate Procedure 47 ,subsection b, is amended to empower

the trial court: with discretion to determine the type and

amount:' of security necessary to suspend enforcement of a civil

money judgment pending appeaL. Specifically, if the trial
court, after notice and hearing, finds that the posting of a

supersedeas bond in the amount, of the judgment, interest, and

-7-
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costs will cause irreparable" harm to the jUdgrrent debtor (the

appellant) and that not posting the bond will cause no
....--

substantial harm to the judgment creditor (the appeilee), the

court may condition a stay.of the jUdgment upon the posting oe

such security, if any, it f~inds necessary to adequate'iy protect

the judgment creditor against loss occasioned by the appea'i.
,

This modification "to Texas procedure-removing in extenuating

circumstances the absolute requirement of posting a bond to

,forestall execution cóupled with the clothing of judicial

discretion to provide for alternate security which otherwise, .
will protect the judgment creditor-opens up an efficacious

avenue for meaningful appellate review envisioned and

guaranteed by .theTexas Constitutio.n.
Not only is the appellate courthouse door open for review

on the rneri.ts of the underlying cause of action, but by virtue
of amendments to Texas Rule of Appeiiate Procedure 49,

subsection C:, a trial court. s order concerning security

necessary to suspend enforcement of a civil jUdgment: pending

appeal is sUbject to review on motion as well. The motion is

to be heard at the earliest practical t;me by the intermediate

court which is empowered to issue any temporary orders

necessary to presérve the rights of the parties; remand to the

trial 'court for any necessary fact findings or taking of
evidence; and to order a change in the trial court' s order

concerning security it finds proper. If addi tional securi ty is

-8-
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ordered by the appellate co~rt to suspend enforcement of the
judgment,. the. judgment debto~ has twenty days to comply or

execution'may issue.

An additional significant modification to Te~as practice is

that amended Texas Rule of Appellate Procedure 47, sUbsection'

k, now empowers the trial court with continuing jurisdiction

during the appeal, notwi thstanding the loss of plenary power,

to make orders concerning security on appeal inclulding orders

pertaining to the sUfficiency of sureties. If changed

circumstances mandate, the trial court may modify its earlier

order concerning security. Any such order of the trial COUrt

is subject to appellate review as discussed above.

Do these 'amended rUles protect the constitutional right of

access to a meaningful appellate review? I believe so. In

analyzing the con~titutionality of the amended Texas

Supersedeas bond requirement a.s a prerequisite to stay 

a money

jUdgmen.t in light of the open court provision, it is necessary

to first ascertain the purpose of the alleged barrier, to

judicial access (here the security requirement) and then

balance this purpose against the interference that the rule

creates with the ability of a litigant to obtain effective

access to Texas appellate courts.
It -is clear that the ge~eral purpose of the supersedeas

bond requirement ~ls -fõ protect the judgment creditor f.rom the' ,
dissipation of assets that he is entitled to by the judgment

-9-
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, .
.which may occiir as a di rect- result of a delay in the

enfor.cèmenf of the judgment pending appeaL.

Thil second prong .of the open coutts provision test

traditionally applied by the Texas' courts requires a showing

that the litigant's ability to access Texas courts is not

unreasonably restrained by the rule, stàtute, or other law

under consideration.
A judgment debtor who wishes to appeal the decision of the

trial Court when tfie judgment exceeds his financial worth will

be able to perfect his right to appeal, but will not possess

the capability to file a supersedeas bond to suspend execution
of the judgment. A direct relationship between the appellant's

deprivation òf his property pending 'appeal and his right to

suspend judgment is apparent. Howeve,r, in balancing the

purpose of the obligatory supersedeas bond requirement against

the restriction of access to an appeal unfettered by execution

on the underlying judgment, it would seem that the restr~ctions

imposed by the supersedeas bond requirem£;nts, are neither

onerous nor unreasonable. One must be mindful that the

appellant has had his day, at least before the trial court with

the commensurate opportuni ty to present evidence and be heard,

retwas unsuccesst-ul. The property rights of the successful
litigant in the ordered recovery must be considered as well.

Reasonable procedural provisions to safeguard litiqated

property rights have been judicially sanctioned by the United

States Supreme Court. Further, execution on a money judgment

-10-
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pending appeal does not moot~ the appeal or require dismissal of

the appeal. . ,If the jUdgment of the trial court is reversed on

appeal#' the judgment creditor is liable to the appellant in

restitution. Mandatory supersedeas bond requirements do not

result in the denial of an appellant. s due process rights when

.the appellant lacks the financial apility to post adequate'

securièy to protect the appellee and execution on the judgment

transpires pending the appeal.
.

A different conclusion would be mandated under the

procedural scheme in Texas prior to the recent amendments .to

Appellate rules 47 and 49 if the judgment debtor were rigidly

and absolutely required to post a supersedeas bond in the

amount of the judgment, interest and costs when the judgment,

debtor would be seriously injured by this precondition to

forestall execution AND could by the posting of alternate

security otherwise protect the judgment creditor. This prior

pract ice created the potential for an unreasonable precondi tion

which would deny access to an effective appeaL. Under the

amended scheme however, whereby both the trial court and the
appellate court on review may order alternate security which

protects the successful trial court litigant and also

forestalls executi6n, the absolute and unreasonable

precondition is removed.

-11-
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July 10, 1989

Mr. Luther Soules
17.5 E. Houston Street
Republic of Texas Plaza-ioth Floor
San Antonio, TX 78205

RE: Special Report on Modifications to TRP Rules 47 & 49-
Concerning Security on Appeal

Dear Luke:

Enclosed is a "marked-up" version of Appellant RUles 47 & 49
to reflect;

" 1) Modification of the standard 'for security on appeal
in conformity with Senate Bill 134, effective
September 1, 1989, (attached is the Biii and its
enrolled form) and,

2) Modification of Appellant Rule 49 (b) to clarify the
Texas Supreme Court IS authority to review security
on appeal for excessiveness. This concern was
raised in Justice Kilgarlin IS letter to you of April
25, 1988. (attached) I noticed in going through the
Supreme Court Advisory Committee materials, from our
May meeting, that the COAJ did not concur in
recommending ,a rule change to Rule 49 (b) . (See
attached)

I believe that this addresses al.l of the concerns raised on
this subject. If I can be of any further assistance in this
matter, please feel free to contact me. i will be present to
report on this matter at our meeting this Saturday.

Sincerely, /
/~~ ~Llth,~ (~~--
. Elaine A. Carlson

Professor of Law

00167
1303 San Jacinto Street, ,Houston, Texas 77002-7006(713) 659-8040



Rule 49. Appellate Review of Bonds .in Civil Cases

SUffi~ien~~1. h~e 'suffiCiency of a(a) cost or

supersedeas bond or depositor the sureties thereon or of

any other bond or deposit under Rule 47 shall bareview ble

by the appellate court for fft(suffici¡mcv) qf the amount or

of the s'qreties or

arising from initial
condition which may arise affecting

bond or deposit. Tne court in which the appeal is pe..ding, . K..~..l~i .. ¡j -Llffi (_ wr
shall, upon motion showing 5l:eftl i nsufficienc~i requir~ ~ an

appellate court may issue

additional bond or deposit to be

the clerk of the trial court, Il~ ~ ('t)
4)~~

filed in the appellate court.

(b) Appellate Review of I S
-1;

~~ ,~_~ ~:t~~ng~~ ~..;) ~I ìs subject t~review
"....ea~.. (a"pellate cou~.:
the earliest practical time.

I .~

I

~

.:

such temporary orders as necessary to preserve the

rights of the parties. ~
The eel:r-e-e£-a~~ea%$ (appellate court) reviewfn~ (of)

the trial court's órder may require a change in the trial
\

court's order. The eel:r-e-e£-a~~ea%5 (appellate court) may

of evidence.

remand to the trial court for findings of fact or the taking

(c) (No change.)
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Rule 49.

(a)

Appellate Review of Bonds in Civil Cases

SUfficien~~e 'Sufficiency of a cost or
supersedeas bond or deposit or the sureties thereon or o.f

any other bond or deposit under Rule 47 sha~~1~~~~~ble
by the appellate court for ~l\(SUfficiyn~qf the amou¡it or

of the s'1reties or of the securi tie~ depg.s~~ted' ¡vhetber

.~tj::~ ::J~, ~iarising from initial ~l\(SUffictencvX or from a:ny ~ e eI't

condition which may arise affecting the suffiçien y 0

bond or deposit. Tne court in which the appeal is pe~ding

.' . ""."t~ll~ '" ,= (~ -shall, upon motion show.ing 5aeh insufflcienc ~ . requira . an
additional bond or deposit to be filed with and approved by

the clerk of the trial court, and a certified copy to be

filed in the appellate court.

.~

se r c i .) "_ ~, ~~-
(b) Appellate Review o~~uspenSion of Enf~

Judgment P~nd~g ~ppea;l. The tt-aL court i s oLde ..- si~ "r~f~~~, Ilotion to the ee\:u!~-e£gi; , ~Cf~
appea~5 (appellate courfî' ~ch otions sWall be heard at

such temporary orders as

appellate court may issuethe earliest practical time.

necessary to preserve the

rights of the parties.

The eea~~-e£-appea~5 (appellate court) review~l\~ (of)
the trial court iS ôrder may require a change in the trial

,court i S order. The eea~~-e£-appea~5 (appellate court) may

remand to the trial court for findings of fact or the taking

of evidence.

(c) (No change.)
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THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
P.O. BOX 12246 CAPITOL STAn 

ON

AUSTN. TEXA 787 I i

Q.ERK
MAY M. WAKELD

,
EXCUTIVE ASST. 'WI L wi

CHIEF JcsnCE
maMAS K. PHiuiPS

JUSTICES
FRAKLIN S. SPEA
c. L. fly
JAMES p.\'IAlCE
TED Z. ROBERTSON
WUIAM W, K1GARIN
flUL A. GONZAEZ
OSCA H. MAUZY
BARAR G. Ct.'LVE

April 25, 1988
ADMINISTRTI ASST.

MAY ANN DEFIBAUGH

Mr. ,Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TexaS 18205

Dear Luke:

1. Enclosed is a memo discussing problems with Tex. R. App~
P. 49 (a) and 49 (b) . The memo concludes that the 

supreme court

may not have the authority 

to revieVi a supersedeas bond for
excessiveness.

2. Tex. R. Civ. P. 687(e)-'still says 10 days on TROis. It
needs to conform with new Tex. R. Civ. P. 680.

3. Enclosed are the new rules for the Dailàs CA. Please
look over them and advise me if they can be approved.

4. Tex. R. Civ. P. 20l-S states that "depositions of a
party . . . may be take n the county of suit subject to the
provisions of paragraph Rul l66b." . I can I t for the life of
me see how Tex. R. Civ. 166b 4 s involved._ Si~ivI~

~~~~ W. Kilgarlin

Enc 1.

\1~/(\'iWK: sm
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DISCOSSION: Tex. R. App. P. 47 pertains to the establishment
of a supersedeas bond for various types of judgments. 'this
rule was amended by Supreme Court order of 'July 15, 1987,
effective January '1, 1988. The current version of Rule 47
contains section (k). Th~ language in' this new section provides
the TC with continuing ju~isdiction over a supersedeas bond
during the pendency of an appeal, even after the' expiration .
of the TC's plenary power.' Section (k) .also authorizes the TC to
modify the amount of a bond upon a finding of changed circumstances.
The TC IS exercise of discretion under this 

rule is subject to
review under Rule 49.

Tex. R. APP' P. 49 pertains to' appellate review of the
TC's discretion in setting and modifying asupe~sedeas bond.
This rule was amended at the same time as Rule 47.

(
ISSUE: As a result of the amended langauge to Rule 49, I am
concerned that it no longer provides the Supreme Court wi th
jurisdiction to review a supersedeas bond for excessiveness as
opposed to insufficiency. This motion apparently presents a
matter of first impression under amended Rule 49.

ANALYSIS: Tex.. R. App'- P 3(a), which contains definitions of
terms used in the rules of appellate p1:ocedure is the starting
point fo1: review. This rule- defines the term "Appellate Court"
to include: "the courtso£- appeals, the Supreme Court and the
Court of Criminal Appeals." In interpreting Rule 49, this
definition will be applied.
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Sect ion (a)- of Rule 49

The amended language of Tex. R. App. P. 49(a) did not
substantially alter the p~evious version of this section. The
amended version is set forth below~

(a) Sufciency. The suficiency .of a cast .or supersedeas band .or depasit
.or the sueties there,9.!.or .of any ather band .or depasitunder Rule 47 shall be
reviewable by the ~iiate c.our ~fur insuficiency .of the amOunt .or .of the
sureties .or .of the secunties depOSIted, whether arising from initial insuficien-
cy or from any subsequent condition which may arse afecting thesuficien.

cy of the bond .or dep.osit. The c.ourt in which the appeal is pending shall,
up.on motion sh.owing such insufciency, require an additional band .or
deposit t.o be fied with and appr.oved by the clerk .of the trial c.ourt, and a
certified capy ta be filed in the appellate caur.

By applying the definition of "Appellate Court" as '
set forth in Rule 3 (a), sect ion (a) of Rule 49 s till enables
the Supreme Court to review a supersedeas bond for insufficiency.
The rule contemplates the situation where .a judgment creditor
complains that the amount of a supersedeas bond is insufficient
to adequately protect his interest while his ability to execute
on his judgment is suspended. It does not address the situation
where the judgment debtor. complains that the amount of a supersedeas
bond is excess i ve.

Section (b) of Rule 49

The previous version of section (b) is set forth below:.~

(b) Excessiveness. In like manner, ttie appellate c.ourt may. review far
excessiveness the am.ount .of the band .or depasit fixed by the trial caurt and

may reduce the amaunt if faund ta be excessive.

In accordance with the definition of "Appellate Court" as
set forth in Rule 3 (a), the Supreme Court clearly was empowerêd
to review for excessiveness a supersedeas bond. However, thislanguage has been entirely deleted from the current vers ion of
sect ion (b) as amended by the Supreme Court. This language was
retained in the current version of section (b) to Rule 49 which
was adopted by the Court of Criminal Appeals.
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The amended vers ion of sect ion (b) is se t forth be low,:

(b) Appellate Review of Suspension of Enforcement of Judgment Pend.
Ing Appeal The trial co,,' der pursuant to Rule 47 is subject to review by

a motion to t oUr of appeals. Such motions shall be h~ard at the earliest
~cti ime. T e appe ate cour may issue such temporar orders as it

. finds necessar to preserve the rights of the paries.

. The cour of appeals reviewing the trial court's 
order may require a

.... L ohang. in the tral cours order. theoour of appeals may remon to the

ii j. trial oourt for fidings of fact or the tang of evdence,
;:'i. The bas is of my concern that Rule 49 no longer provides
'....I....i...11 iJ tlie Sup .erne Cou ~t "i tli j ~ ri.d i c t ion, to re v ~ e" a . upe ..edea.
J~YY- __ bond for excess iveness ,1S founded in the interpretation of

h! three key sentences in the amended language of section (b).

The first key sentence states that: "The trial court's
order pursuant to Rule 47 is subject to review by a motion to
the court of appeals." This language provides that when the
trial court modif ies the amount of a supersedeas bond, upon a
finding of changed circumstances, the court 

of appeals by

motion can review the decision. When read in conjunction with
sect ion (a), this enables the court of appeals to review a -
supersedeas bond for excessiveness as 

well as for insufficiency.

If the drafters had intended to also enable the Supreme Court
to review a supersedeas bond for excessiveness, they would
have employed the term appellate court as defined in Tex.R.
App. P.3 ( a ) .

Howevel.., in the second key sentence of section (b) to
amended Rule 49, the drafters did make this distinction: "The
appellate court may issue such temporary orders as it finds
necessary to preserve the rights of the parties." This language
clearly authorizes the action this court took on April 8th in
granting movant's motion, for a temporary ot:der to stay enforcement
of the TC order increas ing the supet:sedeas bond.

In the third key sentence, the drafters again change terms to
apparently make a distinction: "The court of appeals 

reviewing
the trial court's order may require a change in the trial
court's order. 

II When read with the first sentence of section

(b), this language permits the court of appeals to decrease the
amount of a supersedeas bond upon a determination that it is
excesS i ve.
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CONCt.US ION: Based UpOn the p a in language in the amended vet"s ion
of section (b), and as ::ead n conjunction with section (a) and
Rule 47, it does not app.ea:: that the drafte::s ::estored the
authority of this cou~t to review a supersedeås bond for
excess i veness.

I
Sections (a) and (b) of Rule 49 pet"mi t a Court of appeals

to review for insufficiency and excessiveness a superSedeas
bond and to change the amount of the bond accordingly. These
sections enable the Sup::eme Court to 

review a supersedeas bond.only for insufficiency. the rule does, however, authorize theSupreme Court to issue a temporary order to preserve the rights
of the part ies.

A review of the SUPreme Court Advisory Committee Minutes
of June 16-27, 1987, does not 

indicate whether this distinction
was actually intended. The 

Minutes do show that the drafterswere concerned with providing a method of review when a TC
exercises its discretion, under Rule 47, before or during attachment
of jurisdiction by a COurt of appeals. However, the Minutes do
not indicate that a method of review for excessiveness was
contemplated for when a TC increases the amount of a supersedeas
bond during the period of time after a court of appeals denies
a final motion for rehearing and before the time that this .
court acquires jurisdiction of the matter. Section (b) of Rule
49 also does not provide for review for excessiveness of ~
supersedeas bond that is increased 'by a TC after the Supreme
Court has obtained jurisdiction of the matter. In the present
case, the TC increased the amount of the bond approximately
one' week before the movant filed his application for writ of
error with this court. ,~------- ------__ _'_.

-~ -. -- --. ._-- -
This ambiguity can be remedied by sUbstituting the terin-

"Ap,Eellate Cõ.it'r-for_ the ._t.s'?m-~ourt of Aopeal~" in each of
the sentences 1n section (b) of Rule 49. /

~ ---~- ..
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Rule 49. Appellate Review of Bonds in Civil Cases

(a) (No change.)

(b) Appellate Review of Suspension to Enforcement of

Judgement Pending Appeal. The trial court's order pursuant to

Rule 47 is subj ect to review by a motion to the ~øøtt I øt I øppøø~ø

(appellate court). Such motions shall be heard at the earliest

practical time. The appellate court may issue such temporary

orders as it finds necessary to preserve the rights of the

parties.
The ~ØØttlØt /ØppØØ~Ø (appellate court) reviewing the trial

court's order may 'require a change in the trial court's order.

The ~øýitt /øt IØppØØJ.ø (appellate court) may remand to the trial

court for findings of fact or 'the taking of evidence.

(c) (No change.)
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H€LD OVr-( F1?m mAý ~'" -~7 fYt.e--!it.
FULBRIGHT & ..AWORSKI

1301 MCKINNEY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77010 HOUSTON

WASHINGTON, D.C.
AUSTIN

SAN ANTONIO
DALLAS
LONDON
ZURICH

FULBRIGHT ,JAWORSKI &
REAVIS MCGRATH

NEW YORK
LOS ANGELES

TELEPHONE: 713/651-5151
TELEX: 76-2829

TELECOPIER: 713/651-5246

May l5, 1989

Re: Committee on Administration of Justice-------------------------------------------

Mr. Luther H. Soules I I I
Soules & Wallace
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, Texas 78705-2230

Dear LUke:

I enclose my proposed revision of Bi 11 Dorsaneo 's
drafted amendment to Texas Rule of AppeIlateproced"Jre
40(a)(4) :

"(c) Unless the scope of an appeal is limited in
accordance with this Rule 40 (a)( 4 )(A), any appellee
who has been aggrieved by the judgment can seek a more
favorable judgment against any party to the appe-al by
cross-point as an appellee in the 'courts of appeals
wi thout perfecting a separate appeal. To seek a more
favorable judgment against one who is nota party to
the appeal, however, an appellee must perfect a
separ ate appeal."

The intent of my proposal is to let a party know it
may be involved in an appeal no later than 90 days after the
judgment is signed. The danger is that a party against whom
the appellant has no complaint may close its file and not worry
about what the record contains, only to find that a co-appellee
has raised cross-points against it many monthS later.

Very truly yours,

R1r~
RT /sp
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11, - ~ £N- ftúl~~ -lq. ~ tu~J ~ L-'
Pt¡l/~ ., STATE eAR O' TEXAS

~ ~MITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION O' JUSTleE
APPETE

REQUEST fOR NEW RULE OR CHANQE OF EXISTING RULE - TEXAS RU'-ES 0.' Q: PROCEDURE.

I. ExlC wording of ixlitlnt Aule: .

Rue .40.

(4) Notice of L:itation of Appeal. No attent to l:it the scope of an appeal-
shall be effective as to a pa advese to the appllat unless the severable porton
of. the judgrt fra whch thea;;pel is taen is designte in a notice ser on the
adse pa with fifte days after judgrt is signed, or if a noti for ne trial
is filed by any pa, wìth seven~-five days after the judgmt is signed.

II. Propod Rule: M thou dtletloni to exising Nllwlth dah;underUne prpo .. waing

(!ilNoticeofLiI tatioIiofA';

(1\) No attemt li.t the: scope of an appl shall be effecve as to a pa
adverse to the appl t any pa-y \l"lless the seveable :;rton of th judgrænt fra-ii
which the a:!peal is en is designte in a 110tice sered on the adverse pa all paes
to the suit with if tee days aft~r judgraent. is signeô, or if a notion for new triaL

is til.ec by any par _, withi sevety-five days afte th judgmt is sign.

Rue 40.
. ,

. '\
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Brief statement of reasons for requested chenges an advantages to be
served by proposed new Rule:

'Rue 74 (e) of the Rules 'of A'lllate Proceâure contemlates .tht any
pa aggrieved by a judgit may present cross-points as an appellee'" eVei~~1t
has not pefected' an appel" except when the judgit is severableai t:eapP
has be l.i ted by the appellat to a severable porton. Recent cour of appe
decisions have exively interreted the exception to deny jurisdiction of/-
appellees' cross-points even' in twpa cases. The mehanism for J.tig apps
provided by ,Rue 40 fa) (4) is proving indeqte to abate the effect of those . 'decisions. "

Uncerty over lvhen a cross-point reqes an inent app willresÛlt
in precutionar pefection of appals by appllees ,renering t. intet be
74 (e), to s:Ìillify the -procedal ,buren placed on appllees an to redce dUPlicati~.:I..':..........,'......

at the apllate level, a nullity. The proposedants will claify th reqe#1mets.' ' '
Respectfuly subn tted.

Na.'1e

Adess

r-Ol~.i__ 198_
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January 31, 1989 ~~ \ /"~~ \ ~o-

l~
Luther H. Soules III
Soules & Wallace
Republic of Texas Plaza
175 East Houston st.
San Antonio, Texas 78205 2230

Re: Texas Rules .of Appellate
Procedure 4, 5 and 40

Dear Luke,

Enclosed please find proposals for amendment of Appellate
Rules 4 , 5 and 40 together with explanàtory memoranda. Can these
be added to the agenda for our May 26-27 meeting?

Best wishes,

¡2
William V. Dorsaneo, III

SCHOOL OF LAW
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY I DALLAS. TEXAS 75275-01 16 I 214 . 692-3249 00178



M E M 0 RAN D UM

TO .. The Committee on Administration of Justice

FROM: William V. Dorsaneo III (with Ruth A. Kollman)

DATE: January 30, 1989

RE Requirement that appellees perfect an appeal
in order to assign cross-points of error

Rule 74 (e) of the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure

contemplates that any party aggrieved by a judgment may present

cross-points as an appellee, even if it has not perfected an

appeal. The only exception is when the judgment is severable and

the appeal has been limited by the appellant to a severable
portion. Both the history of Appellate Rule 74 and Texas Supreme

Court decisions support this construction. However, through

expansive interpretation of the excepti9n, recent lower court

decisions in both multiple-party and two-party cases have

developed unnecessary procedural requirements. The purpose of

this memorandum is to explore the scope of the exception and to

suggest a revision to RUle 40(a) (4) to solve the problem.

Development in the TexasSunreme Court

Prior to the adóption of the Texas Rules of civil Procedure

in 1940, the procedural picture was drawn in cases like

Barnsdall oil Co. v. Hubbard, 130 Tex. 476, 109 S.W.2d 960

(1937). In that case, numerous parties disputed title to two

separate tracts of land. Several parties perfected an appeal

complaining of the judgment of the trial court concerning one of

1
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the tracts. The appellee sought to assign cross-points of error

related to the second tract. As a result of limiting language

in the appeal bond, the appellants did not contest and explicitly

did not appeal that portion of the judgment. The Texas supreme

court held:

We think it likewise obvious that the (appellee) was
attempting to have the Court of civil Appeals revise
the judgment of the trial court affecting its 25-acre
tract, rather than merely urge counter propositions by
cross assignments in the appeal affecting the 84 acres.
This it manifestly could not do without prosecuting an
appeal from that part of the judgment.

Id. at 964 (citations omitted)..

Shortly after deciding Barnsdall, the Texas supreme Court

obtained legisiative authority to promulgate new Texas rules of

procedure. The resulting Texas Rules of Civil procedure were

published and made effective .as of september 1, 1941.

One of the new rules, not based on any prior statutory rule

of procedure but reflecting the existing practice, was Rule 420:
The

brief for the appellee shall reply to the points relied upon by
appellant in due order when practicable, and in case of cross-
appeal the brief shall follow substantially the 

form of the brief

for appellant.

TEX.R. CIV. P. 420 (Vernon 1941). That rule was only in effect for

four months. After publication and discussion of the
ramifications of the new rules, changes were proposed.

Amended

Rule 420, effective-December 31, 1941, read as follows:

The brief of the appellee shall reply to the points
relied upon by the appellant in due order when
practicable; and in case the appellee desires to
complain of any ruling or action of the trial court,
his brief in regard to such matters shall follow
substantially the form of the brief for appellant.

2
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TEX.R.CIV.P. 420 (Vernon Supp. 1941). The substitution of the

language "in case the appellee desires to complain of any rUling

or action of the trial court" for the ear.lier "in case of cross-

appeal" wording suggests the drafter l s intention to allow an

appellee to present cross-points without having to perfect - an -

appeal. with only minor textual changes which reflect its
applicability to civil cases only, Rule 74 (e) of the Texas Rules

of Appellate Procedure is substantially identical.

The drafters of Rule 420 must have placed great importance

on simplifying the procedural burden placed on appellees to have

made such an amendment so quickly after a,dopt.ion. Commentaries

available after the promulgation of amended Rule 420 support this

view. In 1944, the Tex~s Bar Journal published a series of

questions concerning the new rules, wi th responses provided by

three rules committee members. (stayton., Carter, and Vinson).

Their answer to a question concerning cross-points by non-

appealing parties supports a reading of the amended Rule 420 as

allowing cross-points without requiring appellee to perfect an

appeal:

Laying aside consideration of complaints by one
appellee against another appellee ... , we are of the
opinion that appellee in the Court of civil Appeals
may, without cross-appeal or cross-assignment of error,
urge against appellant any complaints concerning the
matter as to which~ the appellant has perfected his
appeal, by the use of "points" .in his brief. Cross-
appeal was mentioned in original Rule 420 but the
amendment to the rule omits mention of it. It is not
necessary in Texas as to any complaints concerning the
matter brought up by appellant ¡and that ordinarily
means all complaints that appellee has. In some cases,
however, appellant may sever, that is, take up 'a part. '

3
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only of the matter as it stood in the trial court.

In such cases ... appellee may not complain of
anything wi thin the scope solely of the part not
brought up.

7 Tex. B.J. 15 (1944). The notes to Rule 420 published with the

1948 amendments contain similar language and also support that

analysis. Interpretation of Rules bv Subcommittee, TEX.R.CIV.P.

420 (Vernon 1948).

More authoritatively, the Supreme Court of Texas explained

its interpretation of fO.rmer Rule 420 as follows:

This rule of practice, which does away with the
necessity for prosecuting two appeals from the same
judgment and bringing up two records, is well founded
and should not be departed from except in cases where
the judgment is definitely severable and appellant
strictly limits the scope of his appeal to a severable
portion thereof.

Dallas Electric SupplY Co. v. Branum Co., 143 Tex. 366, 185

S.W.2d 427, 430 (1945).

The exception articulated in Branum is a narrow one. It is

three-pronged as well as conjunctive: (1) the judgment itself

must be definitely severable; and (2) appellant must strictly

limit the scope of its appeal; and (3) the limitation must be to

a severable portion of the judgment.

The seminal modern case which articulates the proper

analysis is Hernandez v. city of Fort Worth, 617 S.W.2d 923 (Tex.

1981). The Texas Supreme Court cited Branum in overruling the

Court of Civil Appeals' holding that it had no jurisdiction to

consider appellees' cross-points. The cross-points asserted that

the trial court had erred in failing to render judgment for all

4
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the relief to which appellees were entitled. The Court

emphatically reiterated its holding in Branum:

It is not necessary to perfect two separate and
distinct appeals, unless the judgment of the trial
court is definitely severable, and appellant strictly,
limits the scope of his appeal to a severable portion.

Id. at 924. The Court went on to specifically repudiate an

intermediate appellate court's opinion to the contrary in RIMCO

Enterprises. Inc. v. Texas Electric Service Co., 599 S.W.2d 362,

366-67 (Tex. civ. App. -- Fort Worth 1980, writ ref'd n.r.e.).

After Hernandez the issue appeared to be resolved.
Unfortunately, it was not.. As explained below, the courts of

appeals developed poorly-defined exceptions to the high Court i s

holdings in Branum and Hernandez that have obscured and

undermined the general rule. As Robert W. stayton observed in

his introduction to the first official publication of the new

rules in 1942:

The Texas Rules ... are beset by certain dangers,
namely, that future legislative enactments .and the
decisions of the many intermediate appellate courts,
each practically immune from prompt centralized
guidance and control, may tend to cause the rules to
disappear and the former systems to be reinstated.

stayton, Introduction, TEX.R.CIV.P. (Vernon 1942).

The earlier praçtice of requiring all appellees to perfect

an appeal before asserting cross-points is gradually creeping

back. The following paragraphs show how this wrongheaded trend

has evolved.

5
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The Courts of Appeals Cases

In 1968, the El Paso court cited both Barnsdall and Branum,

without discussing the impact of the 1941 amendment to Rule 420,

in expressing reservations about the jurisdiction of the court to

consider appellees f cross-points in a multiple-party case. Scull

v. Davis, 434 S.W.2d 391 (Tex.. civ. App. -- El Paso 1968, writ

ref'd n.r.e.). The Court nonetheless considered and overruled

the cross-points. Id. at 395.

The First Court also considered the issue in connection with

multiple-party litigation in 1984 in Young v. Kilroy oil Company

of Texas, Inc., 673 S.W.2d 236 (Tex. App. -- Houston (1st Dist.l

1984, writ ref'd n.r.e.). Most of the current requirements fO.r

independent perfection of appeals by appellees can be traced

directly to this decision. Hence, its procedural history is

described in detail.

In Young the plaintiff sued 1) his employer, 2) the operator

of the lease and 3) the owner of the offshore drilling platform

where his inj ury occurred. The operator cross-claimed against
the employer for contractual indemnity. The plaintif.f entered
into a Mary Carter Agreement with his employer and the owner..

The jury found the e~ployer 50% negligent, the operator 40%

negligent, and the plaintiff 10% negligent. Damages were found

to be $505,000. Despite these findings, the trial court rendered

judgment notwithstanding the verdict. The court's decision was

based on its determination that the employer owed contractual

indemnity to the operator, combined with the provisions of the

6
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Mary carter Agreement.. The net result was a take-nothing

judgment as to plaintiff and a judgment in favor of the operato):

against the employer for attorneys' fees. Only the plaintiff

perfected an appeal.

The employer filed a cash deposit in lieu of a supersedeaa

bond when the operator attempted to execute on the judgment some

seven months later. The trial court found that the employer hadr

not properly perfected an appeal. The court vacated the writ of

supersedeas, disbursed the amount of the judgment to the

operator, and returned the remainder of the deposit to the

employer.

The employer attempted to assert cross-points on appeal

which alleged error in the judgment in ordering the employer to

pay the operator's attorney's fees, and in the order vacating the

writ of supersedeas and foreclosing on the cash deposit. The

court of appeals denied jurisdiction of the cross-points, stating

that the cross-points placed the employer in the role, of an
appellant and required the timely perfection of an appeal by the

employer. Id. at 242.

In Younq the First court cited both Hernandez and Scull in

support of its holding that the right of an appellee to use

cross-points to obtain a better judgment without perfecting an

independent appeal-l'is--'subject to the limitation that such cross-

points must affect the interest of the appellant or bear upon

matters presented in the appeal." Id. at 241 (emphasis in

original; citations omitted).

7
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After Younq was decided other appellate courts cited it in

support of holdings which enlarged the exception further. For

example, in 1987 the Beaumont court relied upon Young when the

issue arose in a multiple-party case. Millerv. Presswood, 743

S.W.2d 275 (Tex. App. -- Beaumont 1987, no writ). The court

observed that no portion of the judgment was favorable to the

appellee and held that II (a) cross-point that is not directed to

the defense of the judgment against an appellant places the party

asserting the cross-point in the role of an, appellant, II and

requires the independent perfection of an appeal. Id. at 279.

The Beaumont court quoted directly from Young in Gu~f states

underwriters of La. v. Wilson, 753 S.W.2d 422, 431 (Tex. App. --

Beaumont 1987, no writ). The court considered and sustained a

cross-point related to the method of payment of the judgment but
,

denied jurisdiction of across-point that complained that the

judgment in appellee's favor should have been joint and several
as to the appellant and the appellant's co-defendant. The court

held that it had no jurisdiction over the cross-point because the

appellant had directed no points of error toward the co-

defendant. The Beaumont Court reasoned that the co-defendant

was, tharefore, not a party to the appeal, and without an

independent appeal the appellee could not assign cross-points as

to the co-defendant. Id. at 431-432.

The Corpus Christi Court came to a similar conclusion in

holding that a separate appeal should have been perfected when an

8
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appellee presented cross-points as to a party who had not joined

the appell.ant in the appeal. Yates Ford, Inc. v. Benavides, 684

S.W.2d 736, 740 (Tex. App. -- Corpus Christi 1984, no writ). See

also Citvof Dallas v. Moreau, 718 S.W.2d 776 (Tex. App. __

Corpus Christi 1986, no writ) (where the appellee's cross-points

concerned the granting of a summary judgment in favor of two of

the defendants; the third defendant had appealed a jUdgment

against .it based on a jury verdict) .
The San Antonio court recapitulated one variation of the new

rule in simple terms: "An appellee may not, assign cross points

against a co-appellee unless he perfects his own appeal."

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. v. Aston, 737 S.W.2d 130, 131,
(Tex. App. -- San Antonio 1987, no writ). Yet more recently in

Bonham v. Flach, 744 S.W.2d 690 (Tex. App.-- San Antonio 1988,

no writ), the same court stated: "There being no limitation in

connection with appellant's appeal from the judgment below, we

must consider the cross-point of error." rd. at 6.94.

As a number of commentators have noted, a line of recent

opinions out of the Dallas court found no jurisdiction over

cross-points in both multiple-party and two-party appeals.

First, in Miller v. Spencer, 732 S. W. 2d 758, 761 (Tex. App.

Dallas 1987, no writ), the Dallas Court cited Barnsdall (again

without considering the effect of the 1941 amendment to Rule

420), Yates and Young in a two-party appeal, where the appellees'

cross-points alleged error in the granting of the appellant's

motion to set aside a default judgment.

9
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The Dallas court also has broadened the Younq exception in

Triland Inv. Group v. Warren, 742 S.W.2d 18, 25 (Tex. App.

Dallas 1987, no writ). Warren cited Younq in requiring a

separate cost bond for an appellee to perfect appeal of cross-

points "unrelated to the defense of the judgment or to the

grounds of appeal raised by (appellant)." The court further

complicated the issue by considering cross-points related to

evidentiary matters pertaining to submitted jury issues but

dismissing cross-points related to rulings of the trial court on

evidence pertaining to damages and on other causes of action

asserted by the' appellee. Id. at 25-26.

The Dallas court has also found no jurisdiction over cross-

points asserted by appellees in a series of recent cases:

Chapman Air Conditioning. Inc. v. Franks, 732 S.W.2d 737 (Tex.

App. -- Dallas 1987, no writ); Ragsdale v. Proqressive Voters

Leaque, 743 S.W.2d 338 (Tex. App. -- Dallas 1987, no writ); and

Essex Crane Rental Corporation v. striland Construction Companv,

Inc., 753 S.W.2d 751 (TeX. App. -- Dallas 1988, no writ) .

Finally, the most recent Dallas Court of Appeals case of

Agricultural Warehouse v. Uvalle, 759 S.W.2d 691 (Tex. App. --

Dallas 1988, no writ) took the trend to its logical conclusion.

Even in an essentially-utwo-party case (there had been a worker's

compensation carrier/intervenor and a defaulted co-defendant),

the court cited its own prior opinions in Essex and Chapman in

denying jurisdiction of appellee's single cross-point:

10
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By cross-point (appellee) complains that the trial
court erred in granting (appellant's) motion to
disregard jury findings and in failing to award
exemplary damages in the judgment. (Appellee's) cross-
point places it in the role of an appellant. As an
appellant, (appellee) must timely file a cost bond
pursuant to Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure 41(a).
As no cost bond was filed, he is not entitled to have~
his cross-point considered.

Id. at 696 (citations omitted).

Recommendations

Given the above, it could be argued that the careful

practitioner should now always timely perfect an appeal -- win,

lose, or draw -- just to make sure he or she preserves the

client's right to bring cross-points as appellee. It is

difficult (and professionally perilòus) to determine when an

appellate court will find that a cross~point requires a separate

appeal and when it will not; the jurisdictional line is now not

only ill-defined, it is ambulatory. Once again, Judge stayton's

prediction rings true: ,the application of the rule has come full

circle.
Appellate Rule 40(a) (4) now provides a mechanism for notice

of limitation of app~al by an appellant, but the effects of

limitation or non-limitation are not explained in the rule. As

the line of cases decided since the enactment of the Rules of

Appellate Procedure indicate, broad exceptions to the concept

that an appellee may obtain a better judgment by cross-point,

within perfecting an independent appeal, have been devised. The

11
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most expeditious way to clarify the requirements would be to

revise Rule 40(a) (4) of the Texas Rules of Appell.ate Procedure as

follows:

(4) Notice of Limitation of AppeaL.

(A) No attempt to limit the scope of an
appeal shall be effective as to any party
unless the severable portion of the judgment
from which the appeal is .taken is designated
in a notice served on all parties to the suit
within fifteen days after judgment is signed,
or if amotion for new trial is filed by any
party, within seventy-five days after the
judgment is signed.

(B) If the scope of an appeal is
limited in accordance with this Rule
40(a) (4), any other party may cross-appeal
any other portion or portions of the judgment
by timely perfecting a separate appeal.

(C) Unless the scope of an appeal is
limited in accordance with this Rule
40(a) (4), the entire judgment is subject to
appellate review. Once an unlimited appeal
has been perfected by any party, any other
party Wk8 LrL.. 1:..;:1. II-=-=...:.. .¿fÌ l5l tl¿= ~ "d':."....~
may seek a more favorable judgment in the
courts of appeal by cross-point as an
appellee without perfecting a separate
appeal.

In the words of the Dallas Court of Appeals (albeit on

another jurisdictional question), until the issue is resolved

II (t)he appellate court's juriSdiction (must now) be determined

case by case, and litigants ... have no assurance of the court's

jurisdiction until such a determination (is) made. To make

juriSdiction depend on such a 'degree' of difference is to thwart

the purpose behind the rules of appellate procedure. II Brazos

Electric Power Cooperative. Inc. v. Calleio, 734 S.W.2d 126 (Tex.

App. -- Dallas 1987, no writ) .
12
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REPORT

of the

COMMlTE ON TI ADMINISTRTION OF JUSTICE

December 1, 1988

The Commttee on the Adnistration of Justice has been divided into

sucommttees whch tract those of the Supreme Court Advisory Commttee 'to

whch it reports its proposals regarding the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

The 'first meeting of the new bar year was held September 10, 1988 at whch
time there was discussion of proposed Local Rules following a report by Luther

Soues, Chinn of the Supreme Court Advisory Gomttee an the Court i s Sub-
commttee on Local Rules. Mr. Soules presented a proposed draft of the rues

for consideration and input. Professor William v. Dorsaneo, III, Chin of

COM's Subcommttee on Local Rules, has done a considerable amount of work on
the project. A number of other matters came before the commttee for dis-

cussion and various proposed Rules chages were .referred to appropriate su-

corm ttees.

At its meeting held November 19, Judge George Thond, Chinn of the
Judicial Section, reported . that a draft of the Local Rules was presented dur-

ing the recent Judicial Conference in Fort Worth. He stated that the members

attendig the Conference were divided into five groups to study the draft and

a member of the Advisory Commttee acted as moderator to each group. The

finl work product will serve as a gude for juges over the state after its

approval.
A report was made by Judge Don Dean, a member-o~e Subcommttee on

Rules l-165a. Some chges were proposed to Rule 21a to bring approved
delivery practices more curent as delivery means-and technologies have sig-

nificantly chaged since 1941. The chanes will be put ìnto written form and

presented to the ful commttee at its January- meeing. for action as required

under the commt tee i s byl~ws. Chnges to Rule 72 were also proposed whch will
bring copy service more curent and this ameñdient will be presented ìn written

form at the next meetìng.

Four Rules changes .are beìng considered by the Subcormttee on Rules
166-215 which is chaired by Guy Hopkins. Mr. Hopkis was unavoidably absent
from the November meeting an reports on these Rules were deferred.

Chrles Tighe, Chainn of. thë:Subcommttee on Rules 216-314, reported

that the group has considereá Rule 245 and, on the recomendation of Mr.
/.--
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Soules, would recomiend a revision at the next meeting to change notice of

"not less than ten days" to "not less than forty-five days" as the period

prior to trial for ju fee and demnd was extended from ten to thirty

days an the increase from ten to forty-five days would pennt a party

who receives a non-ju setting together with an answer to preserve its
right to trial by ju an avoid an otherwse essential but burdensome

practical requiement' to mae demd and pay the ju: fee in all cases

when they are filed, thus clogging the, ju dockets rmealistically and
unecessarily. Mr.Tíghesåid it would be necessar_t,ÇL_~nsider this

chge along with (Rule 2l6'~ch provides fo~,tÇfil~ fee.'-__' i '¡He said the subcommttee was also conSidering~~4 whch deal
with the jur list.

_-" Mr. James O'Lear_sa:Lfl his Subcorrttee on Rules 315-331 was lookigí "--.,,, --
át Rule 324(b) where modonfor a new trial is required. A question has'-arisen' witti ~egard to venu~ fòr a new trial and the group feels this needs

.... ....-_..-_.-,-.
study.

With regard to the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure, Judge J.

Curtiss Brown;"t:haiiïñarr;-reported that a proposal has been received re-/ "
garding TR Rules 4 and 5 which relate to the question of the tim of

filing oLreçords,., briefs and other instnments. He said the subcorrttee
did not feel that a real probleIetsted with these two Rules but would look

at them more closely to detennine if revisioñs"should be made.

A complaint regardig Rules 40 and 53j was received from a district

judge regarding a problem -,faced by a court reporter in his jurisdiction who

prepared a lengthy statement of facts Tõr-án indigent party as requied
under Rule 40 but who was refused payment for his services under Rule 53j.

The s-.ibcc:Imittee considered the iiiátter but recouiiüa-ided that no action be
taken on these Rules at this t:ie and that the matter be removed from the

,-

docket,recognz.ing that there may be a greater problem with the Rules in the

future.
With regard to TR RuTe lOa, Judge Brown referred to a copy of a

proposed chage to the-Rule which has been circulated to the full corrttee.

The proposed amendment will clarify the Rule by providing that en banc re-

view may be conducted at any t:ie within a period of plenary jurisdiction of

a court of appeals. He moved that the chnge be approved and his motion was

seconded and adopted.
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The meeting was then held open for discussion of any Rules problem

whch might need to be addressed. It was mentioned that "legal holidays"
diffet' frOl county to county, and discussion was also held on cet'tain Rules

of discovery and the possibility of having a limt on the numbet' of intet'-
t'ogatot'ies that may be made.

The Commttee will meet again on January l4, 1989 at whch time final

action will probably be taken on a number of the i ten presently under con- -

sidet'ation.

$l~-¿~ íJ £.ht:
Stanton B.Pemberton, Chainn
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LAW OFFICES

LUTHER H. SOULES III
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

A PROFESSIONALCORPORATJON

TENTH FLOOR

REPUBLIC OF TEXA PLAZA

175 EAST HOUSTON STREET

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205-2230

(512) 224-9144

KENNETH W, ANDERSON
KEITH M, BAKER

STEPHANIE A.BELBER
CHRISTOPHER CLARK
ROBERT E. ETLINGER
MARY S, FENLON
LAURA D. HEARD
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
CLAY N. MARTIN
JUDITH L RAMSEY
SUSAN SHANK PATTERSON
lUTHER H. SOULES III

Mr . Russell McMains
Edwards, McMains & Constant
P.o. Drawer 480
Corpus Christi, Texas 78403

May 17, 1989

WAYNE i- FAGAN I
ASSOCIATED COUNSEL;

TELECOPIER

(512) 224-7073

Dear Rusty:

Re: Proposed Changes to Texas Rule of Appellate Procedure

Enclosed please find a copy of a letter sent to me by
Justice Nathan L. Hecht regarding proposed changes to Rules 4, 5,
40, 51, 84, 90, 182 (b), and 130 (a). Please be prepared to report
on this matter at our next SCAC meeting. i will include the
matter on our next agenda.

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business
of the Advisory Committee.

.¿ery t-4 yours,

G~~ER H. SOULES III
LHSIII/hjh
Enclosure
cc: Honorable stanley Pemberton
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CHIEF JUSTICE
mOMAS R PHIlIPS

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS

jLSTICES
fR~KLIN S,SPEARS
C L RAY
R-\L1. A GONZALEZ
OSCA H- ~1Ai.zy
ELGENE A COOK
JACK HIGHTO\\'ER
NATIiAN L HECHT
llOYD DOGGEI

P,O. BOX 12248 CAPITOL STAnON

Ausn'!, TEXA 78711

(512) 463.1312

CLERK I
JOHN T. ADAMs

EXECUTIVE ASST.
WILLIAM I. WIl.IS

May l5, 1989
ADMINISTRATIVE ASS

~IARY ANN DEFiaAI

Luther H. Soules iI i , Esq.
Soules & Wallace
Republic of Texas Plaza, 19th Floor
175 East Houston street
San Antonio TX 78205-2230

Dear Luke:

Please include on the Advisory Committee's next agenda the
following issues which have arisen recently during conferences of
the Supreme Court:

1. Regarding TR.CP 267 and TRE 614: May "the rule"
be invoked in depositions?

2. Regarding TRCP 330: Should there be general
rules for multi-district litigation generally? Should
there be rules prescribing some sort of comity for
Ii tigation pending in federal courts and courts of other
states?

2. Regarding TRA 4-5: Should the filing period
be extended when the last day falls on a day which the
court of appeals observes as a holiday even though it is
not a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holidayZ

3 . Regarding TRAP 84 and l8 2 ( b): Should an a ppe l-
late court be authorized to assess damages for a frivo-
lous appeal against counsel in addition to a party?

4. Regarding TRAP 90 (a) : Should the courts of
appeals be required to address the factual sufficiency
of the evidence whenever the issue is raised, unless the
Court of appeals finds the evidence legally insufficient?

5. Regarding TRAP 130 (a): What is the effect of
filing an application for writ of error before a motion
for rehearing is filed and ruled upon by the court of
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Luther H. Soules III, Esq.
May 15, 1989 -- Page 2

appeals? Does the court of appeals lose jurisdiction of
the case immediately upon the filing of an application
for writ of error, or may, the appellate court rule on a
later-filed motion for rehearing, even if the ruling
involves a material change in the court's opinion or
judgment? See Doctors Hospital Facilities v. Fifth Court
of Appeals, 750 S.W.2d l77 (Tex. 1988).

Two additional matters I would appreciate the COmmittee
considering are whether to incorporate rules on professional
conduct, such as those adopted in Dondi Properties Corp. v.
Coimercial Savings and Loan Ass'n,l2l F.R.D.. 284 (July l4, 1988),
and whether the electronic recording order should be included in
the rules.

. Also, please include on the agenda the issues raised in the
enclosed correspondence.

Thank you for your dedication to the improvement of Texas
rules.

Hecht
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March 2, 1989

Honorable Mary M. Craft, Master
314th District Court
Famly Law Center
4th Floor
illS Congress
Houston, Texas 77002

Dear Master Craft:

&t(

Chief Justice Phillips has referred to me, as the Justice
having primry responsibility for oversight of the rules, your very
insightful letter regarding indigent civil appeals.

I am most grateful for your thoughts and expect they will be
carefully considered as we look toward amendments in the rules thisyear.

I hope if you have additional suggestions you will feel free
to let me know.

NL: sm

Sincerely,

Nathan L. Hecht
Justice
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I \ett
MARY M. CRAFT

MASTER. 314TH DISTRICT COURT
FAMILY LAW CENTER, 4Tl FLOOR

1115 CONGRESS
¡-OUSTON. TEXAS 77002

(713) 221-6475
February 9, 1989

Mr. Thomas S. Morgan
2500 N. Big Spring
Sui te 120
Midland, -Texas 79705

Dear Tom:

I read your article in the last Juver.ile Law Section
Newsletter, and I agree that appealing a deljnquency case for an
j ndj gent c 1 ien t is tricky'. However, I have been concerned for
some time about the prob lem of civj 1 appeals for a I 1 indigents and
offer the followi.ng thoughts.

An î ndigent' s appeal in a criminal case differs from that
in a civil case j n that a crimina I appellant 1.s onl y required to
file a written notjce of appeal in the trial ::ourt within 30 days
of the judgment's signing. T.R.App.P. 4l(b) (1). The clerk is
required to forward a copy of the notice ot appeal to the
appellate court and the attorney for the state. T.R.App.P.
40 (b) (1). A pauper' s affidavit requesting a free statement of
facts may be fiJ ed in the trial court within the same 30-day
'period. T .R. App.P. 53 (j) (2). Apparently the pauper' S affidavit
is seldom challenged, especially if appellant had appointed trial
counsel. This procedure in, indigent criminal appeals is subs-
tantially different from that in civil indigent appeals.

THE PROCESS IN INDIGENT CIVIL APPEALS

Presently, the procedure for appeal on bèhalf of an
indigent in a civil case¡:is as follows:

l; An affidavit of inability to pay .:;osts (as an alter-
native to a cost bond) must be filed by appellant with the clerk
of the trial court within 30 days after signi:iq of the order which
is being appealed. T.R.App.P. 40(a) (3) (A). Appeal is then per-
fected. T.R.App.P. 41 (a) (1) .

2. Notice of the filing cf appellant,'s affidavit must be
given by appel I ant to the opposing party or his attorney and to
the court reporter of the court in which the,r-ase was tried within

, "
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Mr. Thomas S. Morgan
February 9, 1989
Page 2

two days after the filing. Without notic.e the appellant "shall
not be entitled to prosecute the appeal without paying the costs
or giving security therefor." T.R.App.P. 40(a) (3) (B).

3. Any contest to the affidavit (by a party or court
officer) must be filed within 10 days ~fter notice js received.
If a contest is filed a hearing is set by the court and notice
given by the clerk. T.R.App.p. 40(a) (.3) (C). The court must rule
,against the affidavit by signed order withi,n 10 days of filing of
the contest or the affidavjt is taken as true. T.R.App.P.
40(a) (3) (E).

THE PROBLEMS

At first glance these rules would appear to facilitate
indigent appeals, but the opposite is true. As you point out,
many attorneys who practice primarily criminal law, or civil law
for paying clients ,are not familiar with the procedure and
inadvertently lose their right to appeal.

The possibility of losing a right to appeal because of
failure to give proper notice is obvious from the cases you
mentioned and others. For example, In re V.G., 746 S.W.2d 500
(Tex. App.,--Houston (1st Dist.l 1988-;nowrit), followed the
Corpus Christi court's decisions in In re R.R. and In re R.H. In
V.G. an indigent i s appeal from a certificaticn judgmentwas
'dismissed because the state's attorney did not receive the tWO-day
notice that a pauper's affidavit had been filed. Reading between
the lines in v.G., it is possible the D.A. actually knew of the
filing of the pauper's affidavit and chose not to file a contest
in the trial court.

You may also have come across the Texas Supreme Court case
of Jones v. Stayman, 747 S.W.2d 369 (Tex. 1987);' a per curiam
mandamus decision which ,seemed to provide some hope that notice
requirements would be construed with' flexibil ity. The trial court
in this termination case had neglected to sign an order deter-
mining the contest or extending the time within lO days of filing
the contest. The state contended that a letter sent to the court
reporter one day after the affidavit of inabili ty was fn ed
stating counsel iS j"ntention to request a 

free statement of factswas inadequate under T.R.App.P. 40(a) (3) (B). The Court stated
that the letter, though "not a model of precision" sufficiently
ful filled the purpose of the rule. The Court further noted that
1) the letter was timely mailed, and 2) the court reporter was
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Mr. Thomas S. Morgan
February 9, 1989
Page 3

present at the hearing and did not object to lack of proper
nôtice.

A recent case from Houston, Wheeler v. Baum, No. 01-88-
009 19-CV, is presently pending before the Supreme .Court. Appl i-
cation for leave to file writ of mandamus was granted on February
2, 1989, docketed as No. C-8194. This is a termination case from
the First Court of Appeals in which the trial judge did not sign
the order. determining the contest within the required 10 days from
the date of contest. The court of appe.als relied on B.antuelle v.
Renfro, 620 S.W.2d 635 (Tex. Civ. App.--Oallas 1981 no writ), and
In re V.G., supra, and held that "giving of the 2-day notice to
the court reporter is mandatory and absent the notice, the
appel lant cannot prosecute an appeal without paying costs or
giving securlty. An objection at the hearing is not nec.essary
because if no notice is given ,a hearing is not required."
Interestingly, the real party in interest, Harris County
Children IS Protective Services, received its notice and fll ed a
contest, but objected to the lack of notice t,o tha court reporter.
No testimony was taken on the meri.:s of the indigency claim of
appellant. A similar case is Furr v. Furr, 721 S.W.2d 565 (Tex.
App.--Amarillo 1986, no writ). - ~

The absurdity of the court reporter, notice requirement is
demonstrated by Matlock v. Garza, 725 S.W.2d 527 (Tex. App.--
Corpus Christi 1987, no writ), deci.ded by the same court that gave
us In re R.R. and In re R.H. In dismissing the appeal beç:ause the
court reporter didnotreceive the two-day notice, the court found
that handi.ng the court reporter the affidavit to be marked as an
exhibit during the hearing on the contest did not consti.tute
persona 1 service, reasoning that the court reporter cannot be
expected to read every .exhibit so presented. Id. at 529.

An insidious aspect of the indigency appêal procedure is
that notice of filing th~, affidavit must be actually recei.ved by
the opposing party and ttle court reporter within two days, or on
the next business day following two days, unless it is mailed. In
Fe 1 lowship Mi.ssionary Baptist Church of Dallas, Inc. , v. Sige 1,
749 S.W.2d 186 (Tex. App.-~9allas 198a; no writ), the court of
appeals raised the noti.ce issue on its own moti.on. It found that
the allegations in the affidavit of inabU ity to pay costs should
be taken as true because the trial court had sustained the
contest, but failed to enter a timely written order. However, in
calculating whether appellant had properly used the "mailbox
rule," T.R.App.P. 4(b), in delivering its notice to the court
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Mr.. Thomas S. Morgan
February 9, 1989
Page 4

r,eporter, the court ruled that since the affidavit was filed on
Thursday, the last day to serve the reporter was Monday. Appe l-
lant mai led the notice on Monday , and it was one day too late.
Had it been mailed on Sunday, whether postmarked or not, it would-
have been valid service. The court construed T.R.App.P.4 (b) to
require that depositing a document in the mail one day before the
last day of the period for taking .action was a "condi tion prece-
dent" for triggering the extension provided by'rule 5 (a) for
mailed documents. Because notice to the .court reporter was un-
timely the appeal was dismissed, even though no objectj on was made
in the tria i court by anyone.

THE FLAWS

The flaws in the procedure for indigE,nts i appea Is are
obvious.

First, two days j,s simply too short a time to get notice
out.' Some Monday and Friday holidays are federal but not state ,
or county but not federal, etc. Secretaries (and lawyers) neglect
to go to the post office on- Friday, and wait unti 1 Monday to send
the mail .

Second, why is notice to the court, reporter required at
all? The reporter is not a party to the ,suit, is not an attorney,
and does not have the benefit of legal counsel to assist in a
contest. In fact, I have not come across any reported case in
which a court reporter filed a contest, although this is the
sta,ted basis for requiring notice. Jones v. Stayman, supra.
Presumably the court reporter, after notice, can contest providing
a statement of facts for no additional compensation. Al though
paid a regul ar salary, they are required to prepare a free
statement of fact in any indigent's civil appeaL. T.R.App.P.
53(j).. In criminal cases, T.R.App.P. 53(j) (2), 'and Title 3 indi-
gent appeals, Tex. Fam. :,C. sec. 56.02(b) (c), the trial judge sets
the amount of payment to the court reporter which is paid from the
county general fund.

Furthe.r, if a non-indigent appe I lant perfects an appeal,
the bond or cash deposit only has to be filed in the statut.ory
amount of $1,000.00, unless the court fixes a different amount
upon its own motion or motion of either party or any interested
officer of the court. T.R.App.P. 40(a) (1), 46. No notice is
required to be given to the court reporter, although it is a rare
case indeed when this amount wi! I cover the cost of preparing a
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sta tement of facts.

Third, the appellate courts' treatment of the notice
provisions as quasi-jurisdictional, and not subject either to
waiver or the harmless error rule, goes agai:ist the grain of
modern procedure. Absent a showing of harm by the state's at-
torney or the court reporter, the failure of the appealing
indigent to give notice of intent to seek an, appeal without
posting -a cost bond should never result in loss of the appeal.
The language of T.R.App.P. 4D(a) (3) (B) has been construed far too
strictly by ignoring the possibility that lack of notice is either
non-waivable or harmless, or that actual knowledge of filing the
affidavit is sufficient "notice. U

PROPOSED SOLUT IONS

My experience indicates that the majority of attempted
indigent appeals are dismissed for lack of juri.sdiction because of
failure to comply with notice requirements. I agree wi.th your
proposal to liberalize the requirements and suggest the following
addi tiona 1 propos a Is for your consideration:

1. Amend T.R.App.P. 40(a)(3) (A) by adding: "The affi-
davit of inability to pay costs on appeal.shall be in the form
specified in RUle 145 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure."

2. Amend T.R.App.P. 40(a) (3) (B) to provide that the civil
notice requirement be the same as the criminal, i.e. i that the
cl erk notify opposing counsel of the filing of the affidavit of
inability, and eliminate altogether the requirement of notice to
the court reporter.

3. Amend T.R.App.P. 40(a) (3) (B) by deleting the language
following the semi-colon ("otherwise. . . .)and substituting thefoilowing: f

""Shoul.. it appear to the court that notice has not been
given under this subsection the court sha! 1 direct the
clerk to notify opposing counsel and extend the time for
hearing an additional ten days after the date of the order
of extension."

This would be consistent with the provisions of T.R.App.P.
40 (a) (3) (E) and 41 (a) (2) .
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4. Instead of proposing that no bond or affidavj t be
filed (only notlce of appeal be glven), amend T.R.App.P.
40 (a) (3) (D) and place the burden on the party contesting the
affidavit of ~nability to show appellant is able to pay costs in
any case in whlch an attorney was appointed to represent the
appellant in the trlal court. (Even a- criminal appellant is
required to fil e a pauper's oath and request ".:0 waive bond.)

5. Amend T.R.App;P. 40(a) (3) (E) by adding the fOllowj,ng:

"Upon proof that the appellant is presently recelvi ng a
governmental entitlement based on indigency, the court
shall deny the contest. If the court sustains the contest
and finds that appellant is able to pay costs, the reasons
for such a findj,ngsha) 1 be contalned in an order.
Evidence shall be taken of the estimated cost of preparing
a statement of facts and transcript. U

6. Amend 'l.R.App.p. 51, covering the transcript on
appeal, by adding a provislon requirlng the c:.erk to furnish a
free transcrlpt on appeal if the appellant is found unable to pay
costs. This should parallel T.R.App.P. 53(j) :1), covering the
free statement of facts.

Given the historically irratlonal nature of attorney/
guardj~nad litem distlnctlons, I don1 t thlnk, it's useful to rely
on the cases which al) ow the guardian (but not the attorney) ad
litem, who appeals in hisrepresentativè capacii.ty to do so
without fj 1 lng a cost bond, cash deposit or affidavi tin lieu
thereof.

I look forward to seeing you in Austin on the 18th. If
you think these proposals merit further di scussion, r would enjoy
getting together with you and anyone else interes'ted in thls i.ssue
at a mutually convenient .ti.me.

"

Very trul y yours,

M~~
MMC/ cm

P.S. Oral argument has been scheduled in Wheelerv. Baum, for
March 1, 1989 at 9:00 a.m. i.n the Texas Supreme Court:-
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cc : Mr. RobertO. Dawson
University of Texas
School .of Law
727 E. 26th St.
Austin, Texas 78705

cc: Texas Supreme Court
Civil Rules Advisory Committee
c/o Bon. Thomas R. Phillips
Supreme Court Building
Austin, Texas 7871l
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LAW OFFICES

LUTHER H. SOULES III
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

APROFESSIONALCORPOR.TION

KENNETH W, ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A' BElBER
CHRISTOPHER CLARK
ROBERT E. ETlINGER
MARY S, FENLON
PETER F. GAZDA
LAURA D. HEARD
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
CLAY N. MARTIN
JUDITH L RAMSEY
SUSAN SHANK PATTERSON
LUTHER H. SOULES II

TENTH FLOOR

REPUBLIC OF TEXAS PLAZA

175 EAST HOUSTON STREET

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205-2230

(512) 224-9144

WAYNE i. FAGAN

ASSOCIATED COUNSEL

TElECOPIER
(512) 224-7073 .

August 31, 1988

Mr. Russell McMains
Edwards, McMains & Constant
P.O. Drawer 480
Corpus Christi, Texas 78403

Re: Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure 40 and 53 ( j )
Dear Rusty:

Enclosed herewith please find a copy of a letter I received
from Justice William W. Kilgarlin regarding Texas Rules of
Appellate Procedure 40 and 53 (j) . Please be prepared to report
on this matter at our next SCAC meeting. I will include the
matter on our next agenda .

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business
of the Advisory Committee.

.
LHSIII/hjh
Enclosure
cc: Honorable William-w-. Kilgarlin

Honorable Antonio A. Zardenetta
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CLERK
~l-\Y ~L \X'AKFIELD

JCSTICES'
FRo-\ ,&1:- S. SPEARS
C. L. RoW

J-\\IES p, \x':\l.ACE
TED z. ROBERTSO:-
\'1IL-\\\ \'. KILGARIlX
lt-'L'L AGO;'Z.\LEZ
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£lARA G, eLl\ 'ER

EXCLTI\'E ASST,
\'1Il-\\\ L \\'1LLI5

August 17 , 1988 ~JH
SQ. ,,p Cl ~Ðnef /4 ~

(D71 Ap

~Ji .oJ~ ¡

r-

AD~Il~ISTRAm'E ASST,
~IAY A,\:- DEFIBACGH

Hon. Antonìo A. Zardenetta
l1lth Judicial District
Laredo, Texas 78040

Dear Judge Zardenetta:

I am in receipt of your letter of May 19, 1988 regarding
the proposed changes to the Rules of Cìvil Procedure, and :r
apprecìate your taking the time to write.

I have forwarded a copy of your letter to Luther H. Soules,
III, Chairman of the Supreme Court Advìsory Committee.

Sincerely,

Wìlliam W. Kilgarlìn

WWK: sm

j xc: Mr. Luther H. Soules, II I
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May 19 ~ 1988

Ron. William Kilgarlin
Associate Justice
Supreme Court of Texas
Supreme Court Building
Austin, TX 78701

Mr. Doak R. Bishop, Chairman
State Bar Committee Administration

of Justice Committee
2800 Momentum Place
1717 Main
Dallas, TX 75201

Re: Advisory Committee on the Rules
of Civil and Appellate Proce-
dure

Texas Rules of Civil Procedure 145Affidavit of Inability
Texas Rules of Appellate Proce-

dure 40-;-Appeal in Civil Cases
Texas Rules of Appellate Proce-

dure 53(j) --Free Statement of
Facts

Dear Judge Kilgarlin andMr . Bishop :

tered¡:a problem with regard to Te
idavit of Inability, and Texas
Appeal, in .Civil Cases, an '. o. 3 \ . )menc~ s; all, of course, with regard to Civi roceed~ngs. ~

~ecently, my Court Reporter prepared a Statement of Facts for an In-
digent Party whom the Court determined to be Indigent, after a hear-
ing for that purpose, by virtue of Texas Appellate Procedure Rule 40.
The cost of the Statement was substantial. The Court Reporter's re-
quest for payment was rejected by the County, as per Texas Appellate
Procedure Rule 53 (j) . This past week, we had another similar situa-
tion, and I can readily foresee numerous other cases proceeding in
the same fashion, either because of T.R.C.P. 145, o~ that rule, if

. construed together with Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure Nos. 40
and 53(j).
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I do not mean, by any means, to deprive parties who are genu-
inely indigent of their just and lawful right to access to our
courts. I am, however, having a more difficult time comprehending
the inequity, to say the least, of comnensation for services ren-
dered to reporters in crimina' r civi liti-
ßatian. ., e auper i s Affidavit, under Rule ,se
as a the basis, in whole or in part, for the Appellant' salleged
indigency for the hearing called for under Appellate Procedure Rule
40, or may that indigency hearing proceed anew with the burden of
proof, as called for under the rule? If it does, then, under Appel-
late Procedure Rule 40, the Court Reporter would conceivably be con-
testing that Affidavit, and/or others, for the first time. But,
irregardless, if indi.gQIH'j i ~ established, the result is the same--
Appellate e .". the Re orter an comnensat' n
or wnat can easily be vo uminous and costly Statements 0 Facts.

.
Another query is whether, under T.R.C.P. 145, the Court can

compel payment of court costs, including those of the Indigent Party,
by any non-indige~t party, including the Oefendant, before Judgment;
or only by the prevailing party, after Judgment and in the latter
instance, that would include the indigent party, assuming a substan-
tial monetary ai;.¡ard was granted to cover court costs. If the Court
can, prejudgment, compel payment of court costs by any non-indigent
party, the County, through the District Clerk, could conceivably
and as a matter of course and procedure, derive some of these costs,
othert.¡ise, unpaid by the indigent party(ies). And the Same would
be true if these costs were to be paid by the prevailing party,
whether the Indigent or the Defendant, thereby assuring the payment
of court costs and the indigent party's (ies ') access rights to our
courts.

Under rule of Appellate Procedure 40, must Counsel for the al-
leged Indigent Party certify by affidavit, or otherwise, that hel she
is providing legal services on a Pro Bono basis, or on a contingency,
as a factor for the Court to consider under the Rule 40 hearing?

Enclosed please find copies of my Court Reporter's letter to
our County Auditor, my letter to our Presiding Administrative Judge
and our County Judge and our State Legislators, a copy of our Pre-
siding Judge's letter to the Hon. John Hill and his letters to Ns.
Anna Donovan, our Court R~porter, all dealing with this dilemma.

As a practical matter, until this problem can be fairly addressed
and resolved, I believe there would be no other recourse for -a Courtother than to allow his/her Official Court Reporter out-of-court ti~e
to prepare and timely file the Indigent Party i s Statement of Facts
while engaging a Deputy Court Reporter to provide in-court services;
in either case, the county to pay for these expenses.

..
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Page 3

Please favor me with your comments .and suggestions. so that we
may act in the best interests of a due administration of justice for
all concerned.

Z/yo
Enclosure

xc: Hon. Manuel R. Flores
Hon. Elma T. Salinas Ender
Hon. Raul Vas Quez
Hon. Andres "Ãndy" Ramos
Hon. Manuel Gutierrez
Ms. Maria El~na Quintanilla
Mr. Emilio Hartinez
Mr. Armando X. Lopez
Ms. Rebecca Garza
Ms. Trine Guerrero
Ms. Anna Donovan
Ms. Bettina Williams
Ms. Rene King

Siuç,erely, /1
¡;~ llJ/?/1 ? ~
(Jt(¥(C:/~:;(,~~XJ~' ''-
ANtONIO A. ~DENETT'I /
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MEMORADUM

TO:

FROM:

Luther H. Soules III

Sarah B, DunCak

Proposed changes to Texas Rules ofRE:

Attached is a copy of Odom v. Olafson, 61
1984, wrt dism'd w.o.j.), which held that a late re
the appellate court of the power to accept even a
filing. Also attached is a copy of Adams v. H.R.

Antonio 1985)(en banc), in which the San Ant
holding of Odom. Prior to Adams, however, the
the Odom rule in Caldwell & Hurst v. Myers, 705.,
Dist.) 1985)(en banc)(copy attached). Although o~

sentence of Rule 54(c), Tex.R.App.P., was added¡

there may stil be some possible confsion on this:

I would suggest that Rules 51(b) and 53(a), ·

Rule 51. The Transcript on Appeal

(b) Written Designation. At or before t~
appeal, any party may me with the clerk a wrt~
inclusion in the transcript; the designation must be',
any general designation such as one for "all papers 1
the designation shall serve a copy of the designa~

timely make the designation provided for in this'
refusing to me a transcript or supplemental transcr~

by Rule 54(a): however. the failure of the clerk t~
be grounds for complaint on appeal if the designatiq
filed.

The last two sentences of Rule 51 have been revers\
of the appellate sequence. .Additionally, the rul~
designation shall not be grounds for refusing to
transcript tendered for filng within the time providi

HJ fl¡
TI A¡O ~C!(~~
51J gJL ·

;y~
-;

y.s vx~~~

~
\~)

~

~ ~
Rule 53. The Statement of Facts on Appeal

(a) Appellant's Request. The appellant, at or before the time prescribed for
perfecting the appeal, shall make a written request to the offcial reporter designating the
portion of the evidence and other proceedings to be included therein. A copy of such

request shall be filed with the clerk of the trial court and another copy served on the
appellee. Failure to timely request the statement of facts under this paragraph shall not
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TO:

FROM:

RE:

Î 1.$ /-JJ fli

TI A(J ~~(~MEMORADUM ~
0"Md J7YL ·Luther H. Soules III ~ 0.Sarah B. Dunc~ ?'

Proposed changes to Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure 51 and 53

Attached is a copy of Odorn v. Olafsont 675 S.W.2d 581 (Tex.App.--San Antonio

1984t wrt dism'd w.o.j.)t which held that a late request for a statement of facts deprived
the appellate court of the power to accept even a timely-tendered statement of facts for
filing. Also attached is a copy of Adams v. .H.R. Mgt't 696 S.W.2d 256 (Tex.App.--San
Antonio 1985)(en banc)t in which the San Antonio Cour of Appeals overrled the
holding of Odom.Prior to Adam, however, the Fourteenth Court of Appeals followed
the Odorn rule in Caldwell & Hurst v. Myerst 705 S.W.2d 703 (Tex.App.--Houston (14th

Dist.l1985)(en banc)(copy attached). Although one court has inerred that the the last
sentence of Rule 54(c), Tex.R.ApP.P.t was added to overrle the holding in Caldwell,

there may stil be some possible confsion on this issue.

I would suggest that Rules 51(b) and 53 (a), Tex.R.App.P., be amended to provide:

Rule 51. The Transcript on Appeal

(b) Written Designation. At or before the time prescribed for perfecting the
appealt any party may fie with the clerk a wrtten designation specifyng matter for

inclusion in the transcript; the designation must be specific and the clerk shall disregard
any general designation such as one for "all papers filed in the cause." The party makng
the designation shall .serve a copy of the designation on all other parties. Failure to

timely make the desi~Iiation provided for in this paragraph shall not be grounds for
refusin~ to file a transcript or supplemental transcript tendered within the time provided
by Rule 54( a): however. the failure of the clerk to include designated matter will not
be grounds for complaint on appeal if the designation specifyg such matter is not timely
filed.

The last two sentences of Rule 51 have been reversedt so they appear in the chronology
of the appellate sequence. AdditionallYt the rule as amended provides that a late
designation shal not be grounds for refusing to file a transcript or supplemental

trancript tendered for filng within the time provided by Rule 54(a).

Rule 53. The Statement of Facts on Appeal

(a) Appellant's Request. The appellant, at or before the time prescribed for
perfecting the appeal, shal make a written request to the offcial reporter designating the
portion of the evidence and other proceedings to be included therein. A copy of such

request shall be filed with the clerk of the trial court and another copy served on the
appellee. Failure to timely request the statement of facts under this paragraph shall not
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preclude the filing of a statement of facts or a supplemental statement of facts within the
time prescribed by Rule 54(a).

An additional sentence has been added to Rule 53 to provide that a late request shall
not be grounds for refusing to file .a statement of facts or supplemental statement of facts
tendered for filng within the time provided by Rule 54( a).

S.B.D.
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ODOM v, OLAFSON
CIte as 615 S.W.id 581 (Tex.App. 4 Dlst. 1984)

Tex, 581

Harold A, ODOM, Jr., Appellant,

v.

James W. OLAFSON, et al., Appellees.

No, 04-4-0259-CV.

Court of Appeals of Texas,

San Antonio.

July 11, 1984,

Rehearing Denied Aug, 30, 1984,

On appeal from an order of the 37th
Distrct Cour, Bexar County, Richard J,

Woods, J" appellant filed a motion to ex-
tend time for filng a statement of fact,

The Court of Appeals held that appellant
was not entitled to extensÌon of time for
fiing statement of facts due to failur to

timely request preparation of statement of
facts,

Motion denied.

Appeal and Error iS564(3)

Appellant was not entitled to extension
of time for filing statement of facts due to
his failure to timely request prepartion of
statement of facts. Vernon's, Ann.Texa
Rules Civ.Proc" Rules 356(a), 377(a).

Gordon R. Cooper, II, Houston, for appel-
lant.

Justin M, Campbell, Michael S, Goldberg,

Bakee & Batts, Houston, Eugene B. Labay,
Cox & Smith, San Antonio, for appellees,

Before CADENA, C.J., and REEVES and
TIJERINA, JJ,

OPINION

PER CURIA.
Appellant, Harold A, Odom, Jr., has filed

- a motion to extend the time for filing the
statement of facts to September 6, 1984,

The statement of facts was due to be filed
by June 8, 1984. TEX,R,CIV.l, 386. Ap-
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pellants motion states that the court re-
porter was requested by letter on May 17,

1984, to prepare the statement of facts,
The court reporter's affidavit attached to
the motion indicates that she did not re-
ceive her first written notice to prepare the
statement of facts until May 

22, 1984,

TEX.R.CIV,P, 377(a), as amended effec-
tive April 1, 1984, states that in order to

present a statement of facts on appeal, the
appellant shall make a written request to
the court reportr for its preparation at or
before the time prescribed for perfecting
the appeaL. In the instant case the appeal
Was due to be perfected by May 

9, 1984,
TEX.R.CIV,P, 356(a), while the request
was not received until May 22.

Rule 377(a) apparently was amended
with the intention of compellng appellants
to request their statements of facts at .a
time in the appellate process which would
insure that more statements of facts would
be completed within the time allowed, The
goal Was to eliminate ttie all too frequent
occurrence of an appellant waiting to re-
quest the statement of facts until its due
date.

As the rule now.reads, we have no di-
cretion to permit the filng of a statement
of facts by an appellant who 

has not com-
plied with the mandate of the rule. The
statement of facts may not be presented on
appeaL.

While the penalty for noncompliance is

harsh, compliance requires no additional e~-
fort. An appellant wil stil have to request

the statement of facts, but that request

will have to be made at an earlier time than
many attorneys are accustomed to.

Appellant's motion for extension of time

will be denied due 
to his failure to timely

request preparation of the statement of

facts in accordance with Rule 377(a). The
clerk of this Court is directed not to file a
statement of facts in this cae.

In view of this ruling appellant's motion

for extension of time to fie the brief is
denied.
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Joanne Nix ADAMS, Appellant,

v.

H.R. MANAGEMENT AND La PLAZA,
LTD., Appellees. ¡:

No. 04-4-0562-V.

Court of Appeals of Texas,

San Antoni6:-' "

Aug. 21, 1985.

Appellant requested additional time in
which to file her statement of facts in

connection with judgment entered by the
285th District Court, Bexar County, David
Peeples, J. The Court of Appeals, Cadena,

C.J., held that appellant's reasonable expla-
nation for late request with court reporter
for preparation of statement of facts and

fact that tardy request played no part in

delay in filing statement of facts excused
appellant's failure to comply with rule gov-
erning request for statement of facts;
thus, appellant's request for extension of
time would be granted.

Motion granted; time for filng state

ment of facts extended,
Reeves, J., filed dissenting opinion.

Appeal and Error e=607(l)
Appellant's reasonable explanation for

late request with court reporter for prepa-

ration of statement of facts and fact that
tardy request played no part in delay in
filng statement of facts excused appel-

lant's failure to comply with Vernon's Ann,
Texas Rules Civ,Proc" Rule 377(a) govern-

ing request for statement of facts; thus,
appellant~s request for extension of time

would be granted.

.
Stephen F. White, Jack H. Robison, Hol.

lon, Marion & Richards, Boerne, for appel-
lant,

Thomas E. Quirk, Beckman, Krenek, Ol-
son & Quirk, San Antonio, for appellees.

Before the .court en banco

ON APPELLT'S FIRST MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION EN BANC OF
APPELLAT'S SECOND MOTION
TO EXTEND TIME FOR FILING
RECORD

CADENA, Chief Justice.
In two previous opinions we have con-

sidered appellant's requests for additional
time in which to fie her statement of facts,
In the first opinion dated February 28,

1985, we granted the motion to extend time
for filng the record for the reason that the
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ADAMS v. H.R. MANAGEMENT AND LA PLAZA, LTD. Tex. 257
CIte as 696S.W.2d 256 (Tex.App.4D1st. 1985)

request included both the transcript and
the statement of facts, and a reasonable

explanation for extending the time to file
the transcript was presented. See Embry
v. Bel-A ire Corp., 502 S.W.2d 543, 544

(Tex. 1973); Hill Chemicals Co. v. Miller,
462 S.W.2d 568, 569 (Tex.1971); Duncan v.
Duncan, 371 S.W.2d 873, 874 (Tex. 1963);

, Anzaldua v. Richardson, 279 S.W.2d 169,

170-71 (Tex.Civ.App.-San Antonio 1955,

no writ). We denied the second request for

an extension of time in which to file the
statement of facts in an opinion dated April
3, 1985. Although the motion was couched
in terms of a request for extension of time
file the record, the transcript had already
been filed, and thus the only matter
presented for our consideration was wheth-
er to extend time to file the statement of
facts. We denied the motion because ap-

pellant had not fied a written request with
the court reporter for the preparation of

the statement of facts by December 13,

1984, the time by which the appeal was to
be perfected. Odom v. Olafson, 675
S.W.2d 581, 582 (Tex.App.-San Antonio

1984, writ dism'd w.o.j.); Rule 377(a).1

Written request to the court reporter Was

made on December 26, 1984, thirteen days
after the time prescribed fo.r perfecting the
appeal. Appellant has now filed a motion
for reconsideration en banc of our denial of
her motion for an extension of time.

This motion for reconsideration contains
two affidavits-one from one of the court
reportrs who transcribed the testimony at

tral, and one from StephenF. White, one
of appellant's trial attorneys. They show
the following:

This was an eight day trial, and the
statement of facts wil run to several hun-

dred pages. On either November 27th or
29th, White spoke with both court report-
ers about the statement of facts. He was
told that it would be quite some time be-
fore preparation of the statement of facts

could begi' since both reporters were busy
working on several other records. He re-
quested affidavits to that effect from both
reportrs in anticipation of filng a motion

1. All references to rules are to the Texas Rules

for extension of time. White's conversa-

tions with the two reporters led him to
believe his co-counsel had already made a
written request, and the only discussion

White conducted with them concerned fi-
nancial arrangements. White also had a
lengthy conversation with the trial judge
regarding arrangements for payment of
the reporters. From the tenor of this con-
versation, White again assumed that the
written request had been fied; otherwise,

he assumed, the judge would not have re-
quired the making .of financial arrange-
ments unless he, too, assumed that a prop-
er written request had been made.

White first noticed the absence of a wrt-
ten request upon his review of the appel-

late record on December 26, 1984. He dis-
cussed this with his co-counsel who indi-

cated that he thought Whte had fied the
request. The wrtten request was immedi-

ately prepared and filed on December 26,
1984.

In summation, White concludes that the
late filng of the request resulted from a

lack of communication with his law office
and his misinterpretation of the signals he
received from the reportrs and the judge.

A panel of this court in Odom held that
the language of Rule 377(a) left us no
discretion to permit the filng of a state

ment of facts by an appellant who has not
complied with the mandate òf the rule. 675

S. W.2dat 582. While the rule is written in
mandatory language, there are certin situ-
ations in which such an interpretation is
much too harsh. The better view is that
the supreme court did not, by its amend-

ment to Rule 377(a), intend to impose a new'
restrictive deadline in the appellate process.
Monk v. Dallas Brake & Clutch SerJce
Co., 683 S.W.2d 107, 109 (Tex.App.-Dallas
1984, no writ). Such an interpretation
would be consistent with the supreme

court's objective in promulgating its recent
amendments to the rules of appellate pro
cedure. That objective was to eliminate as
far as possible the technical restrictions
which sometime result in the disposition of

of Civil Procedure.
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appeals on grounds unrelated to the merits.
B.D. Click Co. v. Safari Drilling Corp.,

638 S.W.2d 860,861 (Tex.1982); Monk,683
S.W,2d at 109. As we wrote in Odom, the

purpose of the amendment to Rule 377(a)
seemed to be to promote the timely filng
of statements of facts insofar as that goal
could be accomplished. 675 S.W.2d at 582.
The instant case ilustrates that that lauda-
ble goal is not furthered by strict adher-'
ence to the rule in each and every instance.

It is apparent in the instant case that

compliance with Rule 377(a) would not have
resulted in the timely filng of the state

mentof facts. Both reportrs were so
encumbered with pending work that even if
they had received a timely written request
in accordance with Rule 377(a), they would
not have been able to prepare the state
ment of facts in this case by the time it was
due. A rigid adherence to a mandatory

interpretation of Rule 377(a) in every case
wil not further the purpose of the rule-

the prompt and effícient disposition ofap-
peals. In cases where that goal is not

advanced-such as the instant case-rigid
adherence to Rule 377(a) will not promote
the efficiency ôf the appellate process. It
wil resurrect the old in terrorem philoso-

phy of appeals which the supreme court
has sought to bury. Pope & McConnico,

Practicing Law with the 1981 Texas
Rules, 32 BAYLOR L.REV. 457, 492 (1980).
It heralds a return to disposition of appeals

by technicality rather than on their merits.
We refuse to apply Rule 377(a) strictly in

situations where the written request, time-
ly filed, would not have insured that the
statement of facts would be filed on time.
Accordingly, we limit the holding in Odom
to the more extreme facts of that case.

Our holding in this case does not mean
that Rule 377(a) may be ignóred with impu-
nity. An appellant who makes a late re-
quest to the reporter will have a greater
burden of explanation 

in _ amatiqn for ex-

tension of time than one who has 
made a

timely request but must stil ask for an

extension. An appellant whose late re-
quest contrbutes to the tardiness of the
statement of facts may have an insur-

mountable burden to overcome in a motion
for extension of time. The most prudent
policy, of course, is for appellants' attor-

neys to incorporate Rule 377(a) requests

into their appellate timetables. We realize,
however, that through inadvertence or mis-
take a busy attorney may sometimes ne-

glect to make a timely request. In such
situations we should not automatically

slam the door to the appellate forum in his
face. Rather, the appellant 

should be ac-

corded the opportunity to reasonably ex-

plain the late filng of the request as he is
able to do when the bond, transcript or
statement of facts has been filed late. See

Rules 21c, 356(b).

Appellant's reasonable explanation for
the late request and the fact that the tardy
request played no part in the delay in the
filng of the statement of facts excuse the

failure to comply with Rule 377(a). The
motion for reconsideration is granted. Our
opinion of ApriL3, 1985, is withdrawn, and
appellant's second motion for extension of
time is granted. In 

accordance with that

motion the time for filng the statement of

facts is extended to April 
25, 1985.

REEVES, Justice, dissentig.

I respectfully dissent. The language of
Rule 377(a) is clear, unambiguous and un-
equivocaL. It says that in order to present
a statement of facts on appeal, the appel-

lant shall make a written request to the
official reportr for its preparation at 

or

before the time prescribed for perfecting
the appeaL. It is hard to imagine how the
rule could have been more clearly written.
The rule was, in fact, rewritten to make it
clear and explicit. Prior to its amendment
in 1984, the rule required the request to be
made "promptly." The 1984 amendments

eliminated this imprecise standard and re-
placed it with the unequivocal specification

that the request shall be made "at or be-
fore the time prescribed for perfecting the

appeaL"

The trial attorney has told us in his affi-
davit that he failed to comply with Rule
377(a). Although he discussed the prepara-
tion of the statement of facts with the

reporters and the trial judge, he neglected
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Cite as 696 S.W.;Zd 259 (Te".App. 4 Disi. 1985)

the simple expedients of asking them or
checking the appellate record to determine
whether a written request had in fact been
fiÌed. He chose instead to rely on assump-
tions based on the verbal "signals" he re-
ceived from the reporters and the judge

that his co-counsel made the writtenre-
quest to the court reporter.

The majority observes that in this case a
"rigid adherence" to Rule 377(a) produces a
harsh result. This is true, however, in

every case in which a party fails to follow a
mandatory rule of procedure. Admittedly,
Rule 377(a) is imperfect. It does not pro-

vide an opportunity to reasonably explain

failure to comply with its mandate. The
penalty for noncompliance in certin cir-
cumstances is too harsh. Perhaps the in-

stant case is an ilustration of such a situa-
tion. Yet it is not our function to . rewrite
the rules. That duty is reserved to the

supreme court. TEX.REV.CIV.STAT.
ANN. art. 1731a (Vernon 1962). Our duty
is to apply and enforce the rules as they
are writtn. Today, however, we have tak-

en a simple rule, unambiguously written,
and have redrfted it to conform to our

own perception of propriety and fair play.
I would adhere to the proper interpretation
of the rule as set but in Odom. I would
deny the motion for reconsideration.

Tex. 259
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CALDWELL & HURST v. MYERS
Cite as 705 S.W.2d 703 (Tex.App. 14 Dlst. 1985)

Tex. 703

CALDWELL & HURST, a
Partnership, Appellant,

v.

Louis MYERS aka Lewis Myers, Inde.
pendent Co-Exeeutor of the Estate
of Saora Myers, Deeeased, Appellee.

No. Al4-5-88-V.
Court of Appeals of Texa,

Houston (14th Dist.).

Oct. 17, 1985.

Appellant filed motion for rehearing en
banc from prior denial of appellant's ma-
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tion to extend time to file its statement of
facts. The Court of Appeals, J. Curtiss

Brown, C.J., held that the rule requiring
appellants to fie request with court report-

er for preparation of statement of facts at
or before time prescribed for perfecting

appeal allowed no discretion for extension
of time to fie, even though appellant's

request for preparation of statement of

facts was only one day late.
Motion for rehearing denied.

Appeal and Error €=607(1)

Vernon's Ann.Texas Rules Civ.Proc.,
Rule 377(a), requiring appellant to make
written request to reportr for preparation

of statement of facts "at or before the time
prescribed for perfecting the appeal," does

not allow even limited discretion to grant
extension for reasonable failure to comply;
declining to follow Monk v. Dallas Brake
& Clutch Servce Co., 683 S.W.2d 107 (Tex.
App.); Adams v. RR. Management and
La Plaza Ltd., 696 S.W.2d 256 (Tex.App.);

and In the Interest of Philips, 691 S.W.2d

714 (Tex.App.).

Steve UnderWood, of Caldwell & Hurst,
Houston, for appellant.

James C. Mulder, of Parks, Tradd, Muld-
er & Miler, Houston, for appellee.

Before the court en bane.

OPINION

J. CURTISS BROWN, Chief Justice.
On September 12, 1985, a panel 

of this
court denied appellant's motion to extend
time to file its statement of facts. The
motion was denied because appellant had
not fied a wrtten request with the. court

reportr for.the preparation of the state

ment of facts by August 1, 1985, the time
by which the appeal was to be perfected.
TEX.R.CIV.P. 377(a); Intertex. Inc. v.
Walton, 683 S.W.2d 599 (Tex.App.-Hous-
ton (14th Dist.) 1985, no writ); Banctexas
Allen Parkway v. Allied American Bank,
683 S.W.2d 600 ('ex.App.-Hol1ston (14th

Dist.) 1985, no writ). Appellant has now
filed a motion for rehearing en bane of our
denial of an extension of time. En bane
consideration was granted October 10,
1985.

The motion for rehearing contains the
affidavit of Robert L. Krippner, the court
reporter who transcribed the testimony at
triaL. Mr. Krippner recites he received a
written request for the preparation 

of the
,statement of facts August 2, 1985. He
also avers he had earlier advised appel-
lant's c-ounsel an extension of time would
be necessary. Mr. Krippner further
swears: "... (I)t would have made abso-

lutely no difference in the time required by
me to make and prepare the Statement of
Facts '" whether I had received his re-
quest on August 1, 1985."

The statement of facts was received by
this Court September 16, 1985, thirten
days after they were due. TEX.R.CIV.P.

386.

In addition' to our previously cited panel
opinions, interpretation of R.377(a) has oc-

casioned opinions by three other courts of
appeal since its adoption became effective
April 1, 1984.

, In a panel decision, the Fourth Court of
Appeals held the language of Rule 377(a)

left no discretiö,n to permit the filing' ofa
statement of facts by an appellant who

failed to comply with the mandate of the
rule. Odom v. Olafton, 675 S.W.2d 581

(Tex.App.-San Antonio 1984, writ dism'd).
A panel of the Fifth Court of Appeals

rejected that interpretation. That court

held a late request is of no consequence if

the statement of facts is timely filed. If a
motion for extension of time to file state
ment of facts is necessary, the failure time-
ly to request preparation of the statement
of facts may be excused by a reasonable

explanation presented in accordance with

Rule 21c. Monk v' Dallas Brake & Clutch
Servce Co., 683 S.W.2d 107 (Tex.App.-
Dallas 1984, no writ).

The Seventh Court of Appeals, en bane,
unanimously agreed failure to make a time-
ly written request for preparation of the
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Cite as 705 S.W.2d 705 (tex.App.6 nisi. 1985)

statement of facts was not grounds for

dismissal of an appeal or affirmance of the
\trial court's judgment. The justices disa-
Jgreed, however, whether Rule 377(a) was
mandatory or directory. Two justices
agreed with the Odomdecision and two
disagreed. In the .Interest of Philips, 691
S.W.2d 714 (Tex.App.~Amarilo 1985, no
writ). .

Most recently, the Fourth Court of Ap-
peals, sitting en bane, limited the holding in
Odom to the extreme facts of that case.
The Court ruled that Rule 377(a) wil not be
applied strictly if an untimely filng of a
written request played no part in the delay
and a reasonable explanation is advanced

to explain the late request. Adams v. H.R.
Management and La Plaza Ltd., 696
S.W.2d 256 (Tex.App.~San Antonio, 1985,
not yet reported). The court rejected "a
rigid adherence" to Rule 377(a). ¡d. at 258.

The facts of the case before us~a re-
quest only one day late which was not

responsible for the minimal thirteen-day de-
lay in tendering the statement of facts

emphatically illustrates the harshness

which the San Antonio and Dallas court

repudiated.

'\ While we .are certinly comfortable with
Æhe results in Monk and Adams, we are
intellectually uneasy with the reasoning in
those cases. We would be pleased if Rule
377(a) read as those courts have interpret-
ed it.

The rule, however, is clear, unambig-

uous, and unequivocaL. "In order to
presënt a statement of facts on appeal, the
appellant, at or before the time prescribed

for perfecting the appeal, shall make a
written request to the official reportr des-
ignating the portion of the evidence and

other proceedings to be included therein."
(Emphasis added). TEX.R.CIV.APP.
377(a).

Unlike other mandatory appellate rules-

for perfecting appeal, filng the transcript

and statement of facts, and filng briefs-

nothing in Rule 377(a) allows us to extend
the mandatory timetable. See TEX.R.CIV.

APP. 21c, 356, 385, 386, 414.

Tex. 705

Rule 377(a), as it is written, simply gives
us no discretion, not even the limited dis-
cretion of Rule 21c, to grant an extension

for a reasonable faìIure to comply with its
mandate.

We cannot rewrite the rule. We must
reluctantly follow its clear mandate until
the Supreme Court clarifies it to the Con-
trary.

The motion for rehearing is denied.'

DRAUGHN, J;, not participating.
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case that the evidence was

legally or factually insufficient to support 3 finding~of fact. that 3 finding of fact was

established as 3 matter of law or was against the overwhelming weight of the evidence. 
or 

of the inadequacy or excessiveness of the damages found by the court. shall not be require~

to comply with subdivision (3) of this rule.
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HELD OVê.e FRm mAý ~/p-~1 yYLt.+il'

Rule 82. Judgment on Affirmance or Rendition in a civiL.
Case

When a court of appeals affirms the jUdgment or decree Of

the court below, or proceeds to modify the jUdgment and to render

such jUdgment or decree against the appellant as should have been

rendered by the 'court below, itshaii render jUdgment against, the

appellant and the sureties on his supersedeas bond, if any, for

the performance of said judgment or decree, and shall make SUch

disposition of the cO.sts as the court shall deem proper, render-

ing jUdgment against the appellant and the sureties on his appeal

or supersedeas bond, if any, for such costs as' are taxed against

him.

(NEW RULE)

Rule 82a

When a court of appeals reverses the iUdqment or decree of

the court below, or proceeds to modify the iUdqment and to render

such iudqment or decree in favor of the appellant as should have

be.en rendered by the court belm". it shall render ;udqient in

favor of the appellant for the performance of said ;udcnent or

decree. and shall make such disposition of the costs as the court

shall deem proper. renderinq iUdqment aaainst the appellee and

-torderinq the clerk of the court of appeals shall notifY the

district clerk to abstract and enforce the jUdqment of the court

of 'appeals as in other cases.
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LAW OFFICES

LUTHER H. SOULES II
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

A PROfESSIONAL CORPORATION

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A. BElBER
CHRISTOPHER CLARK
ROBERT E. ETLINGER
MARY S, FENLON
LAURA D. HEARD
REBA BENNE-lÏ KENNEDY
CLAY N. MARTIN
JUDITH L RAMSEY
SUSAN SHANK PATTERSON
LUTHER H, SOULES II

TENTH FLOOR

REPUBLIC OF TEXA PlAA

175 EAST HOUSTON STREET

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205.2230

(512) 224-9144

WAYNE i. FAGAN
ASSOCIATED COUNSEL

TE!.COPIER
(512) 224-7073

May 17, 1989

Mr. Russell McMains
Edwards, McMains & Constant
P.O. Drawer 480
Corpus Christi, Texas 78403

Re: Proposed Changes to Texas Rule of Appellate Procedure

Dear Rusty:

EnClosed please find a copy of a letter sent to me by
Justice Nathan L. Hecht regarding proposed changes to Rules 4, 5,
40, 51, 84, 90, 182 (b), and 130 (a). Please be prepared to report
on this matter at our next SCAC meeting. i will include the
matter on our next agenda.

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business
of the Advisory Committee.

ve~yours.

LHsiii/hjh
Enclosure
cc: Honorable stanley Pemberton
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THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
CHIEF JUSTICE
TI0~1A R PHILIPS

P.O. BOX 12248 CAP1TOLSTATION

AUSTI"I. TEXA 7871 I

(512) 463-312

CLERK I
JOHN T. ADAMS

.......

)LSTICES
FR,\KLIN S. SPEARS

C. L'RAY
R-\L1. A GONL.4J£Z
OSCA H. MAl2Y
ECGENE A. COOK
JACK HIGHTO'I'ER
NATI L HECHT
llOYD DOGGEI

EXECUTIVE ASST.
WILLIAM L. WILLIS

May l5, 1989
ADMINISTRATIVE ASS'T,

~lARY ANN DEFIBAUGH

Luther H. Soules I I I, Esq.
Soules & Wallace
Republic of Texas Plaza, 19th Floor
175 East Houston Street
San Antonio TX 78205-2230

Dear Luke:

Please include on the Advisory C
following issues which have arisen rec'
the Supreme Court~

l. Regarding TRCP 267 and T
be invoked in depositions?

2. Regarding TRCP 330: Should there be general
rules for multi-district litigation generally? Should
there be rules prescribing some sort of comity for
litigation pending in federal courts and courts of other
states?

2. Regarding TRA 4-5: Should the filing period
be extended when the last day falls on a day which the
court of appeals observes as a holiday even though it is
not a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday~

3 . Regarding TRAP 84 and 1 8 2 ( b): Should an a ppe l-
late court be authorized to assess damages for a frivo-
lóus appeal against counsel in addition to a party?

4 . Regarding TRAP 90 ( a ) : Should the courts of
appeals be required to address the factual sufficiency
of the evidence whenever the issue is raised, unless the
court of appeals finds the evidence legally insufficient?

5. Regarding TRAP l30 (a) : What is the effect of
filing an application for writ of error before a motion
for rehearing is filed and ruled upon by the court ,of.

~~~~
..
~
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THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS ~ ~

CHIEF JUSTICE
niO~lA R PHUlIPS

P.O. BOX 12248 CAPITOL STAnON

AUSTL"l. TEXA 78711

(512) 463-312

CLER K I
JOHN T, ADAMS

JLSTICE
FR\;KLN S. SPEAIl
C L'RAY
R-\lL A GONZ...EZ
OSCA H. ~1ACZY
ECGENE A COOK
JACK HIGHTOWER
NATI L HECHT
LLOYD DOGGET

EXECUTIVE ASS'T.
WILLIAM L. WIllS

May l5, 1989
ADMINISTRATIVE ASS'T,

~IARY ANN DEFIBAUGH

Luther H. Soules i I I, Esq.
Soules & Wallace
Republic of Texas plaza, 19th Floor
i 75 East Houston Street
San Antonio TX 78205-2230

Dear Luke:

Please include on the Advisory Committee's next agenda tr-e
following issues which have arisen recently during conferences of
the Supreme Court:

l. Regarding TRCP 267 and TRE 6l4: May lithe rule"
be invoked in depositions?

2 . Regarding TRCP 330: Should there be general
rules for multi-district litigation generally? Should
there be rules prescribing some sort of comity for
litigation pending in federal courts and courts of other
states?

2. Regarding TRA 4-5: Should the filing period
be extended when the last day falls on a day which the
court of appeals observes as a holiday even though it is
not a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday?

3. Regarding TRAP 84 and l82(b): Should an appel-
late court be authorized to assess damages for a frivo-
ióus appeal against counsel in addition to a party?

4 . Regarding TRAP 90 ( a) : Should the courts of
appeals be required to address the factual sufficiency
of the evidence whenever the issue is raised, unless the
court of appeals finds the evidence legally insufficient?

5. Regarding TRAP l30 (a) : i.¡hat is the effect of
filing an application for writ of error before a motion
for rehearing is filed and ruled upon by the court of
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Luther H. Soules II I, Esq.
May 15, 1989 -- Page 2

appeals? Does the court of appeals lose jurisdiction of
the case inuediately upon the filing of an application
for writ of error, or may the appellate court rule on a
later-filed motion for rehearing, even if the ruling
involves a material change in the court i s opinion or
judgment? See Doctors Hospital Facilities v. Fifth Court
of Appeals, 750 S.W.2d l77 (Tex. 1988).

Two additional matters I would appreciate the Committee
considering are whether to incorporate rules on professional
conduct, such as those adopted in Dondi Properties corp. v.
Commercial Savings and Loan Ass' n, 12lF .R. D. 284 (July l4, 1988),
and whether the electronic recording order should be included in
the rules.

" Also, please include on the agenda the issues raised in the
enclosed correspondence.

Thank you for your dedication to the improvement of Texas
rules.

Hecht
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March 2, 1989

Honorable Mary M. Craft, Master
3l4th District Cour
Famly Law Center
4th Floor
illS Congress
Houston, Texas 77002

Dear Master Craft:

~(

Chief Justice Phillips has 
referred to me, as the Justice

having primry responsibility for oversight of the rules, your very
insightful letter regarding indigent civil appeals.

I am most grateful .for your thoughts and expect they will be
carefully considered as we look toward amendments in the rules this
year.

I hope if you have additional suggestions you will feel free
to let me know.

NL: sm

Sincerely,

Nathan L. Hecht
Justice
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I \ecÍ
MARY M. CRAFT

MASTER, 314 TH Of STRICT COURT
FAM fLY LAW CENTER, 4T/l FLOOR

1115 CONGRESS
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002

(713) 221-6475
February 9, 1989

Mr. Thomas S. Morgan
2500 ~. Big SprLng
Sui te 120
Midland, -Texas 79705

Dear Tom:

I read your article in the last Juved.leLaw Section
Newsletter, and X agree that appealing a deli nquency case for an
j ndj gen t c 1 ien t is tricky. However, I have b.een concerned for
some time about the problem of civj 1 appeals, for al I indigents and
offer the follm.¡i.ng' thoughts.

An indigent's appeal in a criminal case differs from that
in a ci.vil case jn that a criminal appellant i.s only required to
file a written notJce of appeal in the trial ::ourt within 30 days
of the judgment's signing. T.R.App.p. 4l(b) (1). The clerk is
required to forward a copy of the notice of appeal to the
appellate court and the attorney for the state. T.R.App.P.
40 (b) (1). A pauper's affidavit requesting a free statement of
facts may be fil ed in the trial court within the same 30-day

'period. T.R~App.P. 53(j)~2). Apparently the pauper's affidavitis seldom challenged, especially if appellant had appointed tri.al
counsel. This procedure in indigent criminal appeals i.s subs-
tantially different from that in ~ivil indigent appeals.

THE PROCESS IN INDIGENT CIVIL APPEALS

Presently, the procedure for appeal on behalf of an
indigent in a civil case;:.s as follows:

l: An affidavit of inabi.li.ty to pay ,::osts (as an alter-
native to a cost bond) must be fj,led by appellant with the clerk
of the tria 1 court withIn 3D days after signi:i9 of the order which
is being appealed. T.R.App.P. 40 (a) (3) (A). Appeal is then per-
fected. T.R.App.P. 41 (a) (1) .

2. Notice of the filing cf appellant-ls affidavit must be
given by appell ant to the opposing party or his attorney and to
the court reporter of the court in which th~ ~ase was tried wtthjn
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Mr. Thomas S. Morgan
February 9, 1989
Page 2

two days after the fil ing. Without notice the appellant "shall
not be entitled to prosecute the appeal without paying the costs
or giving security therefor." T.R.App.P. 40(a) (3) (8).

3. Any contest to the affidavit (by a party or court
officer) must be filed within 10 days after notice is received.
If a contest is filed a hearing is set by the court and notice
given by the clerk. T.R.~pp.P. 40(a) (3) (C). The court must rule
against the affidavit by signed order withi.n 10 days of filing of
the contest .or the affidavit is taken as true. T.R.App.P.
40 (a) (3) (E) .

THE PROBLEMS

At first glance these rules would appear to facilitate
indigent appeals, but the opposi.te is true. As you point out,
many attorneys who practice primarily crimina 1 law, or civil law
for paying clients, are not familiar with the procedure and
inadvertently lose their right to appeal.

The possibility of losing a right to appeal because of
failure to give proper notice is obvious from the cases you
mentioned and others. For example, In re V.S., 746 S.W.2d 500
(Tex. App.--Houston (1st Dist.) 19887nowrit), followed the
Corpus Christi court's decisions in In re R.R. and In re R.H. In
V.G. an indigent l s appeal from a certificatì.cn judgmen~was
dismissed because the state's attorney did not receive the two-day
notice that a pauper's affidavit had been filed. Reading between
the lines in V.G., it is possible the D.A. actually knew of the
filing of the pauper's affidavit and chose not to file a contest
in the trial court.

You may also have come across the Texas Supreme Court case
of Jones v. Stayman, 747 S.W.2d 369 (Tex. 1987);' a per curi.am
mandamus decision which seemed to provide some hope that notice
requirements would be construed with flexibil ity. The trial court
in this termination case had neglected to si.gn an order deter-
mining the contest or extending the time within 10 days of filing
the contest. The state contended that a letter sent to the court
reporter one day after the affidavit of inability was filed
stating counsel l s intention to request a free statement of facts
was inadequate under T.R.App.P. 40(a) (3) (B). The Court stated
that the letter, though "not a model of precision" sufficiently
fulfi. led the purpose of the rule. The Court further noted that
1) the letter was timely mailed, and 2) the court reporter was
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pr.esent at the hearing and did not object to lack of propernotice.
A recent case from Houston, Wheeler v. Baum, No. 01-88-

009 19-CV, is presently pending before the Supreme -Court. Appl i-
cation for leave to file writ of mandamus was granted on February
2, 1989, docketed as No. C-a194. This is a termination case from
the First Court of Appeals in which the trial judge did not sign
the order: determining the 'contest within the required lO days from
the date of contest. The court of appeals relied on Bantuelle v.
Renfro, 620 S.W.2d 635 (Tex. Civ. App.--Dallas 1981 no writ), and
In re V.G., supra, and held that "giving of the 2-day notice to
the-eourt reporter is mandatory and absent the notice, the
appellant cannot prosecute an appeal without paying costs or
gj ving security. An objection at the hearing is not necessary
because if no notice is given, a hearing is not required."
Interestingly, the real party in interest, Harris County
Children's Protective Services, received i.ts notice and fil ed a
contest, but objected to the lack of notice to the court reporter.
No test imony was taken on the meri.:s of the indigency claim of
appellant. A similar case is Furr v. Furr, 721 S.W.2d 565 (Tex.
App.--Amarillo 1986, no writ). - ~

The absurdity of the court reporter. notice requirement is
demonstrated by Natlock v. Garz.a, 725 S.W.2d 527 (Tex. App.--
Corpus Christi 1987, no writ), decided by the same court that gave
us In re R.R. and In re R.H. In dismissing the appeal because the
court reporter didnotreceive the two-day notice, the court found
that handing the court reporter the affidavit to be marked as anexhibit during the hearing on the contest did not constitute
persona 1 service, reasoning that the court reporter cannot be
expected to read every exhibit so presented. Id. at 529.

An insidious aspect of the indigency appéal procedure is
that notice of filing th~: affidavit must be actually received by
the opposing party and the court reporter wi. thi.n two days, or on
the next business day following two days, unless .it is mailed. In
Fellowship Missionary Baptist Church ofDa lIas , Inc., v. Sig.e l,
749 S.W..2d 186 (Tex. App.--Dailas 198a; no writ), the court of
appeals raised the notice issue on its own motion. It found that
the allegations in the affidavit of inabi.ity to pay costs should
be taken as true because the trial ,court had sustained the
contest, but failed to enter a ti.mely wri.tten order. However, in
calculating whether appellant had properly used the "mailbox
rule," T.R.App.P. 4(b), in delivering its notice to the court
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ceporter, the court ruled that since the affidavit was filed on
Thursday, the last day to serve the reporter was Monday. Appel-
lant mailed the notice on Monday, and it was one day too late.
Had it be.en mailed on Sunday, whether postmarked or not, i.t would
have been valid service. The court construed T.R.App.P. 4(b) to
require that depositing a document in the mail one day before the
last day of the period for taking .action was a "condition prece-
dent" for triggering the extension provided by rule 5 (a) for
mailed documents. Because notice to the court reporter was un-
timely the appeal was dismissed, even though no objecti on was made
in the trial court by anyone.

THE FLAWS

The flaws in the procedure for indige,nts' appeals are
obvious.

First, two days is simply too short a time 
to get notice

out. Some Monday and Friday holidays are federal but not state,
or county but not federal i etc. Secretaries (and lawyers) neglect
to go to the post office on Friday, and wait unti 1 Monday to send
the mail.

Second, why is notice to the court. reporter required at
al I? The reporter is not a party to the suit, is not an attorney,
and does not have the benefit of legal counsel to assist in a
contest. In fact, I have not come across any reported case in
which a court reporter filed a contest ,al though this is the
st~ted basis for requiring notice. Jones v. Stayman, supra.
Presumably the court reporter, after noticë; can contest providi.ng
a statement of facts for no additional compensation. Al though
paid a regular salary, they are required to prepare a free
statement of fact in any indigent's civil appeaL. T.R.App.P.
53(j). In criminal cases, T.R.App.P. 53(j) (2) ,and Ti.tle 3 indi-
gent appeals, Tex. Fam. C. sec. 56.02 (b) (c), the trial judge sets
the am9unt of payment to the court reporter which is paid from the
county general fund.

Further, if a non-indigent appellant perfects an appeal,
the bond or cash deposit only has to be filed in the statu.tory
amo.unt of $1,000.00, unless the court fixes a di.fferent amount
upon its own motion or motion of either party or any interested
officer of the court. T.R.App.P. 40(a) (1), 46. No notice is
required to be given to the court reporter, although it is a rare
case inde.ed when this amount wil 1 coyer the cost of preparing a
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statement of facts.

Third, the appellate courts' treatment of the notice
provisions as quasi-jurisdictional, and not subject either to
waiver or the harmL.ess error rule, goes agai:ist the grain of
modern procedure. Absent a showi.ng of harm by the state' sat-
torney or the court reporter, the fai.lure of the appealing
indigent to give notice of intent to seek an appeal without
posting -a cost bond should never resul t in loss of the appeal.
The language of T.R.App.P. 40 (a) (3) (B) has been construed far too
strictly by ignoring the possibility that lack of notice i.s either
non-waivable or harmless, or that actual knowL.edge of filing the
affidavit is sufficient "noti.ce. II

PROPOSED SOLUTIONS

My experi.ence i.ndi.cates that the majority of attempted
indi.gent appeals are dismissed for lack of jurisdiction because of
failure to comply with notice requirements. I agree with your
proposal to liberalize the requirements and suggest the following
additional proposa Is for your consideration:

1. Amend T.R.App.P. 40 (a) (3) (A) by adding: liThe affi-
davit of inability to pay costs on appeal 'shall be in the form
specified in Rule 145 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. II

2. Amend T.R.App.P. 40 (a) (3) (B) to provide that the civil
notice requirement be the same as the cri.mi.naJ, i. e., that the
cl erk notify opposing counsel of the fili.ng of the affidavit of
inability, .and eliminate altogether the requirement of notice to
the court reporter.

3. Amend T.R.App.P. 40 (a) (3) (B) by deleting the language
following the semi-colon ("otherwise. . ..) arid substituting thefo llowing: ,',

'"Should it appear to the court that notice has not been
gi.ven under this subsection the court shal 1 direct the
clerk to notify'op-posing counsel and extend the time for
hearing an addi.tional ten days after the date of ,the order
of extension."

This would be consistent with the provisi.ons of T.R.App..P.
40(a) (3) (E) .and 41(a) (2).
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4. Instead of proposing that no bond or affidavj t be
filed (only notice of appeal be given), amend T.R.App.P.
40 (a) (3) (D) and place the burden on the party contesting the
affidavit of inability to show appellant i.s able to pay costs in
any case in which an attorney was appoi.nted to represent the
appellant in the trial court. (Even a'criminal appellant is
required to file a pauper's oath and request "::0 waive bond.)

5. Amend T.R.App.P. 40(a) (3) (E) by adding the following:

"Upon proof that the appel lant is presently receivj ng a
governmental entitlement based on indigency, the court
shall deny the contest. If the court ~ustains the contest
and finds that appellant isabl.e to pay costs, the reasons
for such a finding sha1 i be contained in an order.
Evidence sha 11 be taken of the estima ~ed cost of preparing
'a statement of facts and transcript."

6. Amend T. R. App.P. 51, covering the transcript on
appeal, by adding a provision requiring the c:'erk to furnish a
free transcript on appeal if the appellant is found unable to pay
costs. This should parallel T.R.App.P. 53(j) :1), covering the
free statement of facts.

Given the historically irrational nature of attorney/
guardj,an ad litemdistinctions, I don't think itfs useful to rely
on the cases which allow the guardian (but not the attorney) ad
litem, who appeals in his representative capaciity to do so
without fj 1 ing a cost bond, cash deposit oraffidavi t j n 1 ieu
thereof.

I look forward to seeing you in Austin on the 18th. If
you think these proposals merit further discussion, I would enjoy
getting together with you and anyone else interes'ted in this i.ssue
at a mutually convenient ;:time.

Very trul y yours,

M~~
MMC/ Cm

P.S. Oral argument has been scheduled in Wheelerv. Baum, for
March 1, 1989 at 9:00 a.m. in the Texas Supreme Court-:
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cc: Mr. Robert O. Dawson
Univers ity of Texas
Schoo 1 of Law
727 E. 26th St.
Austin, Texas 78705

CC: Texas Supreme Court
Civil Rules Advisory Committee
c/o eon. Thomas R. Phillips
Supreme Court Building
Austin, Texas 78711
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Rules Committee - Memo -2-

On the criminal side, we no longer impose a fifty page
limitation on briefs.

Also, optionally, add to the comment "conformably with Rules
74(h) and 136(e) ," so that comment would read:

:!

COMMENT TO 1990 CHANGE : To provide for a maximum length
for amicus curiae briefs conformably with Rules 14(h)
and 1 36 ( e ) .

Af ter head ings fo r secti ons t~e lve, th i rteen and
fourteen, insert:

SECTION
OPINIQ

E~ SUaMISSIOÑS~O _ GUMENTS AND
THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS).... f'...

SHC

cc: Chief Justice Thomas R. )?hillips

Justice Nathan L. ,Hecht

Luther H. Soules III, Chairman ~
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MEMO

LHS '

MJ H,
SeAl' ~tl
Tt;1P ~ê. (3)

rJTO: ALL JUDGES

FROM: SAM HOUSTON CLINTON, Rules Committee Chai r
:/

RE: Recommendations on SCAC proposed TRAP amendments

DATE: JUNE 23, 1989

The Rules Commit tee recommends that the Court adopt all
proposed amendments to Texas Rules of Anpellate Procedure
attached toa June 12, 1989 memorandum to all members of the
Supreme Court A(ÌvisoryCommittee from Luther H. Soules III,
Chai rman, but with the following mod ifications.

Rule 1: Add to the last sentence "who requests it," so that
the sentence would read:

When an appeal or, original proceeding is ,docketed, the
clerk shall mail a copy of the court i s local rules to
all counsel of record who requests it.

To provide prosecuting attorneys and criminal defense attorneys
located and regularly practicing within the district a copy of
local rules every time a cause is docketed in which one is
counsel is redundant and, frankly, wasteful.

Rule 20. Begin the first bracketed sentence with "In civil
cases, n so the sentence would read:

In civil cases, an amicus curiae brief shall not exceed
50 pages in length, exclus ive of pages containing the
table of contents, index of authorities, points of
error and any addendum containing statutes, rules
regulations, etc.
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Rule 13. Effect of Signing of Pleadings, Motions and Other

Papers; Sanctions

The signatures of attorneys or parties constitute a
certificate by them that they have read the pleading, motion, or

other paper; that to the best of their knowledge, information,

and belief formed after reasonable inquiry the instrument is not

groundless and brought in bad faith

the purpose of harassment. Atto1

a fictitious suit as an experi

or groundless and brought for

such a purpose, or shall make st

~(1G-
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il
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/1 !y
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a

n

n

court, or who shall file any f ic

know to be groundless and, false,

delay of the trial of the caus

contempt. If a pl.eading , motio~

violation of thìs rule, the cour~
i

initiative, shall impose ,sanctionl
i

upon the person who signed it, Çl represented party, .or both.
Courts shall presume that pleadings, motions, and other

papers are filed in go~4 faith. No sanctions under this rule may
"

be ìmposed except for good cause, the particulars of which must

be stated ìn the sanctìon order. HGroundless" for purposes of

this rule means no basis in law or fact and not warranted by good

faith argument for the extension, modification, or reversal of

existing law. 1~Ø I øø~ti iø~ý iøøi I iøpøøø / ø~øøiiøøø I tøt iýiø¡~iiøø

øt ii'ø.iø It~¡Ø iitl /fJøtøtø iiYiø l~øiYi Irf~ý I~tiøt iiYiø iøøø.ti IØ~y.ØØ i~
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Rule 13. Effect of Signing of Pleadings, Motions and other

Papers; Sanctions

The signatures of attorneys or parties constitute a
certificate by them that they hàve read the pleading, motion, or

other paper; that to the best of their knowledge, information,

and belief formed after reasonable inquiry the instrument is not

groundless and brought in bad faith or groundless and brought for

the purpose of harassment. Attorneys or parties who shall bring

a fictitious suit as an experiment to get an opinion of the

court, or who shall file any fictitious pleading in a cause for
such a purpose, or shall make statements in pleading which they

know to be groundless and, false, for the purpose of securing a

delay of the trial of the cause, shall be held guilty of a

contempt. If a pl.eading, motion or other paper is signed in

violation of this rule, the court, upon motion or upon its own

initiative, shall impose sanctions available under Rule 215-2b,

upon the person who signed it, ~ represented party, or both.

Courts shall presume that pleadings, motions, and other

papers are filed in go~~ faith. No sanctions under this rule may
,.

be imposed except for good cause, the particulars of whiCh must

be stated in the sanction order. "Groundless" for purposes of

this rule means no basis in law or fact and not warranted by good

faith argument for the extension, modification, or reversal of

existing law. 19iØ iøøw.ti IjLø.1 l;iøi I 1-jLpø;.ø I ;.ø.;iøi1-ø;i;. ltØt Iý1-ø1-ø.i1-øf1

øt 1i9i1-;. Itw.1-Ø 11-t/I'PØtØtØ 1i9iø l~øi'Ø 1~ø.1 iø.tiøt 1"t9iØ iøø-øti IjLø.'tØ;. iø.

~ø"tøtjL1-;iø."t1-Ø;i1 øt 1;.w.Ø'Ø111-ø1-ø.i1-Ø;i1 øt Ipt1-Øt liøli9iøl ø'tp1-tø.i1-øf11 øt iiYiø
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øø~tii A general denial does not constitute a violation of this
rule. The amount requested for damages does not constitute a

violation of this rule.
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES 8 WALLACE
ATTORNEYS - AT- LAW

A PROfESSIONAL CORPORATION

I\NNETH 'I. ANDE.RSON. JR.
KEITH M, BAKER

RICHARD M, BUTLER
'I, CHARLES CAMPBELL

CHRISTOPHER CLARK
HERBERT GORDON DAVIS
SARAH B, DUNCAN
MARY S. FENLON
GEORGE ANN HARPOLE
LAURA D, HEARD
RONALD I. JOHNSON

REBA BENNElT KENNEDY
PHIL STEVEN KOSUB

GARY 'I, MAYTON
J. KEN NUN LEY
JUDITH L RAMSEY

SUSAN SHANK PATTERSON
SAVANNAH LROBINSON
MARC J. SCHNALL'
LUTHER H, SOULES III II
WILLIAM T. SULLIVAN

JAMES p, WALLACE i

TENTH FLOOR ,
REPUBLIC OF TEXA PLAZA

175 EAST HOUSTON STREET

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205-2230

(512) 224-9144

WRITER'S DIRECT DIAL NUMBER:

June 5, 1989

Mr. Frank L. Branson
Law Offices of Frank L. Branson, P.C.
2178 Plaza of the Americas
North Tower, LB 310
Dallas, Texas 75201

Re: Proposed Change to Rule 13

Dear Mr. Branson:

TELEFAX

SAN ANTONIO

(512) 224-7073

AUSTIN

(512) 327,4105

Enclosed please find a copy of a letter
Mr. David J. Beck regarding changes to Rules 13.
to report on the matter at our next SCAC meeting.
the matter on our next agenda.

sent to me by
Please prepare
I will include

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business
of the Advisory Committee.

LHSlll/hjh
Enclosure
cc: Honorable Nathan L. Hecht

Honorable stanton Pemberton

AUSTIN, TEXA OFFICE: BARTON OAKS PLAZA TWO, SUITE 315
901 MOPAe EXPRESSWAY SOUTH, AUSTIN. TEXA 78746
(512) 328-55/1

CORPUS CHRISTI. TEXA OFFICE: THE 600 BUILDINC. SUITE 1201
600 LEOPARD STREET. CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXA 78473
(512) 883-7501

SOULES III
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FULBRIGHT & .JAWORSKI

1301 MCKINNEY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77010

TELEPHONE: 713/651-5151
TELEX: 76-2829

TELECOPIER: 713/651-5246

May 31, 1989

Re: Supreme Court Advisory Committee------------------------~------------

Mr. Luther H. Soules, I II
Soules & Reed
800 MIlam Building
San Antonio, Texas 78205-1695

Dear 'Luke:

IJJ JJ i~~~
Co IkOUSTON

WASHINGTON, D,C,
AUSTIN

X'â- D.Md:;~NIO~DON
:ZURICH

FULBRIGHT ,JAWORSKI &

~:wM,~~TH

o co, AHGa"

At our next meeting, I would propose that the
Commi ttee consider suggesting to the Texas Supreme Court an
amendment to Rule 13 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.
You will recall that when Tex. R. Civ. P. 13' was last amended,
there were numerous inclusions that made Rule 13 materially
different from its federal counterpart, ~ed. R. Civ. P. 11.
While reasonable minds can differ as to the necessity for some
of those inclusions, my concern is with the provision that
allows an offending party 90 days after the court has
determined that a violation has, in fact, occurred to withdraw
with impunity the offensive pleading, motion, or other paper.

I have had several recent experiences in which this
provis ion has been invoked to the ser ious detr iment of my
clients. As we know, the purpose of Rule 13 (and its federal
counterpart) is to deter the making of frivolous claims and
filings by plaintiffs ::and defendants. Obviously, the Rule
cannot have that effect if a party is permitted to file an
offensive pleading , have a court conclude that the Rule has
been violated, and then, to avoid sanctions, merely withdraw
the offensive pleadingd-w"- thin 90 days. My most recent
experience illustrates the point. I represented a law firm
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that was named as a defendant because the primary defendant was
insolvent. The allegations against the defendant law firm had
no basis in law or fact and after the taking of certain
discovery and the filing of a motion for sanctions pursuant to

,Rule 13 by me, the plaintiffs non-.sui ted their claims.
Unfortunately, our cl ient had incurred substantial attorneys i
fees in defending the frivolous claims again'st them. I doubt
that the suit ever would have been filed against the defendant
law firm if our general sanctions rule did not contain the 90
day provision; or, if the lawsuit would have been filed in the
face of a Rule 13 without the 90 day provision, the defendant
law firm would have at least had the opportunity to recover its
attorneys i fees and costs incurred as a .re.sult of the clear
violation of the Rule.

My suggestion therefore is that the TEX. R. CiV. P. 13
be amended to delete the following sentence:

liThe court may not impose sanctions for violation

of this Rule if, before the 90th day after the
court makes a determination of such violation or
prior to the expiration of the trial court i s
plenary power, whichever first occurs, the
offending party withdraws orarends the pleading,
motion or other paper, or offending portion
thereof to the satisfaction of the court. ii

D

DJB/st

cc: The Honorable Nathan L. Hecht
5th District Court of Appeals
County Courthouse
Dallas, Texas 75,202

3766B
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.

Re:

MICHAEL D. SCHATTMAN
O'5T"'CT .JUDGE

34EST.. .JUDIC'.lL OI5T"ICT OF' TEX
T""""NT COUNTY COU"T HOUSE

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76196-0281
PHONE 113m 1377-2715

November 30, l!:tll

Doak Bishop
Hughes & Luce
2800 Momentum Place
l7l7 Main Street
Dallas, Texas 75201

Dear . Doak:

i received your note of the 19th with correspondence
today. An incorrect zip code and the vagaries of the county's
in-house mail service are the culprits.

The memo from Eddie Molter to Judge R9bertson of October 30, 1986,
is incomplete. I received pages 1, 3, 5 and 7. What about the
others? Is the Chuck Lord memo to Judge Wallace only a single
page? Can you help on this? Can Broadus?

I am sending a letter out to some
academics soliciting their views.
that a rule change alone would not
actions. This would be such a big
should be approached cautiously.

selected practitioners and
it would seem from the memos
be enough to usher in direct
change in our practice it

Î'

I am copying Broadus Spivey ,Luke Soules and the members
COAJ II think tank" subcommittee. i would like to, send my
think tankers copie~, ()t,,_the complete memos. I will send
Broadus .and Luke copies of anything my letter generates.

vetr:rs;
M~hael D. Schattinan

of the
fellow
you,
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES. REED ø BUTTS

KENNETH W, ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

StePHANIE A- BElBER

CHARLES D. BUTTS
ROBERT E. ETtiNGER
MARY S. FENLON
PETER F. GAZDA
REBA'BENNETT KENNEDY
DONALD I. MACH
ROBERT D, REED
HUGH L SCOTT. IlL
DAVID K, SERGI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H, SOULES III
W. W. TORREY

800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205

(512) 224-9144 WAYNE i. FAGAN

ASSOCIATED COUNSEL

TElECOPIER
(512) 224-7073

December 9, 19.87

Mr. Sam Sparks
Gramb.ling and Mounce
P. O. Drawer 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950-l977

Re: Tex. R. Civ. P. 38 (e) and 51 (b)

Dear Sam:

I have enclosed a letter sent to IDe through Michael D.
Schattman regarding Rules 38 (c) and 51 (b) . Please prepare to
report on this matter at our next SCAC meeting. i will include
the matter on our next agenda.

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business
of the Advisory Committee.

LHS/hjh
SCAC¡I: 003Enclosure .
ec: Justice James P. Wallace

Mr. MiehaelD. Sehattman
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KENNETH W, ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A, BELBER

CHARLES 0, BUiTS
ROBERT E. ETUNGER
MARY S. FENLON
PETER F, GAZDA
REB,. BENNEiT KENNEDY
DONALD i. MACH
ROBERT D. REED
HUGHL SCOiT. JR.
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H. SO!JLES II
W. W, TORREY

800 MILAM BUILDING . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205

(512) 224-9144
WAYNE I. FAGAN

ASSOCIATED COUNSEL

TELECOPIER

(512) 224-7073

October 23, 1987

Honorable James P. Wallace
Justice, Supreme Court of Texas
P.O. Eox l2248
Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78767

Dear Justice Wallace:

At the request of Broadus Spivey made at the SCAC session of
June 27, 1987, I appointed a Special Subcommittee to study TRCP
38 (c) and 51 (b) which deal with the same subject, i.e. "direct
actions." That, committee consists of Frank Branson, Franklin
Jones, and Broadus Spivey, \-¡ho are to work with Sam Sparks (El
Paso) who is the Standing Subcommittee Chair for Rules 15-l66a.

The work of this subcommittee on these rulestvill likely be
one of the leading studies for the proposed rules admendments to
be effective January 1, 1990. By copy of this letter, I am
requesting that Doak Bishop, Chairman of the COAJ for the ensuing
year, set up a similar special subcommittee to investigate these
rules to determine whether today in T.exas direct, actions should
be permissible under the Rules of Civil Procedure.

I hope this sufficiently responds to your inquiry.

LHSIII/tct
xc: Mr. Doak Bishop

Chairman COAJ

Mr. Frank Branson
Mr. Franklin Jones
Mr. Broadus Spivey
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SPIVEY. GRIGG. KELLY AND KNISELY

BROADUS A. SPIVEY
BOARD CERTIFIED'
PERi30NAL IN.iURY TRIAL LAW

ATTORNEYS AT L.AW

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

1111 WEST 6TH STREET, SUITE 300

P. O. BOX ,Oil
AUSTIN. TEXAS 78768-2011

(51,) 4-74--6061

INVESTIGATORS'

.JOHN C. LUDLUM
RICK LEEPER

DICKY GRI13G
BOARD CERTIFIED'
PERSONAL IN.iURY TRIAL LAW BUi3INESS MANAGER:

MELVALYN Ttit1NGATE
PAT KELLY

BOARD CERTIFIED'
PERSONAL IN.iURY TRIA LAW

PAUL E. KNISELY

'"
November 9, 1987

Re: Special Subcommittee
Direct Actions

BAS87.266

OF COUNSEL
.J. PATRICK HAZEL

BOAD CERTIFIED'
PERSONAL INJURY TRIAL LAW

CIVIL TRIA LAW

Hon. Sam Sparks
Grambling and Mounce
Texas Commerce Bui lding
P. O. Drawer 1977
El Paso~ Texas 79950-1977

Dear Chairman Sam:

Since I have really dropped the ball on this assignent, I need to
call upon you for help in restoring my appearanc.e of reliability.

,On June 27, 1 987, Luke Soules appointed a special subcommittee to
study these rules. The subcommittee consists of you as chairman,
Frank Branson, Franklin Jones, and myself as members.

I inquired of Justice Wallace as to the existence of any briefing
or information that had accumulated with the Supreme Court over a
period of years. This has been a rather lively topic of discussion
in the legal community ever since I have been practicing, and I
knew the SUpreme Court had to have some material gathered. On July
8, 1987 Judge Wallace fo~arded to me copies of research done on
the subject. Like a good committee member, I procrastinated "until
tomorrow. " Now, "manaña" has come.

- ,

I am forwarding a copy of the material furnished to me by Judge
Wallace and a copy of his accompanying letter of July 8, 1987.

We need to get together, and that should be wi thout further delay.
It will make you look good to act in a rather hasty fashion while
you can compare your conduct with my speed.
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Hon. Sam Sparks
November 9, 1987
Page Two

Addi tionally, I have received several inquiries from lawyers who
are not even members of our committee and some from defense
lawyers, too, asking when we were going to move on this issue.
There is more interest than I had thought. I would suggest a
Thursday or Friday meeting in Austin wi thin the next three or four
weeks.

I apologize to you, Luke Soules, and especially to Judge Wallace,
for my inertia.

Sincerely,~
Broadus A. Spivey

BAS: j k .

c: Hon. James P. Wallace
Mr. Luther H. Soules III
Mr. Frank Branson
Mr. Franklin Jones
Mr. Doak Bishop, Chairman, COAJ
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CHIEF JUSTICE

JOHN L. Hil

JUSTICES
ROBERT M, CAPBEI
FRKLIN S, SPEA
C. L. RAY

JAMES P. WAlCE
TED Z. ROBERTSON
Wl W. KIGARIN
RAUL A GONZA
OSCA H. MAUZY

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
P.O. OOX 12248 CAPITOL STATION

AUST, TEXA 787 Il

UERK
MAY M. WAKIELD

¡

EXCUT ASST,
WlIA L. WlIS

July 8, 1987
ADMINISTRTI ASST,

MAY ANN DEFIBAC'GH

co~
c:c:r-

Mr. Broadus A.
Spivey, Grigg,
P. O. Box 20ll
Austin, Texas

Spivey
Kelly & Knisely

c:

78768
l:
cø...

Dear Broadus:
en-'

As per your request of last week, I am forwarding copies of
research done by various court personnel into direct action against
insurance companies in Texas. I hope this is of some help to you
and I look forward to yo~r subcommittee report to the Supreme Court
Advisory Committee.

rely,
-

Wallace

JPW/cw
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EARLY DEVEOPMENT OF LAW AND EQUIT
IN TE

.I .Burke in his Trod on the Pop..;.. Ltm.r used the fa.ousdictum: " ..:_ ,
"There are two, and only two, foundations of ~aw.

equity and utity."

. . ..

In the Texas constitutional convent¡.on of 1845, Thomas J. Rus,
the President of the Covention. ~Paphråed Burke's di~
and a text he ha leaed from Blacktone: lin these words: .

"When caes are to be decded, the eteral principles of
. right and wrong are to be fist conidered. and thene:
object is to givegener satisfaction in the COtnunity."1

He Was advocating the employment of jures in equity caes,

He urged that jures were better acquainted with the neighbor-
hoo and loc conditions and cicumtaces thaD a chancelor

and were genery as competent in suits in equity as in caesat i~w. '
"Andii twelve mc: deterine agat a ma he doe

. not go' away abusing the organs of the law: he comes to
the conclusion that he is in the wtong."

The propoed jur "innovation"-for it was an inovatioii ùi
American jursprudence-was not adopted without stong oppo
sition, led by Oief Justice John Hemphill, who wa O:
of the Coa:ttee on Judici. In the course: of hi address on

the subject, Judge Hemphi sad:

"I caot say th i a. ver much in favor ofeitber
chancer or the common-law systCI I should much have
preferred the civil law to have continued her in force for
YQt to com~ But inuch as the chancer system

. together with the common law, has bee saddled upon us,
the question is now wheter we shal keep up the chancer
system or blend them togeer. .If we intend to keep it
up as it is laow: to the cour of England, of the United
States, and of tn of the states, we should oppose this

i DebGi~s tlf iA~ T~sGl CtlmmltÎtri, Sas. July 28. 184s, Wtt F. Wc:

reer, published by the authori of the convention '(lIouston. i8.)
p. Z14a
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700 YALE LAW JOURNA.L

innovation; for I do not know of any alteration which
could be a greater innovation."2

It wil ~ necessary to recai that Tex~' dec.lared its indepen-

dence of Mexco on March 2, 1836. .the Constitution of the
Republic of Tex, adopted on March,J7, 1836, had provideai

tbt the Congress of the Republic should, by statute,

"intioduce the common law of E~gland, 'with such mod-
fications a$ ou circumstaceS,' Ín their judgment, may
require; and, in all crimi caø, the ;common lâw shå1
~ the rule of decision" ""

Unti such time as the Congress should act in this regad, the
"laws now in force in Tex" were to remain in force. The
cODventiòn of i836 broke up in disoder ~cause of the shockig
news of the' fall of the Alamo and the invaion 

in force of the
Mexca annies under the dictator, Geera Santa Anna. The
first three congresses of the young Republic were engrossed
largely with war legislation and politica meaun= On Jan
20, i84o, the Four Cogress in ter repeed "al the laws
in force in this Republic prior to the fist of 

Sept., i836," (i. e.,
the Mexcan and Spansh law, including their 

common law,which is essentily Roma) and e:ted th

..the common ~w of E:gland (so far as it is not incon-
sistent with the constitution or the aasof Congress now
in force) shall, together with such acts,. be the rule of
decon in ths Republic."

To the superci obse1'er, it might See that in the contest
on ths remote frontier, the common law of England bad ganed
the day over the civil law of Rome by reaso of its greater,
virility and superor: excellence. The colonists who Were the
fathers of the Republic of Texas were almost exclusvely &glo-
Saxons,. emgrants from the United States. They had come so
recently under Mexc: rule that they had neither time, facilities,
norinc:tion to beome famliar with "the Spanh laguge
and the'Spansh jurispdence. Even the great Hemphil arved
in Tex -a la.te as i838 and acquired hislaowledge of the

Spa law a.fter tht date. The wide exse of countr
cmbrac: in the Republic wa ver sparselysettêd (the: tota

· Ibi., pp. :tr-:z

· Ar IV. see., %3- _n_
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population, estimated at 20,00), the ox-cart ..as the usual meas '
of transporttion, Indian raids and Mexica incursions kept aU

the men virtly under anns, and the populaon were put to it
to produce enough from the soil to keep alive. The simple fact
is the ealy Texan neither gave nor co,urd give any discrrrnat..
ing thought to their systei of pnvatctLaw. .. Th question was
overshadowed by the greate public q~,~!tions of the niintence

of independence, of anexaton to the United States, of public
land grants, and slaver. 'Besides, after their expeence With
Mc:ca cre1tyand treacher, they, had a natura suspicion of
everg Mexè: Litte wonClc: then. th they _ abruptly
rejected -sytem of law which waëotan"e in a strge ¡an-"
gu~ 'and adopted a syste with which they wer facli -and
the records of whch were wrtt in thei ow tongue. Ha
the loca condition be different then it is poõJe Texas like'
Losiâi COuld have be cited by Dr. Ha Taylor as a
st col'on of hi thesis th

"out of th fusiOn of Roxi priva and English public
Jaw ther is arsing thoughout the world a new and com-
posite stte system, wh05eouter sheIl 

is Engli constitu-tionalaw, inc:udig jur tr in c: caes, and
whose interor code is .R prvae law:"

It is a fac however, tht the Replic of Tex retned much
of "the law as it aforetie wa" ,

Havig adopted the Englis coixon law as "the rule .of dec-
sion," the Cogress proeeeedinedate1y by- vaou 

statutory
enctents to introduce importt mocc:tion of the C:On:on
law. The Span county systea of mata prpe rights
wa retaed'; C:OIon-Iaw rules as tosuccc:oi were. replac:ed
by the c:vil-law rules'; the lawsf c:eaptig prope, inc:udig
the homestead, fron: forced sae were taen ftom Span proto-
ty'; the dÖces of the coixon law as to the este arng

· Addr before the Tex Bar Astion Proceedi-iK.i (iøI4) p. 178
· Ac Jau 2) 1&4
· Aet, Jau :z iB., lIcf Feh 5. is.

, .A Jau .2, 18iø. "lIcf Dee 2: i&t
· Sayles. E4rJ, I. of TezlU,Intron by Judge Wie, p. vi
Dil .L lrrt J urü'rvnae flf ,E.fim 11_ A i-. p, 36, wrte:

l-e Rcizc of Ta: pased the firi hOJead ac in 18J6 It..
the cift of the å:fllt Reublic. of Tc: to the 'World." .The ac of 'J:u

.a 183Q is the fi TC' leglation OI the JUbjec of the homestQ
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702 YALE LAW JOURNAL

under a mortgage were entirely disregarded in the act of F eh. $,
1840, providig for the foreclosure of mortgages on rea and per-
sonalpropert to satisfy "the lien created by UJe mang of the
mortgage"; th~ common-law rules as to the assjgient of choses
in action were abolished, as were alo liver ,ô£. seism and com-
mon-law formities in conveyacing.' The ,a. of Jan 28, 1&;0,
on wils retained the legitime and other feares of the civi

law; and most sweeing of al, the ac of Feb.:S, 1840, exressly
diSc:ed the entire common-law Syser;'-:~~of pleadi 'and
provided, . , '! ."tht the proceegs in all civi suits sh, a, hc:fore,

be conducted by petitio. andanwer.''1' ;.. '. .

In the interv' beee the enctent of the la mc:tioned
act and the cònstution convention of 1845, and 

in the fac:eof the rejecton of the common-law system of pleag. vaous
statutes were encted which refe1ed in te: to the twofold

jurdic:tion 0.£ law and chancer. The ver ~t o£ Feb. 5. 184,
which presered the foner siIple .system of "petition and
anwer"-a system to which the arficial distnction beeen
actons at law and in equity was whoIIy £oreignontans a c;lause
providig th .

"in ever civil suit in which sufcient matter of sutace
may appe, upon the petition to enle the co toprocee Upon the merts of the cause, the snt sbal
not abte for wat of form; the court sh in the fist
intace endeavor to tr each c:USe. by the iues and
prciples of law; sbould the cause more properly beong
to equity jurisdiction, the cour shal, without dely, pro-
ceed to tr the same according to the principles 'of eqty."

This .is a geiel' exemptiOQ statite. The diticteprovisioi th the
homestead owned by a marred z: could not be aliente by him with 

omthe consent ofhii "wife firs appeared in the constitution oflB.s by vote
of the convention blez Aug. S. 184s. It 'W debted in the coir=tion
as a matter of first impression.

· Act lan 25, i&i.

.. Late açt imported ótherdements of the: civi Jaw into the juri
pridc: of Tex We mention hen as an exple the ac of Jan 16,
1850, on the institution ofa stgc; as heir by adoption Cf Edft),.d
i1 tu 11. KflDT (:i88) (r Te: 2:, Z4 It is Dot within the sce of
th anide to indicate al the numerous changes in the common Jaw m:de

by costititional or 'statiry enactent, such as the ablition of do9lc;,
ÇUes, primogcninire,cstes tail outlwr,' trial by wagc; of b2tte,
and wager of law, modications as to the law of li ~
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LAW AND EQUITY IN TE.XAS

Ìt was of this passage tht the supreme cour of ,the Republic
sad : '

"A hundred judges, in :uost .ay concevable cae,
might differ insonie degree as to i~ interetation .adext function."u "

They suggested that the district judge t: ¡each caus as at law,
and "if he caot succeed in the effort, then ascend the woolsack

and chancel it." Other 14.er statutes of the Republic recognized:

the distiction betwee actons at law ,apd in equity and added
to the pelexty of thc.courin thei'leffort tJ ha~e the.
åvi and the common-law systes.~?" .

Th stte .of confusion c:ed for fundaentl trCltm~t and
the constitutiona c:oiivcnon of 1845 supplied it. Upo the

intitive of Hemph and Rusk, the fOllowg prions wer
wrtten inio the Cotitution of Tc:~:

'''The Distrct Cour sha have origi jursdic-
tion . . . . of .a suits, complats and plea whatever.
without regad to a: disticton betwec law -id equity,
when thei:tter in COntrovc:sh be vaued at, or
amout to. one hundred doll exclusve of inerest; and
the sad CO, or the judge thereof, sh have poer to
ise al wrts neces to c:orce thei ow jmidicton
and give them a gener supertendence .a control over
ineror jurction''W

U Whit;": ii. Turlry (1B.) Da (Tc:) 0453
· "Ie ac of Feb. s, iB., to re pro in c: sWts: ae:z

as to cots "in any c:e wheter :it law or equity.-
'Ie :ict of Feb 5, iB4 012 admissior to the. ba: se:z adiitt

'" prace laW' in,an the coar ~f law and eq.-
'Ie :ict of l:ú 25, i84, to empower the judge of th ditrct court

to submt iS$ues of fac to a jii "in chce e:cs" see 7. ,
'Ie ac of :F eh. S, 1&P, on lio.tioii: see 9. to the died th ".io bil

of reew sh be gned to any dec pronounce in eq after tw
yers-
'Ie act of Fcb.S, 1841, oi saes by "eour of c:a:.-
'IeseiDt:ccS be out Rnk's statClCDt iide in the coeitio. of

184s: "Now, sir, the legtue ha brouht al th D1 eonfusioD.
'Imedte afte the revlirii it wa det~ tht OD co shoud
ban jurdicton ov al QSes, rej ei the "Ueless diOIl beCt
Jaw .and equity, w:hi ha iin gr up. - Dfbotf3, Po ~4-

· Ar IV, see 10.
M'Ie pfOsa to crte "iepu;te ch c:- ~ 'Ytr d0'!

in the ccvctioii JlJll1f theCDmnstum, P.19L. .
& to whether TQ: or New 'York .is c:tit1~ to the crt of 'be

703
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Desite this clea-ct ablition of a dual jurisdiction emigrant

Iegislatol"s and, judges, steeped in the notions of their eady lega
training in common-law states and unfamliar with the civil law,
continued, as in the peod from x84 to "xR-S, to introduce into
the jurisprudence of Texas oc~ion fn.gmenu' of the common-.
law system.n This tendency disappeed ås the 

indigenous sys-
n: evolved and bech and baT becae"òettel" acqunted with
it. Apar from the speal stautory acton of tress to tr

title for the recover of land, it is recognized th there is in
Tex but one fomi of civil action' fór the enforc=ient of
private rights of whatever nàture.'l_. "'

To abolis the coiion-law form "'of acto. (iDuc:g the
chcer systei) and yet ret 

the COrion'law of Englad. as "the rule of decsiOt" is lie trg to rc:OVe the mot
neres froø a living beg and leave ~e senory DC'es intact

The Oper.ition has not been successful in Tex
Mr. Pomeroy assen tht the a:option of the sy of coe

pleang,
"ha not produced, and was not intended to' pruce, an
altertion of, nor direc efec upon, the p~ rights,
duties an liilties of peson, created by either depar-
rDent of the muncipal law. . . . The codes do not
assue to abolish the ditinctons betwee iaw' and
'equity rerded as two compleienta dc.ents of
the muncipallaw.''11

The remk is not applicable to Tex Tex ha Dever be
a "code ste" nor a "auai-code stte.''1Y Its syste: of plea-
ing arose out of the civi 

law as try a.did tht of I.an~
tJe tint st:te iz the Union to adopt- the blended syte:sce the Reprt
of the Tex Bar Assotion Coaiitt rerouce'in (18ç) 3P AM. L
Rz. 8i~ .1ú. Sayles' n:li (ib., p, 82S) is SU"estie: -As TC2
nner wa a coon-law st~ it C2not be sad that she wa the fi
to abli tJe cømon-law s¡te of praee. bu it is the''Y highes
eTdenee of the hadeooD sene of the pionee of Tc: th tJe,
r=ined these admirble featues of the cr law,"

.. cr. Blumber 11. Møru (1873) 37 Te: 2; Cnsmryrr 1:. Bee3tm
(1857) 18 Tc:753, 16.; NnD Yøri êr TeE Lø1l Ctnt,ØflY 'D. H;¡uJrwl
(189) :z S. W.(Tc:) 20 2I

.. Code R-.dw3 (nh ee) s=. 8-II So clsifed by Yr. Hepbu in hi 'fuale arcle. The Hirica
Dee.opme: òf Code ~leadi ii Amerc: aud E.lad in Sekd Eui
.. AflKI~A'1_ LeeÌil HülDf. VoL n. p. 67 '

.. Jolu C. Towes, PleødifJe ¡.. 1M Dülri -l C__ty C-ns of TesGZ
(2d ed) pp, 84 8s.
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LAW AND EQUITY IN TEXAS 70S
Moreover the constitution abolition of the dìstiction between
law and equity in the' admsiition of justice ii the Tc:

cour is not liited in ter or by rigit .interetaon to the

mc:e abolition of the distiction betwee 'lega and equitable
Jprocedure.u Unfortely, the oPÍDons:òf the;appeIate cour

still abound in loose references to "lega" .titlcs and "equitale"
titles (though the latter ar sad to be as' "potent" as the 

for-mer); thest:tory adOtl of trpas to tr ,title is dec..
"cssentiya lega action";, the plea. o( litation under the
statute is denomed a "lega defene," ~ so on "Ovc:,
aga thcse we get an occaiona ttentHantprOnoucement lieH~~~ m BmM# ~ S~~r~ .

"If the rues and Priples aring fro the antago
%Usi of the Comon law and eqwt:ble jurcton were
thorgh exated from the iid the prons of
leglation and the decsions and practce of the cou
would become more ha.onious and more m accordace
with our sytem of judicial procedure-"

The English coron-Jaw system ha be furei intilated m
T~ by i: sttory eictents and by the ;uoption of
importt frcton of a riva syst so that its Ïter haon is
destred Mon:ve, the Tex cou have no pcsitatcd to
dece the rues of the comon law inpplicile to oa condition
and incotent with oUX usgesI1Douhts ha:'VeaI recently
aren as to what is me by the exrC$on "the comon law of
Englad" in the Act of 184 quote abe. In "The Indorse-

rn Casa, as decded in recnsctoi days. by a s(t~rewe cou
appoted by Major-Ger Gr and comdig lie rcspe
in Tex, it wu held tht the laW' mert contu :no par
of the law oj Tex beuse it W'as no par of the coon law,
i. Co, the "antestatute låw of England." The Co .of Cr
Appeae cour of la rcsort in al c: caes a vote

u HOfIiJi01 fl. A.vn- (1857)20 T~ 612: "A subsis c:ty, b) the
1a1f of this state tht re DO cttid:OZl beeaIa.. azc: e:iutT
eier .i ri or thei ;uc:ci Pree:ti ø:c: & ribt of prop
by as st &$&d:OD as th which exts by & rit purd lep~

· (1852) '1 TeL 60 6o
.S"._ fl. S;r"'eMlt (186) 2B T~ ~ 66; Pøee fl. Po"'" (1893)

85 'Ta: 47; RobCrOf tI. Sill" tlf TellU (ipn) 63 Ci Cr. App
(Ta:) :i6;. ClørnJOf Lø", Co. tI. J!cCkll", Briu. (i8p) 86 Ta:'17 i:8s. ' .

· (186) 3I TeL 69
52

c.
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of two to One held ii I9II th Tex ha adopted alo the
Englis statutes in aid or amendment of the common law; passed
before the emgTon of our ancesors." In 1913. the-'Supi:c:e

. . c..Cour of Texas in holdig th cohabitation wa nèc~ to
constitute a con:on-law i:e a.ouncedth ,'.,;',

"the common law of Englad adopted by the :Congres
of the Republic (of Tex) was tha.t which was decared

by the cour o.f the different statc: of. the United
States . . . . The decion of the cour J1hose stte
deteie what rule of the comon la.w of England apply
to th c:e. The efect of the act of 1B. was not to
mtroduce and put iitoefec the boy of the cooi law.
but to mae efecve the provisions of the common 'la.
so hi as they 'are not iiconistent with thè conditions
and cicutaces of ou people."u

Thus, the English decions are not cotrollg as to the common
law ii Tc:. The doce of stiJe dedmrec:ves a. boy blow.

A mae of sources is now to be drwu upon. The COmmon
law is not un01 thughou the staes Some have adopted
the "ancient coa:on 1aw": other the commn law with 'refer-
ence to spec:c &t, with or without the 

statutes passed in
amendmc:t thereof: other, li Tex, without referce to

an date.u None have retaed it without liportt modca-
tion.

The upsot of th whole matt is that óur complex j~
prudence ùi Tex ha become a strehouse of authorities for an
rule the cour de=suted to our pear condition and to the
exgencies of any pacul cae, sO 25 

to assure to the litigats
substatial justice. The sliplicity and flexbilty of the Tex
system of pleådig,and the Yaetyand complexty-not to say
confusionii the sources of our rues of substative law have

had the effec of freeg the Tex cour largely from the
restrts of outwom diticton and rigid clsicaons and
reanigs of the remote past and liftig themmto the "cea
atosphere of a livig law which is more nealy, the reecQJ
of the economc and socal idea of ou ti The jursp-
dence of Tex to-y is essentiya system of Frc:ect. Var.

ous factors have op to i:e it $uch. It Ï$ a fat mist

· RobIrSD" ~. $llte of Te:ttU, 4U'pf"~

"Grgsby .~. Rei et cl (1913) 105 Tex 597.

· Ci (1916) 16 Co L RE. 499 note.
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to assume tht one c: get a correct or compreeiive view

of the jurisprudence of a state from the opinon of appete
cour ~one.u '. .

Ealy Tex precedents were mae .iider .contions th
gave lited opportty for the ~"'Tri~~.~n ot evc: ¡econch
authorities ~d c:ed for lage c:eative"fteedom in the courU
Apa from Span authorities, Ke:t ~d Sto. the decon.
of the LoUii:i~,.,. Cou were most fteque:t1y åteØ The.
Louiian åvì code. wa aded azd W:I free dnWI' upon
in the e:ctme:t of ealy laWs. Its aie 2I c:y rc£eced'
the vie'int of the, ealy Tex deción.:

"In åv maer, where there 
is no exres law, theJudge is bound to proced and decdeaccordig to equity.

To'decde equitaly az appe is to be made to natu
law azd reaon or recei:~ed uses, where potive law issie:" ,

We freque:tly fid such exession as these:
"The lf()roJ sense of wha is e:joined by equi and g()()cl

c(lcimce múst be exceegly obtue to 

suse thsuch figrt injvse would receive the 

slgh counte-nace from any judc: however orpni7ed..
And:

"It appe, th~' th the liilty of ~ defc:dat
must result from the fCds ()f the ca.ui and no frolU the
aVetei of the pctioi If the posseson of the defc:-
ant be wrongf in tM p()j1 acceptat of the tenni
if it beinequit:le ,and s"sconcitic~ . . . . he shOuld
m oJ events be resble for the value of the prper.''S

I th We may saely say th apar from occacm lapses

-Qate rect1)" the wr haci the Priege ofattcl abaiqiiet
gT m honor 'of .a )' laWYer who had ;wt be appomte to the
dict eoii bach Th membe of the appelte co in thei
acid.es 1U aiiTised the youug juri to pa)" litte atttioD to the
rdement: of the law. to ciecde the C&'&es subtt to hi upon the

brad bais of COi:ciCDceaici his COiiii of .tÏt azd W1ii. azd
they assire him he woud besddoz' reec ,

II On .P iS, 1837. Mcssrs Jac azci Xafm wer appte by the
Te: Coziess to.: draft & code of Jaws bu the Reubli ha DO law
boks azd they maCie DO progr Oii Ja: 23 :839 $i.o wa appro
prite4 for boks for thesecøsiODcn Wh~er tha BO th õoks
or Dot is Dot Icow They faied to liibm a code.
- HulJl tf. r,,", (185.) 9, T=. 38s.

- PlWn-tf. Mil (Ï8Š2) , T=. 46 "79 opiroii by Hemhi
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towad fOnnSIl, we have ha in Tex froIl the ver begi
nig a jursprudence founded upon a "natu law with a.vale content." - .

Besides the vaety and richeSs of the sources of'~ our j1U-
prudence, and the diection given by ealy ptecede:ts: the' pe_
sonel of the judici has had much to do ",-ith'-tße' freedom

of our jursprudence ÍrC? scholastic suótleties .ad slaviven-

ertion for the ancient l:d.ks of the law. We ceiy ça_
not COIlpla of any Weltfremheit on the par ó£ our judges
Al judicial offces in Tex have- generaly be dJve an fCl
cOIartively shor ter.... Durg the Republic the suprc:e
,cour wa cOIlpoec of a chef justice, eleced by the joint vote
. of both houses of Cogress, and the sev dict judges as

asocte mc: The judges of the Tex appeate co
have be drwn chefy diy from the ba, at which they
had acheved such succes as brought thc: into prorrc:c:
Taken thus from the boy of the peple aÌd depdent upoi the.
suge of the people for re-econ, it is unonable to 

sup-
pose .tht the judges would conciously see to brig abut ar
esgement betwee the people and the law. Furenore.
the overhelg majority of the Tex judges, tr and app-
late have Iaec an do lack asystemtic: lawscooleduc:tion
Of the present Ilc:bep ot the two highest cour in Tex.
nota sigle .ma ha even attded a law schooL. After a.
paib.g sea though a'\-alable publied and unublied
biøgrphies, I fid tht only five of the sÏX-s mem of"
the Suprc:e COur of Tex grduated frai: a law scool of
any sort Cour opinons asde, not ODe has ever published a.

work of contrctve lega scholashp. Th 
is, of couse, DOrefection on thei native abilty nor necessay on thei lea-

ing. But it will Dot be held unbecomig in me, I ai sur, to

Say t.liat as a rule the opinons of the appete cour in Tc:do not disclose such an acquatace with lega ..ûstory, lega
phiosophy, and the scii:ce of jursprud~ce, or such a degee
,of "dic:rn;n:ition ín the use of the expositor authOrties"l1

as ODe should ex. frOI schooled jur It is vita that ony

- 'T~ cn exc:eptioi oced in th~ bnef ÏDter i&is..i8sø and
1873-18;6 when memers of the saprc~ c: wer to be appinte by
the Govcncr.II Cf. Pe: Wigmore's tTcidwt c:tic: in The Quaites of Cut
Judi~ Deioii (1915) 9 hi L. Rr. S2
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mci of profound knowledge ii lega science shotid be chosc:
to admte justice ii a syte clteed by sudi elasticity
and freeoi as ours. Theappte cOU of Tex are nOl
tuing out abut i,80 published oPInon':a .yea-no oter st:~

h.such .a output. We have had-aòa, are;st havig_a
rough, blunderg,frontiei sort of justc~ .. Theie ha be niuc:
ta the past two Yea of "law roon:" Tn Te:, which nica
more new and porly 

conidered Iegslati9I But the hea of:
our jurprdence is sounci If the tie 'ever conies when the

voices of our law .professors w: be' dtec;VeIy head and.
reed ii the foru of justice ~"the h: of Iegb.ti~
ii .th countr, we i:y have a more contrctve Pâ ii -pre .
sc:g the tre prciples of the law and keeing its evolutioi

ii right lies Me.t:e, in haon with or ii defce to
"authorty:' we have the Îng ta of shg the pro-
fession idea and stads of the nex generon of lawyer

t.uv Scoo U im OF T.i G.E~ C. Btr
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

Judge Wallace

Chuck Lord

DATE: January 29, 1987

Direct Action Against Insurer ..a.~d TEX. R. CiV. P. 38(c)RE:

---------------~-------~~--------~---------------~-----------~---
The general common law rule is that no 'pt-ivi ty exists between an
injured person and the tortfeasor's li~ilitý insur'er; 'therefore
the injured person has no right of action directly against the
insurer and cannot join the insured and the liabiiity insurer as
co-defendants. In some states, statutes have been enacted enabling
an injured party to proceed directly against the liability insurer.
In one state, Florida, the court cr~ated a common law right of
direct action; however, this common law right was promptly super-
seded by legislative action. No 'other state has followed the
Florida Supreme Court.

The creation of a right of direct action against an insurer is
not simply a matter of repealing the prohibition against joinder,
TEX. R. CIV. P. 38(c), although clearly this would be the logical
first step. The next impediment is the "no action- clause con-
tained in the contract between insurer and insured. This 'clause
prohibi ts legal action against the insurer until a j udgmeñt
against the insured has been rendered. Here is the typicalclause: .

LEGAL ACTION AGAINST US

No legal action mai' be brought against us
until there has been full compliance with
all the terms of this policy. In addition,
under Liabilty Coverage, no legal action
may be brought against us until:

1. We agree in wrting that the co'Vere
pe,TSon has an obligation to pay; or

2. 'The amount of that obligation has
been finally determined by judgment

. after trial.
No person or organization has ani' right
under this policy to bring us into any
action to determine the liabilty' of a co.
vered person.
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In Kuntz v. Spence, 67 S.W.2d 254 (Tex. Comm'n App. 1935, holding
approved), the court conclud.ed that the no-action clause did not
violate public policy.

Finally the court must consider what important public policy is
furthered by permitting joinder of the insurer and whether it is
properly a decision for this court or the legislature. Other
states, with the exception of Florida, hav~ deferred to theleg islature. .
The argument for changing Rule 38 (c) is ,-that the insurance compa-
nie~ at present benefit from a double standard, the insurance
company may control. the defense of its insured, yet cannot be
named as a party defendant. In point of .fact ,the insurance
company does not benefi t from this perc~ived ~ "double standard"
because as the price for control the insurer' is bound b,y the
judgment against its insured. ;. .
Even if the court is. convinced that under modern practice no
prejudice will be injected into the suit by joinder of the insurer,
the second reason for non-joinder , relevance, appears to be as
valid today as it was 40 years ago. That is, whether an all.eged
tortfeasor has insurance is wholly irrelevant to .any issue in theliabi1i ty action. '
I doubt that much is to be gained by joining insurance companies
in liability suits and such joinder may complicate such cases.
For example, .at present an insurance company may face a real
dilemma. when it believes that the suit against its insured.,is
excluded from coverage under the policy. If the insurance 'company
rejects coverage and declines to defend, it does so at great risk.
It cannot intervene in the liability suit and litigate coverage.
See State Farm v. Ta¥lor, S.W.2d (Tex. App. - Fort Worth
1986, writ refld n.r.e.) (C-54l9). ii;however, the insurance
company is properly a party in the liability suit, then arguably
it could raise and litigate policy defenses in that same suit
greatly complicating and protracting such litigation.

Attached to this memo is a memorandum prepared for Judge Robertson
on the subject of' direct action against insurers. It does a good
job of setting out where Texas and the other states are at present
on 'this issue. See also 12A Couch on Insurance Second § 45:784
et, seq., and Appleman, 8 Insurance Law & Practice § 4861 et seq.

i'
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MEMORADUM

TO: Judge Robertson

FROM: Eddie Molter

DATE; October 30, 1986

RE: ,Direct Action Against Insure¡-..

A. 'Backcround on Texas Law~

E~r1y Texas cases held that 
an insurer might be joined as adefendant in the case of a liability policy. American Automobile

Insurance Co. v. Str'eeve, 218 S.W.. 534, 535 (Tex. Civ. App. -' San
Antonio 1920 ,wri tref i d) (following the rule that joinder is
proper when the causes of action. grow out of the same transaction
and rejecting the contention that joinder resulted in an improper
reference to insurance): Monzingo v .. Jones, 34 S.W. 2d 6.62, 663-64
(Tex. Civ. App. - Beaumont 1931, no wri.t) (same but also indicatingthat policy language that insurer was not liable until after
judgment has been awarded against insured i.s not inconsistent
with joinder). However, Ray v. Moxon, 56 ,S.W.2d 469 (Tex. Civ.
App. - Amarillo 1933) aff'd 81 S.W.2d 488 (Tex. Corn'n App. 1935,
opinion adopted) started a trend toward holding that llno' àctio'n"
clauses prevent joinder or direct action against the insurer
prior to judgment against the insured. See .Kuntz v.. Spence, 67
S:W:,2d254 (Tex. Conu'n App. 1934, holding approved): Grasso v.
Cannon, 81 S.W.2d 485 (Tex. Corn'n App. 1935, opinion adopted):
American Fidelit & Casualt Co. v. McClendon, ai S.1'1.2d 493
(Tex. Cornan App. 1935, opinion adopted: Seaton v. Pickens, 87
S.W.2d 709 (Tex. Conu'n Apl;. 1935, opinion adopted).. ,

In Kuntz, 67 s. w .. 2d at '.-255, the' court, in talking about a no
action clause, said that it prevents the casualty company from

.. being bound

as for primary liability to an injured party so
.that it can be sueå alone prior to a' judgment
against the insured, or sued with the insured
before such judgment against him is obtained....
(I)t fully guards against such s~it. I£ there,
is 'a reason ..'hy such provision ih the contract
shou1å not be given effect, we are unable to
think of it. Such provision violates no statute,
and is certainly not against public policy.

The court also gave another reason for pronibi ting direct
action. It said:
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(iJt is certainly very important to the insurance
company that it not be sued with the insured.
In this respect we judicially know that juries
are much more apt to return a verdict for the
injured party, and for a larger amount, if they
know the loss is ultimately to fallon an
insurance company.

id. at 256.

The court in Seaton, 87 S.W.2d at 111, went even further.
It said:

The policy in the instant case doe~ not Piovide-
in terms that no action shall ~e brought on it
until after judgment in favor of the inju~ed :
person against the assured, but i t.s effect is
the same when it specifically states the limit
of thecompaOny i s liability as being the payment
of a final judgment that may be rendered against
the .ins ured .

Therefore, it seeis a "no action" clause may not be necessary to
prevent direct action.

'Furthermore, t.here seems to be some statutory basis for
arguing that a claLmant has no direct action against the insurer,
at least ,in connection with motor carrier liability insurance.
See Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann. art. 911a, § "11 (Vern. 1964)- (Such
policy or POlicies shall furthermore provide that the insurer
will pay all judgments which maybe recovered against the insured
motor bus company.....) ¡ Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann. art. 91lb § 13
(Vern. 1964) (the obligor therein 

will pay' to the extent of theface amount of such insurance POlicies and bonds all judgments
which may be re~overed against the motor carrier... ..)

In Grasso v. Cannon Ball Motor Freight Lines, 81 S.W.2d at
484-85, the court emphasized th~ language "will 

pay all ju.dgments I.in concluding that the statute barred dir~ct action. It said:

In this regard the statute by express words, and
all fair implication to be drawn from the express
words used, makes the basis of a suit- by- an
injured party against the insurance company, an judgment'l against the truck operator, and no
authori ty for .a suit against .such insurance
company is authorized or has anY..basis whatever.,
unless and until there is a judgment.

Id. Moreover, the court held that the legislative history of the
sttutes demonstrated a "conclusive legislative intent not to
allow -insurance companies ... ~ to 1'e sued in the same suit with
the motor carriers or operators." 'Id. at 485 . 

See also American

, '
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Fidelity, 81 S.W.2d at 495: Elliot v. Lester, 126 S.W.2d 756, 758
(Tex. Civ. App. - Dallas 1939, no writ) ( "The procedure, to the
effect that the insurance carriers be not directly sued or
~~entioned in the pieadings. and proof, obviously, was for the
peneficial convenience of the insurance companie,S. ")

í:n addition, the rules of civil procedure prohibit joinder
of a liability or indemnity insurance company unless the company
is by statute or contract directly liable .to the injured party.
Tex. ,R. Civ. P., Rules 50(b), 97(f). See,tilso Webster v. Isbell,
iee S.W.2d 350 (Tex. 1937) (holding that insurer may not be joined
unless the injured party shows he was made; a beneficiary.' of the
insurance contract by statute or the terms. of the policy). Of
course, such a rule leaves open an aven.u~ for .joinder in the case
of requireci policies if the cOUrt holds that t.he policy providesfor direct liability. ·
B. Compulsory Insurance and Direct Action in Texas

""1hen .... insurance is required by a statute or ordinance,
the protection of the insured is not the prima;y objective of the
insurance. Even in the absence of specific language securing to
injured persons direct rights under the policy, there is inherent
in such a policy an inference of a compulsory undertaking on the
part of the insurer to answer in damages to the injured person. II
~not., 20 A.L.R.2d 1097 (l951). See also Dairyland County Mutual
Insurance Company of Texas v. Childress, 650 S. w. 2d 770, 775
\~ Tex. 1983 ) ( II There is no 

question in our minds tbat the compulsory
linsurance requirement of the Texas motor vehicle safety law'.
implies that all potential claimants resulting .from automobile
accidents are intended as beneficiarie.s of .the statutorily requireà
automqbile liability coverage. ") .

In Texas, .a determination of whether .a claimant can bring a
direct action uòder a comp-ulsory policy has depended in large
part upon the language of the statute or ordinance making insurance
compulsory. ' For example,. in Scroggsv. Morgan, 107 S.W.2d 911
(Tex. Civ. App. - Seaumont 1937) rev1d on other grounds 130 S.W.2d
283 l an ordinance established mandatory liability insurance for
't~xis with a direct action against the insurer. The court. rejected
the insurer '.s claim that i,t should not be joined because juries
are more likely to award '\/erdicts against insurance companies. ..
'because tñe ordinance provided otherwise. However) the ordin~nçe
establishing mandatory insurance for taxis .in the City of Houston..
saià that insurers I'shall pay al.l final judgments'l rendered .
against the insured. Crone v. Checker Cab & Baggage Co., 135
S.W.2d 696, .697 (Tex. COIT.m1n App., 1940, opi.nion aõopted)., The
court held that this language precluded any cause of action
~gainst the insurer until an obligation arose from a rendition of
~ final judgment against the insured. Id. See also Grasso, 81
S.l'l.2d 842 (same in regards to art. 91lb, § 13):, American Fidelity,
II S.W.2d 493 (same in regards to a~t., 9l1a,§ 11).
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Art. 6701b. § lA establishes rnandatory rno~or vehiCle liapit~tý
coverage. It reads as follows :

On and after January 1, 1982 no motor vehicle
may be operated in this State 

unless a policy ofautomobile liàbility insurance in at least the
minimum amounts to provide evidence of financial
responsibility under this Act i!¥' in. effect to
insure against potential losses'" )Ñhi;ch may arise
out of the operation of that v~~icle.

Art. 670lh. § 1.(10) defines "Prpof Pf Pinancial Responsiòility.
It merely sets the amount of coverage pe.eded. Neither it or § lA
contain any language that Would seem to pre'lentdirect, action.
In other words, there is no "shall pay~ãll final juc:gment ii languageas there is in art. 9l1a and art. 91lb. .

However, the standard automobile liability po.liey in Texas
contains a t'no action" clause. Under the current ease law, this
would probably be an insurmountable barrier to direct action.

C. Insurance and Direct Action iii Otber States
Some states have permitted direct action or joinder' where

compulsory insurance was invOlved. See American Southern Insurance
'Co. v. Dime Taxi Service, 275 Ala. Sr;151 So.2d 783 (1963); .it~
Millison v. Dittman, l80 Cal. 443, 181Pa. 7879 (1919); Addington ~';;
v. Ohio Southern Exp., Inc., 165 S .E. 2d 658 (Ga. App. 1968);

Kirtland v.:rri-$~ate¡n~urance. $$6 P. 2d 19~ (!(n. ~9?6).- Appar.- ~
,ently, the pervasive rationale was that requi.red pOlicies are pri-;:il:J
marill' for the benefit of the general pUbìic rather than the insured.
Other states, inClUding Texas as discussea. above, have 

refused toperm.t direct action or joinder even in the case of a required
policY. See Smith Stage Co. v. Eckert, 21 Ariz. 28, 184P. 1001
(1919); WIiiams v. FrederiCkson Motor Express Lines.. 195 N.C.
682, 143 S.E. 256 (l928);Petty v.Lemons, 217 

N.C. 492,8 S.W.2d'616 (1940): Kesele£f v. Sunset Highway 

Motor Frei9ht Co., l87Wash~ 642, 60 P.2d. 720 (1936). At least one state that authorized
direct action under these circumstances has refused to do so when
the policy contained ano action clause. 'Southern Indemnity Co.
v.- Young, 102 Ga. App. 914, 117S.E.2d 882 (1961).

D. Direct Action By Judiêial Fiat

At one time, Flor'ida had direct action by jUdicial fiat;
however, the legislature overruled the holding of the case by
enacting a statute prohibiting direct acti9n. Shepardizing the
. Florida case reveals that every other jurisdiction faced '\odth the

prospects of adopting the Florida Court i s rationale refused to èo
so. A major consideration in many of those cases seemed to be
that the legislature had overruled the decision.

. -Even though the case ha.s been' legislatively overruled, a
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discu.ssion of its analysis is useful in providing an example of
how direct action could be justified by the Texas Supreme Court.

The threshholdcase is styled Shingleton v . Bussey, 223
So.2d 713 (Fla 1969). The court began its analysis by saying the
state's Financial Responsibility law was evidence that members of
the injured publio were meant to be third party beneficiaries of
the insurance contract because the insur~d aç:quired the insurance
as a means of discharging his obligations that may accrue to
members of the public arising out of his negligent operation of a
motor vehicle. Viewed in this light the:' court held "there exists
sufficient reason t.o raise by operation of law the intent to
benefit injured third parties and thus r~nder motor vèhicle
liability insurance amenable to the third party beneficiary
doctrine.'. .Id. at 716. As.noted earl~:er, Texas hOas âlready
taken this step via the Childress case.

However, . the Florida court recognized this was only the
first step. They still had to decide when the injured party
could 'exercise his right to, sue on t.he contract. id..

.It recognized liability of the insured was a condition
precedent to liability of the insurer, but it felt that' this did
not have the effect of postponing liability until a judgment had
been rendered against the insured. .Id. at 717.

The court felt that since insurance had always been heavily
regulated by the state, it was not unreasonable to limit ,the
effect of express contractual provisions where they collide with
the public interest. Id.. The court believed t1at uno actionl1
clauses greatly hindered an injured person l s ri.ght to an adequate
"x:ernedy by due course of law without denial or delay." Id. It
recognized that a carrier could impose reasonable limits on its
responsibilities to pay benefits, but it cannot unreasc:mably
burden the inj~red person's rights. Id. The court then concluded
that. the insurèd and insurer had no right to contract away the
injured party's rights 'through a "no action" clause. .Id.at 718.

Furthermore, the court recognized the argument that juries
are more likely to find negligence or enlarge damages when an
affluent institution has to bear the loss, but the court felt
that a s'tage. has "been re,ached. where juries areiiore mature. ~"
Id. It also felt that candid admissions of ex,istence and policy
limi ts of insurance would benefit insurers by limiting their. .
policy judgment payments because the opposite approach "may ofterl
mislead juries to think -insurance coverage is greater than it
is."

As additional reasons for autho.rizing direct action, the
~ourt cited the fact that the rules of joinder were adopted with
the purpose of avoiding multiplicity of suits. It saw no reason'
why insurance companies should b~ exempt from the law in that.

fes~ect..
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It also felt that it is anomalous to deprive the ultimate
beneficiary of the proceeds of a policy because the insured failed
to satisfy any conditions of payment. It felt by allowing joinder
all of those types of is.sues would be on the table so the injured"
party could protect his rights against the insurer. By allowing
joinder "the interests of all the parties and the concommittant
right to expeditiously litigate the same iti.copcert are 

preserved. 'iid. at 720. !
E. Direct Action by Statute

Approximately twèlve states hav.e' enacted some, form' of direct
act,ion statutes. See l2A COUCH ON INSURANCE § 45: 797, p. 452,
n.18. In accord with general principles~~elaiing to thè supremacy
of statutory provisions over contract provisions, the, r~ght to
direct action cannot be modified by contract. Malgrem v. South-
western Automobile Insurance, 201 eal. 29, 255 P. 512 (1927). In
other words, direct action statutes take precedence over uno
action" ciauses.

Conclusion

While the Florida case establishes some framework for
establishing direct action by judicial feat, adopting ?uch
rationale in Texas would require overruling' a long line of
precedents. As Bussey indicates , the idea that keeping the
informtion concerning insurance from the jury may be outioqed,
but the Gràsso case aiso rested on the grounds that a "no action"
clause did not violate public policy in Texas. As indicated
earlier, the fact that the Childress court found that injured
parì:ies are third party beneficiaries to the insurance contract
is only the beginning . The court must still decide when the
injured party can sue . This is where the Iino actionll clause
come~ into play..:, One can a:gue that it establishes a. condition
preceãent for suit by the third party. This would recognize that
the third party has a right to sue but would place some limits on
that right.

. Getting around art; 9lla and 9llb would' seem to be even more
difficult. (These only. deal with motor carrier liability. l
There' has been no change in the language of those statutes sincethe 1930's. Therefore, onê would have to expressly overrule .'
c.ases construing them. .

There seem to be two_po_s.sible solutions to the problem. The
first is legislative action. The second i5... to get insurance
90mpanies to drop the 'Inoaction" clause from their policies.
II they really believe it is in their best interest to eliminate
the intermediary steps as the amic1.s suggested , it is easily in
their hands to remedy the situation.

As a further note , it seems that if this court was to follow
the Florida case in respect to direct action, it is entirely
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possible that our legislature would follow the Florida legislature's
course of action. Insurance lobbies seem 

to be strong an.dpowerful. Unless they really believe that direct action is in
their best interests, it is a good bet that they would be on the
doorsteps of the capitol irmediately following an adverse decisionin this' regard.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM

TO: Judge Wallace

FROM: Chuck Lord

DATE: January 30, 1987

RE: Direct Action Against Insurer

-----------:--------,-------------------=--------------:--------:-
AS we anticipated, ~ne fact that the In~uranc~ Boarò is. the agency
directly responsible for the" ~no action~"" claU'e does not lighten
the task this court must undertake to undo i bs effeçt.. : In Texas
Liquor Control Board v. Attic Club, Inc., 457 S.W.2d 41, 45 (Tex.
1970), we said that a rule or order promulgated by an administra--
tive agency .acting wíthin its delegated -authori ty is to be con-
sidered under the same principles as if it were a 'legislative
act. In Lewis v. Jacksonville Building .'Loan Assoc., 540 S.W. 2d
307, 311 (Tex. 1976), Judge Denton wrote: "

Valid rules and regulations promulgated by an
administrative agency acting wi thin its statutory
authori ty have ~he force and effect of leg islation.

Attached are the statutes which delegate to the board the power
to prescribe policy forms and endorsements.
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Ar. 5.06 RATING AND POLICY FORMS Ch.5
State; pro\.ided, however, that any i~surer mai;~se iny form of en-
dorsent appropriate to its plan of operation,' pravided such en-
dorsent shall be first submitted to and appioved by the Board;
and any contrct or agreement not written into the application and
policy shall be void and of no .effect and in violation of the provisionS
of this subchapt:er, and shall be sufficient cause for revoction of li-

cee of such insurer to wrte automobile inslõnce within this 'Stat~L . .Acts 1951,52nd Leg., ch. -49L .

For te:t of a.rticle effective Ja.nua:r: 1,1982, see art. 5.06,post.

Art 5.06. Policy Fonns and Endorsmenfs

Te:ct of a.rticle effective Ja.nwz:ry 1, 1982

(1) In addition to the duty of approving classifications and rate,
the Board shall' prescribe certicates in lieu of a policy and polièy
form for each kind of insurance uniform in aU respects except asne-
cesitad by the different plans on which the various kinds of insur-
ers operate, and no insurer shall, thereafter use any other form in
. wrting automobile insurance in this State; provided, however, that
any inurer may use any form of endorsement appropriate to its plan
of operation, provided such endorsement shall be first submitted to

and approved by the Board; and any contract or agreement not wrt-
ten into the application and policy shall be void ard of no efect and
in violation of the provisions of this subchapter, and shall be sufi-
cient cause for revoction of license of such insurer to wrte automo- '
bile inurance within this State.

(2) An insurer, if in compliance with applicable requireients and
conditions, may isue and deliver a certificate of insurance as a sub-
stitute for the entire policy of insurace. The cericate of insur-
ance, sha make reference to and identify theBoardprescnõe policy
or ,pÓIicy form for' which the substitution -of certcateis mae., The
certifc:te shal be in. suc~ fonn as is prescrbed by the State Board
of 1iurnce. The certicte wil represent the policy of inurance,
and when issued, shall beevidencetlt the certicate holder is in-

sured 'under such identifed policy and policy form prescrbed by the
Board. The eertificate-is subject to the same liitations, conditions,
coverages, selection of options, and ,other provisions of the 

policy asarepro\~ided in the policy, and that insurace policy inormation is to
be shown on .and adequately referenced by the cerificate of inurace
issued by the insurer to the insured. Policy forms include endorse-

ments, whether those endorsements are attached ínitially with the is
64
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Art. 5.35 RATING AND POLICY FORMS
Ch. 5

Art. 5.35. Uniform Policies

The Board shaH make, promulgate and establish unifonn policies of
insuranceapPIìcable to the various risks of thÍ$' State, copies 

of whichuniform policies shall be furnished each COmpany now or hereafter
doing busines in this State. After such uniform policies shaUhave

been establishêd and promulgated 

and furnished the respective coin-panies doing business in this State, such com.panies shall, within si~ty
(60) days after the receip't of such form ~f polici~s, adopt and use
said form or forms and no other; also an companie& Whichniy com-
mence business in this State after the adoption and promulgation of

such form of p.olicies,shalJ adopt and use the same and no other
forms of policies.

Acts 1951, 52iid Leg., ch. 491.

Source:
a.aed on Vernon'a Ann.Cfv.st. art. 4881

(Acla UIS. p. J95). wfUiout aubatantlve
c:hance.

Historica No.te

Crss Refereces
Conrfnmiiihnn rci:inie, iii,¡iiriuwe aiid ii:q of l'riicPl'CI~. ~ Vernoii's A.Dn.Ch..St. art

1301n.Ø 19 to 21.
LJo)'dx IlhlD, Uiiiilicahilt,. lit this ni-i('h', lI'e art. lHZS.
I'olkiex aiid al'IIIÌ(.-atioiis, ~ Ilrt. 21.:V..

Law Review Commentaes
Annual aurve7 of 'Tex.. I....:

Burden of PrQC.Harvey L. Davl.. :i
Southwestern L..1. (Tex) 30, 45

(19&8).
FJre and c:uaJty insurance. Harvey
l- Davl.. %3 Southwestern U. (Tu:)
130 (969): Royal H. Brn, Jr.. 26

. Southweatem U. (Telt.) 114 U9'1).
Inuranc: law. Roy&) H. Brin, .11'.. %5
Southw~t~ ~. (Tu:) IOl (171).

Chance ot' ownrship wIthIn the m_nlnc
of the at&nd&J tire polley. '~BiJor l-
Rev. %13 (U56). '

.Ffl'e lnaul'anc:e-QrIrlunit7 pl'perty-
".ole o'Wnershfp',' c:lau... 13 Southweatern
L.. ('elt.) 373 (195S).

Friendly and hoatlle Ore.. 13 Telt.. 1.
Rev. 9Sl (1955).

Recvel' tOI' damapa caua by 80nJc
bom under the aJrc:tl PI'-. 12 B&y-
JOI' L.Rev. 3n (1960).

Telt.. atandaz homeo'Wnera poUey.Lar-
ry 1. Goll&er. %4 Southwester L.. ('1u:)
636 U,.O).

IJrary Retereiees
'.Inaur&nee 4;JUU).

C.J .S. In-il'c: l it7 ~tae. APPlema. Inau/"nc 1.w and Prt1ce.
II 10422. 104:3.

Notes or Decisions .
Acclóental lnJUr.. 23 _
Additional .cOYiie 17 Admlaalbllty l1 evlclence 430

In iieneal 43

198
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Art. 5.35
Note 60

RATING AND POLICY FOR~S
,,"

60. Attorney'. fees

In Insur'd'a action _klnic to reeover
upon fir' Insurance pOlley tor total 10". or
dwellni: and hou.ehold I:ooa located
~r'in, any erol' In admlttlnl: testimony
relaUni: to atlomeii tee .Incurre by In-
aured after wblch trial court r'fuiied to
aubmlt Issues to Jury aa "to auch an element
ot recvery 'Was harmle.. Allstate Ins. Co.
v. Chance (Clv.APP.l'U) 51% S.W.U 530.
revera Of other iiunda 590 S.W.2d 103,

The b no authority that would autho-
rize_very for attorney fees In insured'.
suit upon rlre Inaurane6 policy. LIS

In absence of atatutory authoTlty or CQn-
tractual provliilon. attorney fees are not or-
dinarily reCQverable In an action on lire
policy. Firat Preferred Ina. CO. Y. Bell
(Clv.APp.in9) 511 S.W.2d 791. r'f. n. r. e.

Aricle '.13 'Which prøvldeathat tire poli-
Cy, In ease of total Joss by tire of Insured
property, shall be held and conslde.reto be
liquidated demand agalnat Inaurer for tull
&mount of such policy, but which does not
apef1(:llY provide for r~overy of attorney
rees, did not authorize a,,'anl of attorney
fee In action to recover under oral con-

, tract for fire Inaurance. hI.

'1. Review

Where Court ,of Clvll Appeai.. on appe
Crom .uma Judlrent Corlnaured In ault
on ,horn_wnen' policy. de~nnined that
Iou 'Was within exclusionary e1&W of POli-

Ch. 5

C)'. Judi:ent .,,.... reuired 1. be reversed
and Judi:ent ,,'puld be ent~d Uit Insur-
er's motion C'OT'summary JUdi:ent be sus-
Wned and that Insureds tae nothing by
their suit. Stale Far Fire Ie Cil. CO. Y.
VoldinC' (Clv.APp.1968) ,(2' S:W.ld 901, ref:
ii. r.-e.

Where el~!rlca su~titor fouiidlla"
ble. to c~rnra1 contractor -.d paries for
whom bulldlnø were:beln#, bu1l. tor net-
lIcent cia mace to bulldlnc b7 fir' tal led io
a.rtrmatlvely plea!! contr ..hereln nn-
eral contrtor aNeTtdly _lve4 iti tire
Insure'a aubrogaUon rjehu acnst electr-
ca aubeontractor, electrica aubc:ntractor
could not conteiicl on appe tht trial cour

err In pennltUnc- revery iii tace of the
allege wajver of aubroon r1chu.
Se.leul1loora by Ford. IDC T. Value Une
Homes, Ine. (Clv.App.19S9) US" S.W.2d $91.
ret. n. 1'. eo

"Insure's complaint thai li evidence ex-
Isted to aupPOrt JUry f1ndlnc that Insure
was contrJbutorlly necllcen~ In talllD~ to
report. as required by fire policy, value of

compu~r and other equlpnnt on lat
monthly report be Core fire clestroed com-
puter a.dequlpment CQuld not be mae on
appel Inamuch as tral COnrt never ruled
on "aue of contTlbutory necJ1ence and In-
auredfalled to fie rnoUOn for new trial aa-
alenlne "no evidence" Isue _ point of er-
ror. Northern Ass~r. Co. ot AmeTlca Y.
Stan-Ann 011 Co, IDe. (Clv..pp.1910) 60S
S. VV~ 211. .

Art. 5.36. Stada Fomis
The Board shall prescribe all standard forms, clauses aid endorse-

ments used on or in connection with insurance policies_ AI other
forms, clauses and endorsements placed upon insurance policies shal
be place thereon subject to the approval of the Board_ TheBoard
shall have .authority in its dtscretion to change, alter or amend such
form or fonns of policy or policies, and such clause and endorse-
ments used in connection therewith,upon giving notice

Ac:ts 1951, 52nd Le.. ch. 49Ì.

IDtoñcal Not
Source:

Ba On Vernon's Ann,Ch'.St. art. 4119
(Acta ius. p. 195), ,,'Ithout substantive
chanl:e.

Cross Refernce
Llo)'døll1.n, aI11Iliciihilt). of thiii urtic1e, .ia'C lIrt; 1R.2.

007.72
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Art. 5.56 RATING AND POLlCY FORMS Ch 5

exclu51vely Inboartl oC Iniiurance commiii.
alone,.. and raiespmmuli;ue.1 b)' eommi..-
slun are nut suhJeet to .Iteratlon by ai;r"e-
ment. ...ah.er. e5tuppel or any other de'\'lce.
and Insurance c.rrler aieea to coiled. .n,I
i1ubllrlber aiiee to pa)'. premium rate
pre~ril' hy commllOlIÎon. anti Insurance
C'arrer cannot chari:e more. nor hind Il..elt
to take lelOIC. than lawful r.te. Id.

C".ontract to rehUe. directly ()rlndirectly.

an,. part of workmen'ii compe'n~lion poliq
preium aii precrlbed by si.te boiu'd oC
Iruii.rance commilllOloner.. Is lIeiral and
,"okl. and Is nft .Iefeniie In 1i\llt f()r hill pr..-
mlum. "I.

'Where COmpelUtion Insurance rate I..
p~rl~ hy ()ne nr "tate'ii reiiul.toJ' 1..1-

les, It Is: the on!)' rate p..rlies to contract
tbereun1er can. cuntract for. Id.
f)ral,.i:eemeht under whh:h Insure was

to ne .irh:en C'uar.nteed 20 per cent premI-
um disëøunt wu Inv..lid. and not av.llable
aii defenAe to suit for premIums. Id.
The Hoard of Insurance Commiuloner.

m.): not lei:.lly approve an Insurance c:m-
pany's plan oC uperatlon and endor:ment
!ls a¡uested ~nd which reuired tlit the
end&nement be .ttached to pollelea for
rlAks or ¡:ven lIiu or iie&ter t11.n'lhe &'v-

en .Ize and may nol be .llåehed tò rlab of
1_ lb.n the iilven size. OP.Alty.C".cn.U40.

~(). fl21J4!1.

Art. 5.57. UnüormPolicy
The Board shall prescribe a uniform policy for workmen's compen-

sation insurance and no company or asociation shall thereate use

any other form in writing workmen's compensation insurance in this
State, provided that any company or association may use any form of
endorsement appropriate to its plan of operation, if such endorsement
shal be first submitted to and approved by the Board, and any con-
tract or agreement not written into the application ADd, policy shall be.
void and of no effect and in ..iolation of the provisions of th sub-
chapter, and shall be sufficient cause for revoction of license to
wrte workmen's compenstion insurance within this State.
Acts 1951, 52nd Leg.,ch. 491.

Historical Note
SoUI'C:
L-sed on Vernon's Ann.Clv.St. art 4$13

(Acta 19%3. P. 4011), without suhsi.nlive
,.banee

Worke... Cf)~natløn i;llJll.
c:.S. Workmen's Com~iiUon J ,sill.

Ubra" Referce
Appleman. Jnauranee ..w ,.n4 PiUce

II 104:2 to 10Ul.

Notes of Decisions

Agrement with aiient 2
Constuction anØ application
Endorsement 5
Estoppel and waiver 7
Evidence ,
Modification or c.ncellation of pollc,. "

Subscribers riiihts and defenses 3

. .
1. Construction and .pplic.tion

Ora aiiment by Insurer to copete
In,,ure for ahori r.le premiums whk: pre
vious insurer mli:ht ctiarle be_ of ca-
reUalion of pullc)'. made In contravention
of written policy and a_mpanle bY
nient or Insured's pl'sldent lo bu,.
l-ri:e amount or .iock or Iniiurer. p&ril~.

28
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Ch.5 WOHKEltg' COMPENSATION Art. 5.56
an.1 rl:iec & rale uf $4.3C fur l..al"ullùll':

nOI olh~r,,'I.e cl..lfi"d. .nd e.."loyer .......
en~i:ed In i.ulldln~ l:u\lemnlenl I_i" 1111
I~i In lenilh. acllon of e..mmi....lune..ln
.ppi)'ini: hli:her rale 10 ~rnploYer by 11m-

II Inl: IIp,,lIcaliun nr lower nole lu plea..u",
craft In a p8rtleul8r In..I.nce was errør
8nd nul ..Indln/: on (erler.1 court Riee ".
Conlineni.1 C..... Cn. (C.C.A.i'46) IS3 'F.%i1
'54.

The fiinrllon of Ihe 'r~:i... "Iii Ie ....ar..or
In..ur8nr~ r..mmhuclnner" In ai."i,-Ini: Ih~
r.r0lHr rille fiir ,....rkmen... clim~n"lIlI"n tn
/JHrllcul"r ri..k" belni: Pllrel~' minh.leriaJ.
f...ler..1 tlli-Irlrl cuuri. In II "h'er..lt). uf rlll-
:ien..hlp C'....e,.ri"ini: .0UI of "iich rale.., "'_
c..inpelenl 1,0' ..dj.iil1r.aie 1""ueA iiri..lni: on
./,pli.:øllun...( "'Aie .to parllrul.r ri..k. Id.

,Art. ,5.56. To Prescribe Standard Forms

The BoardshalJ prescribe standard poliëy forms to be used b)' aU
companies or associations writing workmeiV-s compensation insurance

in this State No company or association 'authoriied to write wdrk-
men's compensation insurance in this State shall, except as 'herein-
after provided for, use any classifications of hazards, :rtes or preni-

urn, or policy førms other than those made, established and promul-
gated and prescribed by the Board.
ACts 1951, S2nd Leg.. chi 491.

HistorieaJ Note
Source:
Jl&..41 on Verncm'a Ann.Ch'.SI. art 4!1Ul

(AcU; 19%3. P. 408). ".'Iihoui aU~lanU\'e
change.

Worlera' Com pen_lion .c1061.
C.J.S. Workmen'ii CompenaUon f ~G9.

Library References

Appleman. Insurance LaWl: and Practice.
U IOU2 to 104%4.

Notes of DecisioDS

1. Cònatriiciionand application

Oral a.remenib)' Insurer 10 eompensale
In.reo for short l'le premiums ...hlc: pre-
vloua fnsurt!r might charge beuse or can-
celltion or Wiley. made in eonlravenllon
-of ...r1tlen poilC) &Dd accorapalec by
ai:emcnl or in..ure's president to buy
larce amount or stock of Insurer. paricu-
larly ",'here daughier of Insured's p~ldenl
'I Insurer'. agt!nt" -a'a.s fn"alid and unen-
rOM:able. ConUnent. 'FIre &. Ca 1I11i.
C'.orp. ". .Amerfca Mfg. Co. (Cfv.App.194')
:: S. W.2d 1006. -elTr retiiae

- E.labUshment at premium rates for
-1'Okmen's compen_tion insra.ee fa ex-
c1uai~y vesied ln lløanl -of 1n_ranee
Comnsloner .and ratl! PrÓulirtei In'
Jl are not aubjecl to alier.tlon b;'
ai:ment, ,eiiioppe, ...ah.er or olhei'lse.
'Traders, 8: t;en. Ins. Co. 'Y. ¡"ro_n t'oo
l-:x. (Ch'..Pp.1953) 2£5 S.'y.2 ~7~~ re. ft.
r. e.
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Tht! uniform policy reqiiirementa or the
lniiurance Cot!' ..ere not Inlended to f)re-
"ent promulnUon of different pollc)' rorma
to fit dlfrerenl type of eovera or riak
a.umpUon by & comperution lJ1urace
carrer. and dld not precllJe use of dlffer-
enipollcy form for employlU ehooalng be
IWeen retrospective plan of premium (,'0-
puiationand arr..ntee cost discount
plan, since alilhal 1a.. requlrl! 1a lhai PO-
lelea ..1thln each els81 be uniform. .l
ei'Ued Jndem. Cc. v. Oil \\'ell l)rllng Co.
(Ch'.App.1953) .258 S.W.2d 52. affrmed 151
T.153. :64S. \\.;c ¡".

Intent Ør thlii artle an a7' 5.5. 5.5
an 5.60. ls 10 remove priums on ,.ork..
men's compeUun pollei- from field or
bariainl~. A_iated .l:mp. t.uyds ".
nlllngh.m (Ch'.APP.1954)'2£: S. \\.2 544.
errr refuse.

J:lablishment or premium 'nUl. for
...orkmen.i- compenaaUoQ policiCll" veiiied
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MEMORADUM

TO: Judge Robertson

FROM: Eddie Molter

DATE ~ October 30, 1986

RE: Direct Action Against Insurer

A. ' Background on Texas Law

Early Texas cases held that an insurer might be joined as a .
defendant in the case of a liability policy. American Automobile
Insurance Co. v. Streeve, 218 S.W.534, 535 (Tex. Civ. App. _ San
Antonio 1920, writ ref/d) (following the rule, 

that joinder is
proper when the causes of action grow out of the same transaction
and rejecting the contention that joinder resulted in an improper
reference to insurance): Monzingo v. Jones, 34 S.W.2d 662, 663-64
(Tex.' civ. App. - Beaumont 1931, no writ), (same but also indicating
that policy language that insurer was not liable until after
judgment has been awarded against insured is not inconsistent
with joinder). However, Ray v. Moxon, 56 S.W.2d 469 (Tex. Civ.
App. - Amarillo 1933) aff'd 81 S.W.2d 488 (Tex. Comm'n App..- 1935,
opinion adopted) started a trend toward holding that "no action"
clauses pr~vent joinder or direct action against the insurer
prior to judgment against the insured. See Kuntz v. Spence, 67
S:W.2d 254 (Tex. Corn'n App. 1934, holding approved): Grasso v.
CaIinon, 81 S.W.2d 485 (Tex. Corn'n App. 1935, opinion adopted):
American Fidelit & Casualt Co. v. McClendon, 81 S.W.2d 493
(Tex. Corn/n App. 1935, opinion adopted: Seaton v.Pickens, 87
S.W.2d 709 (Tex. Corn/n App. 1935, opinion adopted).

In Kuntz, 67 S.W.2d at 255, the court, in talking about a no
action clause, said that it prevents the casualty company from
being bound

as for primary;: li.ability to an injured party so
that it Can be sued alone prior to a judgment
against the insured, or sued with the insured
before such judgment against him is obtained....
(I J1: fully guards against such suit. If there
is a reason why such provision in the contract
should not be given effect, we are unable to
think of it. Such provision violates no statute,
and is certainly not against public pOlicy.

The court also gave another reason for prohibitrn?J .~irect
action. It said:
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(I)t is certainly very important to the insurance
company that it not be sued with the insured.
In this respect we judicially know that juries
are much more apt to return a verdict for the
injured party, and for a larger, amount, i.f they
know the loss is ultimately to ~all. on an
ins urance company.

Id. at 256.

The court in Seaton, 87 S.W.2d at ~ll, went even further.
It said:

The policy in the instant case does not provide
in terms that no action shall be brousht 'on £t
until after judgment in favor of the injured
person against the assured, but its effect is
the same when it specifically states the limit
of the company iS .liabili ty as being the payment
of a final judgment that may be rendered against
the insured.

Therefore, it seems a "no action" clause may not be necessary to
prevent direct action.

Furthermore, the.re seems to be some statutory basis for
arguing that a claimant has no direct action against the insurer,
at least in connection with motor carrier liability insurance.
See Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann. art. 9lla, § II (Vern. 1964) (Such
policy or pOlicies shall furthermore provide that the insurer
will pay all judgments which may be recovered against the insured
mÒtor bus company....'; Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann. art. 9llb § 13
(Vern. 1964) (the Obligor therein will pay to the extent of the

, face amount of such insurance policies .ànd bonds all jUdgments
which may be recovered against the motor carrier....)

In Grasso v. Cannon Ball Motor Freight Lines, 81 S.W.2d at
484-85, the court emphasized, the language "wiii pay all judgments"
in concluding that the statute barred direct action. .It said:

In this regard the statute by express words, and
all fair implication to be drawn from the express
words used, makes the basis ofa suit by an
injured party against the insurance company a
" j udgmen t " agains t the truck operator, and no
authority for a suit against such insurance
company is authorized or has any basis whatever
unless and until there is a judgment.

Id. Moreover, the court held that the legislative history of the
statutes demonstrated a "conclusive legislative intent not to
allow insurance companies ... to be sued in the same suit with
the motor carriers or operators." Id. at 485. See also Am'erican
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Fidelity, 8l S.W.2d at 495; Elliot v. Lester, 126 S.W..2d 756, 758
(Tex. Civ. App. - Dallas 1939, no writ) ("The procedure, to the
effect that the insurance carriers be not directly sued or
mentioned in the pleadings and proof, obviously, was for the
beneficial convenience of the insurancec;ompanies.")

In addition, the rules of civil prC?'¿~dure prohibit joinder
of a liability or indemnity insurancecqInpany unless the company
is by statute or contract directly liablê to the injured party.
Tex. R. civ. P., Rules 50(b), 97(f). See also Webster .v. Isbell,
LOO S.W.2d 350 (Tex. 1937) (holding that. insurer TIay not be joined
unless the injured party shows he was made a beneficiary of the
insurance contract by statute or the. t~-rs åf the pOlicy). Of
course, such a rule leaves open an avenue farjoinder in the case
of, r~quired policies if the court holds that the p6iicy providesfor direct liability.
B. Compulsory InSUrance andOirect Action in Texas

"When ... insurance is requi.red by a statute or ordinance,
the protection of the insured is not the primary objective of the
insurance. Even in the absence of specific language securing to
injured persons direct rights under the policy, there is inherent
in sticha policy an inference of a compulsory undertaking on the
part of the insurer to answer in damages to the injured person."
Annot., 20 A.L.R.2d ,l097 (1951). See also Dairyland County Mutual
Insurance Company of Texas v. Childress, 650 S.W.2d 770, 775
( Tex. 1983) (" There is no question in our minds that the çòmpulsory
insurànce requirement of the Texas motor vehicle safety law
implies that all potential claimants resulting from automobile
accidents are intended as beneficiaries òf the statutorily required
aùtomobile liability coverage. Ii)

In Texas, a determination of whether a claimant can bring a
direct action under a compulsory policy has depended in large
part upon the language of the statute or ordinance making insurance
compulsory. For example, in Scroggs v. Morsan, 10 7 S. W . 2d 9 II
(Tex. Civ. App. - Beaumont 1937) rev'd on other grounds l30 S.W.2d
283, an ordinance established mandatory liability insurance for
taxis with a direct action against the insurer. The court rejected
the insurer's claim tha;t it should .not be joined because juries
are more likely to award verdicts against insurance companies
because the ordinance provided otherwise. However, the ordinance
establishing inandatory insurance for taxis in the City of Houston ~
saia that insurers "shall pay all final judgments" rendered
against the insured. Crone v. Checker Cab & Baggage Co., 135
S.W.2d 696, 697 (Tex. Comm'n App. 1940, opinion adopted). The
court held that this language precluded any cause of action
against the insurer until an obligation arose from a rendition of
a final judgment against the insured. Id. See also Grasso, 81
S.W.2d 842 (same in regards to art. 9ilE-§ l3); American Fidelity,
81 S.W.2d 493 (same in regards to art. 9lla, § ll).
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Art. 670lh, § lA establishes mandatory motor vehicle liability
coverage. It reads as follows:

On and after January l, 1982 no motor vehicle
may be operated in this State unless a policy of
automobile liability insurance in at least the
minimum amounts to provide evidénce" of financial
responsibility under this Act is' in' effect to
insure against potential losse~. which may arise
out of the operation of that ve~icle.

Art. 670lh, § 1 (lO) defines "Prooi .of Financial Responsibiiity.
It merely sets the amount 'of coverage peedeq. Neit.her'it or § lA
contain any language that would seem tòpreyent direct. action.
In other words, there is no "shall pay all final judgment" language
as there is in art. 9lla and art. 9llb.

However, the standard automobile liability policy in Texas
contains a "no action" clause. Under the current case law, this
would probably be an insurmountable barrier to direct action .
C. Compulsory Insurance and Direct Action in Other States

Some states have permitted direct action or joinder where
compulsory insurance was involved. See American Southern Insurance
Co. v. Dime Taxi Service; 275 Ala. 5L-l51 So.2d 783 (1963)¡
Millison v. Dittman,l80 Cal. 443, 18l Pa. 7879 (1919)¡ Addington
v. Ohio Southern Exp., Inc~, 165 S..E.2d 658 (Ga. App. 1968)¡
Kirtland v. Tri-State Insurance, 556 P.2d 199 (Kan. 1976). Appar-
ently, the pervasive rationale was that required pOlicies are pri-
marily for the benefit o.f the general pubiic rather than the insured.
O~her states, including Texas as discussed above, have refused to
permit direct action or joinder even in the case of a required
,policy. See Smith Stage Co.. v. Eckert, "2l Ariz. 28, 184p. LOOL

(1919)¡ Williams v. Frederickson Motor Ex ress Lines, 195 N.C.
682, l43 S.E. 256 (l928 ¡ Petty v. Lemons, 217N.C. 492, 8 S.W.2d
616 (l940): Keseleff v. Sunset Highway Motor Freight Co., 187
Wash. 642, 60 P. 2d 720 ( 1936 ). .At least one state that authorized
direct action under these circumstances has refused to, do so when
the policy contained a no action clause. Southern indemnity Co.
v. Young, 102 Ga. App. 9l4, ll7 S.E.2d 882 (1961).

D. Direct Action By Judicial Fiat
At one time, Florida had direct action by judicial fiat:

however, the legislatureot1erruled the, holding of the case by
enacting a statute prohibiting direct action. Shepardizing the
Florida case reveals that every other jurisdiction faced with the
prospects of adopting the Florida court' s rationale refused to do
so. A major consideration in many of those cases seemed to be
that the legislature had overruled the decision.

Even though the case has been legislatively overruled, a
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discussion of its analysis is useful in providing 

an eXampleÓ£how direct action could be justified by the Texas Supreme Court.

The threshhold case is styled Shingleton v. Busse~, 223
So.2d 7 l3 (Fla 1969). The court began its analysis by saying the
state i s Financial Responsibility' law was" evidence that members of
the injured public were meant to be third, party beneficiaries of
the insurance contract because the insu,rljd acquired the insurance.
ás a means of discharging his obligations that may accrue to
members of the public arising out .of his negligent operation 

of amotor vehicle.. Viewed in this light the: court he,ld "there exist.s
sufficient reason to raise by operatio'n 'of law the intent to
benefit injured third parties and thus~~endér motor vehicle
liability insurance amenable to the third party ben~fi~iary
doctrine." Id. at 7 l6. As noted earlier, Texas häs already
taken this step via the Childress case.

However, the Florid.a court recognized this was only the
first step. They still had to decide when the injured party
could exercise his right to sue on the contract. Id.

It recognized liability of the insured was 

a conditionprecedent to liability of the insurer, but, it felt that this did
not nave the effect of postponing liability until a jUdgment had
been rendered against the insured. Id. at 717.

The court felt that since insurance had always been heavily
regulated by the state, it was not unreasonable to limit theeffect of express contractual provisions where they collide with
the public, interest. Id. The court believed that "no action"
clau.ses greatly hinder-ean injured persòn' sright to an adequate
"remedy by due course of law without denial or delay." Id. It
reèognized that a carrier could impose reasonable limits on its
responsibilities to pay benefits, but it cannot unreasOnably
burden the injured person's rights. id. The court then concluded
that the insured and insurer had no right to contract away the
injured party's rights through a "no action" clause. Id.at 7ia.--

Furthermore, the c,ourt recognized the argument that juries
are more likely to find negligence or enlarge damages when 

anaffluent institution has to bear the loss, but the court felt
that a stage has "been 'reached where juries are more mature. It
Id. It also felt that candid admissions of existence and policy
ILmits of insurance would benefit insurers by limiting their
policy judgnuant payments-because the opposite approach "may often
mislead juries to think insurance coverage is greater than it
is."

As additional reasons for authorizing direct action, the
court cited the fact that the rules of joinder were adopted with
the purpose of avoiding multiplicity of suits. It 

saw no reasonwhy insurance companies should be exempt from the law' in thatrespect. .
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It also felt that it is anomalous to deprive the ultimate
beneficiary of the proceeds of a policy because the insured failed
to satisfy any conditions of payment. It felt by allowing joinder,
all of those types of issues would be on the table so the injured
party could protect his rights against the insurer. By allowing
joinder "the interests of all the parties: and. the concommittant !
right to expeditiously litigate the same .in concert are preserved.".' ,Id. at 720. '
E. Direct Action by Statute

Approximately twelve states have enåcted some form of direct
action statutes. See 12A COUCH ON INS~NCE;§ 45:797, p. 452,
n. l8. In accord with general principles relating to the supremacy
of statutory provisions over contract provisions, thé right to
direct ,action cannot be modified by contract. Malgrem v. South- ,
western Automobile Insurance, 20l Cal. 29, 255 P. 512 (1927). In
other words, direct action statutes take precedence over "no
action" clauses.

conclusion

While the Florida case establishes some frame~ork for
establishing direct action by judicial feat, adopting such
rationale in TeXas would require overruling a long line of
precedents. As Bussey indicates, the idea that keeping the
informtion concerning insurance froin the jury may be outmoded,
but the Grasso case also rested on the grounds that a "no action"
clause did not violate public policy in Texas. As indicated
earlier, the fact that the Childress court found that injured
parties are third party beneficiaries to the insurance contract
is 'only the beginning. The court must still decide when the
injùred party can sue. This is where the "no action" clause
comes into play. One can argue that it establishes a condition
precedent for suit by the third party. This would recognize that
the third party has a right to sue but would place some limits on
that right.

Getting around art. 9lla and 9llb wouldseein to be, even more
difficult. (These only deal with motor carrier liability.)
There has been no change. in the language of those statutes since
the 1930' s. Therefore, 'bne would have to expressly overrule
cases construing them.

There seem to be two possible solutions to the problem. The
first is legislative action. The second is to get insurance
companies to drop the 'Ino action" clau.se from their pOlicies.
If they really believe it is in their best interest to eliminate
the intermediary steps as the amicus suggested, it is easily in
their hands to remedy the situation.

AS a further note, it seems that if this court was to follow
the Florida case in respect to direct action, it is entirely
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possible that our legislature would follow the Florida
course of action. Insurance lobbies seem to be strong
powerful. Unless they really believe that direct action is
their best interests iit is a good bet that they would be
àoorsLeps of the capitol immediately following an adversein this regard. '
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MEMORADUM

TO: Judge Roberts.on

FROM: Eddie Molter

DATE ~ October 30, 1986

RE: Direct Action Against Insurer

A. Background on Te.xas Law

Early Texas cases held that an insurer might be joined as a
defendant in the case of a liability policy. American Automobile
Insurance Co. v. Streeve, 2lS S.W. 534, 535 (Tex.. Civ,. App. - San
Antonio 1920,writ ref' d) (following the rule that joinder ls
proper when the causes of action grow out of the same transaction
and rejecting the contention that joinder resulted in an improper
reference to insurance): Monzingo v. Jones, 34 S.W.2d 662, 663-64
(Tex. Civ. App. - ,Beaumont 1931, no writ)- (same but also indicating
that policy language that insurer was not liable until after
judgment has been awarded against insured is not inconsistent
with joinder). However, Ray v.. Moxon, 56 'S.W.2d 469 (Tex. Civ.
App. - Amarillo 1933) aff'd 81 S.W.2d 488 (Tex. Comr'n App. 1935,
opinion adopted) started a trend toward holding that "no action"
clauses prevent joinder or direct action against the insurer
prior to judgment against the insured. See Kuntz v. Spence, 67
S..W.2d 254 (Tex. Comm'n App. 1934, holding approved): Grasso v.
Cannon, 81 S.W.2d 485 (Tex. Comm1n App. 1935, opinion adopted);
American Fidelit & casualt Co. v.McClendon, 81 S.W.2d 493
(Tex. Comm1n App. 1935, opinion adopted: Seaton v. Pickens, 87
S. W. 2d 709 (Tex. Comm' n App. 1935, opinion adopted) .

In Kuntz, 67 S.W.2d at 255, the court, in talking about a no
action clause, said that it prevents the casualty company from
being bound

as for primary: liability to an injured party so
that it can be sued alone prior to a judgment
against the insured, or sued with the insured
before such jUdgment against him is obtained....
(i Jt fully guards against such suit. If there
is a reason why such provision in the contract
should not be given effect, we are unable to
think of it. Such provision violates no statute ,
and is certainly not against public policy.

,The court also gave another reason for prohibiting direct
action. It said:
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(iJt is certainly very important to the insurance
company that it not be sued with the insured.
In this respect we judicially know that juries
are much more apt to return a verdict for the
injured party, and fora larger amount, if they
know the loss is ultimately to :fall.. on aninsurance company. .

Id. at 256.

The court in Seaton, 87 S.W.2d at 7ll, went ,even further.
It said:

The policy in the instant case doe~ not provide
in terms that no action shall be broughton it
until after judgment in favor of the injured
person against the assured, but its effect .is
the same when it specifically states the limit
of the company's liability as being the payment
of a final judgment thât may be rendered against
the ins ured .

Therefore, it seems a "no action" clause may not be necessary to
prevent direct action.

Furthermore, there seems to be some statutory basis for
arguing that a claimant has no direct action against the insurer,
at least in connection with motor carrier' liability insurance.
See Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann. art. 9lla, § ii (Vern. 1964) (Such
policy or policies shall furthermore provide that the insurer
will pay all judgments which may be recovered against the insured
motor bus company....); Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann. art. 9llb § l3
(Vern. 1964) (the obligor therein will pay to the extent of the
face a-nount of such insurance policies and bonds all judgments
which may be recovered agãinst the motor carrier... ..) ,

In Grasso v. Cannon Ball Motor Freight Lines, 8l S.W.2d at
484-85, the court emphasized the language "will pay all judgments"
in concluding that the statute barred direct action. It said:

In this regard the statute by express words,and
all fair impl:icationto be drawn from the express
words used, makes the basis of a suit by an
injured party against the insurance company a
"judgment" against the truck operator, and no
authori ty for annsuit against such insurance
company is authorized or has any basis whatever
unless and until there is a judgment.

Id. Moreover, the court held that the legislative history of the
statutes demonstrated a "conclusive legislative intent not to
allow insurance companies .... to be sued in the same suit with
the motor carriers or operators." Id. at 485. See also American
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Fidelity, 81 S.W.2d at 495¡Elliot v. Lester, l26 S.W.2d 756, 758
(Tex. Civ. App. - Dallas 1939, no writ) (liThe procedure, to the
effect that the insurance carriers be not directly sued or
mentioned in the pleadings and proof, obviously, was for the
beneficial convenience of the insurance companies.")

In addition, the rules of civil prç;é.edute prohibit joinder
of a liability or indemnity insurance co~pany unless the company
is by statute or contract directly liable to the injured party.
Tex. R. Civ. P.,Rules SO(b), 97(f). See also Webster:v. Isbell,
lOO S.W.2d 350 (Tex. 1937) (holding t~at insurer may not be joined
unless the injured party shows he was made a beneficiary of the~... d.insurance contract by statute or the" ~ms C!f the policy). Of
course, such a rule leaves open an avenue før joind~r in the case
of required pOlicies if the court holds that the pòlicy provides
for direct liability.
B. Compulsory Insurance and Direct Action in Texas

"1l1hen ... insurance is required by a statute or ordinance,
the protection of the insured is not the primary objective of the
insurance. Even in the absence of specific language securing to
injured persons direct rights under the policy, there is inherent
in such a policy an inference of a compulsory undertaking on the
part of the insurer to answer in damages to the injured person."
Annot., 20 A. L. R. 2d l097 (195l). See also Dairyland County Mutual
Insurance Company of Texas v. Childress, 650 S.W.2d 770, 775
(Tex. 1983) ( "There is no question in our minds that the còmpulsory
insurance requirement of the Texas motor vehicle safety law,
implies that all potential claimants resulting from automobile
accidents are intended as beneficiaries òf the statutorily required
automobile liability coverage.")

In Texas, a determin~tion of whether a claimant can bring a
direct action under a compulsory policy has depended in large
part upon the language of the statute or ordinance making insurance
compulsory. For example, in Scroggs v. Morgan, l07 S.W.2d 911
(Tex. civ. App. - Beaumont 1937) rev'd on other grounds l30 S.W.2d
283, an ordinance established mandatory liability insurance for
taxis with a direct action against the insurer. The court rejected
the insurer i s claim tha:t it should not be joined because juries
are more likely to award verdicts against insurance companies
because the ordinance provided otherwise. However, the ordinance
establishing mandatory insurance for taxis in the City of HOuston
sai,d that insurers "shall pay all final judgments" rendered
against the insured. Crone v. Checke.r Cab & Baggage Co., 135
S.W.2d 696, 697 (Tex. Comm'n App. 1940, opinion adopted). The
court held that this language precluded any cause of action
against the insurer until an obligation arose from a rendition of
a final judgment against the insured. Id. See also Grasso, 81
S.W.2d 842 (same in regards to art. 9llb, § l3)¡ American Fidelity,
81 S.W.2d 493 (same in regards to art. 9lla, §ll).
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Art. 6701h, § lA establishes mandatory motor vehicle
coverage. It reads as follows:

On and after January l, 1982 no motor vehicle
may be operated in this State unless a policy of
automobile liability insurance in at. least the
minimum amounts to provide evid~nce of financial
responsibility under this Act Is' in effect to
insure against potential losses:" which may arise
out of the operation of that vehicle.

Art.. 6701h, § 1 (LO) defines "Pr,oOf .0fFinancialResponsibility.
It merely sets the amount .of coverage ~eedeÇl. Neither. it or § IA
contain any language that would seem' to preyent direct. action.
In other words" there is no "shall pay all final j'uagnient" language
as tñere is in art.. 9lla and art. 9llb.

However, the standard automobile liability policy in Texas
cont.ains a "no action" clause. Under the current case law, this
would probably be an insurmountable barrier to direct action.

C. Compulsory Insurance and Direct Action in Other States

Some states have permitted direct action or joinder where
compulsory insurance was involved. See American Southern Insurance ~
Co. v. Dime Taxi Service, 275 Ala. Si;l51 So. 2d 783 ( 1963 ) ¡'
Millison v. Dittman, iaO Cal. 443, l81 Pa. 7879 (19l9)¡ Addin9ton
v. Ohio Southern Exp., Inc., l65 S.E.2d 658 (Ga. App. 1968)¡
Kirtland v. Tri-State Insurancei 556 P.2d 199(Kan. 1976). Appar-
ently, the pervasive rationale was that required policies arepri-
marily for' the benefit of the general public rathe.r than the insured.
Other states, including Texas as discussèd above, have refused to
permit direct action or joinder even in the case of a required
'policy. See Smith Stage Co. v. Eckert, 2l Ariz. 28, l84 P. 100l
(l919) ¡ WIIiarns v. Frederickson Motor Express Lines" 195 N. C.
682, l43 S.E. 256 (l928)¡ Petty v. Lemons, 217 N.C. 492,8 S.W.2d
616 (l940): Keseleff v. Sunset Highway Motor Freight Co., l87
Wash. 642, 60 P.2d 720 (l936). At least one state that authorized
direct action under these circumstances has refused to do so when
the policy contained ano action clause. Southern indemnity Co.
v. Young, l02 Ga. App. 9l4, 117 S.E.2d 882 (l96l).
D. Direct Action By JJdicial Fiat

At one' time, Florida had direct action by judicial fiat:
however, the legislature overruled the holding of the case by
enacting a statute prohibiting direct action. Shepardizing the
Florida case reveals that every other jurisdiction faced with the
prospects of adopting the Florida court IS rationale refused to do
so. A major consideration in many of those cases seemed to be
that the legislature had overruled the decision.

Even though the case hås been legislatively overruled, a
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discussion of its analysis is useful in providing an example of
how direct action could be justified by the Texas Supreme Court.

The threshhold case is styled Shingleton v. Bussey, 223
So.2d 713 (Fla 1969). The court began its analysis by saying thestate's Financial Responsibility law was: evic;ence that members of
the injured public were meant to be third party beneficiaries of
the insurance contract because the insured a'cquired the insurance.
as a means of discharging his obligation£. that may accrue to
members of the public arising out of his negligent operation of a
motor vehicle. Viewed in this light the; court held "tlÍere exists
sufficient reason to raise by operation .of law the intent to
benefi t injured third parties and thus.~end~r motor vehicle
liability insurance amenable to the thIrd p~rty beneficiary
doctrine." id. at 7l6. As noted earlier, Texas has already
taken this step via the Childress case.

However, the Florida court recognized this was only the
first step. They still had to decide when the injured party
could exercise his right to sue on the contract. Id.

It recognized liability of the insured was a condition
precedent to liability of the insurer, but it felt that this did
not have the effect of postponing liabili tyuntil a judgment had
been rendered against the insured. Id. at 7l7.

The court felt' that since insurance had always been heavily
regula ted by the state, it was not unreasonable to limit the
effect of express contractual provisions where they collide with
the public interest. Id. The court bel,ieved that "no action"
clauses greatly hindered an injured person i s right to an adequate
"remedy by due course of law without denial or delay." Id. It
reèognized that a carrier could impose reasonable limits on its
responsibilities to pay benefits, but it cannot unreasonably
burden the injured person 'š rights. Id. The court then concluded
that the insured and insurer 

had no right to contract away theinjured party's rights through a "no action" clause. Id. at 7l8.

Furthermore, the court recognized the argument that juries
are more likely to find negligence or enlarge damages when an
affluent institution ha,s to bear the loss, but the court felt
that a stage has "been "reached where juries are more mature."
Id. It ali;o felt that candid admissions of existence and policy
limits of insurance would benefit insurers by limiting their.
pOlicy judgment payrents-,because the opposite approach "may often
mislead juries to think insurance coverage is greater than it
is. "

As additional reasons for authorizing direct action, the
court cited the fact that the rules of joinder were adopted with
the purpose of avoiding mul tiplici ty of suits. It saw no reason
why insurance companies should be exempt from the law in that.
,respect.
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It also felt that it is anomalous to deprive the ultimate
beneficiary of the proceeds of a policy because the insured failed
to satisfy any conditions of payment. It felt by allowing joinder,
all of those types of issues would be on the table so the injured
party could protect his rights against the insurer. By allowing
joinder "the interests of all the, parties: and, the concommittant
right to expeditiously litigate the same ,..ïn ooncert are preserved. IIId. at 720. - ·
E. Direct Action by Statute"

Approximately twelve states have enåcted somé form of direct
action statutes. See l2A COUCH ON INS~RANCE: § 45: 797, p. 452,
n .18. In accord with general principles relfiting to the supremacy
of statutory provisions over contract provisions, th'e tight to
direct action cannot be modified by contract. Malgrem v. South-
western Automobile Insurance, 20l Cal. 29, 255 P. 512 (l927). in
other words, direct action statutes take precedence over "no
action" clauses.

Conclusion

While the Florida case establishes some framework for
establishing direct action by judicial feat, adopting such
rationale in Texas would require overruling a long line of
precedents. As Bussey indicates, the idea that keeping the
information concerning insurance from the jury may be outmoded,
but the Grasso case also rested on the grounds that a "no 'action"
clause did not violate public policy in Texas. As indicated
earlier, the fact that the Childress court. found that injured
parties ar.e third party beneficiaries to the insurance contract
is . only the beginning. The court must still decide when the
injured party can sue . This is where the "no action" clause
'comes into play. One can argue that it establishes a condition
precedent .for suit by the tñird party. This would reç.ognize that
the third party has a right to sue but would place some limits on
that right.

Getting around art. 9llaand 91lb would seem to be even more
difficult. (These only deal with motor carrier liability.-)
There has been no c1;ange in the language of those statutes since
the 1930 iS. Therefore, (one would have to expressly overrule
cases construing them.

There seem to betwo~,possible solutions to the problem. The
first is le'gislative action. The second is to get insurance
companies to drop the II no action II clause from their pOlicies.
If they really believe it is in their best interest to eliminate
the intermediary steps as the amicus suggested, it is easily in
their hands to remedy the situation.

As a further note , it seems that if this court was to follow
the Florida case in respect t.o direct action, it is entirely .
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possible that our legislature would follow the Florida legislature' s
course of action. Insurance lobbies seem to be strong and
powerful. Unless they really believe that direct action is in
their best' interests, it is a good bet that they would be on the
doorsteps of the capitol immediately foll~wins an adverse decision
in this regard.
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800 MILAM BUILDINC. EAT TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXA 78205

(512) ~24'9144

October 23, 1987

Honorable James P. Wallace
Justice, Supreme Court of Texas
P.O. Bo~ l2248
Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78767

Dear Justice Wallace:

At the request. o,f Broadus Spivey made at the SCAC session C)~
June 27, 1987, i appointed a Special Subcommittee to study TRCP
38 (c) and 51 (b) which deal with the same subject, i.e. "direq'l
actions." That committee consists of Frank Brans.on, Franklin.
Jones, and Broadus Spivey, who are to work with Sam Sparks (EL.
Paso) \V'ho is the Standing Subcommittee Chair for Rules l5-166a.

The work of this subcommittee on these, rules will likely be
one Of the leading studies for the proposed rules admendments tobe effective January 1, 1990. By copy of this letter l I am
requesting that Doak Bishop, Chairman 

of the COAJ for the ensuing-year, set up a similar special subcommittee to investigate these
rules to determine whether todav in Texas direct. actions should
be permissible under the Rules of Civil Procedure.

I hope this sufficiently responds to your inquiry.

LHSIII/tct
xc: Mr. Doak BiShop

Chairman COAJ

Mr. Frank Branson
Mr. Franklin Jones
Mr. Broadus Spivey
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SOULES, REED ê BUTTS
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CHARLES D. BUTTS
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MARY 5, FENLON
PETER F,GAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
DONALD I. MACH
ROBERT D. REED
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGH L SCOTT, JR.
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H. SOU LES II
W. W. TORREY

WAYNE I. FAGAN
ASSOCIATED COUNSEL

,
i

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

TELECOPIER

(512) 224-7073

August 7, 1987

TO ALL SUPREME COURT ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEERS:

The Chairman of the Special Subcommittee to Study Texas Rule of
Civil Procedure 5l (b) and its companion rules is Sam Sparks (El
paso) .', The members of that subcommittee are:

Frank BranSOn
Franklin Jones
Broadus Spivey

This Special Subcommittee is to:

(1) thoroughly study the issues¡

(2) draft proposed rules and rule amendments
whether or not the Subcommittee reconlends
their adoption¡

(3) make a full report at our next .scheduled
meeting.

LHSIII/tat
enclosure
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SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE TO STUDY RULE 5l (b)
AND ITS COMPANION RULES

Chairperson: Mr. Sam Sparks
Grambling and Mounce
P. O. Drawer 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950-1977
(915) 532-3911

Members: Mr. Frank L. Branson
Law Offices of Frank L. Branson, P.C.
Allianz Financial Centre
LB 133
Dallas, Texas 7520l
(214) 748-8015

Mr. Franklin Jones
Jones, Jones, Baldwin, Curry & Roth
P. O. Drawer l249
Marshall, Texas 75670
(2l4) 938-4395

Mr. Broadus Spi vey
Spivey, Kelly & Knisely
P . 0 . Box 2011
Austin, Texas 78768-2011
(512) 474-6061
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1 natural person." Okay. Thank you.

2 Now, what do we do to 6141 And one reason I

3 couldnlt follow you with looking at page 358 is

4 because tha t' s the page in the rule book. I was'

5 looking at 358 but a different page.

6 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: You probably don' t
, .7 have it in

8 CHAIRllAN SOULES: The same place.

9 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: But the same

10 thing.
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: The same thing,

12 okay.
1.3

14

15

16

17

18

19

(Of£ the record discussion
(ensued.

CHAIRMAN SOOLES: Okay. What' s next1,c-,;,

MR. SPIVEY: Mr. Chairman?

CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes, sir.

MR. S¥IVEY.: ~le' re fixing to lose some

20 people. And I'd like to move the chai r to appoint
21 a special-'subëommittee to study Rule 51 (b), which
22 that provision says this rule shall not be applied
23 in tort cases so as to -- this is the parties

-
24 rule. -This rule sbaii not be applied in tort

25 cases so as to pe.rmit the joinder of a liability
00293
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1 insurance company Unless such company is by

2 statute or contract directly liable to the person
3 injured or damaged.~

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. That is

5 àssigned to -- as of this tim~ -- as of this
6 moment, that is assigned to the standing

7 subcommittee that embraces those rules. And if

8 anyone wants to work with them-- let l s see, who' s

9 the chai r of that? The chairman of that is Sam
--

" -Sparks, El Paso, and if you \iant to work with him,
10

11 write him. And Tina wiii get out a letter that
12' that is being assigned to him for study within his

13 standing subcommittee.

14 MR. SPIVEY: Ok ay, thank you.
15 PROFESSOR OORSANEO: Mr. Chairman,

16 there are a numb.r of other rules that are
17 companions to 51(b) that contain that sam.
18 concept, and they all need to be examined
19 together.
20 MR. BRANSON: Mr. Chairman, I WOUld

21 urge that's a-large enough problem -- Chairman

22 Sparks has his hands full with all those rules and
23 would Urge the chair to appoint a subcommittee

..~..

24 ' directed specifically to that problem.

2S MR. SPIVEY: That is sort of a special
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1 problem. And I don't think it's going to divide
2 the plaintiffs and the defense lawyers as much as

3 it 's going to be a controversial matter.

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That's fine.

5 Broadus, do you have a standing subcommi t tee? I

6 don't know what your cll t rent assignments are. Let

7 me look and see here. You had a special

8 subcommi t tee to hand Ie that.

9

10 be on it.
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Wha t I'd i ik e to do

12 is keep the first assignment within the standing

13 subcommittee for overall control. And, of course,
14 anyone can generate work --: you know, \.¡ork product
15 for Sam and feed that, and if it gets to be -- in
16 other words, let him decide whether it needs a
1 7 s p e cia 1 sub C 0 mm i t tee. I l m not try in 9 to aè

18 argumentative with you, Frank, but I am trying tcf
'~'"

19 keep as mU9h orgáñization. Even the COAJ now

20 knows who on their committee keys to what rule
21 numbers. So, they can consult with --
22 MR. BRANSON: Well, my only concern is

23 this is a rule that I Would urge probably is going
-~~.'

24 to require some study and a pretty extensive

25 report. And wi th. all deference to Sam, he's in EI
4~ '~.~_ ..
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3 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Por

1 Paso and there l s one airplane on Saturda~

2 goes to EI Paso. I f you could __

4 ruie, ! appoint Frank Branson, Franklin Jones

5 Broadus Spivey as special members of that

6 sub~ommittee and ask 

them to take the init
7 with Sam to get him the work product that t

.~.:?,

8 wan t cons ide red by tha t commi t tee.

9 l,tR. JONES: Can I make a comment,Mt.
10 Chairman, which I think might let the chair know
11 where we l re coming from?

12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes, si r.

13 MR. JONES; I don't know about Broadus
14 or Frank, but I've had fout members of the Court

15 tell me that they wanted the committee to look at

16 .

17

this rule, and that's where we're coming from on ~

this.
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. Well, it's

'"&t.19 going to b, looked at now. And the three of
2n YOU-aii are special members of Sam's subcommittee

21 to take the initiative to get to his subcommittee
22 what you want him to look at. And if he wan ts

Some of YOu-all to handle the report, you know,-~~~..

he's got that prerogative and you-all certainly

23

24

25 can ask him. An¿. he may want you to spec ially
..-r -.:: - \
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handle that particUlar part of his report next

time.

Okay. We i ve still got a lot of rules to work

through, so let's go on with'our agenda. We've

got Rusty McHains, Tony Sadberry, Steve HcConnico

and Professor Carlson. Now, since Steve and

Elaine are both Aus tin residents and Tony and'

Rusty are going to have to travelß I would ,propose

that we take the two out-of-towners first in case._

they must go. is that okay with you Blaine and

Steve?

PROFESSOR CARLSOU: Yes.

MR. McCONNICO: Yes.

CHAIRMAN SOULES~ Rusty, between you

and Tony, fl ip a co in or discuss who wants to go
first. What are your travel schedUles?

..NR. SADBERRY: i'm driving, Luke. And

mine is probably not
~s.t

, CHAIRMAN SOULES: Tony, go ahead.

MR. SADBERRY~ Okay.

CIIAIRUAN SOULES: While Tony is tuning
up, I've got a repealer in here of 164 which we

failed to do last time after we combined 164 into
-'-=~J

162~ So, all in favor of that, say -I.- Okay.

~iR. ~Ì\DBERRy',~'_, Ok ay. Ur.. Chairman,
00297



¡jJ H -0i ~JØç: c ¡J~_-l rß~
. ~~~.,.- .. 'l~ "- /C~::íMICHAEL D. SCHATTMAN

DISTRICT .JUDGE
348TH .JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF' TE~S

TARRANT COUNTY COURT Hous,.

FORT WORTH. TEXAS 7e1ge-oZ81
PHON": (817 877-27/!5

Harch 3, 1988

To: Members of the Planning Subcommittee of the
State Bar Committee on the Administration of Justice

He: Direct Actions

Al though I anticipated a maelstrom of letters from lawyers and
academics in response to my inquiry it has' not developed.
Enclosed are copies of all of the written responses I received
to some 20 letters. I will summarize the 2 telephone calls
(one from Phil Hardberger) as follows: "It would be a good

idea and would stop deceiving the jury; but it would also end
the new breach of the duty of gooè faith cause of action which
may be a better remedy. The Supremes cannot do this by rule
changes. "

I think you will find Prof. John Sutton's letter to be the most
intriguing. He approaches this from a different angle entirely.

, Given Judge Kilgarlin' s concurrence in Cont i 1 Casualty v. Huizar,
we may wish to recommend that po effort be made to allow direct
actions through a rules change, but that study of the ethics issue
raised by John Sutton, should be pursued instead. Please let know
your reaction to this, before the March l2 meeting if possible.

i would also like to hear from those of yon who are working on
separate projects (work,.: product; pleadings; findinÇIs and conclusions),
so that either you or I can give a short report at the meeting.

Michael D. Schattman

MDS/lw

xc: Doak Dishop
encl.
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GLEX "'ILKERSOX

BOARD CERTIFIED
CIVIL TRIAL LAW
PERSONAL INJURYTR¡AL. L.AW
TEXAS BOARD OF

L.EGAL. SPECIALIZATION

ATTORl'EY AT L.AW

1680 ONE AMERICAN CENTER

600 CONGRESS AVENUE

AL.'STI:O, TEXAS 78701

December 7, 1987
AREA CODE 512

TEL.EPHONE 476.6491

Judge Michael Schattman
348th District Court
Tarrant County Court House
Fort Worth, Texas 76196-0281

Dear Mike:

It was good to hear from you even if it was a "judicial
inquiry. " I have heard many good things from a lot of people
about the strong public service you are giving the. citizens of
Tarrant county. As an old Fort Worth boy (getting older), I
can say that they need it.

As to the suject of your inquiry, I beiieve that it
would be a mistake to change the rules on this point to permit
direct actions. My primary objection after some 15 years on
both sides of the docket (plaintiff and defendant) is that (1)
there is really no overpowering need to change the present
law; (2) if there is a "need," it is a need primarily driven
by the "need" .for higher: verdicts; (3) the result will bea
complicating overlay of new rules, new procedures which will
literally take years to sort out whatever benefits flow from
the change are outweighed by the costs.

Thank you for writing.

Respectfully,

~!r1~
Glen Wilkerson

GW/ll

!!

a-.w
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SCHOOL OF LAW

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXS AT AUSTIN

727 East 26th Street. Austin, Texas 78705. (512)471-.5151
December l4. 1987

Judge Michael D. Schattman
348th Judicial District of Texas
Tarrant County courthouse
Fort Worth. Texas 76l96-0281

Re: Direct Actions Aqainst Insurers
Dear Judge Shattman:

I have two or three reactions to the problems r"aised in
your letter of November 30.

At the outset. it Seems to me that cases such as the very
recent Supreme Court case of Continental casualty co. v. Huizar
(decided .November25. 1987) forcefully suggest that direct
actions should be allowed against insurance companies. and
normally this would be a joinder of the insur.ed and insurer as
defendants.

My main reason for favoring direct actions. however. is
that the lawyers hired by insurance companies to ,represent
insureds when damage suits are filed against the insureds are
placed in very difficult positions. from a standpoint of
professional ethics. Therefore. a change to direct actions
should also include a change in the liability policies. taking
away from the insurance companies the duty and right to defend
the case and substituting a duty and right to employ counsel
for the insured with such counsel thereafter to be soleiy
responsible to the insured and with no obligations whatever to
the insurer.

My third reaction is that the Supreme Court does not have
authority to make this needed change. Legislation would be
required. in my opinioa..

"

With best wishes.

Sincerely yours.q ,I':, I~rjv,'~
John F. Sutton. Jr.
A.W. Walker~' Jr. Centennial
Chair in Law

JFS/cva
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Jeiikens & Gilchrist
ATTORNEYS

1600 ONE AMERICAN CENTER
POST OFFICE BOX 2987

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78769,2987
(512) H8.7100

3200 ALLIED BANK TOWER
DALLAS, TEXAS 15202-2111

(214) 855-4500
TElECOPIER (214) 855.4300

3850 TEXAS COMMERCE TOWER
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002,2909

(713) 227,2700

T. RICHARD HANDLER
(214) 855-4329

TelEX 73,2595
TWX 910,861,4047

December 21, 1987

Don M. Dean, Esq.
Underwood, Wilson, Berry,
Stein & Johnson

P.O. /Box 9158
AmaJ"illo, TX 79105

Dear Don:

Attached you will find a letter I received from Judge
Michael Schattman, 348th District Court, of Fort Worth, who is
chairing the St~te Bar's subcommittee investigating whether
"direct actions" against insurance carriers are preferable or
not.

Becaus.e your practice is probably more insurance-oriented
than my own and because I respect your insights and points of
view, if you have some knowledge and interest in the subject you
might take a few minutes to give Judge Schattman the benefit of
your thoughts on this subj ect. .

i would appreciate the favor of a copy of any correspondence
you generate, so that I can also educate myself.

i hope this letter finds you in good health and enjoying the
holidays.

Kindest perSOnal regards.

Sincerely,

6(k
T. Richard Handler

TRH: cb
Enclo~ure
cc:~he Honorable Michael D. Schattman
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MICHAEL D. SCHATTMAN

DISTRICT .JUDGE
348TH .JUDICIAL DISTFUCT OF" TEXS

TARRANT COUNTY COURT HOUSE

FORT WORTH. TEXAS 76196-0281
PHONE 18~7) 877-271!5

November 30, 1987

Richard Handler
Jenkens & Gilchrist
3200 Allied Bank Tower
Dallas, Texas 75202-271l

Re: Direct Actions Against
Insurers

Dear Ric:

There are two study groups presently investigating whether to
authorize "direct actions" under the Rules of Civil Procedure.
One group is a subcommittee of the Supreme Court' sRules Advisory
Committee chaired by Broadus Spivey of Aust:in,. The other isa
subcommittee of the State Bar's Committee on the Administration
of Justice. I am the chair of the State Bar's subcommittee and I
am writing to you and other lawyers aroùnd the state to get your
thoughts and advice on' this issue.

Would you mind, after kicking this around with friends and
colleagues, writing me a letter on your (and their) perceptions
of the pros and cons of such a change in Texas practice? . This
would change both the approach and philosophy of Texas tort
litigation. Is this wise? Would counter-claims also be direct
actions? Would we now reveal the existence or absence of all
parties' liability insurance? Should direct actions be limited
only to situations where coverage and/or defense is denied? Will
a rules change be sufficient -- given the authority over policy
language granted totheußtate Board of Insurance by statute, does
the Supreme Court even have this authority?

I truly appreciate your taking the time to respond and give us
your help on exploring this issue. Thank you.

V7¡l-yours.

Michael D. Schattman. 00302
MDS/lw
xc



Jenkens & Gilchrt
ATTORNEYS

1800 ONE AMERICAN CENTER
POST OFFICE BOX 2987

AUSTIN. TEXAS 78769.2987

(512) 478.7100

3200 ALLIED BANI( TOWER
DALLAS. TEXAS 75202-2711

(214)855-4500
TElECOPIER (214) 855.4300

3850 TEXAS COMMERCE TOWER
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77002,2909

(713) 227.2700

T, RICHARD HANDLER
(214) B55.4329

TELEX 73,2595

TWX 910-881,4047

December 21, 1987

C. L. Mike Sch idt, Esq.
Stradley, Sc idt, Stephens & Wright
One Campbe Centre
Dallas, T 75206

Terry Tottenham, Esq.
One American enter
600 Congre Avenue
Austin, 7~701

ker, Esq.
mo Center
. Mary's

ntonio, TX 78205

Forr st Bowers', Esq.
140 exas Avenue
LubbOCk, TX 79048

le Curry, Esq.
2 1 W. Houston Street
arshall, TX 75670

Gentlemen.:

Attached you will find a letter I received from Judge
Michael Schattman, 348th District Court,' of Fort Worth, who is
chairing the State Bar's subcommittee investigating whether
"direct actions" against insurance carriers are preferable or
not.

Because your practices are probably more insurance-oriented
than my own, because of your current positions in the Litigation
Section, and because I respect your insights and points of view,
each of you who has some knowledge and interest in the subj ect
might take a few minutes to give Judge Schattman the benefit of
your thoughts on this s?bject.

I would appreciate the favor of a cOpy of any correspondence
you generate, so that I can also educate myself.

i hope this letter finds each of you in good health and
enjoying the holidays.
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Jenkens & Gilchrt

December 21, 1987
Page 2

Kindest personal regards.
Sincerely,

£~:~rd Handler

TRH: cb
Enclosure
cc: vThe Honorable Michael D. Schattman
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DOGGETT, JACKS, MARSTON.& PERLMUTTER
A I'ROITSJOSAL CORPORATION

AITOR1"'¡EVS & COUNSELORS AT LAW
;; L'STIN:

':::ll:iSAf" A!'"lNIO
~- ¡ AUsnN, TEXAS '71.11l

(51%1 .,~I

HOUSTON:
ONE AUE." CE"''T
PE.J\OUSE SUl 34
HOUSTN, TEAS 7'
(113) 739113

LWYD DOmii Cø
P-la., Trl La.T.. _ or Lo l._.w
TOMMY JAQS-K Ce
o. Trl La
P-laII Trl La.
T.. _ .r Lo Siti

MA L PERlJ
ii Çaie
a.. Trl La.
T.. -K .r Lo Siti

JAM D. MAON

PLESE REPL Y TO:

li AUS OF
o HOlN 0l

December 23, 1987

Hon. Michael D. Schattman
348th Judicial District Court
Tarrant County Courthouse
Fort Worth, TX 76196-0281

Dear Mike :

Thank you for your letter of November 30, 1987, which arrived
while, coincidentally, i was in your hometown engaged in
settlement negotiations in a construction, accident case in which,
as I recall, you presided over an early hearing regarding the
scheduling of certain defense witness depositions. The case
settled just befor~ the December 7 trial date for a little over
two million dollars, I am happy to report.

I know that that has nothing to do wi th the matter you wrote me
about, but you know we plaintiff's lawyers can't resist a little
gratuitous bragging every now and then. '

I appreciate your soliciting my opinion about the issue of direct
actions against insurers. I believe that there is a divergence of
opinion amongst members of the plaintiffs' trial bar on this
issue. As you might expect, there is one school of thought that
direct action against insurers is just what the doctor ordered.
For my part, however, I question the wisdom of this and certain
other "reform" p::oposals beinq discussed presently. ! do not
applaud the movement toward telling the jury all there is to know
about the background of a lawsuit, because I believe that
distracts them from the true issues of the case. ' (For the same
reason, I object to a "cure" general charge and to the notion that
it's okay to tell the jury the effect of their answers). I
recognize that in some cases it would be to my benefit to be able
to sue insurers directly- and to tell jurors what they're up to,
but in other cases it cuts the other way, and in few cases does
the jury really need to know all those things in order to get
about their business.

I may be getting conservative in myoId age, but I generally
subscribe to the "don't fix it if it ain't broke" school of legal
reform. It ain't broke.

00305
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Thanks again for soliciting my views. If I can think of anycaS;I+:!i!
in which direct action against insurers should be permi ttced,~~~~!i(

~:i;h~è~ff:9 Wl:rbo:ii~~~imWi~r :~èalla:i~i~~t~u~~ ~~~îii:a~lsi¡.l¡i
that claim (e.g., in the third-party liability situation where~~~;;i:!:,!
insurer has denied or delayed the fair settlement of the elaii:oitJi!
has engaged in other abusive settlement practices.

Please feel free to call me at any time.

cordially yours,

TJ / cmak
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McGUIR~
C6

LM'
LONE C. McRE. JR,
AI LE
I(P A. PERO
MIKE CHBERS

AlTOREV AND CXQR AT LAW

January l4, 1988

Mc Pl. Si 6555 MaIiIl
Po otb 1657
Irvng Tfl 75016-557
214/~17n
Me 751-1120

Bon. Michael D. Schattman
District Judge
348th Judicial
Tarran tCoun ty
Fort Worth, TX

District
Courthouse

76l96-028l

RE: Direct Actions Against Insurers
Dear Judge Schattmani

When I received your correspondence of November 30, 1987, I really
didn't know enough about direct action statutes to give you an
intel1igentappraisal. I wrote to Jerry Kwilosz, a former claim
manager and presently a lawyer for Reliance Insurance Company, and
asked him if he would be k~nd enough to share his observations and
experience with us concerning Reliance's Louisiana experience.

I enclose a copy of his correspondence to me dated January 11, 1988.
If you have any further questions, please 'feel free to contact Jerry
directly as I know he'll be delighted to share his experiences of the
past 25 years with you.

If there's any way we can be of service to you at any time, please
feel free to call upon us.

LCM : vb
Enc.

Sincerely. ~ ~~~

McGuire. J". 'l

cc Jerry Kwilosz
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Reliancee
JANUARY 11,1988

JAN 1 4 1387

LONNI E c. MC GUIRE, JR.
MC GUIRE & LEVY
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELOlS
P. 0 . BOX 1 65 50 7
IRVING. TEXAS 75016-5507

A T LAW

RE: DIRECT ACTIONS AGAINST INSURERS

nEAR LONNIE:

I HAVE YOURS OF:DECEMBER 30. 1987, ALONG WITH THB NOVEMBER 30TH
LETTER OF :DISTRICT JUDGE MICHAEL :D. SCHATTMAIl REGARDING THE ABOVE
CAPTIONED SUBJECT. JUDGE SCHATTMAN' S LETTER IIlDICATES THAT THERE
ARE TWO BAR STUDY GROUPS IJiVESTIGATING "DIRECT ACTIOJlS" AGAIIlST
INSURAJICE CARRIERS. WITHOUT 

FURTHER IJiFOllATIOIl. I ASSUME THE
CONTEMPLATED PROCEDURE WOULD BE MUCH LIlt 

I THE SITUATIOIl AS ITEXISTS IN LOUISIAJlA. THERE. IJI THE USUAL CASI. PLAIIlTIFF S'UBS A
DEFEIIDAIIT AIlD USF&G. HIS IRSURAlfCB CARRIBR. THBSI ARB THB RAMBD
DBFEJlDAJlTS IR A LAW SUIT. THE PLEADIlfGS USUALLY 

STATE THAT THBDEFEIlDAIIT IS USF&G. IIlSURBD. AII:D THAT THBIRSURAIlCB COMPA.y IS
RESPOlfSIBLE ILL PAYMElfT F.OR VHATEVER lfEGLIGBRT ACTIVITIIS THB DB-
FENDANT HIGHT BE FOUBD lESPORSIBLB Foa.

I HAVB BEEN IB\'OLVBD ILL MUCH OF THIS TYPB OF 

LITIGATION ARDIHAVE 1l0T FELT THAT THE CARRIER'S PRBSENCB HA~ES THE CASE WORSE.
SO TO SPEAK. FROH THB DBFBlfSB STAlfDPOIBT. CURRElfT JURY PAIlBLS
ARE BOT SO BAIVE AS TOBB UIlAWARB THAT THERB IS IBSURAIlCB
COVERAGE PRESBNT IB MOST ALL OF THE LltIGATIOIl VESEE PRESE.TLY.

THERE ARE ADV ABTAGES TO B9TH SIDESWHERI THE CIVIL PROCEDURE
ALLOWS SUCH DIRECT ACTIO.'S. OlfE IMPORTAlfT 0111 VOULD BB THE
ABILITY TO 

HAVE EVIDBNCE IIlTRODUCED OB COVBRAGB WHBRE tHIS 

ISSUBIS iii THE CASB~ III THB UBUAL SITUATIO. III LOUISIAIlA WHBRI THERE
is SOME COVERAGI PROBLEM AIlD THE CARRIER IS DIRECTLY IlAMED ILL
THE ACTIOJl ALOIlG WITH ITS IIISUREDS. THE CARRIER'S ANSWER USUALLY
ADDRESSES ITSELF TO THE COVERAGE ISSUE. TO SBT UP THE COVERAGE
DEFEIISE. THiS ORDIIlARILY is DONE. OF COURSE. By A DIFFERENT
LAWYER REPRESEIITIIIG THE IIISURANCE COMPAIlY OIlLY. THIS SITUATIOB
CURRENTLy PRES EilTS A PROBLEM ILL TEXAS VHERE THE DUTY TO DIFEIlD

Reliance Insurance Company
1320 Greenway Drive, Irving, Texas 75038

Mailng Address: P.O. Box 660621, Dallas, Texas 75266-0621

Telephone: (214) 550.(8
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LONNIE C. MC GUIlE. JR.
PAGE 2

IS PllOIAILY THE ONLY THING THAT CAN IE ADDRESSED IN THE LAW SUIT
IN CHIEF.

ANOTHER ADVANTAGE WOULD BE IN HAVING THE EXISTENCE OR ABSENCE OF
LIABILI TY INSURANCE FOR ALL PARTIES TO BE A MATTER OF RECORD. IN
LOUISIANA. FOR INSTANCE. THE PARTIES SUBMIT THE CERTIFIED COPIES
OF ALL COVERAGE AND THIS BECOMES PART OF THEllECOllD FOil EVEllYONE
TO KNOW.

1 WOULD NOT BE IN FAVOll OFDIllECT ACTIONS ONLY IN COVERAGE MATTERS.
I WOULD PREFEll THAT THE DillECT ACTION PROCEDURE APPLY IN ALL LITI-
GATION. 1 THINK TO LIKIT IT TO COVERAGE MATTERS WOULD 1SE MUCH TOO
CUMBERSOME.

I COULD SEE WHERE SOKE CARRIERS WOULD BE PRETTY KUCH AGAINST
THIS CRARGE 1. THE CIVIL PROCEDURE 1. THAT THEY MIGHT FEEL
THAT BECAUSE OF WHO THEY ARE THAT THEY COULD BE A TARGET.
THAT JURIES WOULD BE MUCH MORE PRONE TO RULE ON THIS EMOTIOI
THAN ON THE FACTS OF THE CASE. I THINK THIS WOULD BE LIMITED
TO CARRIERS OF SUBSTAITIAL IATIOIALSTATURE - ALLSTATE. STATEFAIl. ' ,
1 HOPE THE ABOVE CAN HELP YOU II YOUR REPLY TO JUDGE SCHATTKAN.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. GIVE ME A CALL.

BEST llEGAllDS.

.J~ I:V1:tosz

J JK : AK
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LAW OFFICES

SOU LES, RE E D 8 BUTTS

KENNETH W, ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A BElBER

CHARLES D, BUTTS
ROBERT E, ETUNGER
MARY S, FENLON
PETER F, GAZDA
REBÁ BENNETT KENNEDY
ROBERT W, LOREE
DONALD J, MACH
ROBERT D. REED
HUGH LSCOTT, JR.
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHEll H. SOULES II

THOMAS G. WHITE

800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205-11395

(512) 224-9144
WAYNE i. FAGAN

ASSOCIATED COUNSEl

TElECOPIER
(512) 224-7073

March ll, 1988

Mr. Sam Sparks
Grambling and Mounce
P.o. Drawer 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950-1977

Re: Direct Actions Against Insurers

Dear Sam:

I have enclosed a copy of a letter sent to me from Michael
D. Shattman regarding direct actions against insurers. Please
prepare to report on this matter at our next SCAC meeting. i
will include the matter on our next agenda.

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business
of the Advisory committee.

LHSIIIlhjh
Enclosure
cc: Justice William W. Kilgarlin

yours,
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MICHAEL D. SCHATTMAN

DISTRICT ,JUDGE
348TH ,JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF" TEiS

TARRANT COUNTY COURT HOUSE

FORT WORTH, TEXAS76196.0~81

PHONE ¡em en.;7lS

'Re: Insurers
), T.RooC.P..

November 30, 198?

Doak Bishop
Hughes & Luce
2800 Momentum Place
1 7l 7 Main Street
Dallas, Texas 7520l

Dear Doak:

I received your note of the 19th with memo
today. An incorrect zip code and the vagaries
in-house mail service are the culprits.

correspondence
of the county i s

The memo from Eddie Molter to Judge Robertson of October 30, 1986,
is incomplete. I received pages l, 3, 5 and? What about the
others? Is the Chuck Lord memo to Judge Wallace only a single
page? Can you help on this? Can Broadus?

I am sending a letter out to some
academics soliciting their views.
that a rule change alone would not
actions. This would be such a big
should be approached cautiously.

selected practitioners and
It would seem from the memos
be enough to usher in direct
change in our practice it

I am copy ing Broadus Spivey, Luke Soules and the members of the .
COAJ "think tank" subcommittee. I would like to, send my fellow
think tankers copies of the complete memos. I will send you,
Broadus and Luke copies of anything my letter generate~..

vetcrs.
M~haei D. Schattman

l.1DS/lw
00311
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LAW OFFICES

so U LES. REE D ~ BUTTS

KENNETH w, ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A, BELBER

CHARLES D. BUTTS
ROBERT E, ETlINGER
MARY S. FENLON
PETER F. GAZDA
REB.. BENNETT KENNEDY
DONALD I. MACH
ROBERT p. REED

HUGH L SCOTT. 1R.
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C SHANK
LUTHER H.SOULES III
W. W. TORREY

800 MILAM BUILDING.. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAP

SAN ANTON 10. TEXAS 78205

(512) 224-9144
WAYNE i. FAGAN

ASSOCIATED COUNSEL

TELECOPIER
(512) 224.7073

December 9 , 1987

Mr. Sam Sparks
Grambling and Mounce
P. o. D.rawer 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950-1977

Re: Tex. R. Civ. P. 38 (c) and 51 (b)

Dear Sam:

I have enclosed a letter sent to me through Michael D.
Schattman regarding Rules 38 (c) and 51 (b) . Please prepare to
report on this matter at our, next SCAC meeting. i will include
the matter on our next agenda.

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business
of the Advisory Committee.

¡'BS/hjh
SCACii: 003Enclosure "
cc: Justice James P. Wallace

Mr. Michael D. Sch.attman'
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SPIVEY. GRIGG, KELLY AND KNISELY

BROADUS A. SPIVEY
BOARD CERTIFIED'
PERSONAL INùURY TRIAL LAW

DICKY GRIGG
BOARP CERTIFIED'

, PERSONAL INùURY TRIAL LAW

ATTORNEYS AT i-AW
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

II/I WEST E;TH STREET, SUITE 300
P. O. BOX 2011

AUSTIN. TEXAS 78768-2011

INVESTIGATORS'

.JOHN C. LUDLUM
RICK LEEPER

(S121 474-E;OE;I

PAT KELLY
BOARD CERTIFIED'
PERSONAL INùURY TRIAL LAW

PAUL E. KNISELY

BUSINESS MANAGER:
MELVALYN TOUNGATE

""
November 9, 1987

Re: Special Subcommittee
Direct Actions

BAS87.266

OF COUNSEL
i1. PATRICK HAZEL

BOARD CERTIFIEP'
PERSONAL INùURY TRIAL LAW

CIVIL TRIAL LAW

Hon. Sam Sparks
Grambling and Mounce
Texas Commerce Building
P.O. Drawer 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950-l977

Dear Chairman Sam:

Since I have really dropped the ball on this assignment, I need to
call upon you for help in restoring my appearance of reliability.

On June 27, 1987. Luke Soules appointed a special subcommittee to
study these rules. The subcommittee consists of you .as chairman,
Frank Branson, Franklin Jones, and myself as members..

I inquired of Justice Wallace as to the existence of any briefing
or information that had accumulated with the Supreme Court over a
period of years. Thi.s has been a rather lively topic of discussion
in the legal community ever since I have been practicing. and I
knew the Supreme Court had to have some material gathered. On July
8, 1987 Judge Wallace f6rwarded to me copies of research done on
the subject. Like a good committee member, I procrastinated "until
tomorrow. " Now, "manaña" has come.

I .am forwarding a copy of the material furnished tome by Judge
Wallace and a copy of his accompanying letter of July -8, 1987.
We need to get together, and that should be wi thout further delay.
It will make you look good to act in a rather hasty fashion while
you can compare your conduct with my speed.
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Hon. Sam Sparks
November 9, 1987
P age Two

Additionally. I have received several inquiries from lawyers who
are not even members of our committee and some from defense
lawyers, too, asking ,when we were going to move on this issue.
There is more interest than I haCl thought. I would suggest a
Thursday or Friday meeting in Austin wi thin the next three or four
weeks.

I .apologii;e to you, Luke Soules, and especially to Judge Wallace,
for my inertia.

Sincerely.

BAS: jk,

A. Spivey

c: Hon. James P. Wallace
Mr. Luther H. Soules I I I
Mr. Frank Branson
Mr. Franklin Jones
Mr. Doak Bishop, Chairman. COAJ

~
~
~~"/LX .," -~
C'

l~

i

~
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CHIEF JUSTICE

JOHN L Hll

JUSTICES
ROBERT M, CA'vIPBEU
FRKLIN S. SPEA
C. L RAY
JAMES P. WAlCE
TED Z. ROBERTSON
wiIAM w. icGARN
RAUL A. GONZAEZ
OSCA H. MAUZY

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
P.o. BOX 12248 CAPITOL STATION

AUST,\, TEXA 7871 i

UERK
MAY M. WAKFIEI

EXCUT ASS'T,
wiIAM L WlS

July 8, -198 i ADMINISTRTI AS~
MAY ANN DEFIBA

c:-i
C-c:r-

Mr. Broadus A.
Spivey, Grigg,
p . 0 . Bo x 20 1 1
Austin, Texas

Spivey
Kelly & Knisely

-c:

78768
~
(Q..

Dear Broadus: en-
As per your request of last week, i am forwarding copies of

research done by various court personnel into direct action against
insurance companies in Texas. I hope this is of some help to you
and I look forward to your subcommittee report to the Supreme Court
Advisory Committee.

rely,
--

Wal'lace

JPW/cw
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LAw OFFICES

KENNETH W. ANDERSON, JR.
KEITH M, BAKER

RICHARD M. BUTLER

W. CHARLES CAMPBELL

CHRISTOPHER CLARK
HERBERT GORDON DAVIS
SARAH B, DUNCAN
MARY S. FENLON

CEORGE ANN HARPOLE
LAURA D. HEARD
RONALD J, JOHNSON

REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
PHIL STEVEN KOSUB

GARY W. MAYTON

J. KEN NUNLEY
JUDITH L RAMSEY

SUSAN SHANK PATTERSN
SAVANNAH L ROBINSON
MARCl. SCHNALL'
LUTHER H. SOU LES II n
WILLIAM T. SULLIVAN

JAMESP, WALLACE ·

SOU LES 8 WALLACE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

TENTH FLOOR

REPUBLIC OF TEXA PLAZA

175 EAST HOUSTON STREET

SAN ANTONIO, TEXA 78205-2230

(512) 224-9144

WAITER~S DIRECTOIAL NUMBER:

June 20, 1989

Mr. David J. Beck
FUlbright & Jaworski
1301 MCKinney street
Houston, Texas 77002

Re: Proposed Change to Rule 57
Texas Rules. of civil Procedure

Dear Mr. Beck:

Enclosed please find a copy
Mr. Harry Tindall. Please prepare
next SCAC meeting. I will include

of a letter sent to me by
to report on the matter at our
the matter on our next agenda .

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business
of the Advisory Committee.

Very

III
LHSIII/hjh
Enclosure
cc: Justice Nathan Hecht

Justice stanton Pemberton
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TINDALL' rOSTER
Attorneys at Law

2800 Texas Conue~ce Tower
600 Travis St..

Houst.on, Texas 77002
(713) 229-8733

Fax (713) 228-1303

V 6,.(q~ ~'1
~y~

~ltEFAX COVER LETTER

~~¿
1lr a¡cUTO: Luther Soules

~ELEFAX NUMBER: 512-224-7073

FROKi HARY L. TINDALL

DATI: June 19, 1989

REi

:i PAGES SENT INCLUDING T!!L1!lAX COVEa LETTER.

Attention i If you 40 .not reoeive thø total numer of pages sent,
please call Kyra. smith or ~aren. Howard, legal assistants,
immediately.

COMMNTS: i ~av. reviewed aii of ~:e prop-osed rule chanaes.

Thev appear acc8ittnble to me. :t .isp.iciaiiy &Dt)rove the chanae to

Rule 21a authoriiincrservice by tel-lc.ol)ier. However. we should

also aman4 RUle 57 lit the see time=---attaC:h a CORY 9~ the

proposed change.. ! iUllfiume this can ..le c!-311e bv telephone DOll

of the committee. Piea~e call me it I o~n hei~.

G03!7



RULE 57. SrGNING or ~L1!AQrNGS

Proposed Change:

Every pleading of a party repres~nted by an attorney shall. be
signed by at least one attorney of rE~corcl-1nhis individual name,
with his state Bar of Texas identification number ,address.& af
telephone number, and r if availablei telecopler number. A party
not represented by an attorney shall sign his pleadings, state his
address. af telephone .nUmber, and. if availëlle. telGcopier
number.

I'

i
~
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HELt) OVEl FRom mAY Ól"-~l
Rule 120a. Special Appearance

1. Notwithstanding the provisions of Rules 121, 122
and 123, a special appearance may be made by any party either
in person or by attorney for the purpose of obj ecting to the
jurisdiction of the court over the person or property of thedefendant on the ground that such party or property is not
amenable to process issued by the courts of this State. A
special appearance may be made as to an entire proceeding or as
to .any severable claim involved therein. Such special
appearance shall be made by sworn motion filed prior to motion
to transfer venue or any other plea, pleading or motion;
provided however, that a motion to transfer venue and any other
plea, pleading, or motion may be contained in the same
instrument or filed subsequent thereto without waiver of such
special appearance; and may be amended to cure defects. The
issuance of process for witnesses, the taking of depositions,
the serving of requests for admission, and the use of discovery~ processes, shall not constitute a waiver of such
special appearance. Every appearance, prior to judgment, not
in compliance with this rule is a genetal aDDI::!::ir::n..~

i
i2. Any motion to challenq

for herein shall be heard and deter~
transfer venue or any other plea or~1
determination of any, lssue of fact .
objection to juriSdiction is a dete
the case or any aspect thereof. i

i

i

The court shall deter~
of the pleadinqs, any ~
arties, SUCh affidavitslfiled b the arties, the results of

any oral testimony. . The affidavits,
personal knowledqe, shall set 

forth 
I admissible in evidence, and shall sh~

affiant is competent to testify.)

~+l '2

~--
~
p

.3, 4. If the court sustains
jurisdiction:- an appropriate order shaii be entered. 'If the
Objection to juriSdiction is overruled, th Objecting party may
thereafter appear generally for any pu.rpo e. Any such specialappearance or such general appearance sh i not be deemed a
waiver of the objection to juriSdiction when the objecting
party or SUbject matter is not amenab to process issued by
the courts of this State.

(Note:
3751B

tJ1l
\~0 tA

J; ò
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HEL~ OVEi FROrY mAY a.h-~l ~+l f2
Rule 120a. Special .Appearance

1. Notwithstanding the provisions of Rules 121, 122
and 123, a special appearance may be made by any party either
in person or by attorney for the purpose of objecting to the
jurisdiction of the court over the person or property of the
defendant on the ground that such party or property is not
amenable to process issued by the courts of this State. A
special appearance may be made as to an entire proceeding or as
to any severable claim involved therein. Such special
appearance shall be made by sworn motion filed prior to motion
to transfer venue or any other plea, pleading or motion;
provided however, that a motion to transfer venue and any other
plea, pleading, or motion may be contained in the same
instrument or filed subsequent thereto without waiver of such
special appearance; and may be amended to cure defects. The
issuance of process for witnesses, the taking of depositions,
the serving of requests for admission, and the use of discovery~ processes, shall not constitute a waiver of such
special appearance. Every appearance, prior to Judgment, not
in compliance with this rule is a general appearance.,

2. Any motion to challenge the Jurisdiction provided
for her~in shall be heard and determined before a motion to
transfer venue or any other plea or pleading may be heard. No
determination of any, lssue of fact in connection with the
objection to jurisdiction is a determination of the merits of
the case or any aspect thereof.

(~ The court shall determine the special appearance
on the basis of the pleadinqs, any stipulations made by and
between the parties, such affidavits and attachments as may be
filed by the parties, the results of discovery processes, and
any oral testimony. The affidavits, if any,. shall be made on
ersonal knowled e, shall set forth s ecific facts as would be
admissible in evidence, and shall show affir ativel that the
affiant is competent to testify. J

'i. 4. If the court sustains the ob' ecton to
jurisdictiõn:- an appropriate order shall be entered. 'If the
objection to jurisdiction is overruled, th objecting party may
thereafter appear generally for anypurpo e. Any such special
appearance or such general appearance sh 1 not be deemed a
waiver of the objection to jurisdiction when the objecting
pa.rty or subject matter is not amenab to process issued by
the courts of this State.

3751B

(Note:
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TELEPHONE: 713/651-5151
TELEX: 76-2829

TELECOPIER: 713/651-5246

~ lj l; · l~i¡¡
FULBRI~~:c~I:~~ORSKI 5'~~

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77010 HOUSTON

~ p. ~~~i~:'I:C'
LONDON
ZURICH

FU~:~~T M'~~~:;~l &¡

NEW YORK
LOS ANGELES

May 31, 1989

Re1 Tex. R. Civ. P. l20a~~-----------------------

The Honorable Nathan L. Hecht
5th District Court of Appeals
County Courthouse
Dallas, Texas 75202

Dear Justice Hecht:

Pursuant to your request at the recent meeting of the
Supreme Court Advisory Committee, I enclose a draft of a
proposed ~hange to Rule l20A for the Court i s consideration.
'lhe 12t1fP9.ê_~_of this proposal is to allow the use of affidavitsto resolve the juriSdiction issue.

Very truly yours,

Original Signed By
DAVID J. SECK

David J, Beck

DJBlst

Enclosure

cc: Luther H. Soules, III, Esq. - w/attachment

3784B
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HELD ovt.:R. Feorn l'A'I ~lø-;)l me-~+ìhf

~ ~ i?-1
Rule 166.. Pre-T ial Procedure; Formulating Issues

In any action, the court may in its discretion direct the

attorneys for the parties and the ~elrties or their duly

authorized agents t

sider:

(a) All

before it for a conference to con-

and all motions and exceptions

relating to a

(b) The simplif' cation of the issues;

(c), The necess'ty or desirability of amendments to the

pleadings;
'.

(d) The possibi ity of obtaining admissions Of fact and of

documents which will a oid unnecessary proof;

(e) The limitati n of the number of expert witnesses;

(f) The advisabi ity of a preliminary reference of, issues

to a master or audi to

( The

findings to be used as evidence when

the trial is to be by j ry.

of the caSê. To aid such consideration

the court ma settlement. )

lrAl 1h Such othe matters as may aid in the disposition of
the action. The court shall make an order which recites the
action taken at the pre trial conference, the amendments allowed

to the pleadings, the t me within which same may be filed, and

the agreements made by tti parties as to any of the matters con-

sidered, and which limi the. issues for trial to those not

disposed of by admission or agreements of counsel; and such

order when entered shall control the subsequent course of the

00321



action, unless modified at the trial to prevent manifest

injustice. The court in its discretion may establish by rule a

pre-trial calendar on which actions may be placed for considera-

tion as above provided and may either confine the 

calendar to
jury actions or extend it to all actions.
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Rule 166b. Forms and Scope of Discovery; protective Orders;
supplementation of Responses

1. Forms of Discovery. (No change.)

2 . Scope of Discovery. Except as provided in paragraph 3

of this rule, unless otherwise limited by order of the court in

accordance with these rules, the scope of discovery is as fol-
!

lows:

a. In General. (No change.)

b. Documents and Tangible Thin! -"

c. Land. (No change.) '"

d. Potential Parties and Witn~

e. Experts and Reports of Expl

facts known, mental impressions ani

otherwise discoverable because the !
to the subject matter in thependij _

acquired or developed in anticipation of litigation and the

discovery of the identity of experts .from whom the informa-

tion may be learned may be obtained only as follows:

(1) In General. A party may obtain discovery of

the identity":and location (name, address and telephone

number) of an expert who may be called as a(n expert)

witness, the sUbject matter on which the witness is

expected to testify, the mental impressions and opin-

ions held by the expert and the facts known to the

expert (regardless of when the factual information was

acquired) which relate to or form the basis of the

00323
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Rule 166b. Forms and Scope of Discovery; Protective Orders;
Supplementation of Responses

1. Forms of Discovery. (No change.)

2. Scope of Discovery. Except as provided in paragraph 3

of this rule, unless otherwise limi t~d by order of the court in

accordance with these rules, the scope of discovery is as fol-

lows:

a. In General. (No change.)

b. Documents and Tangible Things. . (No change.)

c. Land. (No change.)

d. Potential Parties and witnesses. (No change.)

e. Experts and Reoorts of Experts. Discovery of the

facts known, mental impressions and opinions of experts,
otherwise discoverable because the information is relevant

to the subj ect matter in the pending action but which was

acquired or developed in anticipation of litigation and the

discovery of the identity of experts from whom the informa-

tion may be learned may be obtained only as follows:

(1) In General. A party may obtain discovery of

the identity ~nd location (name, address and telephone

number) of an expert who may be called as a(n exoert)

witness, the subject matter on which the witness is

expected to testify, the mental impressions and opin-

ions held by the expert and the facts known to the

expert (regardless of when the factua.l information was

acquired) which relate to or form the basis of the

d: lscac/new166b.cloc/hjh 00323
-1-



mental impressions and opinions held by the

The disclosure of the same information

expert used for consultation and who is not
be called as a(n expert) witness at trial is

if the expert's work product forms a basis either

whole or in part of the opinions of an expert WhO is

be called as a witriess.

(2 ) Reports. A party may also obtain
of documents and tangible things including all tangible

reports, physical models, compilations of data and

other material prepared by an expert or for an expert

in anticipation of the expert's trial and deposition

testimony. The disclosure of mÇiterial prepared by an

expert used for consultation is required even if it was

prepared in anticipation of litigation or for trial

when it forms a basis either in whole or in part of the

opinions of an expert who is to be called as a (.n
expert) wi tness.. '

(3) Determination of status. (No change.)

(4) Reduction of Report to Tangible Form. If the

discoverable ~ factual observations, tests, supporting

data, calculations, photographs, or opinions of an

expert who will be called as a (n expert) witn~ss have

not been recorded and reduced to tangibl.e form, the
trial judge may order these matters reduced to tangibJ,e

form and produced within- a reasonable time before the

date of trial.
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f. Indemnitv. Insuring and Settlement Agreements.

(No change.)

g. Statements. (No change.)

h. Medical Records; Medical Authorization.

(No change.)

3. Exemptions. The following matters .are protected from
disclosure by privilege:

a. Work Product. (No change.)

b . Experts. The identity, mental impressions and

opinions of an expert who has been informally consulted or

of an expert who has been retained or specially employed by

another party in anticipation of litigation or preparation

for trial or any documents or tangible things containing

such in.formatIon if the expert will not be called as a (n

expert) witness, except that the ic:entity, mental impres-

sions and opinions of an expert who will not be called to

testify (as an expert ) and any documents or tangible things

containing such impressions and opinions are discoverable if

the expert's work product forms a basis either in whole or

in part of the opinions of an expert who will be called as

a (n expert) wi tnes's.

c. witness statements. (No change.)

d. Party Communications. (No change.)

e. Other Privileged Information. (No change.)

4. Presentation of Objections. (No change.)

5. Protective Orders. (No change.)

6. Duty to Supplement. (No change.)
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(COMMENT TO' 1990 CHANGE: SUClClestion of Luke Soules to make 

express in the rule that expert reports are not discoverabl.e if
the consultant is to be a fact witness onl v and not an expert. A

physician who viewed an accident might consult on a protected

basis althouqh testifies to the observation at the time and ~lace.

of the accident.
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ROUGH DRAFT

ADD A NEW PARGRAPH 7 TO RULE 166B, RULES OF CIVIL

PROCEDURE:

7 . DISCOVERY MOTIONS

All di.scovery motions shall contain a certificate by

the party filing same that efforts to resolve the discovery

dispute without the necessity of court intervention have been

attempted and failed.

ELIMINATE THE PROPOSED CHAGE TO TRCP 215, PARGRAPH 3,

TO-WIT: "All motions to compel discovery and all motions for
sanctions shall contain a certificate by the party filing same

that efforts to resolve the discovery dispute without the

necessity of court intervention have been attempted and failed."

lítl ß/d-/S-

~
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LIIW OFFICES

IITTORNEYS- IIT- LIW
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

KENNETH w, .-NDERSON. JR.
KEITH M. BAKER
RICH.-RO M. BUTlER

W. CHIIRlES QMPBEll
CHRISTOPHER CLARK
HERBERT CORDON D.-VIS
S.-AA B, DUNQN
M.-RY S, FENlON
CEO~CE .-NN H.-RPOlE
LAUiv D, HE.-RD

RON.-lD I. IOHNSON

REM BENNETT KENNEDY
PHIL STEVEN KOSUB

C.-RY W, MIIYTON
I. KEN NUNlEY
JUDITH L IVMSEY

SUS.-N SH.-NK PITTP-ON
S.-V.-NN.-H L ROBINSON
M.-R. J, SCHNAll .
lUTHER H, SOULES III ll
Wllll.-M T, SULLIV.-N

J.-MES p. W.-lLACE l

sou LES S WALLACE

TENTH FLOOR

REPUBLIC OF TEXAS PLIZA

175 EAST HOUSTON STREET

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205-2230

(512) 224-9144

WRITER'S .OIRECT .CIALNUMBER:

June 27, 1989

Professor william V. Dorsaneo III
Southern Methodist University
Dallas, Texas 75275

Re: Proposed Changes to Rule 166b and 215
Texas Rules of civil Procedure

Dear Bill:

from
215.
SCAC

Enclosed herewith please find copy' of a letter I received
Mr. Tom Davis regarding proposed changes to Rule 166b and
Please be prepared to report on this matter at our next

meeting. I will include the, matter on our next agenda.

As always, thank you for
of the Advisory Committee.

the business

III
LHSIII/hjh
Enclosure
cc: Justice Nathan Hecht

Honorable Stan Pemberton

AUSTIN, TEXS OFFICE: BARTON OAKS PLAZA lWO. SUITE 315
901 MoPAc EXPRESSWAY SOUTH, AUSTIN. TEXAS 78746
(512) 328-5511

CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS OFFICE: THE 600 BUILDING, SUITE 1201
600 LEOPARD STREET, CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS 78473
(512) 883-7501

TEXAS BOIIRD OF LEGAL SPECIIILIZATION
t BOARD CERTIFIED CIVIL TRIAL LIW
i BOARD CERTIFIED CIVIL APPELLITE LAW
. BOARD CERTIFIED COMMERCIAL AND

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE LAW
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'ARTNERSHIP INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS

BYRD, DAVIS AND EISENBERG
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS

707 West 34th Street, Austin, Texas 78705-1.294

(51.2) 454-3751

June 26,1989

Mr. Luther H. Soules III
Soules & Wallace
Tenth Floor, Republic of Texas Plaza
175 East Houston street
San Antonio, TX 78205-9144

Dear Luke:

Enclosed is a proposed rule change which I discussed with
you over the phone' last week.

If you have any corrections or suggestions, please give me a
call..

Yours very truly,

dOh
Tom Davis

TDjah
Enclosure
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LAW OFFICES

¡JJH~ iiL¿b
pJ.. ..~¡¡¡¡~~.....i/'
-1// r ./Xd.

SOULES 8 REED

KENNETH W, ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A, BELBER

CHRISTOPHER CLARK
ROBERT E. ETUNGER
MARY S. FENLON
PETER F. GAZDA
LAURA D. HEARD
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
JUDITH LRAMSEY
ROBERT D. REED
HUGH L. SCOTT. JI!
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
THOMAS G. WH ITE

TENTH FLOOR

TWO REPUBUCBANK PLAZA

175 EAST HOUSTON STREET

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205-2230

(512) 224-9144

June 9, 1988

Marian Taylor
Assistant Public Counsel
Office of Public Utility Council
8140 Mopac
Westpark .III, Suite 120
Austin, Texas 78759

Dear ,Marian:

I have never been able to locate the Motion and Response in
connection with the question of deposing an "expert" WhO is to be
a "witness" although nota designated expert witness. However,.
it went along the lines that I earlier discussed with youb~
telephone. Because I cannot find the motion, I am not able ita
give you any further documentation by way of assistance, but I
would be happy to talk to you by telephone, at any time as I an
sure you know.

LHSIII: gc
letters\015
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LAW OFFICES

KENNETH W, ANDERSON. JR.
KEITH M, BAKER

RICHARD M, BUTLER

W, CHARLES CAMPBELL

CHRISTOPHER CLARK
HERBERT CORDON DAVIS
SARAH B, DUNCAN
MARY S, FENLON
CEORCE ANN HARPOLE
LAURA D, HEARD

ROi.ALD I, IOHNSON

REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
PHIL STEVEN KOSUB
CARY W, MAYTON
¡, KEN NUNLEY
JUDITH L RAMSEY

SUSAN SHANK PATTERSON

SAVANNAH L ROBINSON
MARC J, SCHNALL'
LUTHER H, SOULES III tl
WILLIAM T. SULLIVAN

lAMES p, WALLACE ·

SOU LES 8 WALLACE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

TELEF I\

TENTH FLOOR

REPUBLIC OF TEXA PLAZA

175 EAST HOUSTON STREET

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205-2230

(512) 224-9144

SAN ANTONIO

(512) 224-7073

AUSTIN

(512) 327-4105

WAITER'S DlRECT DIAL. NUMBER:

July 5, 1989

Professor william V. Dorsaneo III
Southern Methodist University
Dallas, Texas 75275

Re: Proposed Changes to Rule 166b
Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Dear Bill:

Enclosed herewith please find
Marian Taylor regarding TRCP 166b.
on this matter at our next SCAC
matter on our next agenda.

copy of a letter I sent to
Please be prepared to report

meeting. i will include the

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business
of the Advisory Committee.

LHSIII/hjh
Enclosure
cc: Justice Nathan Hecht

Honorable David Peeples

SOULES III
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Rule 237a. Cases Remanded From Federal Court

When any cause is removed to the Federal Court and is

afterwards remanded to the state court, the plaintiff shall file

a certified copy of the order of remand with the clerk of the

state court and shall forthwith give written notice of such

filing to the attorneys of record for all .adverse parties. All

such adverse parties shall have fifteen days from the receipt of

such notice within which to file an answer. (No default judgment

shall be rendered aqainst a party in a removed action remanded

from federal court if that ~artv filed an answer in federal court

durinq removal.)

(Comment: suggestion made by Professor Dorsaneo to include
ianguage here instead of in Rule 239.)

~
ìR
~
~

~
\ ~.~
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IlULE 278. SUBl4ISSIOll OF QUESTIONS, DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUC'iIONS

n. GeneralJ 'ihe court shall submit the questions, instructions and

definitions in the form provided by Rule 277, which are raised by the written

pleadings and the evidence. Except in trespass to try title, statutory

partition proceedings, and other special proceedings in which the pleadings are

specially defined by statutes or procedural rules, a party shaii not be entitled

to any submission of any question raised only by a general denial and not raised

by affirmative written pleading by that party. Nothing herein shall change the

burden of proof from what it would have been under a general denial. A judgment

shan not be reversed because of the failure tosubmi t other and various phases

or different shades of the same question. r~ii'4tiJlt.r/I"'4'1;iit./~/'kiJ"t.ir/(iI,,Yi~ii

(ir/t./~iJI ~iJiJ;iiJ~/~/~tr/'4(i~/tr/t I tfJtiJtt.~il r/II t.YiiJI8'4~~iJ(it.1 1'4(iiiJt.,,1 it."It.'4'1;ii""ir/(i1 I i'/

"'4~,,t.~(it.i~ii7 I tr/ttiJét./~r/t~i(i~1 IYi~"I,liJiJ'/ltiJ~~"t.iJ~1 i(iiøtiti(i~1 ~(i~1 tfJ(i~~t~~/'l7 I tYi~
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r/ppr/"i(i~/p~tti' I Ir~ii'4tiJlt.r/1 ,,~'I;iit.1 ~I ~~t i(iitir/'/l r/tl i(it.t.t'ét.ir/(ilt.Yi~iil'/r/tl,liJ
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a~-L'~ â lJ
includin an element

p~tt1 / tø~pi~i~i~~/ øt/t~~/ a~~~~~t¡

(2.

~ ,¡to ~f~Orft~
, The trial court' s endorsement as re

omitted from the
thereof or instruction or '.

char e or is included in

not be a round for reversal of a 'ud
A

substantia1l correct wordin and tendere

will preserve any error related thereto and no furtherobj.ection will be

necessary .

(3. Matters Not

Ci~Jl~j4~ff
~ CA. 4 '. ~~33 ..__

Relied upon by a party.~; ~~tion, inc1udinq .an element.

thereof or instruction or definition pertaininq thereto, not relied upon by a

party, is omitted from the charqe or is included in the charqe defectively, such

omission or defect shall not be a qround for reversal of a judqment unless an

objection thereto has been made by such party.
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4. Matters Not Relied upon by Either Party. An instruction or definition

which is not included in the charqe or is included defectivel which is not

relied upon by either party shall not be deemed a qround for reversal unless its

submission in substantially correct wordinq has been requested in writinq and'

tendered by the party complaininq of the judqment. The trial court's

endorsement as required by Rule 276 will preserve any error related thereto and

no further objection will be necessary. 
1 
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Texas Tech University

School of Law
Lubbock, Texas 79409-0004/ (806) 742-3791 Faculty 742-3785

July 6, 1989

Mr. Luther H. Soules III
Tenth Floor
Republic of Texas Plaza
175 East Houston Street
San Antonio, Texas 78205-2230

Re: Tex. R. Civ. P. 278

Dear Luke:

Time constraints havé precluded me from discussing the change to

the abové rule with Justice Hecht, Buddy, and Tom.

I have taken the liberty of drafting a change which incorporates
the thoughts expressed at our last meeting. Please include it in our
agenda for next Saturday.

Copies aré being provided to those listed below who are in no way
responsbile for its contents.

Sincerely,

~
Robert H. Bean Professor of Law

JHI nt
Enclosures

cc: Gilbért I. LOWé
Tom L. Ragland
Justice Nathan L. Hecht

00336
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Rule 278. Submission of Questions,
Instructions

Definitions, and

The court shallsubmi t the questions, instructions and
definitions in the form provided by Rule 277, which are raised by

the written pleadings and the evidence. Except in trespass to
try title, statutory partition proceedings, and other special

proceedings in which the pleadings are specially defined by

statutes or procedural rules, a party shall not be entitled to

any submission of any question raised only by a general denial

and not raised by affirmative written pleading by that party.
Nothing herein shall change the burden of proof from what it

would have been under a general denial. A judgment shall not be

reversed because of the 'failure to submit other and various

phases or different shades of the same question. rø.l-l-ýitø If-Ø

f.ýi'PrlI-f- I ø. I rfýiøf.f-l-ø:t I f.Viø.l-l- I:tØt I'PØ I ~øørlø~ I ø. I 1ltøýi:t~ ltØt ItØýrØtf.ø.i- I øt

f-'rø l"Aýi~rbØ:tf-/ lýi:ti-Øf.f. II-f-f. If.ýi'PrlI-f.f.l-ø:t/ II-:t If.ýi'Pf.f-ø.:tf-I-Ø-l-l-1 IrJØttØrJf-

ýJøt~I-:t1l/ 1'rø.f.I'PØØ:tltØrfýiØf.tØrßl I-ti lýJtl-f-I-:tW I ø.:trßlf-Ø:t~ØtØ~/'P1 If-ViØ Itiø.tf-1

rJørltii-ø-l-til-tiw I øt 1f-'rØI "AýirßwrØ:tf-1 ItitØýrl-~Ø~/ I'rØýJØýrØt / If-'rø.f-I ø'P"A Øtf-I-Øti/f-Ø

f.ýirJ'r I t ø.1- l iI~g._lAJ;llltJ/~t.j..!~LiýiL;..i rJyil!~tfØrJf- i I- t I f-'rø I rfýiø;. t I- øti I I- f. I ø:tø

tØ1-I-Ø~1 11 i i I Irø.l-l-ýitøl ltØI /f.ýi'PrlI-f-1 iø.
~øtl-:tl-f-I-i /'PØ i~øørlø~ iø. IwtØýi:trß ltØt

tøýrøtf.ø.i- i ø. I I f.ýi'Pf.f-ø.:ttl-ø.l-l-1 I I rJøttørJt
rßøtl-:tI-f-1- 'tØrfýiØf.tø~ II-:t lýJtl-f-l-:tw Iø.:t~

f-ø:t~øtø~ ~ø I"A ýi~rbØ:tf-1

Gourt JI.:

(JtlfFi ¡) /22 7?~ 7f
" iUd~'''; eO. tl,e-, "r To comJ!
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Rule 278. Submission of Questions,
Instructions

Def ini tions, and

The court shall submit the questions, instructions and
definitions in the form provided by Rule 277, which are raised by

the written pleadings and the evidence. Except in trespass to
try title, statutory partition proceedings, and other special

proceedings in which the pleadings are specially defined by

statutes or procedural rules, a party shall not be entitled to

any submission of any question raised only by a general denial

and not raised by affirmative written pleading by that party.

Nothing herein shall change the burden of proof from what it

would have been under a general denial. A judgment shall not be

reversed because of the 'failure to submit other and various

phases or different shades of the same question. 1ø.I-l-ýJtØ ltØ

ltýJ~lnj.t I ø. I rfýJølttl-øýi I 1t'Øø.l-l- lýiØ't I~Ø I ØØØlnØØ I ø. 11JtØýJýiØ I tøt ltØtØtltø.i- I øt

t'Øø IjýJørtøýit¡ lýJýii-ØItIt Ij.tlt IltýJ~lnI-ItItI-Øýi¡ Ij.ýi IltýJ~¡ttø.ýitl-ø.i-i-ý IrtØttØrtt

~øtøl-ýi1J¡ /'(ø.¡t I~ØØýiltØrfýJØIt'tØ~1 I-ýi l~tj.tl-ýi1J lø.ýi~/tøýi~øtøø/~ý lt'(Ø ipø.ttý

rtØlnpl-ø.l-ýil-ýiwl øt lt'(ØI jýJørtøýi'tl /ptøtl-øØ~¡ I'(Ø~ØtØt ¡ 1't'(Ø-tl ø~j Ørt'tI-ØýiltØ

ltýJrt'(� tø.j.l-ýJtø I ¡t'(ø.i-i-1 ¡týJtt j.rtØI I-ýil ¡týJrt'ØltØ¡tpØrttl I-t i t'(ø i rfýJØlttl-Øýil I-it I øýiø

tØl-I-Ø~1 lýJpØýil I~Ý I 1't'(Øiiøppøltl-ýiwl ipø.ttý¡ I I I1Ø-I-l-ýJtØI I'tØI IltýJ~lnl-tl iø.

øøtl-ýil-tj.øýi IØt Il-ýiltttýJrttl-øýi IIt'(ø.l-l- lýiØ't I~Ø IØØØlnØ~ iø. IwtØýJýiØ ItØt

tøtøtltø.i- 1/ øt Ilt'ØØ I I jýJørtøýit I lýJýii-ØItIt I I ø. I I ltýJ~¡ttø.ýitj.ø.i-i-ý I I rtøttørt't

øøtj.ýil-ti-øýi I øt Il-ýiltttýJrttl-øýi 1'Øø.¡t I~ØØýi ItØrfýJØ¡ttøø I I-ýi l~tl-tl-ýi1J I ø.ýiø

tøýiøøtøø/~ý lt'(øIPø.ttý I rtØlnpi-ø.j.ýil-ýi1J1 øt lt'ØØI jýJørtøýit¡

of and seek reversal of M- tl~~ ~court'.. /
~ê~37~~!W~



~J/!¿r ~ /vlL ~ 1 He. -¡ ~v l-
a. failure to submit a ouestion. the party reI yino on the

question must reouest and tender it in writino in

substantiallY correct form. while the i:artv not relying
on the question must ei ther reauest and tender the
question in writino in sUbstantiallY correct form or

obiect to the court's failure to include it in the~Chalï . ~ ~ ~ re ~ t~~ le,r~C-
~mis ~ a defective uestion the art rel inb.

on the ouestion must request and tender in writino in

substantially correct form. while thepartv not relying
on the auestionmust either reouest and tender the
question in writing in sUbstantiallY correct form or

obiectionto the court's defective submission:

c. failure to submit a definition or instruction. the

party must reouest and tender the definition or
instruction in writina in sUbstantiallY correct form:

d. SUbmission of a defective or improper definition or

instruction. the partv must either reouest and tender

the definition or instruction in writino in
substantial iV correct form or object to the court's

defective suBmission. J

..

rl L!e lu~Jl~ ÆA-~_ ~
-.
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LAW OFFICES

KENNETH W. ANDERSON. IR-
KEITH M, BAKER

RICHARD M. BUTLER

W, CHARLES CAMPBELL

CHRISTOPHER CLAM
HEUERT CORDON DAVIS
SA~H B, DUNCAN
MARY 5, FENLON
CEORCE ANN HARPOLE
LAUM D. HEARD
RONALD J, JOHNSON

REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
PHIL STEVEN KOSUB
CARY W, MAYTON
J, KEN NUNLEY
JUDITH L MMSEY
SUSAN SHANK PATTERSON

SAVANNAH L ROBINSON
MARC J, SCHNALL'
LUTHER H, SOULES III ti
WILLIAM T, SULLIVAN

JAMES p, WALLACE i

SOU LES 8 WALLACE
ATTORN EYS-AT- LAW

APROfESSIONALCORPOR/TIQN

TELEFAX

TENTH FLOOR

REPUBLIC OF TEXAS PLAZA

175 EAST HOUSTON STREET

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205-2230

(512) 224-9144

SAN ANTONIO

(512) 224-7073

AUSTIN

(512) 327-4105

WRIT£R'SDIRECT DIAL NUMBER:

(512) 299-5434

June 5, 1989

Professor j. Hadley Edgar
Texas Tech University
School of Law
P.O. Box 4030
Lubbock, Texas 79409

Re: Tex. R; Civ. P. 278

Dear Hadley:

Enclosed herewith please find a copy of a letter sent to me
by Gilbert I. Low regarding proposed Changes to Rule 278. Please
be prepared to report on these matters at our next SCAC meeting.
I will include the matter on our next agenda.

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business
of the Advisory Committee.

LHSIII/hjh
Enclosure
cc: Honorable stan Pemberton

Honorable Nathan L. Hecht

AUSTIN, TEXAS OFfiCE: BARTON OAKS PLAZA TWO, SUITE 315
901 MoPAe EXPRESSWAY SO,UTH, AUSTIN, TEXA 78746
(512) 328-5511

CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXA OFFiCE: THE 600 BUILDING, ~UITE 1201
600 LEOPARD STREET. CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXA 78473
(512) 883-7501
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CLEVE BACHMAN
STANLEYPLETTMAN
.JAMES W. HAMBRIGHT
GILBERT i. LOW
BENNY H. HUGHES..JR.
.J. HOKE PEACOCK II
LAWRENCE L.GERMER
.JOHN CREIGHTON m
.JAMES H. CHESNUTT 11
.J. B.WHITTENBURG
PAULW.GERTZ
GARY NEALE REGER
.JOHN W NEWTON m
O. ALLAN.JONES

. HOLLIS. HORTON
LOIS ANN STANTON
ROBERT .J. HAMBRiGHT
HOWAROL.CLOSE
CURRY L. COOKSEY

,L-j J HiGv,iJ ~- ,
'5/~ .¿-9b ~'-'1) A~ '/1...4. ~1.()I, NI-, ~c;\/HY;I

ORGAIN, BELL & TUCKER ~ /fCHAAt.$
2;0 .. :~JI!

ATTORNEYS AT LAW ~ '
470 ORLEANS STREET 'â . :.._,.~

1,/ __f?'¡ -š

May 30, i 98 9

BEAUMONT, TEXAS

77701

TELEPHONE (409) 838-6412

Mr. Luther H. Soules
Attorney at Law
Ten th Floor
Republic of Texas
i 75 East Houston
San Antonio, TX

III

Plaza
Street
78205-2230

Dear Luke:

Ilm sorry that I had to leave at noon on Saturçla.Y.
However, for the Memorial Day Weekend, I had longstandi~g
plans.

Judge Hecht spok~ for some simpler method of
determining when a party needs to obj ect and when a pat'~~
needs to submit a request in writing in proper form. 'lhî.i
is somewhat complicated for two reasons. First, certain
instructions and definitions may be relïed upon by both
parties. Secondly, some defects could be considered .an
omission and some omissions could be considered a defeCt..
Further, a party usually prepares only the instructions.,
definitions, and que.stions upon which his suit or defense
depends. Therefore, with this in mind, I don't feel it
would be unreasonable to have. a rule something similar to
the following:

When any element of a party's cause of action or
defense, upon which that party has the burden of proof,
properly includes a question, an instruction ora
definition, and said question, instruction or definitipn.lii
either omitted, or is improper, defective or incompletøi
said party must submit_n-to the court in proper written fortj
such question, instruction or definition prior to jury
argument. Thereafter, no objection is necessary in ordert:1
preserve any error pertaining thereto.

00340



Page 2

When any element of a cause of action or defense,
upon which a party does not have the burden of proof,
properly includes a question, instruction or definition, and
said question, instruction or definition is either omitted
or is improper, defective or incomplete, said party who does
not have the burden of proof thereon, may preserve error by
objecting thereto as required by these rules. No tender of
a properly written question, instruction or definition is
necessary for said party without the burden of proof
thereon.

Under the above, or some version thereof, a party
ordinarily would already have a proper written question,
definition or instruction before submission of the case
because he would prepare the things upon which he has the
burden of proof. I don ' t submit this as a polished version
but something of this nature may suffice.

Sincerely,

G~¡'O'f
GIL: cc

cc: Justice Nathan Hecht
Chief Justi.ce Thomas Phillips
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RULE 299. OMITTED FINDINGS

\'-PYlI (When) findings of fact are filed by the trial court they shall form the basis

of the judgment upon all grounds of recovery and of defense embraced there.in..The

jl;dgment may not be supported upon appeal by a presumption of finding upon any ground,.

of recovery or defense, no el~ment of which has been (Ølr/4~ýfp4 ##1 tØ~rl (inc1udedin

the findings of fact); but wfif/fl (when) one .or more elements thereof have been found by

the trial court, omitted unrequested elements, ý¡~rlfl (when) supported by evidence, wil be

supplied by presumption in support of the judgment. Refusal of the court to make a

finding requested shall be reviewable on appeaL.
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New Rule:

RULE 299A. F
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~Ø¡ØI'Ø~I/// I I I~t_tt
I I I I I'tØØ;iØØ¡ I øt lt'ØØ ItJ_ttý ltØt lýI'ØØjt/_/~1fØrkø;it I j.ø ItØ;iØØtøø /ø'Ø_¡X
ptøtJ_tø lt'ØØ ltØtjtl øt lt'ØØ I~ØØrkØ;it ltØ IfJØ I øtitØtØØ1_tiØIØØfJjtj.t lj.tltrf
t'ØØIØØØttl

rRule 305. Proposed Judgment

Anv party may submi ta proposed iudcrent to the courtfo~

siqnature.
Each party who submits a proposed judcrent for siqnaturê

shall certifv thereon that a true COpy has been delivered to eacA

attorney or pro se partvto the suit and indicate thereon the

date and manner of delivery.

Failure to comply with this rule shall not affect the time

for perfecting an appeal. J
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MARY S. FENLON
GEORGE ANN HARPOLE
LAUM D. HEARD
RONALD I, JOHNSON

SOULES .8 WALLACE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
PHil STEVEN KOSU8
GARY W. MAYTON
J. KEN NUNLEY
JUDITH LRAMSEY
SUSAN SHANK PATIR.ON
SAVANNAH L R081NSON
MARC J. SCHNAll'
lUTHEIl H, SOUlE III ..
WIUIAM T, SULLIVAN

JAMES P, WALLACE i

TENTH fLOOR

REPUBLIC Of TEXA I'LAZ"

175 EAST HOUSTON STREET

SAN "NTONIO, TEXAS 78205-2230

(512) 224-9144

WAITER'S DIRECT DI.lL NUMSEFI:

June 5, 1989

Mr. Harry Tindall
Tindall & Foster
2801 Texas COmmerce Tower
Houston, Texas 77002

Re: Tex. R. civ. P. 305

Dear Mr. Tindall:

Enclosed herewith please find a copy of a letter I
from James N. Parsons II¡regarding Rule 330. Please be
to report on this matter at our next SCAC meeting.
include the matter on our next agenda.

( 'l2)~'
TELEfAX

SAN ANTONIO

(512) 224-7073

AUSTIN

(512) 327-4105

recei ved
prepared
I will

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business
of the Advisory committee.

LHSilI/hjh
Enclosure
cc: Honorable Nathan fL. Hecht

Honorable Stanley Pemberton
Mr. James N. Parsons III
Mr. Samuel M. George

ÀUSTIN. TEXAS OffICE: BAR.TON OAKS PLAZA "TO, SUITE 315 " ' '
901 MOPAC EXPRESSWAY SqUTH. AUSTIN. TEXA 78746(512) 328-5511 '

CORPUS CHRIST, TEXA OffiCE: THE 600 BUILDING. ~UITE 1201
600 LEOPARDSTR£ET.CORPUS CHRISTI.. TEXS 78473(512) 883.7501 '
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW ~
501i;A5T KOL5TAD STREET ~,/ J.. : C:",P.O. ORAWER 1670 __"

PAlESTI N E. TEXAS 75801

¡Jil1 ~L
(!~J ~

~â~i:~;y !¿~i:i~~~~an (;;l,~11

In Re, i~f~:~~:do~UJ~d:~n~~e py;epay;at~~at.~~

Dear Luke: 6tI ~

/-tr-;.,-? i 00 I

PARSONS S. THORN
A PROFES510NAL CORPORATION

JAMES N. PARSON5, m
BOAROCERTIf'lEO
PERSONAL INJURY AND CIVIL TRIAL
TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL SPECIALIZATION
CIVIL TRIAL AOVOCATE
NATIONAL SOARD OF TRtAL ADVOCACY

TERRY M. THORN
BOARD CERTIFIED
RESIÓENTIAL REAL ESTATE LAW &
fAR.. AND RANCH REAL ESTATE LAW
T.EXA$ BOARD Of' LEGAL$PEC1AL1ZATiON

TELEPHONE (2141 729-6067
FAX (214) 729-7605

May 23, 1989

Mr. Luther H.
Supreme Court
SOULES & REED
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205-1695

Please find enclosed a lett.er I received May 22, 1989,
with regard to the preparation and entrance of judgments j.ntl _.. ¡J..i'.i.......,....other orders of the Court. (lMJ ¡~ MJ r¡~........

May courts handLe this on a iOcal-b~Us.. ~
However, I think a good point is made with regard to

standardization and expedition of the entry of orders.

Please feel free to contact Mr. George directly if you
have any additional questions.

I look forward to
upcoming years.

with your committee in the

truly yours,
,

N. Parsons, III

JNP / db
Enc/

cc:
I
\Mr. Samuel M. George '.

Honorable Ruth Blake'
Honorable cynthia Kent
Honorable Randal Rogers
Honorable Joe Clayton
Honorable Joe Tunnell
Honorable Bill Coats
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GEORGE, DUNN & PARKER
ATTOREYS AND CONSELORS AT LAW

Ml TROP ROAD
TYLER, TEX 75701

(214) 5lWO

¡P~~ígHWl~ff
lljMAY 22 1989'.. W

DOCKETED BY:

SAMUEl M. GEOR
THOMAS A. DUNN'
EDWAR L. PAIER

May l8, 1989
'BOARD CERTIFIED CRIMIN LAW
BOARD CERTIFIED FAMILY LAW
IY TEXAS BOAR OF Li:GA
SPEClAUZTlOH

Honorable Jim Parsons, President Ele.:t
State Bar of Tex.as
P.O. Drawer 1670
Palestine, Texas 75801

Re: Suggested rule to the Rules of Civil Procedure

Dear President Elect Parsons,

Honestly, I did not know how to address you, but also,
honestly, Jim~ we lawyers here in Tyler are ELATED that you won.
I think that the practice of law is still most respected in
smaller towns and communities such as Palestine, and that the
Court system is still most respected' in small towns and com-
munities. For some reason I do not consider Tyler wi thin that
category anymore. Congratulations on your election.

I would li ke to suggest an idea for a new rule to be added to
the RUles of Civil Prooedure.'

It has long been a custom at the conclusion of a trial, jury
or non-jury, for the Court to instruct one of the attorneys to
prepare a judgment and forward it to the opposing attorney or
attorneys, as the cas,e may be, for approval as tc form, then sub-
mi t it to the Court. r

I can only name about five lawyers in town wi th whom I have
had dealings, myself 1pçluded, that promptly review and return toopposing counselor send in to the Court an approved final
judgment. In the remainder of the s1 tuations, you have to call,
write letters, and finally file a Motion to Enter Judgment, and
most of the courts here do not set hearings on those motions
im.mediately, but set it off three to fi ve weeks. That period of
time in getting a written order or a judgm.ent entered can be
signi ficant , especially in fami ly law cases where oftentimes
third party creditors or debtors have to be informed of the deci-
sion of the Court as to management of property, et cetera.
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Hono.rable Jim Parons, President Elect
State Bar of Texas
Re: Suggested rule to Rules of Civil Procedure
May l8, 1989
Page 2

....-... ,;r ;""~,"~

~
~

..1 wo.uld ,like to. see a rule passed that requires
requested by the Court to pTepare a judgment. to. do.
culate. it.,.to.., the other lawyer within lOdays, sent 'ei
~deiivery!~or,w'by cèrtifiedmaii;' The other attorney
have LO days to. review it, approve it, or negotiate
; r chanqes cannot be agreed to, then prepare up his own

it to the Court \'I th a Motion for
i ke the rule to requi re that the
l to Enter Judgment wi thin LO working days
:ion. At any time the attorneys could
i deadlines. Then last, but not least,
~otion to Enter Judgment can actually include
.ons for attorney fees for abusing the post..
udgment procedur e . i would 1i ke to see the
final judgment or any temporary, interloci.-

gment or order.

\')

~
ould assist the Courts in disposing of cases,
eVent the si tuation that often happens, espe-

where people look up six months, or much
realize that no. judgment was entered.

a habit to prepare up a judgment wi thin
Lring, and get it to the other lawyer within

two or three days after the final hearing. Many a lawyers who.
si t on a case do so to delay the beginning of the appellate pro-
cess.

I hope that you agree with my suggestion and would assign
this idea to the committee that considers these thing.s prior to
final presentation tq the Supreme Court.

Very truly yours,

GEORGE & PARKER

SMG:seh
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Honorable Jim Parons, President Elect
state Bar of Texas
Re: Suggested rule to Rules of Civil Procedure
May l8, 1989
'age 2'

"".1 wouÏd ,like to. see a ruiè passed that requires the attö.:rtl~1
requested by the Court to. prepare a jtidgment ,to ,do. so. and;,~..~

,cu~~t,e.;..-t~,;';t~;,;the o.~h~r . lawye,r , w~'thin .10 days, sent 'either by bail~
,delivery';.or' by certified mail. The other attorney would then
have 10 days to. review it, approve it, o.r negotiate changies, and
if changes cannot be agreed to, then prepare up his own proposed.
judgment and submit it to the Court \'ith a Motion for Entry 6f
Judgment. I would like the rule to require that the Court set a
hearing o.n any Motion to Enter Judgment within LO working days o.f
the filing of a motion. At any time the attorneys could by
agreement extend the deadlines. Then last, but not least, and
actually first, any Motion to Enter Judgment can actually include
a requ.est for sanctions for attorney f'ees for abusing the post-
trial approval of judgment procedure. I wo.uld like to see the
rule applied to any final judgment or any tempo.rary, interlocu-
tory, o.rsummary judgment or order.

The above rule would assist the Courts in disposing of cases l
and it would help prevent the si tuation that often happens, espe-
ciallY in divorces, where people look up six months, or much
later than that, and realize that no. judgment was entered.

I try to make a habi t to prepare up a judgment wi thin
24-hours o.f the hearing, and get it to. the other lawyer wi thin
two or three days after the final hearing. Many a lawyers who
si t on a case do so to delay the beginning of the appellate pro-
cess.

I hope that you agree wi th my suggestion and would assign
this idea to. the committee that considers these things prior to
final presentation tq the Supreme Court.

Very truiy yours,

GEORGE & PARKER

SMG :seh
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Honorable Jim Parons, President Ele.ct
State Bar of Texas
Re: Suggested rule to Rules of Civi 1 Procedure
May l8, 1989
Page 3

cc. The Honorable Ruth Blake, Judge
32lst Judicial District Court
Smi th County Courthouse
Tyler, Texas 75702

\~

cc. The Honorable Cynthia Kent, Judge
ll4th Judicial District Court
Smi th County Courthouse
Tyler, Texas 75702

cc. The Honorable Randal Rogers, Judge
County Court at Law Number Two
Smi th County Courthouse
Tyler, Texas 75702

cc. The Honorable Joe Clayton, Judge
County Court at Law
Smi th County Courthouse
Tyler, Texas 75702

cc. The Honorable Joe Tunnell, Judge
24lst Judicial District Court
Smi th County Courthouse
Tyler, Texas 75702

cc. The Honorable Bi 11 Coats, Judge
7th Judicial District Court
Smi th Ccunty Courthouse
Tyler, Texas 7?702

r
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RULBS OF CIVIL PROCiOURE

RULE 308a. ;N OHILD ß~PPORT OASBØ
¡i- ORDERS ON eUITS ¡\FEC'1ING PARE~-CHILO REl¡ATIONS!lIP

~

In eases where When the court has ordered peJdodical pa'Ì~c:~

~r' the child support or possessi9n of or access to a child &~
eßild er ehl1åre.a-, ast p!'~..¡ided in t.he 3~at.ute.s relQ;tin~ t:o di.¡or~,

and it is claimed that such order haa been diseèeyed violated, the

person claiming that such Msoi,e!lienef! violatio.n has occurred shall
make the same known to Ule j-uålo' of the court.: eräcriftl S1:

p~yments. Oueh judlc The court may thereupon appoint a member of'
the bar to investiaate the claim t9 determine whether the court
¥A~~ hAA hA~n violatedef that e~art ~~ adviee with and repreeef

;i the duty of ~ ~ attorney, if the
Ùieves that ea :the order has teen
10lated, to file with the clerk of said

arified motion for 'enforcement, yerH.l
;lai1!ant', describing the violation ~
in the filing of such motion 3t.atemt;:f,

he court may ~ssue ~ an aho~ cL~
son alleged to have diacbeyed violated

ling that person to 
personally appear and

~mforcement shou ci;Uße ,¡my they !!h(~

!-ourt. Notice of such order ahal:. be

..__ . __ _--__~ _ 1 suoh proceedings in the manner proV 1ded

!a R\1e 21a by.-lie Family Code~ but 
not less than ten days p~-:ior

to the hearinq date on s~eft oråer to ahew cau&e. The heari~~
such eråer ma-y be l\elå ~.:i:thcr 1ft tar. t.ime e~ ir. .Jaca'tion. --

furthe.:: wri'tten ~leaàinq. shall be. rßquiredT The hearina will be
conducted as in other enforcement ~roceedinas under Chapter-i
Family Code.. r:ee\:r't, the partieeand the. at'korn&::~tamay call~
a:estion ..¡1tnease:~a aseertain whether suehsUl'port order ha:3 &e
disebe.::fed. Upon a finding of a violatioQ of tl1e C'ourt' S orderøe
disebeãienee, the court may enforce its judgment by orders as in

other oaaes of oivil coatempt sultsaffectina the parent-ch.

reiat;onshj. .

~~~
~~
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RULES or CIVIL paOCEDURE

RULE 308a. D OHtt.D Gt1l'PORT OASBØ
¡N ORDERS ON SUITS AFFEC1ING PARERt-CHILO RE~iTIONsaip

In eases where When the court has ordered perirxical paYle~Tt

£&' the child support or possession of or access to a child e-~

eailä er children, as p~~~idcd in the 3~atutes relatin~ ~o divor~,

and it is claimed that sUCh order has been disebeyed violated, the

person claiming that such ~soeeãienee violation has occurred shaii

make the same .known to 'te. jl:ã,e' e'f the court.: ordcri1"' s~

payment.s. 01:00 j aàtjG Tha court may thereupon appoint a member of'
the bar to investigate the claimtQ determine whether the court.

order bas been violatedef t.hat eouFt t.o advise ~dth and represeM
saiã clai:æan~. It shall be the duty of ~ ~ attorney, if the

attorney in good faith believes th,at øi the order has reen
Gent.emptuot1aly ài..=ib~yed violated, to file with the clerk of said

court a writtel' state.:fen~ verified motion for 'enforcement, verif-!
¡'y t.he affiaavit. o! said claimant,. describing the violation ~
cl~i~ed åi~oÐediene. upon the filing of such motion 3tatem'~,

or upeh its awn ~et,~ the court may !aeue §l an ahow c,~
order Qirected to the person alleged to have dieceeYéd violated

such ~pert order, .commanding that person to pepsonally appear and

respon~ to the motion for enforcement ShOlf Clause t¡hy they el\c~

ftt 158 held in cont.E!t of eourt. Notice of si.ch order shal:- be

served on t.he respondent in such proceedings in the manner provlded
!fl RUle 21a .lbe l1amily Cod.~ but not less than ten days p~-:ior

to the hearing date en $~ef erder te show caas~. Tho heari~~
auen erãer l!e:y be helå~,i:ther ift :term time ø~ in vaeiat!on. --

furt.he.:: writ-ten pleaã!nq~ shall be. required- The hearina wil:L
conducted as in otl1er enforcement I2roceedinas under Chapter-i
Family Code. i: eel:r~, t.he I'artiea and t.he at:t.erne:¡"ß may oaii..

a:el!t.ion .,¡;lt1"ease:i -te a.seert.a1n ~~hether suehsupport order has ~
diso!ieyed. Upon a finding- cfa violation of the court. s order~
disobeãicnee, the cou~t may enforce its judgment by orders as in

other GaGeS of oivil eOl'tcll~ suit~L affectincr the parent-ch.

relatlonshj. .
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Except by order ltith tñe: oonsent of the co'.irt, no fee s:ball
be charged by or paid to the attorney representing the claimant for

any services. If the court i§ shall be of the opinion that an
attorney i s fee should shall be paid, the ~ Si shall be
~djudgad etS~U'~Cå against the party mio violated the court 1 s or~

in 'd~f~ul~ and collected as costs. ny judgment or both.

Rule 3 OSa.
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TINDALL , FOSTER
Attorneys at Law

2800 Texas Comnierce Tower
600 Travis st.

Houston, Texas 77002
(713 )229-8733

Fax (713) 228-1303

TELEFAX COVEa LETTER

TO: Lut).~ S~s
TEL1!FAX NlIRz S12-U-4-7013

FROM: HARR.Y L. 'lINJALL

DATI: July 3, 1989

RE: RUle ~09J!

~3- PAGES SEllT !NCLUDING TELEPAX COVER LETTER.

Attention: If yo~ 40 ~r.oeiv. the total nuner of pagess9nt,
plea,e call Myr~ s.ith or Karen Roward, legal assista~ts,
iIlediately.

COMMEl\'TS: 'iease add the goropoied munaent to Bu1. 308A.2.
the July ~sth ag.~da. ~hanks.

t:

TELIFAX REPLY:



LAW OFFICES

KENNETH W. ANDERSON. JR,
KEITH Nt BAKER

RICHARD M. BUTLER
w, CHARLES CAMP8ELL

CHRiSTOPHER CLARK
HER8ERT CORDON DAVIS
SARAH 8, DUNCAN
MARY S, FENlDN
GEORGE ANN HARPOLE
LAURA D, HEARD
RONALD ). JOHNSON

RE8A BENNETT KENNEDY
PHIL STEVEN KOSU8

GARY W, MArrON
), KEN NUNLEY
JUDITH L RAMSEY

SUSAN SHANK PATTRSON,
SAVANNAH L ROBINSON
MARC J, SCHNALL'
LUTHER H, SOULES II ll _
WILLIAM T, SULlYAN
JAMES p, WALLACE i

SOU LES fi WALLACE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

TElEFAX

TENTH FLOOR

REPUBliC OF TEXAS PLAZA

175 EAST HOUSTON STREET

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205-2230

(512) 224-9144

SAN ANTONIO

(512) 224-7073

AUSTIN

(512) 327-4105

WRITER'S DIRECT DIAl. NUMBER:

(512) 299-5434

July 5, 1989

Professor J. Hadley Edgar
Texas Tech university
School of Law
P.O. Box 4030
Lubbock, Texas 79409

Re: Tex. R. civ. P. 308a

Dear Hadley:

Enclosed herewith please find a copy of a letter sent to me
by Harry Tindall regarding propòsed changes to Rule 308a. Please
be prepared to report on these matters at our next SCAC meeting.
I will include the matter on our next agenda.

As always, thank you for your
of the Advisory Committee.

to the business

yours,

H. SOULES III
LHSlII/hjh
Enclosure
cc: Honorable Nathan L. Hecht

Honorable David Peeples

AUSTIN. TEXAS OFFICE: BARTON OAKS PLAZA 1WO. SUITE 315
901 MOPAe EXPRESSWAY SOUTH, AUSTIN. TEXAS 78746
(512) 328-5511

CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS OFFICE: THE 600 BUILDINC. SUITE 1201
600 LEOPARD STREET, CORPUS CHRISTI. lEXAS 78473
(512) 883-7501

. 00355
TEXAS BOARD OF LECAL SPECIALIZATION

l BOARD CERTIFIED CIVIL TRIAL LAW
i BOARD CERllFIEP CIVIL APPElLATE LAW

. BOARD CERTIFIED COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE.LAW
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PROPOSED RULE CHAGES

RULE 329b, Tex.R.Civ.P., TIME FOR FILING MOTIONS.

The following rules shall be applicable to motions for

new trial ?nd motions to modify, correct, or reform

judgments (other than motions to correct the record under

Rule 316) in all district and county courts:

(a) A motion for new tr.ial, if filed, shall be filed

prior to or within ~ft~r~y twentv-eight days after the

complained of is signed.

ended motions for new trial' may be

court before any preceding motion

the movant is overruled and wi thin

ff
after the judgment or other order

original or amended motion for new

iify, correct or reform a jUdgment

ltten order signed within 8eVeft~y-

£~ve seventy days after the judgment was signed, it shall

be considered overruled by operation of law on expiration
of that period.

(d) The trial court, regardless of ' whether an appeal
"has been perfected, has plenary power to grant a new trial

or to vacate, modify, correct, or reform the judgment

within ~ft~r~y twenty-eiqht days after the judgment is

signed.

(e) If a motion for new trial is timely filed by any

party, the trial court, regardless of whether an appeals

has been perfected, has plenary power to grant anew trial

00356~.



RULE 329b, Tex.R.civ.p., TIME FOR FILING MOTiONS.

The following rules shall be applicable to

new trial ~nd motions to modify, correct, or

judgments (other than motions to correct the record

Rule 316) in all district and county courts:

(a) A motion for new trial, if filed, shall be

prior to or wi thin ~hir~y twenty-eight days after

judgment or other order complained of is signed.

(b) One or more amended motions for new trial,

filed without leave of court before any preceding

for new trial filed by the movant is overruled and

~hir~y twentv-eiqht days after the judgment or other order

complained of is signed.

(c) In the event an original or amended motion for

trial or a motion of modify, correct or reform a judgment

is not determined by written order signed within seveft~y-

five seventy days after the judgment was signed, it shall

be considered overruled by operation of law on expiration

of that period.

(d) The trial court, regardless of whether an appeal

has been perfected, 'has plenary power to grant a new trial
or to vacate, modify, correct, or reform the judgment

within ~hir~y twenty-eight days after the judgment is

signed.

(e) If a motion for new trial is timely filed by any

party, the trial court, regardless of whether an appeals
has been perfected, has plenary power to grant a new trial

H C¿LD o V€.(( FJeom mA-Y~" .~7

PROPOSED RULE CHAGES



or to vacate, modify, correct, or reform the jUdgment until

-ellirey twentv-eiaht days after aii such timely-filed
motions are overruled, either by written and signed order

or by operation of law, whichever occurs first.

(f) (Same.)

(g) (Same.)

(h) (Same.)

REASONS FOR THE CHANGES

Every year numbers of appeals are dismissed or lost

because lawyers miscaiculated the time for filing documents

in the appellate courts. As an appellate l.awyer, I counted

and recounted periods, marking up numbers of calendars, and

still miscalculated the time.

I propose RUle 329b', Tex.R.civ.p., and all other rules

dealing with appeals, should be amended so that all time

limits are figured in seven day increments. This will

provide a simple way to figure filing dates.

This system of computing time is the system used in

England, where all time limits are computed in seven day

increments. The advantages are obvious: If something is

filed on a Wednesday, the response will be due on a

Wednesday. No longer will the last day for any action fall

on a weekend. The only odd days will be the holidays.

I first encountered this system when I handled an appeal

in the Alabama Supreme Court. The Alabama Supreme Court

adopted the English system in their 1985 rules. The system

is .simple. and effective.

00 357
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appeals) , 130 (b) (application for writ of

In order to adopt this change, the

have to amend all the rules of appellate

contain time limits. Those rules include:

(time to perfect the appeal), 42 (accelerated

(bills of exception), 54 (time to file record), 71

informalities in record), 72 (motion to dismiss),

for extension of time), 74(k) (appellant i s
(appellee i s brief), 100 (motion for rehearing to

(application for writ by other party), 136 (

answer), 190 (motion for rehearing to supreme

(mandate), 186 (mandate).

'Besides Rule 329b, Tex.R.civ.p., there are

other rules of civll procedure that would have to be

If the Advisory Committee is interested in

proposal, I will be glad to submit proposed rule changes

all of these rules.

Please contact me if this suggestion is placed on

docket of the. Advisory Committee.

MICHOL 0 i CONNOR, Justice
First Court of Appeals
1307 San Jacinto Street
10th Floor
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 655-2700

00
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LAW OFFICES

KENNETH W, ANDERSON. JR.

KEITH M. BAKER

CHRISTOPHER CLARK
HERBERT GORDON DAVIS
ROBERT E. ETlINGERt
MAR.Y S, FENLON
CEOR.GE ANN HAR.POLE

LAUR. D. HEAR.D

R.EBA BENNETT KENNEDY
CLAY N, MAR.TIN

J. KEN NUNLEY
JUDITH L R.MSEY
SUSAN SHANK PATTER.0N
SAVANNAH L R.OBINSON
MAR.C J. SCHNALL'
LUTHER. H. SOULES iii ti
WILLIAM T. SULLIVAN

JAMES P. WALLACE i

SOU LES 8 WALLACE
ATTOR.NEYS AT LAW

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

TENTH FLOOR.

R.EPUBLIC OF TEXAS PLAZA

175 EAST HOUSTON STR.EET

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205-2230

(512) 224-9144

TElEFAX

SAN ANTONIO
(512) 224-7073

AUSTIN

(512) 327-4105

WRITER'S DIRECT DIAL NUMBER:

February 15, 1989

Mr. Harry Tindall
Tindall .& Foster
2801 Texas Commerce Tower
Houston, Texas 77002

Re: Tex. R. civ. P. 329 (b)

.Dear Mr. Tindall:

Enclosed herewith please find a copy of a letter I received
from JUdge Michol O'Connoer regarding Rule 329 (b) . Please be
prepared to report on this matter at our next SCAC meeting. i
will include the matter on our next agenda.

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business
of the Advisory Committee.

yours,

III
LHSlII/hjh
Enclosure
cc: Honorable Nathan Hecht

Honorable Michol 0' Connor

AÙSTIN, TEXAS OFFICE: BAR.TON OAKS PLAZA TWO, SUITE 315
901 MOPAC EXPRESSWAY SOUTH. AUSTIN. :':M5 78746

(512) 328-5511
COR.PUS CHR.ISTI. TEXA OFFICE: THE 600 BUILDING. SUITE 2()2(.

600 LEOPAR.D STR.EET.COR.PUS CHR.ISTL TEXAS 78473

(512) 883-7501

00359
TEXAS BOAR.D OF LEGAL SPECIALIZATION

t BOAR.D CER.TIFIED CIVIL TR.IALLAW
i BOAR.D CER.TIFIED CIVIL APPElLATE LAW

. BOAR.D CER.TIFIED COMMER.CIAL AND
R.ESlDENTIAL R.EAL ESTATE LAW



FRANK G. EVANS
CHIEF JUSTICE

JAMES F. WARREN
SAM BASS
LEE DUGGAN, JR.
MURRY B. COHEN
D. CAMILLE DUNN
MARGARET G. MIRABAL
JON N. HUGHES
MICHOL O'CONNOR

JUSTICES

Mr. Luke Soules
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Dear Luke:

Lt1;l:ik
(!aurl af Â¡t¡ttuls :54-&a¡ 1 J $

11l"irst §uprtmt JJubidal mistdd ~l- f!

1307 §an JJadntn, 10ta 11l1nnr KA THc~~~ cox

iLnustnn, OItxas 77002 LYNNE LIBERATO
STAFF ATTORNEY

PHONE 713-655-2700

~ ßJ/j
February 10, 1989

Here is another rule proposaL. I think this change would dramatically
reduce the number of cases lost for late filing.
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Rule 329. Motion for New Trial on Judgment Following Citation
by Publication

In cases in which judgment has been rendered on service of
proces s by publication, when the defendant has not appeared in
person or by attorney of his own select ion:

(a) The court may grant a new trial upon petition of thedefendant showing good cause, supported by affidavi t, filed
within two years such after judgment was signed. The parties adversely
interes ted in such judgment shall be. ci ted as in other cases.

(b) Execution of such judgment shall not be suspended unless
the party applying therefor shall give a good and sufficient bond
payable to the plaintiff in the judgment, in an amount fixed in.
accordance with Appellate Rule 47 relating to supersedeas bonds,
to be approved by the clerk, and conditioned that the party will
prosecute his petition for new trial to effect and will perform
such judgment as may be rendered by the court should its dec-
cision be against him.

(c) If property has been sold under the judgment and execu-
tion before the process was suspended, the defendant shall not
recover the property so sold, but shall have judgment agains t the
plaintiff in the judgment for the proceeds of such sale.

11 (d) If an interest in property has been leased under the

judgment, before the process was suspended, the d,efendant shall
not be allowed to .rescind the lease, but shall have ~udgment
against the plaintiff for the proceeds 'resulting from t, e lease
of such interes t. II

(e) If the motion is filed more than thirty days after the
judgment was signed, the time period shall be computed pursuant
to Rule 306a(7).

§;-~
~ ~~~

"

~
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LAW OffiCES

LUTHER H. SOULES III
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

A PROFESSIONAL COR.PORATION

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M, BAKEIl

STEPHANIE A, BELBER

CHIlISTOPHEIl CLARK
ROBERT E. ETLINGER
MARY S. FENLON
PETER F. GAZDA
LAURA D. HEARD
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
CLAY N. MARTIN
JUDITH L. RAMSEY
SUSAN SHANI\ PATTERSON

LUTHER H. SOULES III

TENTH FLOOR

REPUBLIC OF TEXAS pLAZA

175 EAST HOUSTON STREET

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205-2230

(512) 224-9144

August 31, .1988

Mr. Harry Tindall
Tindall & Foster
2801 Texas Commerce Tower
Houston, Texas 77002

Re: Tex. R. Civ. P. 329

Dear Mr. Tindall:

Enclosed herewith please find
from Skipper Lay regarding Rule
report on this matter at our next
the matter on our 

next agenda.

a copy of a letter
329. Please be
SCAC meeting. I

As always, thank you for your keen a.ttention to
of the Advisory Committee.

LHSIIIlhjh
Enclosure
cc: Honorable William, W. Kilgarlin

Mr. Skipper Lay (
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II

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIO~

'LCu~~~~(1 _
o

l-/T- ~

SKIPPER LAY'
W'ILLIAMDAVID COFFEY moo

ATTOR"~EYS AT LAw

SUITE 1000

400 WEST 15" Si:REET

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701-1347

LAY & COFFEY

TELEPHONE
,(5121 474-6556

August 16,
H

198~lß ÇA ~

-( dA

FACSIMILE
15121 4ßØ'0123CARTER C. RVSH

-BOA.RD CERTIFIED. OU.. OAS Be Ml~ERALLAW
. -ALSO LICENSED L'i CAUFOR-SIA

Mr. Robert W. Fuller
Cot ton, Bledsoe, Tighe
Attorneys at Law
Sui te 300
Uni ted Bank Building
500 West Illinois
Midland, TX 79701

& Daws on

RE: Proposed "Fuller-Cummings" Amendments
to Statute and Texas Rules of Civil
Procedure

Dear Bob:

Thank you for your submittal of July 28, 1988, a copy of
which was sent to me. We have now placed your proposed amendment
to the Texas Civil Practice & Remedies Code §64.091 with the
State Bar, hopefully for inclusion in the State Bar legislation
package.

As I understand your submittal, you actually submitted a pro-
posed revision to the Texas Civil Practice & Remedies Code, and
also to Rule 329 of the Texas Rules .of Civil Procedure. The
scope- of the Oil, Gas & Mineral Law Sect ion i s work this year
involved statutory revisions and revisions or amendments- to rules
for cons istency with the statutes. As we read your proposed
addition to Rule 329/ it has no connection with your submission
for revis ion of the Texas Civil Pr.act ice & Remedi es Code.

Therefore we return to you the materials you submi tted
concerning Rule 329,~ ana'-the proposed addition. We encourage you
to submit this propo.sed revision directly to the Supreme Court
Advisory Commi ttee. A copy of the Ii sting of commi ttee mem-
bership (valid at least through June 1, 19881,.is enclosed withthis letter.

00363



Mr. Robert W. Cummings
Augus t 1 5, 1 9 88
Page 2

In addi tion, I am sending some slightly different
your Rules amendment than you previously submi tted.
you may do wi th them as you see fit.

Thank you again for your submittal of the statutory
materials.

Sincerely yours,

LAY & COFFEY, P.C.

SL/fdw
Enclosure
cc: Hr. Jan E. Rehler

Chairman
Oil, Gas & Mineral Law Sect ion
Feferman & Rehler
P. O. Box 23041
Corpus Christi, TX 78403,

Mr. Philip M. Hall
Prichard, Peeler, Hatch, Cartwright,

Hall & Kratzig
Attorneys at Law
Suite 1500 Texas Commerce Plaza
Corpus Christi, TX 78470

,bk. Jon R. Ray
Cox & Smith
Attorneys at Law
600 National Bank::of Commerce Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
Cha i rm.an -, '--'-
Supreme Court Advisory Committees
Soules, Reed & Butts
Attorneys at Law
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205
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SUPREME COURT APPOINTED COMMITTEES

Purpose:

THE SUPREME COURT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

To advise the Supreme Court on proposed changes in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

MEMBERSHIP
SUPREME COURT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Terms 1/1/85 to 1/1/91

Hon.Luther H. Soules II, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Reed & Butt
800 Milam Building
San Antonio 78205

Gilbert T. Adams, Jr.
L.aw Offices of Gilbert T. Adams
1855 Calder Avenue
Beaumont 77701

Pat Beard
Beard & Kultgen
P.O. Box 21117
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Rule 329c Motions to Set Aside Default Judgments

Rule 329b and the following rule shall be the exclusive rules

applicable to motions for new trial designed to effect the setting
aside of a default jUdgment:

(a) The motion must be supported by affidavit testimony

alleging facts within the personal knowledge of the

affiant reflecting that the default was not intentional

or the result of conscious indifference; that the movant

has a meritorious defense to the action; and that

setting aside the default wiii not prejudice the

nonmovant except by depriving him of the default

j udgm~nt ;

(b) The trial court can require a hearing on the motion for

new trial on any just terms consistent with this rule

and Rule 329b; and.the trial court must hold a hearing

on the motion for new trial if requested by the movant

or the nonmovant, but the me~

¡'.

constitute evidence if filed

~,..~
~ ~~~\~ ~~

~

shall have no effect on the l
affidavits filed prior to thi

(c) The movant's affidavit testt

affidavits (which, for the p

reflecting personal knowledg

other evidence of facts whiê

trial under the Rules of Evj

opposing affidavits shall not be a prerequi:sii:e \.1. \.U'õ

introduction of evidence at the hearing;
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Rule 329c Motions to Set Aside Default Judgments

Rule 329b and the following rule shall be the exclusive rules

applicable to motions for new trial designed to effect the setting

aside of a default jUdgment:

(a) The motion must be supported by, affidavit testimony

alleging facts within the personal knowledge of the

affiant reflecting that the default was not intentional

or the result of conscious indifference; that the movant

has a meritorious defense to the action; and that

setting aside the default will not prejudice the

nonmovant except by depriving him of the default

j udgm~nt;

(b) The trial court can require a hearing on the motion for

new trial on any just terms consistent with this rule

and Rule 329b; and..the trial court must hold a hearing

on the motion for new trial if requested by the movant

or the nonmovant, but the mere holding of a hearing

shall have no effect on the evidentiary value of

affidavi ts filed prior to the hearing;

(c) The movant' s affidavit testimony may be controverted by
affidavits (which, for the purposes of this rule,

/'

constitute evidence if filed prior to the hearing)

reflecting personal knowledge of relevant facts or by

other evidence of facts which would be admissible at

trial under the Rules of Evidence, but the filing of

opposing affidavits shall not be a prerequisite to the

introduction of evidence at the hearing;

OO.3G7
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(d) If the movant's affidavit te.stimony is not

by any facts proved prior to or during the

any, or prior to the ruling on the motion for

if no hearing is held, and the testimony otherwise

sufficient to satisfy the requirements of

of this rule, the trial court must grant the

set aside the'default judgment on such terms

just; and

(e) If the movant's affidavit testimony is controverted

the manner and at the time(s) permitted in this rule,

the trial court must find the facts and render a

decision consistent with those findings and the

requirements of subsection (a) of this rule.

- 14 -
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Enclosed is a copy of an article which will be published in
the Baylor Law Review next month with the title "Default
Judgments: Procedure ( s) for Alleging or Controverting Facts on
the Conscious Indifference Issue. II The article concerns a
proposed new rule of civil procedure which, for your convenience,
I have copied and placed at the front of the article. I would
appreciate it if you would submit the rule and the article to the
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In any case involving an appeal from a default judgment,

appellate courts slavishly cite the three-pronged test from

Craddock v. Sunshine Bus Lines, inc., 1 as "the guiding rule or

principle which trial courts are to follow in determining whether

to grant amotion for new triai...2 According to that test, a

default judgment should be set aside if (l) failure of the

defendant to answer before judgment was not intentional or the

result of conscious indifference; (2) the motion for new trial

sets up a meritorious defense to the plaintiff's cause (s) of

action; and (3) setting aside the default judgment will not cause

delay or otherwise prejUdice the plaintiff. 3

Despite the unanimity on the substance of the craddock test,

however, reported appellate court decisions reflect different

beliefs about the procedure(s) the advocate must use in various

contexts to comply with the test, or to demonstrate the movant's

noncompliance with it. In particular, no consensus seems to exist

among appellate courts concerning the proper procedure for

controverting facts alleged by the defaulting party in an attempt

to show that the default was not intentional or the result of

conscious indifference.
According to their published opinions, appellate courts would

not agree on the answers to the following questions: Must the

nonmovant file opposing affidavits as a prereqUisite for

intrOducing live testimony or other evidence at an eVidentiary

hearing, on the motion for new triai?4 If the movant submits

uncontroverted affidavits to show the default was not intentional

or the result of conscious indifference, are those affidavits

sufficient to defeat the default judgment even, if the trial court

-( 1,:-
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holds a hearing on the motion for new trial?5 if the movant

submits affidavits which meet all the requirements of

test,are those affidavits sufficient to defeat the

jUdgment even if they are controverted?6

In an attempt to describe for the practitioner the

procedure for showing or disputing that the failure to

intentional or the result of conscious indifference,

offers two things:

1. An analysis of case law before and after the

Court's watershed decision in

and

2. A new rule of civii procedure designed to
detail the proper procedures for defending

default judgments before the trial court.

Strackbein

In Strackbein v. Prewitt, supra, th~ Supreme court

default judgment upheld by the San Antonio Court of

trial court refused to set the judgment aside aftet a

which the defaulting party presented oral argument on

for new trial. Neither the movant nor the nonmovant made

of the hearing;8 so, when the case came to the appellate

the record contained only the unco.ntroverted affidavi tis

movant. Accordingly, the Supreme Court held:

Where factual allegations in a movant's affidavit are
controverted, a conscious indifference question must
determined in the same manner as a claim of
defense. It is sufficient that the movant's motion
affidavit set forth facts which, if true,
intentional or consciously indifferent conduct.

- 2 -
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The Supreme court does not say in this passage (or anywhere else

in the opinion) that the nonmovant must controvert the movant's

affidavits by filing controverting affidavits as opposed to other

,types of controverting evidence. Both the Supreme Court opinion

in Strackbein, and the Supreme Court file in the case, indicate

that the nonmovant had made no attempt of any kind to controvert

the movant 's affidavits. 10

In such a context, it is easy to accept the following broad

language which appears at the very end of the Strackbein opinion:

Finally, Strackbein contends that if the trial court conducts
a hearing on a defaultinq defendant's motion for new trial,
the appellate court should not substitute its discretion for
that of the trial court. The issue is not one of which
court's discretion shall prevail. Rather, it is a matter of
the appellate court reviewing the actso£ the trial court to
determine if a mistake of law was made. The law in the
instant case is set out in craddock. That law requires the
trial court to test the motion for new trial and the
accompanying affidavits against the requirements of craddock.
If the motion and affidavits meet these requirements, a new
trial should be granted. In this case those requirements
have been met. 11

Taken alone outside the context of the particular facts in

Strackbein, however, this language can support such a broad

reading of Strackbein that neither an evidentiary hearing nor

controvertinq affidavits can defeat a motion supported by

affidavit testimony in~icating an absence of conscious

indifference. See, Southland Paint v. Thousand Oaks Racket

Club .12

After Strackbein: Southland

In southland, the movant requested a hearing on the motion

for new trial. Because St:rackbein did not require the hearinq

simply because the nonmovant had filed conclusory affidavits

- 3-
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opposing the movants, and the opposing

facts about the events leading up to the

not have been requested for evidentiary reasons.

hearing simply could have given Southland an oral

persuade Judge Rivera to set aside the default

wri tten motion for new trial had not persuaded
A record on the proceedings in the hearing

the appellate court. The record reflects that the

presented live testimony. The movant argued this

not controvert the affidavit testimony supporting

new trial because the testimony did not come from

personal knowledge of facts leading to the default,

the evidence was in the. form of an opinion grounded

erroneous definition of conscious indifference.

court iS maj ority opinion in Southland does not

or accept the movant i s argument in this regard.

court, citing Strackbein, simply broadly held that

affidavits met the Craddock test and, therefore, the

to be reversed .

Neither the maj ority nor t.he dissenting opinion
addresses the effect of the nonmovant i s affidavits or

According to the weight of authority, the nonmovant' s

and testimony may have been irrelevant because neither

controverted the facts leading up to the default, as

the movant's affidavits. Because the San Antonio

make this clear in its opinion in Southland, however,

could be read to support an argument that, once the

affidavit testimony which, if true, meets the Craddock

- 4 -
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controverting evidence of any kind, even on the conscious

indifference issue, is irrelevant, and the trial court must grant

the motion for new trial.

In dissent in Southland, Chief Justice Cadena also did not

mention the issue of controverting evidence. Instead, the Chief

Justice opined that because the movant presented no testimony at

the hearing, it had failed to discharge the burden it was required

to bear to get the default set aside. 13 This dissent reflects a
broad reading of Reedy Co., Inc. v. Garnsey, 14 according to which

the movant i s affidavits automatically become insufficient (become

nonevidence) to support a motion for new trial upon request by the

nonmovant for a hearing on the motion.

On May 13, 1987, the Supreme Court ruled that the 'San Antonio

court had committed no reversible error in Southland. In so

doing, the Supreme court left standing the San Antonio i s court

broad language interpreting Strackbein, according to which

controverting evidence of any kind is irrelevant .as long as the

movant files an affidavit which meets the requirements of

Craddock. 
15

After Strackbein: Barber

In Peoples Sav. . and Loan Ass In v . Barber, l6 the San Antonio
"
"

court offered anotheri.nterpretation of Strackbein which may

create problems for the practitioner. The procedural history of

Barber provides a good introduction to the problems. The movant

requestE:d a hearing on the motion for new trial and called its own

affiants live to supplement their affidavit testimony. The

nonmovant filed a repl.y/to.theJIlotion for new trial, but did not

offer and could not haVe offered affidavits to controvert the
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factual allegations of the movant's affiants. The

inability in this regard may not have been

because the movant's affidavits seemed fatally

meri torious defense issuel7 (as pointed out in the

motion for new trial). l8 At the time, Strackbein did

to require the filing of counter-affidavits before the

could take advantage of any controverting testimony

during cross-examination of the affiants at the hearing.

At the hearing, the nonmovant did elicit from the

testimony whioh contradicted their affidavit testimony.

example, as one of the excuses for the default, one

movant's witnesses testified that, in a telephone

designed to notify him that the movant had been served

citation, he mistakenly thought he was being told only

letter that had been previously sent by Mr. Barber..l9

testimony impeached the witness' affidavit in which he

under oath that, on the ocassion in question, he was

advised that the movant had been served with court papers

concerning Mr. Barber's suit. 20
During cross-examination, the trial court also asked

questions of the impeaChed witness, questions which

avoided. The trial coúrt denied the motion for new

movant appealed.

The San Antonio court, in an opinion by Justioe

broad view of Strackbein and reversed the defaultj

court held:

Barber filed no controverting affidavits to the
new triàl . . . . Since Barber filed no
affidavits, the trial court could only look to the

- 6-



before him at that time which included the motion for new
trial and the attached affidavits . . . .21

* * *

Barber asserts that we should consider the evidence adduced
at the evidentiary hearing (of which the court had a record)
on the motion for new trial in reviewing the trial court's
denial of the motion . . . . The Supreme Court, faced with
the same contention (sic), .held:

Finally, Strackbein contends that if the trial court
conducts a hearing on a defaulting defendant's motion
for new trial the appellate court should not substitute
its discretion for that of the trial court. The issue
is not one of which court. s discretion shall prevail.
Rather, it is a matter of the appellate court reviewing
the acts of the trial court to determine if .a mistake of
law was made. The .law of the instant case is set out in
craddock. That law requires the trial court to test the
motion for new trial and the accompanying affidavits
against the requirements of Craddock. If the motion and
affidavits meet those requirements, anew trial should
be granted . 22

(Emphasis added.)

The San Antonio court i s holding in Barber creates at least

the following problems for the practitioner in this area:
.

1. For the first time it seems to require that the

nonmovant file controverting affidavits as a

prerequisite for the introduction of other controverting

evidence;

2. If for whatever reason, controverting or opposing

affidavits are not available to the nonmovant, cross-

examination testimony of the movant i s affiants

themselves cannot be considered by the trial court on

the conscious indifference issue; and

3. If controverting or opposing affidavits are not

available to the nonmovant, he has no way to defend the
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default against an artfully worded, but false

affidavit.
Under most circumstances, as was true in Barber, the

allegations made in the supporting affidavits as to intent

conscious indifference are wholly within the knowledge of the

affiant(s) and concern facts which cannot be known personaiiy to

the nonmovant. For example, in Barber, to explain the default,
the movant relied solely upon evidence of a telephone conversation

during which a misunderstanding allegedly arose that resulted in

the default. The only witnesses to this alleged telephone

conversation were the two participants in it, and they were the

only affiants offered in support of the motion for new triai.23

In the Barber situation, which experience has shown to be

typical, the nonmovant can test the movants i proof only by cross-

examining theaffiant(s) regarding the truth or falsity of the

facts alleged in affidavit testimony. According to the San

Antonio court i s holding in Barber, anonmovant is effectively
deprived of his right to cross-examine the movant i s affiants in

the vast majority of default judgment cases. In those cases, the

nonmovant is left completely to the mercy of the affiants i
conscience or lack thereof.

Of course, in the" motion for rehearing and in the application

for writ of error in Barber, the nonmovant argued that the live

cross-examination testimony from the affiants themselves, did

controvert their affidavits; that the court did have before it a

record of the controverting evidence; that the appellate courts in

Strackbein did not have such a recórd; that the nonmovant had

offered no controverting evidence of any kind in Strackbein;24

- 8 -
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that, accordingly, Strackbein was not in point; and that the

absence of controverting affidavits was irrelevant. At least

three members of the Supreme Court agreed with these arguments

when they granted the application for writ of error on october 7,

1987. Because the application was later withdrawn by agreement as

a result of the settlement, however, the Supreme Court did not

have a chance to address intermediate appellate court

interpretations of the opinion in Strackbein.

If the Supreme Court had addreSsed the issues in Barber, it

could have defended the following rules:

l. The nonmovant must controvert the movant's affidavits on

the issue of conscious indifference; otherwise, they are
taken as true; 25

2. The nonmovant can controvert the movant's affidavits on

the conscious indifference issue either by filing

affidavits, or by adducing testimony live at a hearing

as long as either, contradicts the facts alleged by the
movant's affidavits on the conscious indifference

issue;26
3. The controverting evidence, if any, must be incorporated

in the record presented to the appellate court;

otherwise, the appellate cou~ts wiii accept the movant's

affidavits as true. 27

4. An "evidentiary" hearing has no effect on the movant i s

affidavits if no evidence is presented at the hearinq to

controvert the facts alleqed in the affidavits on the

conscious indifference issue; 28
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5. if the movant's affidavits are controverted, the tri.âl

court must find facts, which findings wiii not be

disturbed on appeal if supported by some evidence; 49 and

6. If the movant's affidavits are not controverted, the

motion for new trial .must be granted if no reasonable

interpretation of the affidavits would suggest the

default was intentional or the result of conscious

indifference. 30

These rules avoid the problematic holdings and statements in

Barber and Southland. For example, contrary to the ruling in

Barber, it seems self-evident that, without requiring

prerequisi tes, the trial court should be able to consider

admissions by the affiants themselves, admissions made during

cross-examination at a hearing on the motion for new trial.

Before Barber, no Texas court had established prerequisites for

cross-examination of witnesses called by .the other side,31 and it

would seem extremely unjust if affidavit testimony need be taken

as true in the teeth of the affiant's live admission or testimony

during cross-examinati.on indicating the affidavit testimony was

not actually true. Likewise, contrary to the apparent ruling by

the majority in Southland, it seems unjust to accept artfully

worded affidavits on the conscious indifference issue if evidence

is offered (at least by the time of the hearing on the motion for

new trial) to controvert the affidavits. Finally, it seems unjust

to exalt form over substance as does the dissent in Southland in

opining that a mere request for a hearing automatically negates

the force of the movant's affidavits.
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According to the views expressed in Barber and Southland, the
key issue seems to be form and not substance. According to the

Supreme Court's views, however, as reflected in 'the strackbein

opinion read as a whole, the key issue seems to be the .absence or

presence of controverting facts of any kind on the issue of

conscious indifference, whether these facts are in the movant's

affidavits themselves and reflect internal inconsistencies; or

whether the facts alleged in the movant's affidavits are

inconsistent with facts alleged in opposing affidavits; or whether

facts alleged in the movant's affidavits are inconsistent with

facts established other than by affidavit, for instance, during

live testimony at the evidentiary hearing. The facts developed as

of the time of the hearing should control.

There .should be and usually is a "sYmetry" in the risks of

any given action in litigation. 'For example, if an advocate calls

a witness to prove a favorable fact, X, the witness may admit y,

which is unfavorable. Likewise, if the advocate's opponent calls

a witness to prove Y, which favors the opponent, the witness may

prove X, which disfavors the opponent.

Similarly, if the advocate does not call a witness to prove

X, the factfinder may consider other evidence to be too weak to
t:

support the advocate's position on X. Likewise, if the opponent

fails himself to call the advocate's witness adversely, the

fact finder may find other evidence to be strong enough to support

the advocate i s position.

The views expressed by the San Antonio court in Southland and

Barber alter the natural symetry of risks with respect to

wi tnesses called or not called in connection with an attempt to
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effect the setting aside of a default jUdgment.

in southland, for instance, if read literally,

the risk in a movant's decision not to call witnesses

prove the absence of conscious indifference..

because, according to the Southland maj ori ty' s view,

wi tness (es) , affidavit testimony must be taken as true
long as the affidavit is artfully worded, the trial

grant the motion for new trial.

Likewise, the dissent in Southland, if read

eliminates entirely the risk in the nonmovant' s

call or to depose the movant's witness (es) on the

indifference issue. This is true because, according

Southland dissent's view, the nonmovant, simply by

hearing, can force the movant to call his witness(es)

prove the absence of conscious indifference.

Similarly, the majority opinion in Barber, if read

eliminates entirely the risk in the movant's decision

affirmatively to call witneSses iive at the hearing to

absence of conscious indifference. This is true because,

as the nonmovant fil.es no controverting affidavits,

movant's witnesses say can be used against the movant.
,.

An argument that the views in Southland and Barber

"synetry of risks" in litigation is, at bottom, an

the views are unfair. The following rule is proposed

reasonably fair guideline for defending and opposing

jUdgments. it is respectfully commended for

State Bar Advisory Committee on the Rules of civil

- 12 -
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Rule 329c Motions to Set Aside Default Judgments

Rule 32gb and the following rule shall be the exclusive rules

applicable to motions for new trial designed to effect the setting

aside of a default jUdgment:

(a) The motion mUst be supported by affidavit testimony

alleging facts within the personal knowledge of the

affiant reflecting that the default was not intentional

or the result of conscious indifference; that the movant

has a meritorious defense to the action ; and that

setting aside the default will not prejudice the

nonmovant except by depriving him of the default

judgment;

(b) The trial court can require a hearing on the motion for

new trial' on any just terms consistent with this rule

and Rule 329b; and the, trial court must hold a hearing

on the motion for new trial if ~requested by the movant

or the nonmovant, but the mere holding of a hearing

shall have no effect on the evidentiary value of

affidavits filed prior to the hearing;

(c) The movant's affidavit testimony may be controverted by

affidavits (which, for the purposes of this rule,

constitute evidence if filed prior to the hearing)

reflecting personal knowledge of relevant facts or by

other evidence of facts which would be admissible at

trial under the Rules of Evidence, but the filing of

opposing affidavits shall not be a prerequisite to the

introduction of evidence at the hearing;
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(d) If the movant's affidavit testimony is

by any facts proved prior to or during

any, or prior to the ruling on the motion

if no hearing is held, and the testimony

sufficient to satisfy the requirements of

of this rule, the trial court must grant

set aside the default judgment on such

just; and

(e) If the movant's affidavit testimony is

the manner and at the time(s) permitted in

the trial court must find the facts and

decision consistent with those findings and

requirements af subsection (a) of this rule ~
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App.--Waco 1985, no writ.): Reedy Co. ,Inc. V. Garnsey, 608 S.W.2d

755 (Tex. civ.. App.-Dallas' 1980, writ ref'd n.r.e.)

5. Yes--Strackbein v. Prewitt, 671 S.W.2d 37; Southland Paint

co., Inc. v. Thousand Oaks Racket Club, 724 S.W.2d 809 (Tex. App.-

-San Antonio 1987, writ ref'd n.r.e.) ;

No--Reedy Co., Inc. v. Garnsey, 608 S.W.2d 755 (Tex. civ.

App.--Dallas 1980, writ ref'd n.r.e.)

6. Yes--Southland Paint Co., Inc. v. Thousand Oaks Racket

Club, 724 S.W.2d 809 (Tex. App.--San Antonio 1987, writ ref'd

n.r.e.) :
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No--Reedy Co., Inc. v. Garnsey, 608 S.W.2d 755 (Tex. civ¡

App.--Dallas 1980, writ ref'd n.r.e.); Royal Zenith corp. v.

Martinez, 695 S.W.2d 327 (Tex. App.--Waco 198.5, no writ).

7. Strackbein v. Prewitt, 671 S. W. 2d 37; Order in cause No.

82-CI-0794, signed October 1, 1982 (Strackbein v. Prewitt).

8. Strackbein v. Prewitt, 671 S.W.2d 37, 39.

9. Id. at 38-9.

lO.. The fact that the Strackbein case did not involve au

evidentiary hearing, or at least no record of such was made, is

documented in the transcript and pleadinqs found in the Supreme

court's file in Strackbein. The trial court's Order denyinq the

Motion for New Trial states:

The court having considered the pleadings,

affidavi ts and arguments of counsel, is of the

opinion that the Motion for New Trial should be

denied. Order in cause No. 82-C1-0794, siqned

October 1, 1982 (Supreme court File No. C-2883).

Also, the movant in Strackbein described the procedural history of

that case:

- 16 -
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Mr. Strackbein (non-movant) did not file or o.ffer

any affidavits to controvert Mr. Prewitt's motion

nor did he present any evidence at the hearing on

the Motion for New Trial. Respondent's Answer to

Application for Writ .of Error, statement of Facts,

p. 5 (Supreme court File No. C-2883).

(Emphasis added).

Furthermore, no record was made of the hearing on the Motion for

New Trial in strackbein. 671 S.W.2d at 38.

ll. Strackbein v. Prewitt, 671 S.W.2d 37, 39.

l2. 724 S.W.2d 809 (Tex. App.--San Antonio 1987, writ ref'd

n.r.e.)

13. Id. at 811.

14. 608 S.W.2d 755 (Tex. civ. App.--Oallas 1980, writ ref'd

. . .. i.
n. r. e. ), ci ted erroneously by Chief Justice Cadena as a decision

of the Texas Supreme Court. 724 S.W.2d at 81l. In Reedy, the

movants ,filed a supporting a~fidavi t on the conscious indifference

issue, and the nonmovant presented controverting testimony at the

~videntiary hearing on the Motion for New Trial. In its opinion,
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the Dallas court of civil Appeals said nothing that would lead the

reader to believe the nonmovant had filed opposing affidavits as a

prerequisite for introducing the live testimony. The court did

hold that the movants i affidavit on the conscious indifference

issue was not evidence once controverted, ~y the live testimony.

608 s. W. 2d at 757. This seems to be unarguable based upon the

weight of authority. However, the language in the Reedy opinion

seems to go farther than a mere holding that, once controverted by

live testimony or otherwise, a supporting affidavit is not

evidence on the conscious indifference issue. At the very end of

the opinion appears the following language:

We hold that when a hearing is held on a motion to

set aside a default judgment, . . . the movant has

the burden of proving by a preponderance of the

evidence that' his faiiure to answer was not

intentional-or-due to conscious indifference, but

rather was due to mischance or mistake.

(Emphasis in original.)
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Id. This language is not limited to a situation in which

controverting evidence of some .kind is presented at the hearing on

the Motion for New Trial. consequently, in Southland, the Chief

Justice opined that merely becaUse a hearing had been held on

Southland's Motion for New Trial, Southland's affidavits .on the

conscious indifference issue lost their evidentiary value. 724

S.W.2d at aii. If this was a holding in Reedy, the Supreme court

in Strackbein seemed to repudiate it. There the Supreme Court

held that the movant's affidavits on the conscious indifference

issue constituted evidence even in the face of a hearing held in

that case on the Motion for New Trial. 671 S. W. 2d at 39. No

controverting evidence was presented at the hearing in Strackbein.

15. Southland Paint co., Inc. v. Thousand Oaks Racket ClUb,

724 S.W.2d809 (Tex. App.--san Antonio 1987, writ ref'd n.r.e.)

16. 733 S.W.2d 67§.

17. It is well-estabiished that the rule of craddock does not

require ,proof of a meritorious. defense but rather a new trial

should be granted if the. motion foi: new trial "sets up a

meritorious defense. li IVY v . C.arrell, 407 S. w. 2d 212, 2 14 (Tex.

- 19 -
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1966). No controverting evidence of any kind may be êøn$!.a

the meritorious def.ense issue. Guaranty Bank v. Thoinp$øn~

S.W.2d 338, 340 (Tex. 1982).

l8. Barber's Reply To People's Motion' For New Tr!.al~

v. Peo Ie's Savin s & Loan Assoc. and Peo Ie's Mort a

86-CI-01820A (1986). Barber's Re

T.rial asserted that the motion for new trial was fatallyijl

because the motion failed to allege facts which, if

constitute a meritorious defense to the causes of act!.on

in particular, Barber's reply alleged that the motion

trial contained mere conclusory allegations and other legal

conclusions, which did not sufficiently set upa meritoriô'Ûi

defense as required by the Supreme Court's decision in

Carrell, 407 S.W.2d 212 (Tex. 1966).

i.19. cause No. 04-86-00315-CV, Peo les Savin s

and Peoples Mortgage Co. v. Barber, Byron (TeX. App.--Sa1"

Antonio)., Statement of Facts for April 30, 1986, P. 62,

20. Id., Transcript at l8.

21. The language in the Barber opinion appears to

- 20 -
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closely the language used in the Strackbein opinion, substituting

the names from the Barber case where the names from the Strackbein

case had been used previously.

22. People's Savings & Loan Assoc. v. Barber, 733 S.W.2d 679,

681.

23. Cause No. 04-86-00315-CV, Peoples Savings & Loan AssOC.

and Peoples Mortgage Co. v. Barber, Byron (Tex. App.--San

Antonio), Transcript, at 13-20.

24. Order in cause No. 82-CI-0794, signed October 1, 1982

(Supreme Court File No. C-2883); Respondent's Answer To

Application For writ Of Error,Statement .of Facts, p. 5 (Supreme

court File No. C-2883); Strackbein v. Prewitt, 671 S.W.2d 37.

25. Strackbein v. Prewitt, 671 S.W.2d 37; D.allas Heating

Co., Inc. v. Pardee, 561 S.W.2d 16 (Tex. civ. App.--Dallas 1977,

writ ref'd n.r.e.)

26. Royal Zenith Corp. v. Martinez, 695 S.W.2d 327; Reedy

co., Inc. v. Garnsey, 608 S.W.2d 755.

27. Strackbein v. Prewitt, 671 S.W.2d 37.

28. implied in Strackbein v. Prewitt, ide
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29. Royal Zenith Corp. v. Martinez, 695 S.W.

Strackbein v. Prewitt, 671 S.W.2d 37.

30. Strackbein v. Prewitt, 67l S.W.2d 37; Dallas H$atlll¡¡'ill¡~¡~'¡i¡j

Inc. v. Pardee, 561'S.W.2d 16.

31. Cases recognizing the fundamental right to

examination are legion. As a former Chief Justice of

Antonio Court put it in 1952, "ordinarily parties are

cross-examine witnesses and test their opportunity to

they profess to know. II. . . City of Corpus Christi v. MCCa~$i~

253 S.W.2d 456, 459 (Tex. civ. App.--San Antonio 1952, nowiit)~

A party's right to cross-examine witnessès woUld be meaninglélss j¡f

the trial court could not consider the admissible testimony

produced by the cross-examination.

- 22 -
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LUTHER. H. SOULES III
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

A PROFESSIONAL CORPRATION

KENNETH W, ANDERSON
KEITH M, BAKER

STEPHANIE A, BELBER

CHRISTOPHER CLARK
ROBERT E. HliNCER
MARY S. FENLON
LAURA D. HEARD
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
CLAY N. MARTIN
JUDITH L RAMSEY
SUSAN SHANK PATTERSON
LUTHER H. SOULES II

TENTH FLOOR

REPUBLIC OF TEXA PLAZA

175 EAT HOUSTON STREET

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205-2230

(512) 22.4-9144

WAYNE i- FACAN 1
ASSOCIATED COUNSEL'

TELECOPIER

(512) 22.4-7()73

May 17, 19.89

Mr. Harry Tindall
Tindall & Foster
2801 Texas Commerce Tower
Houston, Texas 77002

Re: Tex. R. Civ. P. 330

Dear Mr. Tindall:

Enclosed herewith please find a copy of a letter I received
from Justice Nathan L. Hecht regarding Rule 330. Please be
prepared to report on this matter at our next SCAC meeting. I
will include the matter on our next agenda.

As always , thank you for your keen attention to the business
of the Advisory Committee.

LHSlII/hjh
Enclosure
cc: Honorable stanley,: pemberton
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CHIEF JLSnCE
llOMAS R PHiliPS

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS

May l5, 1989

jCsncES
FRK1IN S, SPEA
C L. RÀY
RALlo A. GONZAEZ
OSC:-\ H. MAUZY
El:GENE A. COOK
JAC¡' HIGHTOWER
NATH~ L. HECHT
lLOYD DOGGEI

P,O. BOX 12248 CAPITOL STATION

AUSTIN. TEXA 78711

(512) 463-1312

Luther H.Soules III, Esq.
Soules & Wallace
Republic of Texas Plaza ,19th Floor
175 East Houston Street
San Antonio TX 78205-2230

Dear Luke:

Please include on the Advisory Committee's next agendäthe
following issues which have arisen recently during conferences of
the Supreme Court:

1. Regarding TRCP 267 and TRE 614: May lithe rule"
be invoked in depositions?

2 . Regarding TRCP 330: Should there be general
rules for multi-district litigation generally? Should
there be rules prescribing some sort of comity for
litigation pending in federal courts and courts of other
states?

2. Regarding TRA 4-5: Should the filing period
be extended when the last day falls on a day which the
court of appeals observes as a holiday even though it is
not a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holidayJ

3. Regarding TRA 84 and l82(b): Should an appel-
late court be authorized to assess damages for a frivo-
löus appeal against counsel in addition to a party?

4. Regarding TRAP 90 (a): Should the courts of
appeals be required to address the factual sufficiency
of the evidence whenever the issue is raised, unless the
court of appeals finds the evidence legally insufficient?

5. Regarding TRAP 130(a): What is the effect of
filing an application for writ of error before a motion
for reheari~g is filed 2nd ruled upon by the court of
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Luther H. Soules I I I, Esq.
May 15, 1989 -- Page 2

appeals? Does the court of appeals lose jurisdiction of
the case immediately upon the filing of an application
for writ of error, or may the appellate court rule on a
later-filed motion for rehearing, even if the ruling
involves a material change in the court i s opinion or
judgment? See Doctors Hospital Facilities v. Fifth Court
of Appeals, 750 S.W.2d 177 (Tex. 1988).

Two additional matters I would appreciate the Committee
considering are whether to incorporate rules on professional
conduct, such as those adopted in Dondi Properties Corp. v.
Commercial Savings and Loan Ass'n, 121 F.R.D. 284 (July l4, 1988),
and whether the electronic recording order should be included in
the rules.

Also, please include on the agenda ,the issues raised in the
enclosed correspondence~

Thank you for your dedication to the improvement of Texas
rules.

Hecht
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SohTe
fr~

JUly 10, 1989

Mr. Luther Soules
175 E. Houston street
Republic of TeXas Plaza-10th Floor
San Antonio, TX 78205

RE: Subcommittee Report on TRCP 749c

Dear Luke:

The subcommittee for Rules 737-813 has considered modification
of Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 749c as suggested by Justice.
Hecht in his letter of May 25, 1989 to you. (attached) Those
subcommi ttee members who responded, voted to recommend no
change to the full committee and that this matter be tabled.."
i tend to concur with this recommendation, as the pending case
challenging the constitutionality of Rule 749c (Walker v. Blue
Water Garden Apartments) results from an unpublished court of
appeal IS opinion. A review of the points of error on which
the Supreme Court has granted writ (attached), really does not
clarify the concerns surrounding the, rule nor offer much
guidance to suggesting appropriate mOdifications.
Accordingly, until that case is concluded, the subcommittee
recommendation to the full committee is that Rule 749cnot be
amended at this time.

If you wish the subcommittee to reconsider this matter or to
entertain other matters within our area of responsibility,
please feel free to let me know.

Sincerely,

ß- c: 0-
Elaine A. Carlson
Professor of Law

jgr
cc: SUbcommittee chair Members

1303 San Jacinto Street, Houston, Texas 77002-7006 (713) 659-8040
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THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
UEFJUSTICE

1JOMAS It PHllII'S

CLERK

JOHN T. ADAMS

EXECUTIVE ASST.
WILLIAM L. WILLIS

P,O. BOX 12248 CAPITOL STATION

, AUSTIN, TEX 78711

(512) 463-312mcES
ORI\LIN S. SPEA
:. L. RAY ,
lAUL A GONZAEZ
)SCA H. MAUZY
;UGENE A COOK
ACK HIGHTOWE
ìlATI L HECHT
LOYD DOGGEI

May 25, 1989 ADMINISTRATIVE ASS'T:
MARY ANN DEFIBAUGH

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
Soules and Wallace
Republic of Texas Plaza, Tenth Floor
1 7 5 East Houston Street
San Antonio, Texas 78205-2230

Dear Luke:

I find no provision in the appellate rules for substitution
of parties except Rule 9. That rule does not cover the situation,
quite common in these hard times, in which a new, entity (like the
FDIC or the FSLIC ) succeeds to the interest of a party on appeal.
Perhaps an amendment to Rule 9 should be considered at the May
meeting of the Advisory Committee.

(' Texas Rule of Civil Procedure'"749c requires a pauper appellant
in a forcible detainer case involving non-payment of rent to
deposit one rental period's rent into the court registry to perfect
the appeal. This deposit is not in the nature of a supersedeas,
which is provided for in Rule 749b. A pending case challenges the
constitutionality of Rule 749c. Walker v. Blue Water Garden
Apartments, C-7798. This may be another problem we want to
discuss.

L, Finally, a local justice of the peace recently complained of
inconsistencies in the reql1irements for service of citation under
Rules 99-l07 and 533-536 ôf the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.
He suggested that the latter rules were simply overlooked when
changes in the former rules were made.

As always, the Court is grateful to you for your dedicated
assistance in developing our Rules.

.~
Hecht

--
j

--' j
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The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals has
already rejected the contention that the
barratry statute 'is unconstitutional b(!ause
it imposes a limitation on the right of free

speeçh.' "

The Supreme Court then says: "We de-
cline to hold that the right of free speech

under the Texas Constitution guarantees a
lawyer the right to solicit business for
peuniary gain under the circumstances
alleged in the State Bar's disciplinary peti-
tion. We do hold that prosecution of the
State Bar's disciplinary action violates none
of O'Quinn's rights under Tex. Const. art. I,
§ 8."

The Supreme Court continues: "We .over-
rule O'Quinn's state and federal equal pro-

tection challenges. **. . . . IW)e find no
open court violation reulting from a ban
on lawyer solicitation for pecuniary gain.
. . . We hold that the disciplinary rules pro- .
hibiting in-person solicitation by lawyers or
their agents do not violate Tex. Con st. art.
I, § 13."

The Supreme Court concludes: "We over-
rule all of O'Quinn's constitutional attz-cks

before us and affirm the order of the trial
court. This cause is remanded to that court
for furter proceedings."
-"Runners"for Attorneys

-State Bar Act

-Due Proess
-First Amendment Protections

-U.S. Constitution

-Texas Constitution .
-Solicitation of Employment for

Attorneys
-Supreme Court Disciplinary Rules
-Direct Appeals

-Equal Protection
-Barrtry
-Open Courts Provision-Texas

Constitution
-Jurisdiction-Direçt Appel
':Solicitation
-Legitimate State Goalii
-Fourteenth Amendment

-Free Spee

GRANTED WRIT OF ERROR
Walker v. Blue Water Garden Apartments,

No. C-7799. (O~inion of Court of Ap-
peals not published, Rule 90, T.R.A.P.)

This caiie involves a county court's dis-
missal of an appeal in forn pauperi$ be

( ~~\n\t..~ Q.f- . -l

cause of alleged defectii in form and sub-
stance in the affidavit of inabilty to pay
costii.

Blue Water Garden Apartinents(iilljè
Water) brought this forcible entry and
detainer action againiit Opal Le Wa1kèt
in the Justice Court of Deaf Smith County.
The Justice Court rendered judgment that
Blue Water have a writ of restitution, and
that it recover rent from Mil. Walker in the
iium of $833.00 PlUll poiitjudgment interest.

Ms. Walker then sought to appeal the
judgment of dismissal to the County Court.
She fied a sworn statement, but it did not
contain the statutorily required elements of
a pauper's affidavit. And she did not pay
into the registry of the justice court "one
rental period's rent" as required by T.R.C.P.
749c.

The County Court accordingly dismiiised
the appeal for want of jurisdiction.

On further appeal to the Court of Ap-
peals, Ms. Walker contended that the re-
quirements for appeal in forma pauperis

(Rule 749c, T.R.C.P.) unconstitutionally de-
prived her of the right to appeal.
The Court of Appeals said: "The ques-

tion of the. coniititutionality of the rule is
not reached, because the judgment of dis-
missal must be affirmed for a inore basic
lack of jurisdiction by the county court."

The Court of Appeals c(lntinued: ". . .
(N)one of the declarations in her sworn
statment includes what is required for a
pauper's affidavit; consequently, the sworn
statement did not even substantially comply
with the requirement for a rule-749b pau-
per's affidavit, thereby causing it to be fun-
damentally defective. The defect is juris-
dictional . . . and although not heretofore
raised, it is fundamental and inay not be
ignored."
The Court of Appeals concluded: "Ac-

cordingly, the judgment of dismissal is af-
firmed."

The Supreme Court grants writ of errr
with the notation: "Granted on Points 1.and
2."

POINTS OF ERROR

POINT ON"ETHE COURT OF APPEALS ERRED
IN DISMISSING. UPON UNASSIGNED ERROR.
PETITIONER'S APPEAL TO THE COUNTY COURT
FROM A FORCIBLE DETAINER ACTON DUE TO
DF;ECTS IN THE AFFDAVIT OF INABILITY TO
PAY COSTS OF APPEAL. BECAUSE DEFECTS IN
FORM AND SUBSTANCE CONTAINED IN SUCH
AFFIDAVITS ARE; NOT JURISDICTIONAL AND
THEREFORE DO NOT CONSTITUTE FUNDA-
MENTAL ERROR. fGermane to Assignment 9f Error
1. M9ti9n f9r Reheang).

POINT TWO-THE COURT OF APPEALS ERRi;
IN HOLDING THAT APPELLANTS AFFIDAVIT
OF INABILITY TO PAY COSTS WAS NOT IN
SUBSTANTIAL COMPLIANCE WITH TH STAT-
UTE. BECAlTSE THE AFFDAVIT WAS SUFF-
CIENT TO DEMONSTRATE HER INABILITY TO
PAY THE; COSTS OF THE APPEAL OR ANY PART

~ t~"'\~ ~VH__ )
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THEREOF. OR TO GIVE SECURITY THEREFOR.
(Germane to A.signment of Error 2. Motion for
Rehearing). .

-Paupers
-Appeal and Error
-Forma Pauperis
-Pleadings. '
-Constitutional Law
-Defects in Form

-Defecs in Substance

-Forcible Entry and Detainer

-Affidavits of Inabilty to Pay Costs of
Appeal

--urisdictional Defects

-Fundamental Error.
-Substantial Compliance with Statute

-Costs of Appeal

OPINIONS OF THE SUPREME couin OF TEXAS

JOHN M. O'QUINN vs.
STATE BAR OF TEXAS

No. C-6790

Direct Appeal from Harris County fied
September 14, 1987, (30 Tex. Sup. Ct. Jour.
609),( Submitted in oral argument March
30, 1988).

Order of the trial court denyinginjunc-
tive relief is affirmed and the cause is
remanded to that court for further pro-
ceedings. (Opinion by Justice Kilgarlin,
Concurring opinion by Chief Justice Phil-
lips, separate concurring by Justice Gon-
zalez, Justice Ray notes his dissent. Justice
Cook not sItting)

For Appellant: Luther H. Soules, III,
Law Ofcs. of Luther H. Soul~s, III, San
Antonio Tx. Richard Haynes, Haynes &
Fullenweider, Houston, Tx. T. Gerald
Treece, Dean, South Texas College of Law,
Houston, Tx. David Berg, Berg & An-
drophy, Houston Tx. Stanley B. Binion,
:'~~ker, Brown, Sharman & Parker, Houston,
K James R. Leahy, Reynolds, Shannon,
Miler, Blinn, White & Cook, Houston, Tx.

For Appellee: Tom Alexander, Alexander
& McEvily, Houston, Tx.Steven M. Smott.
First Asst.' General Counsel, State Bar of
Texas, Aus~in, Tx. Jim Mattox, Attorney
General of Texas, Austin, Tx. Javier P.
Guajardo, Attorney General's Office, Aus-
tin, Tx.

This direct appeal, fied by John M.
O'Quinn against the State Bar of Texas, is
bi'ought pursuant to Tex. Const. art. V, §
3-b, TelC. Gov't Code Ann. § 22.001 (c)
(Vernon 1988), and Tex.R. App. P. 140.1

1 It wil be noted that in the 1988 West Publishing

Company's Texa. Rules of Court there are two ap-
pellate rules denominated "140" (u there are alo two
rul.. 15.. 43. 47, 49. 54. 84. 85. 90, 133 and 182).
The reason for this confusing .ituationi. that the
Supreme Court initially siited an order in Mai-h.
1987 amending the rules. The Court of Criminal Ap-
peal. concurred in those amendments. Theil. on July
15. 1987. the Supreme Court issued a .upplemental
order. adopting many new amendments. but also
changing .ome amendments, all to beome effeetive

In response to the State Bar's disciplinary
petition against 'him, attorney O'Quinn re-
quested in district court a temporary and
pe:ranent injunction against prosecution of
the action based on alleged federal and state

constitutional deficiencies in the State BarAct and certain disciplinary rules. The trial
court denied O'Quinn's request for injunc-
tive relief and, in its order, expressly found
that the statute and rules complained of
were constitutional, which serves as the
basiS.for conferring direct appeal jurisdic-
tion on this court. We now affirm the order
denyig injunctive relief and remand to the
trial court for further proceedings.

On February 26, 1987, the State Bar
fied its disciplinary action against O'Quinn
pursuant to the State Bar Act, Tex. Rev.
Civ. Stat. Ann. art. 320a-1 (repealed),and
certain disciplinary rules promulgated by
this court. (Effective September 1, 1987, the
State Bar Act was codified as chapter 81 of
the Texas Government Code.) To put the
matter in context, we quote from the thus
far unproved allegations against O'Quinn in
the State Bar's disciplinary petition:II. .

Various non-lawyers, ini:luding, but not
limited to, Robert Loving, James C. Me-
Neiley, Joe Coddington, Lloyd Donner, Ter-ry Clark, and Gary Thomas, have at Re-
spondent's behest recommended employment
of RespOndent to various potential clients
who had not sought their or Respondent's
advice regarding employment of an attorney.
Some of such recommendations resulted in
Respondent's employment and some did not.
In instances where employment resulted,
Respontlent paid some of these non-lawyers
SUms of money for recommending andse-
curing such employments. Respondent also

Jaiiual' 1. 1988. Somehow. that onler was never .ub-
mitted to the Court of Criminal Appeal. fOr its
approval. Consequently, two version. appear in80me
in.tanc... All of the dual rul.. are applicable to civil
proCeeings. and the Supreme Court version should
be followed. For example. under the Court of Criminal
Appeal. version of Tex. R. App. P. 133. the Supreme
Court would stil be engaged in refusinii writs, no
reversible error, a practice we discontinued on JanU&17 .1. 1988.
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May 8, 1989

Professor Elaine Carlson
South Texas COllege of Law
1303 San Jacinto, suite 224
Houston, Texas 77002

Re: Tex. R. civ. P. 749

Dear Elaine:

Enclosed herewith please find a copy of a letter sent to me
by Justice Nathan L. Hecht regarding proposed changes to Rule
749. Please be prepared to report on these matters at our next
SCAC meeting. I will include the matter on our next agenda.

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business
of the Advisory Committee.

LHSIII/hjh
Enclosure
cc: Honorable Nathan ¡:Hecht

Honorable stanton Pemberton

AUSTIN, TEXAS OFFICE: BARTON OAKS PLAZA JWO. SUITE 315 ' , -
901 MoPACEXPRESSWAYSO.UTH, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78746
(5121 128-5511

CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXA OFFiCE: THE 600 BUILDINC. SUITE 12()1
600 LEOPARD STREET, CORPUS CHRISTI. TEXA 78473
(512) 883-7501
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"uly la, 1989 /t/J fI ~

~
t:~~i~~~~~:!~~~~~~~~23 ~ ~~:I/~

Rè: Supreme Cour Advisoty committee - Statute .~
Regarding Adoption of Rules Establishing
Guidelines for Determining Whether civil
Case Records Should be Sealed

TEEX:

FEDERAL EXPRESS

Mr.
175
San

Dear Luke:

This letter will confirm the request of our client, The Dallas
Morning Ne~s, to express its views to the Supreme court Advisory
Committee régardingrecently passed House Bill 1637 which provides:

"The Supreme Court, shall adopt rules
establishing guidelines for the courts of this
state to use in determining whether in the
interest of justice the records in a civil
case, including settlements, should be sealed. 

it

We understand that the Supreme Court Advisory Committee, at
the request of the Court, will study the matter. ' We understand
that you will appoint a sub-committee of the Advisory Committee.

We respectfully request the opportunity to:

1. Submit a written summary of the views of The Dallas
Mornihq News.: to the sub-committee when it has been
appointed; and

2. Meet in person with the sub-committee for a brief
opportunity to discuss our views with the sub-committee
and to answer any questions it may have.

The Dallas Morninq News has performed detailed research on the
practice of sealing court records in Dallas County. In a series
of articles on the subject, The News reported that for the period
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1920 to 1980 only 80 Dallas county cases were sealed; whereas since
1980, 202 non-child related civil cases have been seale.d. SeveraL
recent attempts by the media to obtain an authoritative decision
on the merits from the Texas supreme Court have not succeeded.
For example, in Times Herald Printina Co. v. Jones, 730 S.W.2d 648
(Tex. 1987) the Court did not reach the merits of the issue,
disposing of it upon procedural grounds relating to the right of
intervention after the judgment of the trial court had beco.me
final. In 1988 The News filed a declaratory judgment suit in
Dallas County against Bill Long, District Clerk of Dallas County.
This case was decided upon cross motions for summary judgment and
is now pending on appeals, filed by both parties, in the Dallas
Court of Appeals. The case has not yet been set for submission.
Among the issues before the Dallas Court of Appeals are the
contentions that a local Dallas district court rule, purporting to
give broad ..discretion to seal records,' is unconstitutionally
overbroad and violative of common law rules of access to public
records. "'

In view of the public importance of the question, and the more
pervasive importance of the statewide rules to be promulgated by
the Texas Supreme Court under the new statute, we believe the
importance of the guidelines to be adopted by the Supreme Court
will eclipse the significance of the case now pending before theDallas Court of Appeals. '

In formulating the is.sues to be studied by the sub-committee
of the Supreme Court Advisory Committee, we respectfully suggest
that the following issues be examined:

1. Procedural guidelines for the trial courts in hearing
sealing motions, including:

A. Notice 1Tequirements.

B. opportunity for non-parties to the original suit
(i. e. the pUblic or the news media) to be heard on
the question of sealing.

C. Requirements that specific and affirmatively
articulated findings be contained upon the face of
any sealing order.
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A._ Allocation of the burden 'of proof in
sealing mption.

~B.", The standard by which sealing motions are
determined.' ~, the Dallas Local Rule,
by The News in its suit, purports only to
"good cause. "" "Good causell is not defined
Dallas local rule. Federal Courts and other
jurisdictions have recognized that more
standards such as IImost compelling
"compelling need" are mandated by the
or the common law.

D. Requirements that if any portion of the
to be sealed that sealing be limited
specific portions of the record rather
entire case file.

E. Requirement that a sealing order set the
time the order is to be effective.

F. Requirement that the sealing order itself
be seal ed.

2. Substantive guidelines for the trial and
courts, including:

3. Elimination of the time limit which prevents
from challenging a sealing order after the judgment
the trial court becomes .. final." A recent example of
failure of an attempt to obtain review on the
because of this procedural ground is the decision
Express-News Corp. v. Spears, 766 S.W.2d 885 (Tex.
San Antonio -March 15, 1989, orig. proceeding).

Another issue which may be of interest to the
is whether the guidelinesuto be adopted by the Supreme Court
give separate or special treatment for claims of
regarding discovery. In this regard, the 1988 decision
Third Circuit in Littleiohn v. BIC Corp., 851 F. 2d 673
discussion about the interrelationship between protective
pertaining to discovery and more general sealing orders
problems resulting from the introduction in evidence during
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of material previously covered by a protective order. Cf. Public
Citizen Litiaation Group v. Liqaett Group, Inc., 858 F.2d 755 (1st
Cir. 1988) (recognizing that protective orders governing discovery
are separate and distinct from seali~g orders) .

For your ready reference, we are enclosing copies of the
following:

1.

2.

3.

House Bill 1637, requiring the Supreme Court to adopt
guidelines regarding sealing.

A proposed set of guidelines we submitted to the Dallas
County District Judges.

A copy of the judgment in the suit by The Dallas Morning
News against the District Clerk which is now the subj ect
of the appeal pending in the Dallas Court of Appeals.'-. . .
Tfie opening appellate brief of The Dallas Mornina News
in the Dallas Coùrt of Appeals.

A reply brief labeled "Brief for Cross-Appellee The
Dallas Morning News Company" in the Dallas Court of
Appeals. (The prayer at pages 24-27 of this brief
succinctly summarizes the relief sought in the appeal).

4.

5.

6. A marked copy of the decision in Publicker Industries.
Inc. v. Cohen, 733 F. 2d 1059 (3d cir. 1984) recognizing
many of the procedural and substantive constitutional and
common law issues regarding attempts to limit public
access to judicial records.

7. The opinion in Express-News Corp.v. Spears, 766 S.W.2d
885, another ;:recent sealing case in which the maj ority
did not reach the merits but in which Chief Justice
Cadena, in a dissent, provides what we believe to be a
brief and well-considered recognition of the importance
of the right of public access to court records.

The materials we have enclosed are, of course, not exhaustive.
The state and federal courts in other jurisdictions continue to
hand down opinions in this area quite frequently. Because the
appellate briefs which we submitted to the Dallas Court of Appeals
are not in a format directly addressed to the broader concer.ns of
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the Supreme Court Advisory Committee, we feel it would be hèl~~~~for us to write, and submit to the sUb-committee, a succinct~êJ?~~
outlining the constitutionpl and common law concerns. tc!l:~
accommodated in the guidelines ultimately to be adopted bYt~èSupreme Court. .

After the sub-committee has been appointed, we wø~~~
appreciate hearing from you as to the sub~commi ttee 's timetablea.n.ci
its willingness to consider the written paper to be sUbmittedl:~
us and our request for an opportunity to briefly meet with the 

SUb..commi ttee.

Kindest regards.

JHM:slh
Enclosures

Very truly yours,

QfR.~n~
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FILE NO.:
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TomH. Davis, Esq.
Byrd, Dav is & Eisenberg
707 W. 34th Street
Austin, TX 78765

John M. O'Quinn, Esq.
0' Quinn & Assoc iates
3200 Texas Commerce Tower
Houston, TX 77002

Professor J. Hadley Edgar
Texas Tech University
School of Law

P. O. Box 4030
Lubbock, TX 79409

Tom L.Rag land, Esq.
Clark, Gorin, Bagland

& Mang rum
P. O. Box 239
Waco, TX 16103

Charles F. Herring, Esq.
Small, craig & Werkenthin
2500 In te r fir st Towe r
Austin, TX 78768

Honorable Paul Rivera
Judge, 288th District Court
Bexar County Courthouse
San Antonio, TX 18205

Charles "Lefty" Morris, Esq.
Morr is, Craven & Sulak
600 Congress Ave., Suite 2350
Austin, TX 7870l-3234

Sam D. Sparks, Esq.
P. O. Draw=r 1977
El Paso, TX 79959

nE: Standing Subcommittee on Rules 523-59l, T.R.C.P.

Dear COlleague s:

This lette r follows a successful meeting of the Supreme Court
Advi sory Commi t tee last May. At the conclusion of tha t meet ing the
Committee recommended the Subcommittee's report to delete the 90
day provision from Rule 534 T.R.C.P. and I thank you for your work
i n that effort.

Subsequent to that meeting I received from our Chairman, Luke
Soules, a letter to him from Justice Nathan L. Hecht dated rilay 25,
1989, copy enclosed. As you wi II note Justice Hecht observed the
complain ts raised by a local just ice of the peace point ing to
incons is tenc ies in the reauiremen ts for se rvice of ci ta tion and
suggesting that the justice of the peace rules were overlooked when
changes we re made in the se rvice of cita tion rules for Dis tr ict and
County Courts. The changes in the 90 day provision will of course
already address part of these inconsistencies. The other
inconsistencies that you may possibly want to address are the
provisions for service by mail, etc., which may be appropriate for,consideration. However, since no specific proposal or
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recommendation has been forwarded to this Subcommittee, I do nothave any such recommendation to offer for your consideration.

While this matter does not appear on the preliminary agendafor the Supreme Court Advisory Committee meet ingof July l5, 1989,
I did want to make this observation in the eVent that our Chairman
requests some response from our Subcommittee on the advisabil i tyof
making any changes in the next rules report to the Supreme. Court
from the Advisory Committee.

Therefore, I would ask that you at least be mindful of this
issue as we approach the forthcoming meeting and if you have any
comments be prepared to make same at the committee meeting, or if
you cannot a t tend please c10 not he s ita te" to call my off i ce or send
me a letter so that I will be aware, of any vi.ews you may hav~ on
this topic.

Thank you for your usual support.
..

You ~,s s inc erely,

K/¡, l',1/l/_A;.i,v I
'~Anthony J"l Sadberry

AJS/stb
enc losure

cc: Hon. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Sou les & t'1allac e
Republic of Texas Plaza, Tenth Floor
l75 Eas t Houston Street
.san Antonio, TX 78205-2230
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99-101/
~ j ~3J-.F36

THE SUPREME COURT C
CIIEF JUSTICE

l1lOMAS R- I'HIlJ.PS
P-O BOX 122411 ' CAPITOL STATIC

AliSTIN. TEXA 78711

(512) 463.1.1:Z

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
Soules and Wallace
Republic of Texas Plaza, Tenth Floor
175 East Houston Street
San Antonio, Texas 78205-2230

i\I
~

Dear Luke:

I find no provision in the appellate rules for substitution
of parties except Rule 9. That 'rule does not cover the situation,
qui te common in these hard times, in which a new entity (like the
FDIC or the FSLIC) succeeds to the interest of a party ort appeal.

rhaps an amendment to Rule 9 should be considered at the 
May

meeting of the Advisory Committee.

Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 749c requires a pauper appellant
in a forcible detainer case involving non-payment of rent to
deposi t one rental period's rent into the court registry to perfect
the appeal, This deposit is not in the nature of a supersedeas,
hich is provided for in Rule 749b. A pending case challenges the
constitutionality of Rule 749c. Walker v. Blue Water .Garden
Apartments, C-7798. This may be another problem we want to
discuss.

Finally, a local justice of the peace recently complained 0D
inc.. .ens ist enciesi n the requirements for service of citat.ion under
Rules 99-107 and 533-536 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure..
He 'suggested that the latter rules were simply overlooked whe
changes in the former rules were made.

As always i the Court is grateful to you for your dedicated
assistance in developing our Rules.

Sincerely,

Hech t
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Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
Soules and Wallace
Republic of Texas Plaza, Tenth Floor
175 East Houston Street
San Antonio, Texas 78205-2230

Dear Luke:

I find no provision in the appellate rules for substitution
of parties except Rule 9. That 'rule does not cover the situation,
quite common in these hard times, in which 

a ne'\i entity (like the
FDIC or the FSLIC) succe.eds to the interèst of a party ort appeal.
rhaps an amendment to Rule 9 should be considered at the May

meeting of the Advisory Committee.

Texas Rule of Civil procedure 749c requires a pauper appellant
in a forcible detainer case involving non-payment of rent to
deposi t one rental period i s rent into the court registry to perfect
the appeal. This deposit is not in the nature of a supersedeas,
hich is provided for in Rule 749b. A pending case challenges the
constitutionality of Rule 749c. Walker v. Blue Water Garden
Apa.rtments, C-7798. This may be another problem we want to
discuss.

Finally, a local justice of the peace recently complained 0;)
incons i st.enc.ies in the requirements for service of citation under
Rules 99-107 and 533-536 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.
He 'suggested that the latter rules were simply overlooked whe
changes in the former rules were made.

As always, the Court is grateful to you for your dedicated
assistance in developing our Rules.

Sincerely,

Hecht
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RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

RULE 30aa. IN A SUIT AFFECTING THE PARENT-CHILD RELATIONSHIP

When the cou.rt has ordered child support or possession of or access to

a child .and it is claimed that the order has been violated, the person

claiming that a violation has occurred shall make this known to the court.

The court may appoint a member of the bar to investigate the claim to

determi ne whether there is reason to bel i eve that the court order has been

violated. If the attorney in good faith believes that the order has been

violated, the attorney shall take the necessary action as provided under

Chapter 14, Family Code. On a finding of a violation, the court may enforce

its order .as provi ded in Chapter 14, Family Code.

Except by order of the court, no fee shall be charged by or paid to the

attorney representing the claimant. If the court determines that an

attorney's fee should be paid, the fee shall be adjudge~ against the party

who violated the court's order. The fee may be collected as costs, by

judgment, or both.
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